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ed, until the discontinuance of the opera.· 
tion of the illegal combination, from en
gaging or continuing in commerce among 
the States or in the Territories of the 
United States." 

It will be readily seen that this 
is another one of those theoretical 
victories which, after all, amount 
to scarcely a passing annoyance to 
the defendants. It is barren of 
real legal sanction, and the Sher
man anti-trust law, as in the case 
of the Commodities Clause of the 
Hepburn bill, · amounts to abso
Jutely nothing in the way of prac
tical relief from the abuses of the 
mergers. It is precisely the same 
as if the court had said: "Under 
the provisions of the Sherman law 
you can not proceed in this way, 
but we cheerfully direct you to 
another way of accomplishing the 
same resnlt." 

* * * * 
There is small wonder that the 

public impatience manifests itself 
in the demand that the anti-trust 
law be amended in such way as to 
make it of more force and effect. 
In this, as in the case of other 
snch Federal efforts at control, fu
tility ought to be self-evident to 
the thinking individual. The con
cert of the States is the only way 
in which effective regulation may 
be accomplished. One State may 
prosecute with vigor the viola
tions of its anti-trust provisions 
but its success is limited and un~ 
satisfactory when it acts alone. 
Federal interference has reached 
about the end of its tether. The 
effort of the Federal Government 
in the Northern Securities case 
proved absolutely void; in the 
case of the Pennsylvania Rail
roads and coal -mines, it was 
worthless; the Interstate Com
merce Commission, in its effort to 

regulate freight rates in the Mid
dle West, met ignominious defeat. 
Cle.arly, then, one conclusion is 
unavoidable; that there must be 
Government ownership and con
trol of public utilities and there 
must be a revival of State interest 
in the other matters. For years 
the American people have allowed 
such measures as the Sherman 
anti-trust law to take out of their 
hands the right and duty to regu
late the corporations doing busi
ness within the borders of their 
States. It has been as much an 
evasion of State responsibility as 
it has been a usurpation of Fed
eral authority. 

"Interstate" business is rather 
an artificial distinction highly fa
vorable to predatory corpora
tions : at the instant a Standard 
Oil train crosses the borders of 
Texas, it is within the State of 
Louisiana, and it rests with the 
several States to determine that 
they will lift from the people both 
the burden of corporation domi
nation and the enervating ' Fed
eral efforts at control. Texas dealt 
the Standard Oil Company and 
its subsidiary companies in that 
State a real blow. If other States 
would do likewise, the Standard 
Oil would come to terms quickly 
or go out of business. 

Plight of Zelaya 

DEFEAT a 'veak nation, de-
mand indemnitv of its 1111· 

poverished governn{ent, and the 
acquisition of territory is certain. 
These three simple steps in subjn· 
gation and despoliatit;\n have been 
the .A, B, C's of Aggressive Im· 
perialism ever since the "·orld be· 
gan. Spain, in Morocco, nego· 
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tiat.ing with the disheartened Riff 
tribesmen for vast areas of their 
country ; Japan, in China, grab
bing railroads and mines; the 
United States, in Nicaragua, ex
pa.nding its Canal Zone by iden-

tator, a brigand and a common 
thief, but this, too, is easily done 
when a sycophantic press ap
plauds the policies of "our rulers" 
even to the point of kow-towing 
to the fat little mass of lymphoicl 

Cuba's Semi=Occasional Disturbance 
" Better be keerful, Cuby I" - Baltimore Sun 

tically the same procedure, are 
the latest examples of chicanery. 
and greed trampling under foot 
C\"ery tenet of the moral law. 

Zelava 's downHll was a forl:'
gone c~nclusion and will have been 
accomplished long before we be
gin to write it, 1910. Remains, of 
('OUrse to blacken his character, t') 
brand hi'm a5 an adventurer, a die-

tissue, Philander "Corporation" 
Knox. 

The execution of the conspira
tors, Groce and Cannon, was a 
crime on the part of Zelaya; but 
their plot to blow up the ship Dia
mcnte was a commendably · hu
mane and lofty exploit. Zelay!l, 
as President of the Nicaraguan 
Republic, should have allowed th·~ 
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enterprise to proceed, for the kill
ing and maiming of the men on 
the vessel could have been noth
ing but an honor, if done by 
Americans. International cour
tesy demands that willing targets 
be provided for any dynamite 
bombs 'vhich an enemy smuggles 
into the country, and a govern
ment which presumes to defend 
itself deserves to be "spanked." 

But why prolong the story~ We 
have forgotten that to do injus
tice, invites injustice; that to 
make war upon weaker nations 
only destroys for ourselves the 
great peace that was possible so 
long as our nation was a splendid 
moral force, seeking no quarrels 
and defending only those who 
were oppressed. '\Ve have ceased 
to lead, to blaze the way for the 
world, and are now but trailers 
in the ruck of all the viciousness 
and error which have clogged the 
feet or Christian progress. Who 
will write for us a Recessional ere 
history writes failure as the end 
of the grandest experiment in 
democracv the world has ever 
known~ " 

After Gomez' Scalp, Too 
T HE administration of Presi-

dent Gomez, of Cuba, is an ad
mitted failure. That is to say, 
those who made up their minds 
about it long before it beo-an 
have admitted it, and for the 
rest, Gomez has his hands rather 
full of real affairs and can not 
stop the mouthings of those who 
were not willing to let him warm 
~he preside~tial chair before cry
mg out . dismally against him. 
There. is a deficit in the treas
ury, as a matter of course, but 
not a few other countries cen-

turies older and wiser manage to 
hobble along very well without 
losing much sleep over deficits 
that, as compared to that of Cuba, 
are as the ocean to a frog-pond. 
The most serious feature in the 
Cuban situation, however, is the 
"negro party" which is forming 
there against the party of Gomez. 
These coons either think, or more 
probably are being told by schem
ers on the island, that they are not 
getting enongh of the spoils. The 
so-called "negro discontent" just 
at this junctnre has the look of be
ing fomented for a purpose-and 
that purpose, naturally, is nothing 
less than the disruption of the 
country politically, another revo
lution and the call upon Uncle 
Samuel for an intervention, which 
will this time result in perma
nent annexation. The widely 
heralded "determination to give 
the new administration a fair 
trial" when it was duly inaugu
rated about a year ago impressed 
nobody as sincere. A few parti
sans of Gomez may have been 
willing to stand by him, but the 
partisans of Zayas, of Menocal, 
the Annexationists, and last, but 
not least, upon the island afflicted 
by their presence, the motley horde 
of mongrels, were all · predeter
mined to clamor against the ad
ministration at the first oppor
tunity, and to see, further, that 
the opportnnitv were forthcom
ing, through a~y pretext. · 

The winter will doubtless tell 
the story for Cuba. 

Truckling to the Vatican 
OEE~~R than mere desire for 

political supremacy in the 
Canal Zone (which is bounded on 
the north by the Arctic Ocean, 
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east by the Atlantic, south by the 
Straits of Magellan and west by 
the Pacific Ocean) is th,e subtle 
and deadly conspiracy to subju
gate the entire Occidental World 
to the Church of Rome. 

The description of th(} Pan
.American Thanksgiving is enough 
to make a patriot recoil in a kind 

Officers, Justices of the Supreme 
Court and public personages, all 
seated according• to theilr ranlc, 
with the flags of the different 
cowntries marking the pews of the 
members of the several legations. 
In other words, this ceremony was 
equivalent to the Catholic Church 
taking charge not only of the 

The West:-" The orS!:an may be all right, but I 
don't like the organizer" 

of horror. St. Patrick's, the 
largest church in Baltimore, held 
the gorgeous function, at which 
Cardinal Gibbons presided, assist
ed by Mgr. Diomede Falconio, 
papal delegate to the United 
States, and other high ecclesias
tics. Mr. Taft with his military 
aide, the elegant Archibald Butt, 
various members of Lhe Diplo
matic Corps, and South Ameri
can dignitaries, were present. 
Worst of all, filed in the Cabinet 

-Rehse, in the St. Paul Pioneer Press 

United States but the whole West
ern ·world. The prelates and cler
icals were robed in their·magnifi
cent cloth of gold vestments, and 
Falconio occupied an especial 
canopied throne! 

In the name of pure and unde
filed religion, in the name of our 
simple Protestant people and in the 
name of our democracy, what does 
suchanoutrageousceremonymean i 
Why does Mr. Taft, elected as the 
repnistmtative of a free republic, 
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p1·ost-rate himself bef 01·e the 
tMone of a papal delegate? leav
ing his rown Church and his own 
cit.vto do honor to an Italian priest 
and give governmental sanction to 
the Roman Catholic Church. That 
Christ who was born in a manger, 
a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, who had nowhere to 
lay his head, is insulted and cru
cified again by this insolent pomp 
masquerading in His name, but 
representing nothing in the world 
but a temporal kingdom, which is 
undermining and overwhelming 
the free institutions of America 
and trampling in the dust those 
who believe that to follow Jesus 
means a scorn of all earthly vain
glories. ·w ell may Cardinal Gib
bons report to his master at the 
Vatican that the Occidental World 
is simply a papal tributary. 

Before people generally could 
read and write, in order to trans
fer land, the owner thereof would 
take. the purchaser upon the prop
erty and, in the presence of wit
nesses, formally hand him a twig 
broken from some tree, or a piece 
of turf, or something that repre
sented actual surrender of his 
ownership to that other. This was 
called lfrery of seisin. This Cath
olic-concocted arrangement was 
nothing less than livery of seisin 
which represented the formal sur~ 
render of the American O'Overn-o 
ment to papal ownership. Invited 
to witness this debasing delivery 
were the following guests, none of 
whom denounced the humiliating 
performance : 

President Taft. 
Secretary of State P. C. Knox. 
Secretary. of Interior R. A. Ballinger. 

Ambassador of Brazil, Joaquim Na
buco, :Mrs. Nabuco, and Miss Nabuco. 

Minister of Costa Rica, Mrs. Calvo, and 
the Misses. Calvo. 

:Minister of Bolivia and Miss Calderon. 
Minister of Argentine Republic. 
Minister of Guatemala and Mrs. To-

ledo Herrarte. 
Minister of Salvador and l\Ime. Mejia, 

and Misses :Mejia. 
Minister of Chile and Mrs. Cruz. 
Minister of Honduras. 
Minister of Panama. 
)finister of Hai ti and l\Irs. Sannon. 
:i'ifinister of Cuba and Mrs. Garcia Ve-

lez. 
Minister of Venezuela. 
)finister of Nicaragua. 
Charge d'atfaires of the Dominican Re

public. 
John Barrett, director of the Bureau 

of American Republics, and Mrs. Barrett. 
Francisco Yames, secretary of the Bu

reau of American Republics. 
Senor Balbino, charge d'affaires of 

)Iexico, and Mrs. Balbino. 
J\Ir. and Mrs. Chermont, secretary of 

the Brazilian Embassy. 
Consul-General Clifford S. Walton, of 

Paraguay . 
. Justice White and l\Irs. White. 
J ustice l\foKenna. 
Justice Brewer and Mrs. Brewer. 
General O'Reilly and Mrs. O'Rei lly. 
Admiral Ramsey and Miss Ramsey. 
General Tomey. 
General J. J. O'Connell. 
_'\dmiral and Mrs. Rand. 
Commissioner and Miss West. 
Joseph Ralph and Mrs. Ralph. 
M. D. O'Connell and Mrs. O'Connell. 
Charles P. Neill and Mrs. Neill. 
William H. De Lacy. 
United States Attorney D. W. Baker. 
Samuel B. Donnelly. 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Gordan Cain 

and Mrs. Cain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Blythe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuno H. Rudolph. 
Scott C. Bone. 
Ira E. Bennett. 
)fr. and Mrs. O'Laughlin. 
Rudolph Foster and Mrs. Foster. 
)fr. and Mrs. Mischler. 
Mr. McCatheran. 
Sir Horace Plunkett. 
Gifford Pinchot. 
Thomas R. Shipp. 
Commissioner of Pensions J)Q.veuport. 
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The Sugar Trust 

J F THE facts in the Sugar Trust 
scandals were placed before 

any ten-year-old child of ordinary 

the Federal prisons just as quick
ly as the courts could proceed. To 
Mr. Loeb is due the credit of 
bringing these matters into the 
limelight within the past year. 

At the Sugar Barrel -B11.ltimore Sun 

intelligence there is no doubt that 
such a child 'vould arrive at the 
conclusion that the officials of the 
Trust as well as the Government 
officials who have colluded with 
them should become inmates of 

·whether or not he understood 
how widespread the matter would 
become it is impossible to say, and 
each succeeding month sees the 
wave reach further and wash some 
new iniquity upon the beach. 
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Ever since the Civil War the 
American Sugar Refining Com
pany has had its way supreme, 
and for many years efforts have 
been made from time to time to 
bring the Havemeyer crowd to 
justice. In 1889, when Lyman J. 
Gao-e was Secretary of the Treas
nry~ a report was brought to him 
of fraud ao-ainst the Government, . b 

which he disposed of in the 
following complacent way: 

tariff duties at the Port of New 
York. 

\Vhen Mr. George W. Earle 
laid before Roosevelt and Bona
parte the facts in reference to the 
fraudulent absorption of the 
Pennsylvania Sugar Company by 
the American Sugar Refining 
Company, both these gentlemen 
declined to take any action. For 

• 

They Work Either Single or Double 
-Gregg in the New York American 

"I am sute that my good 
friend, Mr. Havemeyer, does 
not lmow · anything about 
this. Lay the report before 
him and tell him that . these 
practices must cease,'' or 
words to that effect. In 
short, the proofs of Have
meyer's guilt were to be laid 
before Havemeyer himself 
- quite an excellent way to 
avoid any embarrassment to 
that gentleman. Secretary 
Shaw estimated, during his 
regiwe, that the Sugar Trust 
made a billion dollars a 
year, and he was doubtless 
also in possession of proof 
of its frauds, but he made 
no steps to prevent them. 
No matter which party was 
in power, the Sugar Trust -- - -
was alwa:ys in the ascendency some reason, the Sugar Trust was 
and it is a well-known fact that held harmless throughout that 
they have themselves dictated the a dministra ti on. 
sugar schedules in every tariff 
bill that has ever been formed. 
Cleveland, McKinley and Roose
velt have been mere tools in the 
hands of the sugar interests al
lowing the American peopl~ to 
be taxed to protect this monstrous 
monopoly and allowing the Gov
ernment further to be robbed of 
a . million dollars a year in its 

* * * 
About a year ago there began 

to be agitation in the Custom 
House and some petty underlings 
were caught in Mr. Loeb's drag
net as manipulating the scales to 
defraud the Government of its le
gitimate duties. Steadily the mat
ter has p.rogressed, reaching men 
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higher up, until the scandal has 
involved nearly every man in the 
New York Custom House as well 

Mr. Havemeyer has departed 
this sphere, but efforts have ·not 
been wanting on the part of liv-

·The Two Dromios 
-The Boston Herald 

---------------------------- -

as official after official in the 
Trust; and Mr. Loeb is singularly 
undiscerning if he does not see 
that the rising t.ide will engulf the 
reputation of his Chief, the great 
T. R. himself. 

ing rascals to hide their guilt be
hind the dead man. Before the 
Sugar Trust scandals are history 
the exposure will have besmirched 
not only the heads of the Trust 
but the Government. 
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After the White-Slaver 
MR. TAFT'S recommendation 

to Congress that an appro
priation of $50,000 be made for 
the purpose of investigating and 
suppressing the importation of 
immig:rant girls for immoral pur
poses JS of value simply in its of
ficial recognition of the existence 
of the "white slave" traffic. 
·whether or not there is an inter
national arrangement whereby 
young girls are so imported is a 
~u_estion; there may be, and if so 
Jt JS a proper matter for the Gov
~ri:ment to discourage. Certain 
Jt JS, however, that innocent im
migrant girls landing in New 
York become, in hundreds of 
cases, the victims of this infernal 
business. Owing to O'reat pover
ty in which the Euro;ean peasan
try struggles, it is often that the 
only hope of a family is for its 
daughter to emigrate to the Unit
ed ~tates. in search of employment 
which. will not only support her, 
but aid aged parents and other 
d~pendent relatives. These young 
girls, unable to ~peak the English 
langu~ge, knowmg nothing but 
the sunple life of the hamlet 
start out as true heroines as th~ 
world ever knew: arriving here 
they are, o~t~n tal~en ~n charge b; 
pseudo-religious mstitutions and 
e_mployment agencies and the 
~Ike, thus falling into the trap. It 
is very_ probable that the white
sla ver JS certain of recruits with
out any special effort to drum 
them up on the other side of the 
water, although procuror and pro
curess. ar_e. not unknown there. 
The big cities at which the immi
~rants land are the places need
mg most the cleaning-up process. 

* * * * 

Mayor Gaynor's sneer at the 
existence of the white-slave traffic 
and his ridiculous assertion that 
New York is the most moral city 
in the world are notes which · 
sound ill for his administration. 
He can not have been a resident 
of New York and a judge in its 
courts without realizin()' the im-. . . b 
mense nuqmty of the metropolis; 
not that New Yorkers are worse 
than other people, but that the 
bigness of the city affords so 
many loopholes for vice of every 
description to go on undetected 
or, if detected, unpunished. It i~ 
not the importation of immoral 
women that constitutes any men
ace, but it is the ruining o.f inno
cent young immigrant O"irls which . tl . b ' 1s 1e cry mg shame of ci viliza -
tion. Mayor Gaynor should know 
~his well, and instead of attempt
mg to gloss over the fact, and in
stead of conferring with Mr. 
Jfu1·vl1y, he should bend every en
ergy to break up this damnable 
traffic in souls which goes on day 
aft~r day. Immunity in the pros~
?11t10n of this nefarious business 
IS purchased every year in New 
~ ork at the estimated cost of mil
lions o~ dollars. This money has 
found Its way into the pockets of 
the Ta1:11many legions. Instead of 
?ondonmg corruption which ex
~sts, Judge Gaynor would better 
maugurate a campaiO'n against 
the blackmail and bribery which 
make . possi?le the unspeakable 
dens m which the white-slavers 
house their prisoners. 

* :;c * 
Cities and States are becoming 

aroused upon this subject, which is 
afte~ all, a matter for each com
munity to look into. The age of 
consent should be raised in all of 
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the States, so it would be possible 
to prosecute criminally a keeper 
of any house in which a woman 
under twenty-one years of age 
were found and in which any 
"·oman, of any age, were detained 
against her wil1. Nor should the 
matter rest with the punishment 
of the keeper, but the owner of 
the property should be made ac
countable to the law for its use. 
This would catch many a respect
able and moral and church-going 
gentleman ''ho derives a revenue 
from a disreputable resort, of 
whos(' purpose he pretends pro
found ignorance and whose own
ership he is ashamed to admit. 

Justice Peckham' s Successor 

S 0 , IT is to be "Private-car Lur-
ton" for the Supreme Bench! 

Since the death of Justice Rufus 
,V. Peckham, the appointment of 
his successor has been a matter 
of keen speculation and of a real 
anxiety. In the personnel of this 
great tribunal, every citizen feels 
the utmost' concern. Viewing with 
apprehension and regret the 
steady enlargement of judicial au
thority and the proporLionate 
shrinkage of power in the other 
two branches, it is hardly too much 
to say that the selection of a Su
preme Court Judge, for life, is al
most equivalent to the accession of 
an heir to the throne in a mon
archy, and the one guarantee of 
the preservation of onr liberties, 
aside from revolution, is in the 
appointment of such men as are 
pure, uncorrupted and incor
ruptible, and whose records and 
characters are certain to inspire 
public confidence. 

Horace H. Lmton, of Tennes-

see, represents, without conceal
ment, the dangerous type of spe
cious corporation henchman who 
has never failed to construe every 
case brought before him as in
ferior judge in favor of the cor
porations and against individual 
rights. He has been both the pet, 
and the tool, of the L. & N. and 
has held that and other railroads 
harmless in every suit for personal 
injuries in which he has presided. 
He has so shamelessly used the 
favors of the roads as to carry 
for year::; the name of "Private
car Lurton," and his official record 
is for the "vested interests" and 
his own aggrandizement, against 
all claims of personal rights. 

Re was turned down by Theo
dore _Roosevelt as too bad an egg 
to foist upon the American people 
in the capacity of Supreme Court 
Judge, but is now elevated to that 
position , over the heads of hun
dreds of worthier men. It is a 
crying outrage that Taft's cor
poration favorites must needs de
file even the Supreme Bench, al
thongh as they soil all other de
partments it is perhaps not sur
prising that this ex-Clevelandite 
and present Taftocrat should 
have been selected. He is a good 
mate for that nauseating political 
turncoat, Dickinson, and the rest 
of the bunch of schemers who in
fest the Taft administration. 

Needs of the Mines 
A USTR.ALIA, hitherto very 

free from labor troubles, is 
experiencing a grave situation 
growing out of a strike in the coal
mines in the Southern and West
ern sections of that continent. An 
almost complete cessation of coal
mining is the result, and ~upplies 
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are enroute to Australia from 
Natal and Japan. The price of 
fuel has accordingly heavily in
creased and the significant state
ment is made that the miner:; 
hope,' through the effect of a gen
eral strike, to force the Govern
ment either to insist upon the 
owners redressing the grievances 
of their employees, or to bring 
about national ownership of the 
mines. 

As a. rule, Australia has very 
simple and very direct means of 
bringing about good ends. 

* * * :.:: 
It is a pity our own Govern

ment is not alive to the importance 
of looking into the condition of its 
mines. The Cherry, Illinois, hor
ror appears very clearly to have 
been due to criminal carelessness, 
and to violation of child-labor 
laws. As in the case of the Mc
Kees Rocks plant, near Pitts
burg, just so soon as investigation 
was threatened, witnesses began 
to be spirited away. It will be 
forever a stigma upon the State 
of Illinois if the poor victims of 
that underground holocaust, and 
their sorrowing and destitute 
families, go unavenged. During 
the progress of the attempts at 
rescue, so utterly callous were the 
proprietors of the Cherry mines, 
that the rescuers threatened to 
abandon .the task, if they were not 
allowed. to try to save the en
tombea men, instead of being con
tinually forced to prop up various 
parts of the mine itself and protect 
the property . Even in such an 
hour as that, the labor of the res
cuers was sought to be diverted 
for the benefit of the mine maO'
nate, while human beings we~e 
perishing below ! 

Suprem~ Court Cases 
THE Supreme Court has granted 

the petition of the labor lead
ers, Gompers, Mitchell and Mor
rison, for a writ of certiorari in 
the famous contempt case for 
which the three men were sen
tenced to terms in jail. Attor
neys for the Federation of Labor 
are bending every energy toward 
having the original anti-boycott 
injunction issued by Judge Gould, 
in the case of the Buck's Stove 
and Range Company declared 
void. All the facts in the entire 
lengthy proceedings will be scru -
tinized by the Supreme Court and, 
of course, the whole issue now 
hinges upon whether or not this 
body will decide that the original 
injunction was a proper issuance 
from the lower court. 

* * * * 
Chas. W. Morse, as seemed in

evitable, lo.st his appeal to the 
Supreme Court and nothing now 
can save him from beginning the 
fifteen-years' sentence in the Fed
eral Prison, at Atlanta, except 
Presidential clemency. That every 
possible pressure will be brought 
to bear upon Mr. Taft to obtain 
pardon for Morse is certain, but a 
no less powerful silent pressure of 
public opinion will doubtless O'j ve 
the President pause before he ~ets 
aside t?e judgment of the highest 
courts m the land in favor of this 
many-times-guilty man. 

Flat-Dwellers Rebel 

ROLLO R. LONGENECKER, 
a Chicago attorney, is begin

ning a very unique crusade in that 
city as the head of an organiza
tion styling itself the Tenants' 
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Protective Association. I ts several 
specific defiances are as follows : 

"A landlord hasn't any real right to 
collect rent thirty days in advance. Rent 
should be C. 0. D. 

"Steam heat or any other kind of heat 
shouldn't be turned off arbitrarily on 
any given date, such as May 1. It may 
be as cold after May 1 as in January. 

"Landlords have no right to turn off 
the hall lights at 10 p. m. A hall is as 
dark after 10 as before. 

"Landlords should be made to sprinkle 
the streets in front of their houses, so 
that the 'tl-atters' wouldn't have to spend 
most of their t ime sweeping." 

Tliere are other questions of 
considerably more importance 
than these; but the spirit of in
dependence may as well be 
shown in such apparently trifling 
concerns as in gTeater. The whole 
people need a little more spunk, 

1 and a few crusades of similar 
sorts would help smooth some of 
the vexations out of daily life. At 
present, the landlord has the drop 
on the tenant, and is the lordliest 
thing alive, with the sole exception 
o{ the janitor or cook,- aH three 
of which lofty beings have violent 
infantophobia which necessitates 
rigid disciplinary measures to
ward foolish parents. 

Territorial Railroads 
A GAIN a sovereign State has 

been brought to a humiliating 
impotence through the restraining 
order of an inferior Federal 
:judge, one Cotteral, who has is
sued an injunction against the col
lection of the gross revenue tax 
of one-half of one per cent., levied 
by Oklahoma on the various 
·western railroads doing business 
in that State. The railroads con
tend that tl).e tax is virtually a 
franchise tax, and, since their 
franchises were obtained from 
Congress before statehood, they 
are not subject to State ta.xation ! 

If the employees of these roads 
should strike, preventing the en
joyment of those franchises, upon 
whom would the railroads call for 
"protection ~" The State, of 
course. Demanding of the State 
the same rights and immunities 
given natural citizens, the cor
porations refuse on their own 
part to assume any of the obliga
tions of citizenship, but slink, in 
all such instances, to the ready 
refuge of the Federal courts. H 
the corporations are not under the 
authority of the States through 
which their road-beds lie, the 
State should absolutely deny to 
them the protection of its courts 
and its troops. 
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x+++++++++++++++++++++++++~ + + + + 
: The eonstant Lovers : 
+ + + The Lament + 
+ + + Come back to me, sweetheart, in the wild gray dawning, + + When the wind shrills by in the pale yellow light, + + Or come with the mist-cloud that walks in the night ; + + For long we have wandered, in morning, in gloaming, + f Far down the green forest-ways hand-in-hand roaming, : 
T But now thou art gone in thy joy and thy might, 
: And the wind-harps are lonely that wail on the night. . : 

+ + + Down through the still valleys long were we.straying, + + Over wind-swept hill-places when skies were star-bright, + + By rivers that sang and through meadows of light; · • + + Through the snow wreaths of winter, in the spring's happy Maying, + + Ever onward together where the west winds were playing, + + Hearing alway Earth voices, faint runes of the night, + + Singing softly Earth heart songs, low sounds of delight. + 
+ + + Where art thou, sweetheart, and where may I find thee ? + + In the wild storm or under the pine, + + Beneath the warm earth or by lonely wood shrine? + + Art thou lost in the darkness, does the noonday glare blind thee, + + Art thou under the waters, have the cold waves confined thee + + In their prison so deep, below ripples that shine ? + + Art thou held in the night by wan spirits malign ? + + + 
: Thou wilt come again, sweetheart, in the wild dawning; t + Why art thou still silent, why givest no sign ? + + Though yonder pale star be the last home of thine, + + Yet soon I shall find thee, in morning, in gloaming, + + Soon through the deep forest again we'll be roaming ; + + By the wandering stream, by the sea's tossing brine, + + Wherever thou art, thou art mine, thou art mine ! + 
+ " * * * * + + + + + ~+++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
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~++++~ 
x+++++++++++++++++++++++++~ + 

+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + The Searc h +· 
+ + + 
+ + Through forests immemorial, + rg, + / + + By reedy fen, in meadows pied, 
+ + Under the silence of the stars, + lit ; 
+ + Across the lonely desert wide, + 
+ + I long have sought, I can not find ; + + + + + Only the soughing of the wind 

+ rht. + + Breathes answer from the waste unkind. 
+ ·+ + Beneath the wings of Night I go + + + To that far, frozen, glittering field + + Where icy caves blue shadows throw, 

'>right, + + Where streams of gold forever flow ; + 
+ + • + + Or where the lone Himalayas yield + yMaying, + Strange visions from their crests of snow: 

ing, + + + + Then will I search through unknown seas, + If, + In deep abysms of the earth ; 
light. + + + + Or do fair cities, heavenly leas, + + + In all the dim, unreckoned girth + ? + + Of Space Beyond where stars have birth, + + + Hold thee a happy, willing guest? + + + Onward I go in sorrowing quest, + /ind thee, + + Like wind-blown leaf fast driven by, + ,d thee + + With Pain and Terror often nigh ; + + + Still ever on until the end, + + + Though Joy may be an unknown friend, + + + Though grief of years my brow has lined : + + + But when and where shall wandering feet + + + Bring me where Joy and Sorrow meet, + + + Where rest my bleeding heart may bind, + + + Heart of my life, WHEN shall I find ? + + + + , + + Ma ry enapin Smith + ., + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
++++~ x+++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 



COAL DUST I I 
By CHARLES STUART MOODY 

N 
OT SO many years ago, a youth 
who had been reared among the 
great hills of the West, stood at 
the end of the lane and looked 

back with tear-dimmed eyes at a little 
cabin nestling among the pines, and 
waved a farewell to a mother and sister 
who were standing beneath the rustic 
porch. The youth had been told of a 
wonderful land beyond the tide of a 
great river where schools and colleges 
had been built by good men for the edu
cation of all ambitious seekers after 
knowledge. The youth was very inno
cent of the great world and its ways. 
He dreamed of a time when he could en
ter one of these classic halls, and by 
hard work and diligent study, acquire 
enough of learning to be of assistance to 
his fellow man. He delved and toiled 
at the hardest of manual labor, saving 
penny by penny the needed funds for the 
purpose. The little sister was his bank
er, and jealously she hoarded the slow
growing little heap of gold, only doling 
out pittances of it now and then for the 
purchase of books. 

At length the time came. The youth 
heard that those willing to labor needed 
not great wealth to acquire learning. He 
set out, poor in this world's goods but 
worth a king's ransom in faith i~ his 
fellows, and earnestness of purpose. The 
things which befell the youth in search 
of leaFning which he obtained not from 
the schools and colleges, but from the 
daily contact with life, can best be told 
by that youth himself, for l was he. 

To a boy reared as I had been, among 
the evergreen forests and beside the 
cry_stal streams of the West where popu
lation was sparse, the journey toward 
the Father of Waters was an ever-chan<>
ing panorama of wonders. The bro;d 
prairies of the Dakotas and Minnesota 
cov~red with their wealth of wavin~ 
~,ram, awed m~ . with their immensity. 
I he populous c1t1es, humming with life 
and industry, were at first as unreal as 
a dream. I could not realize that so 

many people were on earth, and I wou
uered what they all did for a livelihood. 

At length I reached · my destination 
practically penniless, but never doubt
ing the circular from the college of 
my choice, which said in plain words, 
that any youth without sufficient means 
to defray his expenses would be provided 
with a position where he could earn 
enough to do so and at the same time 
be attending the college. I immediately 
lost no t ime in searching out the college. 
As I walked up the broad driveway lead
ing t o the imposing buildings crowning 
the hilltop, my heart sank within me. 
What, thought I, would they care about 
the petty ambit ions of an obscure coun
try boy from the hills of the far West? 
I presented myself and my desires at the 
office of t he Registrar. That individual 
looked me over. I became conscious of 
my t ravel-stained common clothing, of 
the absolute enormity of my rough shod 
feet, of the prominence of my great red. 
toil-hardened hands, for the first time in 
my life. Not only that, but I realized 
that he, too, was taking stock of all 
those things. He declined to even take 
my name, but referred me to the janitor 
who, he said, would perhaps find some
thing for me. I sought out that auto
crat in his sanctum in the basement and 
again proffered my request. If anything, 
his reception was less cordiu.l than that 
of the Registrar. The first dignitary 
acted as though it were an absolute 
folly for one of the "common herd" to 
desire an education; the latter acted as 
though I were an interloper, and con
taminated the beautiful buildings and 
grounds by my presence, and he had half a 
notion to throw me out. I retired from 
the brief interview crestfallen and dis
couraged. It was a revelation to me 
that a man in search of an education and 
willing to labor for it, should not be ac· 
corded every opportunity to accomplish 
his desires. As I walked down the ave
nue · I . bethought me of the great man 
who had so liberally endowed the insti-
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tution. Surely, thought I, this man will 
sympathize with me and help me to real
ize my ambitions. I found his name in 
the directory and sought out his resi
dence. My reception at the college was 
the greeting of angels compared to t he 
reception vouchsafed me at the great 
man's residence. I got past the door,
how, I shall never know,-and into the 
office of the private secretary. I mwer 
succeeded in r eaching the philanthropist 
himself. His secretary heard my story 
and disposed of my case offhand. His 
disposition did not, however, place me 
any nearer the goal of my desires. I was 
as far from the college as before, and 
what was more to the point, a little 
nearer starvation than I ever had been. 
My funds were all but exhausted, and no 
means of replenishing them. Still I was 
hopeful. In my ignorance r supposed 
that any man who was willing to work 
need not want for a position. How 
quickly was I to learn that wisdom 
comes only with experience. In a very 
few days I learned that every avenue of 
human endeavor was filled with a horde 
of eager, jostling, crowding men, hungry 
like myself for a job, yet, like myself, 
unable t o obtain one. My funds ran 
!owe~ and lower until at last I was glad 
to dme off the lunch provided in the 
cheap saioons as an inducement to the 
purcnase of t heir vile beer. I bought the 
ueer in order to get the lunch, but could 
never bring. myself t o swallow it, throw
ing it in the sawdust when the barkeep
er's back was turned. 

I tramped the streets day after day 
in answer to advertisements of help 
wanted, only to .find the place just filled. 
In every case I found the place desig
nated in the advertisement thron<>ed 
with men, many of whom had bought the 
paper at 3 a. m. and had been standing 
in line ·sinr.e that time, oftentimes in the 
rain. 

One morning I answered an advertise
ment asking for coal miners. It stated 
that only experienced miners were want
ed, and I had never seen a coal mine in 
my life. I called at the employment 
office and found the door thronged with 
applicants. 1'1y heart sank, for surely 
out of a ll that crowd, the employers 
could find all t he men they needed, and 
t'tose al)swering the requir ements of the 
:idvertisement. All forenoon I stood in 

line, gradually edging closer to the 
door behind which sat my fate. At last 
when I was ready to sink from exhaus
tion- for I had had no breakfast-it 
came my turn to be interviewed. The 
man behind the desk swept me with one 
glance, as the other had done. He asked 
me if .r were a coal miner. I truthfully 
told him that I had never seen a mine in 
my life, but that I was young and strong 
willing to work, and must have work o; 
starve. He smiled sardonically, as 
though that story were told him until 
it were threadbare. I thought he was 
going to dismiss me without any further 
questioning, when he suddenly asked me 
where I was born and raised. My an
swer seemed to please him, for he took 
my name, wrote it on a yellow card, 
handed the card to me, and told me that 
I was employed. The card was railroad 
transportation to the point designated, 
a town in Northwest Missouri. The 
next morning we began our journey, sev
eral hundred of us in box-cars, herded 
together like sheep or beef cattle. Half 
of my fellow t ravelers were drunk, and 
they made the day hideous with their 
ribaldry. There were some, however, 
like myself, who were the victims of cir
cumstances uncontrollable, and with 
t hese I withdrew to the far end of the 
car, where we made ourselves as 
comfortable as possible. 
It chanced t hat those in our end of 

the car were, . Jike myself, men who had 
no knowledge of mining, while those in 
the opposite end were all miners, or fa
milia r with mining in some form. They 
seemed to be under the leadership of an 
immense Cornishman, whose capacity for 
liquor was simply astounding. I learn
ed afterward that these men re
fused to go unless they were sup
plied wit h all the liquor they could .con
sume. About four in the afternoon we 
stopped at a small station for dinner. 
But few of us had money enough to buy 
a meal. My personal wealth consisted 
of seventy-five cents, twenty-five cent.~ 
in our currency and a fifty-cent Cana
dian piece that I had been unable to 
pass. Jn my end of the car was one who 
seemed to me but little fitted for the 
rou"'h life of a miner. He was suffering 
fro; tuberculosis and, in addition, was 
absolutely destitute. He had had noth
ing to eat for two days. I endeavored 
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Lo pass my Canadian piece for a good 
dinner for him, but the eating-house 
keeper would not accept it. I bought 
with my quarter a dish of bakecl beans 
and a slice of pie. I prevailed upon 
him to accept the pie, but he would not 
share the beans with me. Just as my 
new acquaintance was raising the pie 
to his mouth the big Cornishman, who 
was standing near, reached over ~nd 
snatched it out of his hand, swallowmg 
the entire piece at one bite and handing 
back the rim of crust. The half-drunken 
brute thought his act a great joke, as 
did also his followers, for they roared 
witn laughter. :i\Iy friend remonstrated 
a.mi.inst such treatment, and, for reply, 
th11 brute felled him to the earth with 
a blow of his open hand. Upon our re· 
turn to the car the Cornishman began 
bnllymg this man, who realized that he 
was no match for him and endeavorecl 
to keep out of the way. He retired to 
our end of the car, and the Cornishman 
followecl him. I had said nothing so far, 
realizing that we were in the minority, 
but finally I could not longer refrain 
and ,,.indly asked the big brute to desist, 
as he could see that the man was far 
from well. The fe llow then turned upon 
me the vials of his wrath. Never be· 
fore did I hear such invective flow from 
the Ii ps of a man. I did not realize the 
fertility of our language until I listened 
to that man curse me for half an hour. 
He ended by threatening to kick me 
and my new-found friend out of the car. 
Realizing his ability to put his threat 
into execution, like many another man, 
not a coward either, I held my peace. 
All the time he was working himself 
into a great rage. He charged up and 
clown the car, cursing and promising all 
kinds of dire punishments if we did not 
stand out of his way. I kept between 
him and the sick man as much as pos· 
sible, though I expectecl every minute 
that ne would throttle me. At length 
he made a dash 1or the man, who was 
cowering in a corner of the car. I 
stepped in front of him and received a 
blow from the brute's fist that felled me 
like an ox. He turned his attention to 
me and fell with both his knees upon 
my prostrate form. The little man was 
ill, but he was certainly no coward. 
\Yith a cry of rage he sprang like a cat 

upon the Cornisnman's back and buried 
his tmgers into the back of his neck. 
With a snarl like ·a dog the Cornishman 
arose a nd flung his puny assailant across 
the car, where he lay stunned and bleed
ing. Instantly he had released me I 
sprang to my feet. Though I was dazed 
from his blow, I had my senses about 
me. As he turned to hurl my friend off 
him, I detected a heavy bottle, half filled 
with whisky, protruding from his r ear 
pocket. In an instant the weapon was 
in my hand. He turned toward me once 
more, and as he did so I struck him 
with al1 my strength across the temple 
with the bottle. lt burst in a thousand 
fragments, but the blow was effective. 
He crumpled up and sank to the floor. 
The others seemed willing to let us fight 
it out to suit ourselves. For this I was 
sincerely glad, for I was fearful t hat 
his half-drunken mates would interfere, 
and they far outnumbered us, even if 
my companions could be depended upon. 
I set about restoring my companion, 
while, as for my assailant, his mates 
ctragged him to the far end of the car 
aud poured whisky down his throat un
til he regained consciousness. He had 
.. ut little fight left in him, a nd did not 
mention the fracas from t hat t ime until 
we reached our destination. 

After an all-night journey t he train 
was halted early in tne morning just 
outside the confines of what seemed 
quite a large t:.:wn. Another car was at· 
tached to the train, and several soldiers 
climbed upon our cars. These were fully 
armed, and seemed to be acting in the 
capacity of guards. 1t was then that 
we learned that we were to be used as 
"strike-breakers," the reason for our be· 
ing accepted, whether we were miners or 
not. The train pulled slowly through 
the town. No further demonstration 
was made other than the hurling of rocks 
at the train and hoots of derision from 
the men who thronged the streets. We 
crossed through the town and appniach· 
ed the mines. The "culm" pile and the 
"head house" stood silent and seemingly 
deser ted, save for the uniformed guards 
patrolling the place. The train halted 
beside the "head house" and we were un· 
loaded like so many animals. There 
were several men idling about the works, 
but none of them seemed to have any 
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employment. 1 afterward learned that 
they were the only men the company 
had been able to hire. and none of them 
were capable of manning the hoists and 
runnmg the machinery. For the first 
t ime in days we were lLble to enjoy a 
meal. I had by this time learned what 
hun«er reallv is. What I had called 
hunger befor~ was appetite, and nothing 
more. We were taken into a long hall 
and seated at a rough board table, where 
the food was thrown upon it by negro 
waiters, who acted as though they were 
feeding swine, and each man helped him
self. Refinements of the table would 
have been out of place in such a con
gregation, and that fact soon became 
very evident to me. Like the other 
swine, I plunged in and got my share. 

After dinner the foreman appeared 
and pi:actically informed us that we 
were prisoners in the stockade, that we 
had been brought there to break the 
backbone of the strike, and that they 
owned us body and soul. T he guards 
had orders to shoot any man attempting 
to escape, and, be it said to the everlast
ing disgrace of men wearing the uni
form of the United States, they were~ 
ready to obey their Qrders. The ex
perienced miners were told off in squads 
aml sent into the shaft. A man was 
found who knew a little something abou t 
the management of an a ir compressor, 
and to him was assigned that duty. An
other had managed a hoist, and he was 
delegated to that purpose. It fell 
my task to attend to the hoisting 
engine. In this manner we succeeded 
in getting out enough coal to supply 
the engines on the railroad that con
trolled the mines. 

The men grew restless under the re
straint and many of them, eluding the 
vigilance of the guards, escaped into the 
town. Thev never returned. Whether 
the striker~ met them or whether they 
absconded, we never knew. If this were 
a tale for the entertainment of a Sun
day-school class, I should not relate the 
following; but it is intended for the 
enlightenment of grown men and wo
men, hence the telling. The clamGr 
against the restraint grew so insistent 
that the management feared they would 
have a strike amongst the "strike-break
ers," a11tl they set about devising some 

means to render the miners contented 
with their condition. The stockade was 
transformed into a b1·othel. \Yomen of 
thP. most degraded type were introduced 
into the stockade, and liquor SU:Qpliecl 
by the barrel. Night was transformed 
into a saturnalia. These women were 
brought in ostensibly as waitresses for 
the tables, and washerwomen for the 
men, but the management understood 
why tht>y were brought, as did also the 
men. / 

Any well-regulated mine is liable to 
accidents, but with the class of men 
here employed an accident. sooner or 
later, was inevitable. There had been 
several minor casualties, but nothing of 
moment. A man or two killed and 
buried in the "culm" pile was of but 
little importance, compared to starving 
the strikers back to their work. 

It was the custom to hoist the miners 
for lunch. The hoisting began at eleve)l· 
thirty and continued for an hour. Half 
an hour was devoted to eating, then the 
men were lowered back inio the mine 
again for their afternoon shift. On this 
day the men were all hoistecl and the 
hoist man and myself, as was our cus
tom. went with the last cageful to 
lunch. Upon our return the hoist man 
began lower ing the men into the mine. 
The shaft was fifteen lnmdred feet deep, 
and the orders were to lower as rapidly 
as possible. There was a dial and an 
indicator which told the depth that the 
cacre was in the mine at any t ime. The 
l'ir~t qage of eight men was bein~ lower· 
ed. When the indicator still read one 
hundred feet from the bottom, the heavy 
ca<Ye landed with a crash that shook the 
<'a~th to the surface. The drum reeled 
off the remaining cable at lightning 
speed, the grip lever flew out of the 
man's hands, hurling him across the 
room. J chanced to be standing in the 
open door of the hoist room when the 
accident occurred. I rushed to the throt
tle. shut ofT the engine, and pulled the 
alarm bell. 

Fifteen hundred feet in the bottom of 
the shaft lay eight men crushed out of 
all semblance to human beings. Some 
strike sympathizer had crept in while 
we were at. lunch and had turned t!1e 
indicator on the dial so that the hoist 
man miscalculated j\\St Q~lC hundred 
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feet. Consternation reigned supreme. 
The miners refused to return to work. 
Only a very few could be gotten . to 
volunteer for the purpose of rescuing 
the bodies at the foot of the shaft. 

All the time we had been detained in 
the stockade the management of the 
coal mines had been negotiating with 
the strikincr miners, looking toward a 
settlement ~f the difficulties existing be
tween them. This fact, however, was not 
allowed to be known. The accident 
hastened the conference somewhat, and 
by the time the repairs occasioned by 
it were made, the strike was settled and 
the striking miners returned to the 
mines. As they filed in at .the gate the 
"strike-breakers" were requested to file 
out. 1'he company had used us to gain 
its ends, and now we were in th~ way. 
f will always remember the feehng of 
shame with which I accepted the yellow 
envelope containing the pittance due me 
for my labor. Once more I was loose 
in a strange town, with but a few dollars 
in my pocket and the stigma of being a 
"scab" attached to my name. In vain I 
sought employment, only to find that 
while the people did not approve of the 
strike, for it touched their purses, at 
the same time they had the heartiest 
contempt for a "strike-breaker." They 
could have no more sincere contempt for 
me than I had for myself. The State 
troops, ordered out by the Governor at 
the behest of the mine owners, for the 
purpose of overawing the strikers, had 
been sent home; the old miners were 
back again in the bowels of the earth 
delving out wealth for their masters, and 
T. one of the innocent instruments of 
coercion on the part of the mine 
management, was tramping the streets 
of a strange town begging the right to 
earn my bread, and begging in vain. 

Is it a wonder that men sometimes 
become criminals? The wonder is that 
not more of them do. I confess that 
thoughts of criminal revenge often float
ed through my brain like the phantasms 
of an ugly dream, and only the force of 
an early training prevented my putting 
the thoughts upon record in the shape 
of deeds. The thoughts of an education 
were still lingering, rosy-hued, about the 
outer portals of my mind. Upon a hill 
not far from the town stood the white 
lrniidill~ Qf I!- co)le~e, ~ot m1like the one 

of citv· memory, only smaller. To this 
one d·ay I walked and begged that I 
might be allowed to scrub the floors or 
carry in the coal in return for the eclu· 
cation that I had come so far to gain. I 
was met with a refusal, and a smile of 
polite indiffere'llce. 

It is easy to be moral when the stom
ach is full and the body well clothed. 
As one grows hungry and cold, in an 
exact ratio the moral courage oozes 
out. One morning I found myself apply
ing to th~ mine office for work: I had 
grown qmte a beard by that time, and 
the manager did not recognize in me the 
smooth-faced youngster that had been 
one of his assistants in quelling the 
strike. He asked me if I had ever had 
any experience in coal mining, and I un
hesitatingly replied that I had. I trust 
that the Recording Angel was busy at 
that particular moment and did not 
make note of the falsehood. My brawn 
seemed to please the man in the wire 
cage, for he gave me a number and told 
me to call at the mine store and record, 
myself for an outfit. l did this, and was 
assigned by the pit boss a room with an 
experienced "buddy." It was well for 
me that my "buddy'' had worked so 
long in the mines that he had all the 
spirit crushed out of him, else he would 
have objected to sharing his miserable 
wage with one so inexperienced as my
self. He said nothing, however, and I 
honestly tried to clo my part. We · were 
to receive thirty-five cents per ton for 
rach ton of coal mined by us. The price 
had been forty cents, and the company 
had lowered it to the present price. That 
was the direct cause of the strike. The 
men resumed work after three months' 
idleness at the scale established by their 
masters, just as the men always do. 
8ome minor concessions had been made 
by the company which cost them noth
ing, and deluded the miners into the 
belief that they had achieved a victory. 

There are tw0 methods of mining soft 
coal. The one employed in this mine is 
technically known as "shooting off the 
solid." That is, a deep hole is drilled in 
the solid coal vein, the hole charged 
with black powder and the blast jars the 
coal loose and it is shoveled into the 
cars. The other method is known as 
"cutting and mining" and consists in cut
ting away with a pick or a machine the 
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clay layer beneath the coal vein, then 

wedging the mass of coal down with 

steel wedges. This latter method pro

duces the better grade of coal, but is 

much slower. There were a few ma· 

chines for "cutting and mining'' in this 

mine, but practically all the coal was 

mined by blasting. At thirty-five cents 

per ton the men could, under favorable 

conditions, make fair wages. That the 

conditions were nevl!r favorable, and that 

the company never intended they should 

be, was something that never entered 

the average miner's head. The poor 

devil would examine his weigths in the 

head room when he came off shift and 

trudge on homeward grumbling ahout 

his miserable luck in not getting any 

more coal cars to lo.ad. Month after 

month he found himself in debt to the 

company without ever guessing at the 

cause. Things would become unbearable 

and he would go out on a strike, only to 

allow himself to be beguiled back to 

work under exactly the same conditions, 

only with a little sugar-coating in the 

shape of so-called concessions. The next 

month the pay check showed the same 

old debit, and he crawled back into the · 

gloom of the mine in a vain endeavor 

to wipe it out. Sysiphus with his stone 

had a child's task compared to this man. 

Ko class of workmen are so poorly 

paid as the soft-coal miner, and none 

have so few of the pleasures of life as he. 

i\lany of them live their entire existence 

(you can not call it life) in debt to the 

company, and when tney die they are 

buried in the potter's field with as little 

el\l'e as one of the mules killed by a fall 

of rock. In fact, the mule is the more valu

able asset of the two, for he costs some

thing like $100, while the man costs noth

ing, and can be replaced free of cost. They 

superannuate their mules when they 

grow too old to work, and provide a 

hospital for them, with green pastures 

a~1d warm stables, where they may spend 

tlieir remaining days in peace. I have 

never heard of any of the coal companies 

providing any pastures or pensions for 

their human animals. The miners them

selves are as kind to their fellow work

men as men in such abject poverty can 

be. If one of them is sick or injured 

the others are always ready to contrib

ute to his relief. Though t he miner 

may only be getting three coal boxes 

per day he never refuses to contribute 

one of them to his fellow slave if asked 

in the name of charity. Goel only knows 

when he himself may need assistance in 
like manner. 

I am aware that it has been denied 

that the coal operators keep their opera

tives under a system of peonage, but 

that they do so is painfully apparent 

to every man who has taken the trou

ble to investigate labor conditions in 

soft-coal mining towns. In the first 

phice, the men who mine soft coal are 

made up principally of the peasant class 

of European countries, brought here un· 

der contract, either actual or implied, 

to work for the company. The company, 

through its European agent, secures 

their passports, pays their passage, and 

the company employs them when they 

arrive. The miners are forcetl to buy 

everything they eat, drink or wear from 

the company store at exorbitant figures. 

They must rent from the same company, 

under a sale contract, one of the miser· 

able hovels, miscalled houses, at so much 

per month. The contract states that 

when they have paid a certain amount 

the house is to become theirs. The miner 

never pays for the house, nor does he 

ever expect to pay for it. It is a polite 

fiction upon the part of both parties to 

t he deal. The company store is the co· 

lossal steal of all. In this emporium 

the miserable miner must buy the neces

sities of life, the coarse, shoddy clothing, 

the adulterated foOC!stuffs; these are sold 

to the ignorant foreigner at figures far 

in excess of what like articles could be 

bought for at other stores. There are 

no other stores. In the item of powder 

alone, of which the soft-coal miner uses 

a great deal, he is charged more than 

twice as much as he could purchase it 

elsewhere for. Of course, you will un

derstand that the miner is not told .he 

must buy from the company, but, bless 

you, there are ways of communicating 

things without telling. Perhaps the 

most effectual manner is the use of cou

pon books, used in lieu of money. These 

books are issued to the miner (or his 

wife) from time to time during the 

month and charged •against his account. 

When the deductions for coupon books 

arc made on pay-day the poor creature 

has nothing. left. From year's end to 

year's encl he never sees a dollar in 
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money. He is a lucky individual who 
does not find the yellow slip in his pay 
envelope on pay-day. Pay-day in a soft
coal camp is the day when you find out 
how much :vou are in debt to the com
pany. 

The question is otten asked by those 
who are ignorant of conditions in coal
mining towns how the company keeps 
control of these large bodies of men. 
It looks to the average citizen like 
there would be a revolt. Among Ameri
cans, anu some European peoples, there 
would be a revolt, but such a thing 
among the peasantry employed in t hese 
mines could not be. Their whole instinct 
is obedience, servile obedience to their 
masters. By coming to America. they 
have only changed masters, and the 
change has been to their benefit. To 
the initiated, the question as to how 
the~· are kept under control is so simple 
as to require no answer. There are no 
less than a half-dozen methods, all of 
them used, and all of them eminently 
successful. The one invoked most gen
erally is in the matter of coal boxes. 
The miner gets just so many boxes, or 
cars, as the pit boss says for him to get. 
l f the miner has a particularly good 
streak of luck, gets into a good room, 
and bids fair to escape from the clutches 
of the company, the word is passed dowJ1 
to the pit boss to let that man rest 
awhile. The pit boss instructs the driver 
on that entry to pass that man up for 
a t ime. The driver neglects to see the 
loaded car standing in the entry as he 
goes by on his out t rip. When he re
turns with the empties there is a loaded 
car standing in this man's room and he 
can't shove in the empty, of course. This 
may be repeated several t imes during 
the clay, so that at night that miner's 
number has only one or two boxes of 
coal opposite it. 

Another, and equally effective methocl 
i ~ the "sulphur bell." Three of these lays 
the miner off indetinitely. Down in the 
half-light of the tmderworld it is im
possible for the miner to see the "sul
phur" rock, and he loads it in the car 
This "sulphur" is very heavy, and con: 
8titutes a method o( cheatmg. The car 
of coal comes up, is weighed, dumped, 
:rnd goes down the chute to the cars be
low. The man there sees the "sulphur " 
pulls the bell-rope. and the weigh bo~s 

places a cross next t hat man's number. 
The scheme is so charming in its sim
plicity that I leave the reader to puzzle 
it out. I will say, however, that it is 
quite effective in laying a man oft' for a 
short time t hat is getting too "fat." 

The contention of weights is an old 
one. One-half the strikes in coal mines, 
both soft and anthracite, occur over t his 
one thing. The company, not satisfie(l 
with naving the miner load a " long ton., 
for thirty-five cents, proceeds to steal 
one-fourth of that amount. The weigh 
boss deducts from the weight of t he car 
to suit himself, and usually the miner 
produces about thirty hundredweight of 
coal for which he gets credit for a ton . 

The foregoing are a few of the simple 
methods by which the poor coal opera
tors .t{eep their greedy, bloated miners 
from growing too wealthy. There arc 
many more, but t hese few will ser ve to 
illustrate the methods. 

I now approach that phase of my sub
ject about which 1 wish I might write 
with a pen tracing letters of fire. I wish 
1 might be able to make you see the 
hideousness of child labor as I saw it 
during the t ime I was bond slave to 
the Coal Trust. In my youth I never 
saw a child put at labor, unless it were 
some h ttle task about the house or gar
den. '.L'hat children labored for hire, as 
<tdu lts do, was something that I never 
supposed possible. Yet, here, day after 
da~.. month after month, t he insatiate 
maw of this monster must be fed with 
the life-blood of children. They, with 
unctions piety, would not be so heartless 
as to permit the children in their mines. 
They will tell you that, but, at the same 
t ime, they are almighty careful not" to 
give investigators an opportuni ty to 
see for themselves whether the state
ments a re true. I would not assert that 
there is an understanding existing be- , 
twei>n the coal companies and the Com
missioner of T~abor for the State, bu!, 
from the blindness of that precious func
t ionary I should presume that there was. 
The il1ine Inspector, too, comes a long 
very occasionally to inspect the mines. 
but evidently he does not see the little 
ones perched like ,~nomes beside the great 
\·al ves that close the entries, just as hi> 
does not see the defective t imbering, and 
the lack of a ir cuts in t he mine itself. 
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Blindness is a blissful condition at 

times. 
Go to the "head house" any morning 

imd you will not see a child, except, 
now and then, one that is "visiting" with 
father for the day. Creep down to the 
"mule door," however, and you will see 
plenty <ff them descending in the cage 
with the mules, or perched atop of the 
same. The "mule door" is just at the 
surface of the shaft, and is where the 
cage pauses to load in the mules that 
draw t11e coal cars. It is not often visit
ed by sightseers or others interested in 
labor conditions. In fact, the company 
discourages any prowling about that 
portion of the works. It furnishes a 
very convenient depot for loading on the 
youthful workers in the mine. 

It would be a rather unique sight to 
see a schoolroom full of youngsters all 
in their pit garments, with their pit 
caps hanging on the wall. But when 
you meet these boys in the morning so 
attired, and ask them where they are 
going, they invariably answer that they 
are going to school. Yes. they are going 
to school, but, merciful God, what a 
school. 

In a soft-coal mine there are no 
"breakers." The coal is merely sorted, 
not screened, hence there are no "break· 
er" boys. Down deep in the mine, how
ever, you may find them engaged in 
various occupations. Above ground, they 
at least have the advantage of seeing a 
little of God's precious sunlight, and 
breathing the fresh air, while down in 
the mine they exist in Stygian gloom, 
save for the feeble illumination of the 
smoky pit-lamp swung from the visor 
of the cap. Even this poor boon is de
nied the little fellows who tend the great 
doors, technically known as "trappers." 
For the enlightenment of those unac
quainted with the construction of a soft 
coal mine: In order to reach the vein. 
which may be anywhere from one hun
dred to two thousand feet beneath the 
surface, there is one main channel driven 
in a certain direction, and off this nu
merous ramifications. These are known 
as "entriPs," and take their name from 
their relation to the main entry geo· 
graphicaJI~-. as east, west, north, south. 
These are again subdivided, and then 
are called first, second, third, etc., with 
the compass point added. For instance, 

'the entry leading south will be calletl 
the s~uth entry, the first one leading 
from it the first south. Between any 
of these entries and its communicating 
branch is hung a heavy oaken door, or 
valve, for the purpose of divertinrr the 
. s " an current. ' hould by accident one of 

these doors be left open (or closed), 
as the case may be, those laboring in 
that entry would be shut off from their 
supply of air, and, unless relieved, would 
become asphyxiated from lack of oxygen 
and the presence of "choke damp" 
(marsh gas) that exists in all mines un
kss driven 0ut by the air current. The 
tending of these doors is delegated to 
boys called "trappers," whose duty it is 
to see that the door is opened and closed 
after each passage of the driver in or 
out, witn the laden or empty coal cars. 
1 II day these little chaps sit there in 
the dark, swinging back and forth t he 
heavy valves. The air is always chilly, 
always damp. The "trapper" is not al· 
lowed to move from his post beside the 
door, for he knows not what 1Tloment the 
drh•er may signal him to open the door. 
Blue and pinched, he sits there all day, 
t.o crawl out of the mine at night chilled 
to the marrow. There is not a "trapper" 
in any mine in that great State but has 
a cold. To hear them coughing as they 
emerge from the mine is distressing. 
Consumption and pneumonia find an 
easy prey in these little fellows, and 
yearly hundreds of them find i·est from 
life's laoors in the graveyarcl on the 

hill. 
Parents often take them into their 

room as full miners. This is done in or
der to get the extra coal box check. 
Thus, before they ~re out of knee-trous
ers, and while they should be in school. 
these innocents are transformed into 
wa.,.e-earners and made to help support 
theo- family. The system, perhaps, pos· 
sesses one redeeming feature. The wage 
additional, meager though it be, helps 
to buy a slightly greater supply of the 

bare necessities of life. 
1 escaped back to the pine-clad hills of 

the <>'reat ''\'est. How J escaped, perhaps 
the ~cvernl box cars that contained me 
for a tune might tell could they but 
speak. There is l~>ing in a "room" . in n. 
certain coal mine (or was ) a kit of 
mining tools bearing my number, but 
really belonging to the coal company. 
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that anybody wanting them can have. 
I left them right beside the wall on the 
left side of the "room," about sixty feet 
from the entry, and ten feet from the 
"face." There is a first-class machine for 
drilling, consisting of an upright, an 
augur, three assorted bits; cost me six
teen dollars at the company store, cost 
the company four dollars. There are 
also four "cutting" picks, one bottom 
pick, one coal shovel, one tamping rod, 
one "needle," one can black powder; cost 
me $2.50 (at the . company store, of 
course), cost the company seventy cents. 
You may have any of these things, or all 
of them, for that matter, for I am in
clined to believe that I shall never need 
them any more. There is also due me 
at the company store $4.68, according to 
my calculation, but you never can tell; 
you may have that, too, if you will go 
after it. I did not need it when I left. 
ln fact, I was in somewhat of a hurry, 
the box-car that took my eye was headed 
west and was already on the move. 

That education I went several thou
sand miles to get is still embalmed in 
the coldly classical halls of the two col
leges who refused tq confer a great boon 
upon humanity by educating me. My 
share of it will doubtless remain em
?almed for several thousand years, and 
future generations will come and view it 
much as we now look with awe upon the 
mortal remains of some Egyptian 

Rameses. I never went back for it. In 
all probability I never shall. The world 
has struggled along now for a few years 
without my benefiting it in the least, 
and, if present indications count for any
thing, it bids fair to worry along several 
centuries more without realizing what it 
lost by my not being educated. 

This child labor question took a very 
firm hold upon my uneducated mind. 
What are we going to do about it ? Tnat 
is the same question the coal barons 
have asked a number of times, but they 
have asked it with a very different spirit 
to what the man who is interested in his 
country's weal has askea it. What are 
we going to do to prevent these little 
ones growing up and peopling this fair 
land of ours with ignorance and vice? 
What are yo1~ going to do, brother? 
Vl'hat am I going to do? 

These conditions exist. We can not 
close our eyes to the conditions and say 
that we do not see them. They exist, 
for I have been myself a part of the 
great machine by whic.L men grow bent 
and toil-worn in the service of others; 
and there are hundreds, yea thousands, 
who know what I have said is true, both· 
in regard to child labor and in regard to 
other conditions existing in soft-coal 
mines. Much has been done to relieve 
these conditions, much remains to be 
clone. I would I knew the remedy. 

The Ultimate cJlnswer 
So little asked l, dear, of tende~ness, 
So slil/ht a share of human happiness I 
And you denied. 'f was then l begged release, 
When lo I His mercy gave to me His peace. 

lf you should sometime whisper: "Death is past, 
Rise to eternal recompense at last/" 
MJ!thinks my startled soul would weep, and pray 
To rest forever in the mouldering clay. 

Always my worship far too great for blame, 
Through life or death, or Heaven or Hell, the same; 
But, oh, sweetheart, I'd dare no more to try 
Your love, that failed so e'er l came to die. 

-Ralph Lamar 
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THE DARK CORNER 

By ZACH McGHEE 

CHAPTER X. 

J 
J M.'S pet abomination at Hollis ville 

was this frequently recurring "enter

tainmen.t"-wi.th the accent on the 

"ment"-"this sash and tambourine 

education," as he termed it; but one 

.would not think so to watch him assist

ing with the preparations. " I don't 

know what to do about this business," 

his journal explains. "Or, if I do, I 

don't know how to do it. When she or

ders the pupils to do a thing, I notice 

they go and do it. When she just looks 

at me and smiles, hang it! I notice I go 

and do it." 
"She," of course, refers to Miss Hall. 

A few days later this was added to the 

above entry: 
"I suppose, though, this particular af

f a,ir is not really so bad in itself--only, 

they oughtn't to call it school." 

About one-third of the school was to 

take some special part in this "enter

tainment," and this one-third was daily 

and hourly practising its part. In theory, 

the other two-thirds went on with its 

regular work, though the teachers had 

no time to give to it. When the pupils 

who were to take part in the perform

ance were not actually engaged in re

hearsal, they were supposed to attend 

their classes--of course, merely as spec

tators; they could not be expected to 

prepare any lessons during the weeks of 

preparation for the gre.at event. 

Aileen Hall was the general manager, 

and so enthusiastic was she and so ca

pable of imparting her enthusiasm to 

others, that, what with her wand drills, 

cantatas, symbolic tableaux, recitations, 

opening and closing choruses, and the 

making of costumes, she monopolized the 

interest of the whole school. Miss An

derson vigorously played the piano dur

ing the prolonged and persistent rehear

sals. The hall, where these rehe.arsals 

went constantly on, during the school 

hours, was situated in the center of the 

building, with thin folding doors separ

ating it from the recitation room. The 

lower end of the hall itself was used for 

classes. The effect of the "sash and 

tambourine education" upon the regular 

school work can, therefore, be imagined. 

But clo not suppose that those thus 

close to the storm-center of the noise 

were alone privileged to know that some

thing was about to happen. Was not 

every mother in the town of Hollisville 

and the surrounding country worried 

and fretted to get Lucy's or Alice's or 

Martha's or Lillian's or little Tom's cos

tume ready in time and according to 

pattern? Or if not worried and fretted 

for this, then mad as blue blazes because 

they were not called upon to worry and 

fret, Lucy or Martha or little Tom hav

ing been outrageously left off of the pro

gram altogether, owing to the spite and 

partiality of the teacher? 

At last the expected night came. Jim 

went as usual with Aileen. But he did 

not go home with her that night. Listen, 

and I'll tell you why. 

While the girls and boys were gather

ing in the side room, next the stage, 

where the groups were to be formed for 

the drills, and while seats around the 

stage were being assigned to those who 

were to recite, Jim saw something which 

caused him to stop suddenly and look 

with astonishment. Miss Anderson, 

upon the direction of Tilson, was lead

ing a timid, frightened-looking girl to 

a seat in the corner of the stage. She 

was oddly dressed-oddly enough indeed 

for that occasion. She wore a checked 

homespun frock, with crude shapeless 

frills on the collar and sleeves. The dress 

reached not quite to her ankles, and 

rough white knit stockings were clea1:ly 

visible above a pair of coarse shoes. Jim 

walked up nearer and recognized the 

country girl, Amanda, who bad c.ome 

about a week before in the shackly little 

wagon with the gray mule. 
Seeing Aileen and Miss Anderson a lone 
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at the opposite end of the stage, he went 
over and asked them why she was there. 

"Why, haven't you heard?" said Aileen. 
"The Professor is going to have her re
cite 'M" Life is Like a Summer Rose, 
', Sk"' That Opens to the Morning -y. 

And Aileen, in merriment, mimicked 
the siJIO'SOn" way Amanda had recited 
the poe; on\er first night at Hollis~ille. 
Jim did not laugh. He thought Aileen 
very beautiful and very charming, but he 
looked grave while she went on : . 

"Then we are going to dress her up 111 

her uniform suit, fix her hair pretty, 
and I'm going to teach her how to re
cite the same piece, so at the next en
tertainment, three weeks from now, we 
can $how thP vast improvement she has 
made. Don't you think that will be fine? 
The dress is already made." 

Jim continued to look grave. His 
brow clouded, and a slight flush came to 
his cheeks; but he looked away so Aileen 
could not see his face. He merely said, 
and abstractedly as if speaking to him
self, "So we are going to exhibit thi$ 
specimen from the backwoods," and walk
ed thoughtfully away. 

"What's the matter with him, Katha
rine?., asked Aileen, in an injured tone, 
when Jim had gone. 

Miss Anderson had stood by silently. 
She had agreed to the exhibition of "this 
specimen from the backwoods," but she 
had given little thought to it. There 
was $Omething in Jim's tone and manner 
now which caused her to doubt. 

"Perhaps he thinks," said she, express
ing what she herself began to think, 
"that we are not doing the poor girl ex
actl.v right." 

"The idea, Katharine!" said Aileen. 
"She won't mind. You know she won't. 
Lots of people say our school is not 
adapted to country girls, and the Pro
fessor wants to show them an example 
of how it improves them. You know the 
girl will be immensely improved after 
she has been here a few weeks and be
gins to wear her new clothes and we 
teach her to recite. Yon know she 
will." 

Jn a few minutes the "entertainment" 
hegan. I had thought to describe it, but 
'.t ran not be clone. Do not think, though. 
.ll~st because Jim .. in theor:", sought to 
disparage and chscourage these per
formances, that they were not pretty 

sights to behold, or that 'they did not 
successfully entertain t he vast audiences 
who came to them to be entertained. 

The opening chorus by the school was 
sung with a will, while Jim,-yes, J im, 
for Aileen would take no refusal-stood 
up before them and beat time with a 
baton. The broken handle of an old 
feather cluster kindly performed the office 
of baton. Then Jim announced the num· 
hers on the program. Professor Jeffer
son Marquinius was there, and he was 
the presiding officer as well as t he pre
siding genius of the occasion. He sat in 
the center of the stage, even during the 
drills, being perched in a large arm-chair 
just in fron t, so that people had to crane 
their necks to see around him. But such 
a purely clerical duty as reading the 
names on the program, that was assigned 
to a subordinate. 

The audience applauded everything, 
but one number on the program seemed 
to make an especially favorable impres
sion. This was a declamation in con
cert by Professor J. Marquinius's own 
declamation class. Sixteen boys, s ixteen 
powerful pairs of lungs, and sixteen sup
ple pairs of arms held the audience spell
bound. Eel Oldham alone out of the vast 
audience saw anything to laugh at. 

Tilson himself stood up in front of the 
boys, thundered out the speech and made 
the gestures with them, in order to show 
how he taught t he boys to become ora
tors. Incidentally he was able to show 
some of the wonderful results he had ob
tained. In future years, when we shall 
have perfected a combination of the 
phonograph and the kinetoscope such 
truly artistic performances can be pre
served and reproduced. Now it is im
possible. The professional stage could 
not show it to us because the funda
mental element of moral earnestness 
would be lacking. But possibly, some 
vague idea of the great performance 
might be got from noting a few of t he 
p1·incipal gestures. 

Sir (both arms outstretched)-the 
1wr ( right arm pointing to t he war)~ 
must (both hands grasping chest)-go 
on (both arms extended with quickness 
and force straight to t h<' front, indicat
ing the speed as well as the direction 
th<' war must take in going on).-TVe 
(both hands drawn in to the body and 
I.Jent at the wrists, the fingers extended 

and pressing 
chest, to sho 
fight 1ooth 
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>tnd pressing against the sides of the 

chest, to show where "we" are)-must 

fr.ght \ ooth fists clenched ready for t he 

fight )-it (right nand extended at an 

angle with palm open, indicating where 

·'it" i s)-through (violent thrust of t he 

body forward, right foot stamping, and 

a lunge of the right arm, forefinger ex

tended, the others closed, to represent 

piercing "through" something. )-.d.nd 

(both palms open and arms extended, 

probably in antici pa t i on of another 

flight)-if the war (again pointing to 

the "wae')-1111ist (same gesture as be

fore)-go on (indicating again where 

and how it is going)~why put off · (a 

violent wave of the left arm towards the 

horizon to where it is proposed to put it 

ofl' )-longer (a stretch of the right arm 

to its full length, forefinger pointing and 

the body leaning slightly in the same 

direction to make it "longer" )-the 

declaration (great sweep of both arms 

aptly illustrat ing a declaration)-of in

dependence (the head thrown back, the 

body erect, t he feet joined at the heels 

at an angle of forty-five degrees, the 

hands by t he side, palms open to the 

front, little fingers in rear of the seams 

of the trousers-a perfect representation 

of "independence.") 
And so on to the close of the famous 

speech. It evoked loud and continued 

applause from the audience; groans and 

execrations from the ghosts of Daniel 

Webster and John Adams. Ed Oldham 

gave exhibit ions of the speech all over 

town the next day. 
During all the performances, Jim sat 

thoughtfully on one side of the stage. 

Aileen and l\Iiss Anderson thought they 

detected a troubled look on his face. 

Something seemed to liave taken away 

all his mirt h, which had so brightened 

up the dull rehearsals during the past 

two weeks. He announced the numbers 

on the program in a perfunctory manner, 

and t hen sat quietly aud abstracted ly, 

~earcely looking at the drills or listen

mg to the recitations. 
As t he evening progressed, he looked 

out over t he audience, and at t hose seat

ed around the stage, and then back into 

himself. · Aileen sat oppos ite him. He 

had never seen her so beautiful. She 

was dressed in a simple gown of pale blue 

organdie. Her complexion never seemed 

fa.irC'r , her blue eyes never shone bright-

rr, and the rndiant smile that lighted 

u~ her face as he caught these eyes in 

Ins own and held them as long as he 

darE>d, and he dared as Jono- as he could. 

an~! her hair- what hair !~What divin~ 
hair! l f indeed it was not like the 

"coro1!a around the sun," it was more 

beautiful and more effective for not be

ing like anything save itself, a rich 

c ~·own of wavy coils and ringlets of 
silken human hair set upon a lovely 

woman's head. When it is like that, dis

!iarage not the splendor of it by likening 

it to anything. Jim's eyes were not 

turned back into himself so long as he 

could behold this vision. But Aileen 

moved from one place to another. Now 

she was sitting on t he stage, now back 

in ~he clre~sing room with the girls, now 

agam movmg among the mazes of flags 

and draperies and girls in the drills. 

His eyes wandered farther around, until 

presently they fell upon Amanda, sitting 

in the corner of the stage. He looked at 

her curious dress,-the checked hom~spun 

frock, the odd-looking frills, her coarse 

home-made stockings, and her rough 

shoes with brass tips at t he toes. Her 

hair was more unsight ly than usual, for 

she had tried to fix it becomingly, mak

ing it into a hard-packed knot at the 

back of her head with a crude attempt 

a t a yellow bow on t he top of it. He 

saw several of the boys and girls frown

ing as they looked towards her, and 

others he saw glare at her, then at each 

other, and laugh, holding their fans be

fore their faces. She must notice this. 

Once he thought he detected in her face 

a look of pain. Iler brow was slightly 

wrinkled, and there was clearly visible 

a nervous twitch about the mouth. And 

as he looked at her, and her great ap

pealing eyes met his, he felt she was 

looking to him to save her from this 

ridicule and humili1ition they were about 

to heap upon her. 
1'hen his thoughts took this turn, 

--'l'he.IJ? Why, I am the one reading out 

the program . She thinks I am responsi

ble for it all. And I am partly responsi

ble. Why did I not go to Tilson and 

protest against it? Why did I not re

fuse to have anything to do with this 

affair unless they left that out?" Then 

Jim saw Aileen standing in the door op

posite him and looking full at him, smil· 

ing. And he smiled at her, and then at 

• 
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himself as he thought "that's why." But 
his face took on a grave look again. He 
could not understand Aileen. Why was 
she aoincr to permit this? She who was 
a ll :entieness and consideration? She 
was, he recalled, sometimes austere in 
dealing with the pupils, and she had 
on<'e explained to him that this was be
cause she was so young she had to be, 
else thev would "run over" her. But to 
him sh; was a veritable child, and a 
sweet child, too, he thought. Why should 
she be so unlike herself in this? Then 
he looked across and saw Tilson sitting 
grandly in the most conspicuous place 
in the hall in his magnificent military 
suit, the gold cords and tassels glisten
ing il'I the light of the big Rochester 
lamp above bim, an extra supply of 
greatness oozing out of his noble coun
tenance, an imposing figure. And again 
Jim said to himself-but his face wore 
not an expression of amusement out of 
disgust--"that's why." 

But he was not satisfied with thus 
fixing blame upon others. He looked at 
Amanda, and he thought of what Miss 
Anderson had said about the resemblance 
to Aileen. "That's absurd, of course," 
he thought. He looked up at her eyes
big, blue, appealing eyes that kept look
ing at him with a strange stare, which 
in his fancy then he took for reproach. 

He looked now at the program in his 
hand to see what numbers he had yet to 
read. Yes, there it was, the next num
ber, the last but one, 

":1\fy life is like the summer rose." 
-By Amanda Cannon Jordan. 

He had not read it before. Suddenly 
he knit his brows, and every muscle of 
his face was drawn. Something had 
come to him, not clearly, just the faint
est, dimmest light from the long ago, up 
through the vista of half remembered 
years. "Amanda!" Was it a dream? 
Was it one of those visions of the imagi- · 
nation he and his brother Harry in the 
days of their childhood used to create as 
they lay in their bed at night?
Amanda !-Amy we called her-but 
mother once told me that was not her 
real name, and her father called her 
Amanda. But I heard some of them 
speak ot his people by some other name. 
What was it? Was it Jordan ?-Such 

nonsense! Mr. J ordau said she was not 
his 'gal,' but his daughter's 'gal'
still--" 

Here he had to get up to announce the 
next number. He looked around ner
vously, and ·met Amanda's big eyes gaz
ing at him. He hesitated. Tilson was 
still seated in front of the stage looking 
imp~·essively out upon the audience, and 
Jetting the audience look at him, ab
sorbed chiefly in himself. Amanda was 
in the corner behind him and several 
girls between. Aileen stood in the door 
of the dressing-room with some twenty 
odd girls and and boys behind, waiting 
for the signal to march out on the stage; 
and Jim felt her eyes fixed upon him. 
His knees trembled and he was conscious 
of an unsteadiness in his voice. 

"A small portion of the program will 
have to be omitted," he said, but he was 
thinking, "there's a scar on her left tem
ple. She fell on the hot poker. Mamma 
said it would never heal, but would be 
there always." 

-He continued aloud, 
"We will now have the closing grand 

march." 
According to a previous understanding, 

at the announcement of the "grand 
march," the stage was to be cleared and 
the music was to begin. The boys ancl 
girls on the stage began to move. Tilson 
looked around in astonishment. He 
thought Jim had only made a mistake. 
Jim saw him rise up in dignity ancl 
grandeur and start towards him to see 
the program. Miss Anderson was hesi
tating about beginning the music, but 
she half understood. "Quick," said Jim 
to her excitedly under his breath, "Start 
the music." Bang! went the chord just 
as Tilson was a few feet away. He was 
too late. Miss Anderson had started 
playing and the children were marching 
in the middle of the stage. Tilson with 
his eyes flashing and an angry frown 
on his face, was forced to get back to 
his seat, else the audience would have 
watched the drill instead of him. Jim, 
himself confused, edged his way around 
to the opposite door. Aileen was too 
busy witn the dril', which was in full 
progress, to say anything to him as he 
passed her except, "What have you done? 
Don't you see tne Professor is furious?" 

Her head went up and he saw a proud 
look which he had seen before. He passed 
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on into the side room, where he encoun
tered Amanda. She looked at him 
blankly. She understood nothing. 

"P erfesser Thompson, you a in't gwi 
have my piece?" she asked. 

He heard just behind him one of the 
air ls whisper to another, "Professor Til
~on says there's one more piece after the 
march." Having gone t his far, J im was 
determined not to be thwarted if he 
could help it. 

"M:iss Amanda," he said excitedly, "I 
want you to go to your room and copy 
this program for me." 

"Now, Perfesser ?" she asked. 
"Yes; right now. Go quickly down to 

the house and copy it for me." 
She hesitated. 
"Go on," said Jim, "I'm in a big 

hurry." Here he opened the door. "Don't 
bother about your bonnet. I'll get one of 
the girls to bring it to you. Go quick, 
just as you are." 

She took the program and passed out. 
As she did so, he suddenly remembered 
to look for the scar. He put his face 
close to hers and strained his eyes to 
see. It was not there. He closed the 
door behind her, just as Tilson entered 
from tne stage. 

"Where is that Miss Jordan?" de
manded Tilson imperiously. 

The girls did not know; they had been 
watching the stage. Jim said nothing; 
he was carelessly writing on t he black· 
board. 

CUAPTER XI. 

"SIMON, do you believe in the trans
rnigration of the soul ?" 

It was early the next morning after 
the entertainment: A blazing fire flared 
on the hearth. Jim raised himself up 
in bed, thi·ew back the cover, and sat 
with his arms clasped around his knees. 
Simon stopped his blacking-brush for an 
instant, and was on the point of grin
ning, when his big black eyes met Jim's 
solemn face. He scratched his head for 
a moment, then tucking it down and 
suddenly getting busy with his brush, 
observed: 

"hit's mos' time for brekfuss, Mister 
Jim." 

"Oh, hang breakfast!" said Jim, im· 
patiently'. "Why does a man want to 

be bothered with such a low, groveling 
t hing as eating when he can talk phi
losophy to a philosopher? I say, Simon, 
you are t ry ing to evade. Do you believe 
in the transmigration of the soul ?" 

Simon brushed on, but answered pres
ently, somewhat dubiously, 

"I don't speck I does, suh." 
"\Veil, why didn't you say so, then 1 

~ow, Simon, don't · try to evade me 
again. You and I have been wrestling 
with great problems since we were boys 
together. Now, listen. You have 
studied the theory of probability, have 
you not?" 

Simon had not studied the theory of 
probability; at least, not scientifically; 
at that very moment, however, he was 
figuring on the chances of getting out 
of that room. But, figuring according 
to his theory of probability that the 
chance was remote, he kept brushing 
very rapidly while he answered, 

"Naws'r." 
"I suppose, then, Simon, you have not 

computed the probability t hat the soul 
of a certain distinguished contemporary 
of :Mr. Balaam, for instance, might have 
t ransmigrated into the body of some 
human being of the present day, have 
vou ?" 
· "I ain't know nuffin 'bout Baalam, 'cept 
dat his mule talk back at 'im." 

"Correct, Simon; eminently correct, 
except in one particular; it was not ex
actly a mule, but a near kinsman; in fact 
his immediate paternal progenit.or, I be
lieve, or in modern parlance, a mule's 
pa. Now, Simon, in spite of your 
evasiveness a whi le ago, I have long 
known you for a fearless theologian. So 
consider t his: in the course of human 
events, or rather of superhuman, super
natural, or, let us better say, extra
natural events- You do not object to 
my coining a word, do you?" 
·H~ paused for a reply. Simon raised 

no objections; he only hurried his shoe
blacking. 

"\Vell" Jim continued in the same 
deliberate manner, "I say, t hen, in the 
course of extra-natural events, may it not 
be that the soul of this aforesaid pro
genitor of the mule-his pa, you under
stand-has wandered around through 
various forms of animate life until at 
len!!'th it has found lodgment in the 
fra~~ of mortal man ?" 
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Simon was now taking up his black
ing materials, and there was a look of 
relief in his face, for he was soon to 
escape. 

" I ste by the light in your face, Si
mon, that you consider it conceivable." 

J im looked intently into t he fire as 
Simon arose and started to the door. 

"Wait a minute, Simon." 
"I's gwi git hit, suh," said Simon, 

stopping in the middle of the floor. 
"Get wT1at ?" asked J im. 
"De water, suh; I's comin' right back." 
"Oh, Simon, why can't you let these 

vile material considerations go hang! 
We are talking philosophy. But as you 
are about to go again among ordinary 
mortals, let me caution you not to re
peat this conversation to any of your 
associates-that is, of course, unless 
they are philosophers like you and me. 
Jt might unsettle their religious belief; 
or, worse still, 1111ake them think less of 
you and me for profaning the sacred 
name of Baalam-that is, his distin
guished contemporary, you understand. 
For, you know, he was not only quite a 
prominent character in his day, but he 
is one of the heroes of history. Neither 
you nor I , Simon, be we ever so great 
as philosophers or as men, can ever hope 
to occupy so distinct a niche in the hall 
of fame as Baalam's ass. He will be 
remembered, even though his renowned 
soul find tempornry lodgment in_ our poor 
frames, long after you and I, our name 
and our fame, have vanished from the 
annals of history and the memory of 
man." 

Simon left the room to get some water. 
In a few minutes he returned. Jim was 
sitting in the same place lookin" medi
tatively into t he fire. He watched SimoR 
pour a bucket of water into a large tirr 
batl_1t11b, then asked. still solemnly, and 
as 1f the conversation had not been in

. tcrruptcd, 
"Do you not agree with me, Simon?" 
"Gree wid you 'bout whut? I " rees 

<lat hit's 'bout time for you tcr be ~it'n 
up for brekfuss." 

0 

"Xow, there you go again! Simon, I 
almost fear you have the outward habits 
of a philosopher without his inward in
stinrts. I have been furnishin" you with 
a concrete illustration of one of t he most 
wi'.lP!y rejected theories of t11e history of 
philosophy, one which would deliuht the 

0 

heart of- Pythagoras himself; and yet 
you continue to revel in these purely 
mundane considerations of water and 
breakfast. But here now, lift your mind 
up for just one moment. Do you not 
suppose that something of this nature 
might have lodged in you or me?" 

"Ain't nuffi.n lodge in me dat I knows 
on." 

"Well, in me, t hen, Simon ?" 
Jim sat watching the negro as he si

lently put the towels on the chair near 
the tub and started out of the room 
again. 

"What do you think, Simon?" 
"Think 'bout whut ?" 
"Oh, you are exasperating ! Do you 

think this spirit may have lodged in 
me?" 

" I specks some kine er spirits done 
lodge in you, suh." 

And Simon was gone. 
Jim chuckled heartily, but as he arose 

and went slowly to his bath, he mused, 
"Eminently correct again, Simon; for to 
be perf~ctly plain, I have a strong ap· 
prehens1on that I'm an ass." 

Jim returned from breakfast without 
any experience calculated to dissipate 
his belief in the doctrine of the trans· 
migration of the soul. Aileen had bowed 
to him distantly as she passed him com
ing out. Tilson had come in, addressed 
some remark to Mrs. Alston and left 
without seeing him, so far as any one 
could tell, although they were face to 
face. 

In his room again, Jim walked up to 
his window and stood there looking out 
across tne white cotton-field and the 
woods beyond. "'\IVhy will I be an ass?" 
he was t hinking. "They never intended 
any harm to this girl. Tl1ey would have 
helped her. Whether they wi11 now, after 
this bunglesome meddling of mine, there 
is no telling. Aileen is not to blame any 
way. She sides with Tilson. Of course, 
but I have made her do that. Why 
don't I attend to my own business, any 
way?" 

"De Perfesser want er see you, sub," 
said Simon at the door. 

"Show the gentleman up,'' said Jim 
without turning around. 

Now Simon, as much as he respected 
all men, that is, all white men, had yet 
his instruments of mentality so attuned 
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that it was utterly impossible for him 
to conceive of a greater man than "de 
perfesser." That any man, whoever he 
might be, should stap.d up boldly and 
treat "de Perfesser's" order with any
thing like disdain or indifference was to
tally beyond his conception. Else he 
would have been uneasy for his friend 
a.nd particular protege, Mr. Jim. 

"But hit's de ;I.>erfesser, Mr. Jim, whut 
wants you." 

"Where is he ?" 
''He down in de pahluh, suh." 
"Well," said Jim, turning around, 

"what's the matter with his legs? Can't 
he walk?" 

"Yas'r , he kin walk, but he tell me he 
want ter see you, sub." 
. Jim walked over by the table, sat 

down, and, resting his chin on his elbow, 
·looked intently at the negro. 

"Simon," he said, "do you think you 
would know Amy Cannon, the little girl 
who usea to play with us at home, if you 
should see her?" 

"Dat's ben er long time ergo, Mister 
Jim," said Simon, scratching his head. 
"I specks she's er growed up 'oman by 
dis time. But whut make you think 
erbout her fer?" 

"What do you think she would look 
like?" 

"Well, you knows, Mr. Jim, she 
wa'n't-" 

He stopped and looked at Jim as if be 
was uncertain whether to proceed. P er
haps he recalled the last time he had 
said of Amy what now came to his mind. 

"Go on,'' said Jim. 
"I specks you knows, Mr. J im, wlrnt 

I wuz er fixin ' fer ter say. She wa'n't 
like cle rest uv you, you know." 

"Who would she be like now, do you 
think ? Wou Id she be like Miss .Aileen, 
for instance?" 

"Who, our Miss 'Leen here, suh ?" .And 
Simon's mouth stayed open. 

"Yes." 
"Dat she wouldn't, Mister J im. You 

nrns'er done fergit erbout her. She wuz 
furn de po--" 

."Very well,'' interrupted Jim. "That 
will do. The Professor wants to see me, 
does lie?" 

"Yas'r, he tells me ter say he wants 
you to come down in de pahluh." 

"All r ight. Tell him I'll be down there 
directly." 

Simon mumbled to himself as he went 
down the stairs, "I clare ter aracious I 
don't know whut de matter wid Mr. Jim. 
I don't know wheclder he ~vine sho nufI 
crazy, er whedder he jes git'n mo foolish
ness in him. Dis mawnin"' he wuz gwine 

'b "' on out some sort er fl.ossify er sump'n 
nur; now he come axin' me 'bout <lat 
little po' white trash gal whut me and 
him bofe clone fergit erbout too long ergo 
ter ta.wk erbout. Whut she look lak! 
Whut in de Lawd's mussy he want er 
know whut she look lak fer? He sholy 
a in't tryin' ter fin' 'er. En whut would 
he do wid 'er ef he fin' "er?" 

Tilson was seated at his desk in the 
parlor smoking a cigar when Jim enter
ed. By him, straightening some papers, 
stood .Aileen Hall. Jim thought he could 
detect a slight flush upon her cheek, but 
it may have been the sunlight which 
came through the window. He was sure, 
though, that he detected the haughty 
look which was the one thing about her 
he did not like-and yet he did like it, 
too, somehow. She continued to straighten 
papers or something on the top of the 
desk. She was nervous, too, but this 
Jim did not detect. In another part of 
the room, calm and apparently indiffer
ent, sat .Amanda. Jim felt ashamed 
at fi rst to look at her. When be did, 
after sitt ing down in a chair near the 
desk, and while waiting for Tilson to 
begin the interview, he met the same big 
eyes which had played such a strong 
part in the proceedings of the night be· 
fore. He did not know whether there 
was in them an appeal, as in his imagi
nation he had seen the night before, or 
just a blank stare. 

"This young lady here," began Tilson 
at length, without looking at Jim, "left 
t he schoolhouse last night before the ex· 
ercises were over, which I never allow 
anv one to do. And what's more"-he 
pa~sed an instant or two to renew the 
swelling of bis Jilighty but agitated chest, 
and to «ather all t he sternness and porn· 
posity h~ could summon to his aid-"she 
left there unattended by any gentleman, 
which was highly improper and repre· 
hensible, a thing which is never allowed 
at t his institution. She gives as her 
excuse that you sent her to make a copy 
of this program. Of course, such a thing 
is ridiculous, but I have sent for you, 
sir, to know the straight of it." 
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He spoke in a harsh, rasping voice, 
and a frown enveloped his imperious 
countenance. Jim sat quietly in his 
chair, but his face colored slightly and 
his teeth were closed tight. He waited an 
instant after Tilson had finished. When 
he did speak, he spoke very deliberately. 

"I have no doubt, Mr. Tilson," he iaid, 
"that .llfiss Can-Miss Jordan bas told 
you the straight of it. That is not what 
you want with me." 

"What's that! What's that!" ex· 
claimed Tilson, turning around and look
ing threateningly. 

J im looked at Aileen, and he was sure 
now he saw her cheeks flushed with a 
deep red; and now, too, he saw that she 
was fumbling nervously among the pa
pers on the desk. He tried to soften his 
tone as he continued, though he looked 
Tilson squarely and defiantly in the face. 

"I asked Miss Amanda to go and make 
the copy of the program, and I alone am 
responsible for her leaving. It was not 
against any rule of the school, it was 
not against any breach of propriety, not 
half so much a breach of propriety as"
he was going to say, "as you were guilty 
of in wanting to put her up on that 
stage and be au object of ridicule," but 
he felt Aileen's eyes looking right 
through him, and he stopped short and 
looked down. 

"Well, sir," began Tilson, "I would 
have you understand-" 

'':.\fr. Tilson," calmly observed Jim, in
terrupting him, " I can see no good of 
ha".ing an interview like this in tne pres
ence of the pupil. Excuse Miss Amanda 
and I will discuss the mat ter with you." 

'·What do you mean by t hat, sir ? Will 
discuss the matter with me, will you, 
upon condition t hat I excuse her? In 
the presence of the pupil! I want you 
to understand, sir, t hat I am the Presi
dent of th is Institution. Do you under

. stand, sir ?" he thundered; "I, sir, not 
you; and I'll excuse her when I get 
read~>. I'll hold interviews in whatever 
presence I choose. Do you understand 

. ?" H 1 ' Sll'. e caned over and repeated an· 
grily, "Do you understand, sir ? In 
whosever presence I choose!" 

Jim arose. looked him squarely in the 
face, and calmly, with a smile of scorn
or of amusement; you couldn't tell 
which to save your life. 

"Yes, sir, l understancl you, I believe," 

he said quietly. "You are mistaken as 
to one person only, so far as I am sure of. 
You may have interviews, Mr. Tilson, 
with whomsoever you choose except the 
-the-the-person making these re
marks." 

With which, the person making these 
remarks walked out. 

Tilson stormed and fumed up and down 
the room, declaring, "Something's just 
got to be done about this thing. Did you 
ever hear such insolence? Why, he had 
the audacity to call me 'Mister' Tilson! 
' llister' Tilson! The insolence of it!" 

In truth, this was the most unkindest 
cut of all, if indeed it was not the only 
cut. Whatever else, by word or smile or 
action, Jim may nave meant for cuts, 
nothing entered the thick cuticle of the 
dignity of Professor Jefferson Marquinius, 
Tilson, President, save the "Mister." 

"Mister Tilson indeed ! " he kept re· 
peating. "The insolent upstart! he has 
been trying ever since he has been hero 
to injure this institution, and this is tho 
way he tries to do it. But I'll getr-" 

"Professor," interrupted Aileen in a 
quiet though agitated tone, "hadn't we 
better let Amanda go now ?" 

Tilson stopped suddenly in his tracks 
and looked at his "confidential secretary'' 
who was standing at the window look· 
ing out. Her face was still deeply flush· 
ed and her eyes were moist, but she took 
care that he should not see this. He 
stood silent for an instant; then turned 
to Amanda and said, "Yes, you may go 
back to your room." Without another 
word, he resumed his seat and sat looking 
at Aileen still at the window with her 
back to him. She was not looking into 
empty space entirely; she saw a tall 
figure walking rapidly up the road. 

Amanda, who had been sitting all this 
time motionless and with the same in· 
different stare, arose and started out . 
She understood but little of the meaning 
of the scene before her, but she felt 
grateful to Professor Thompson for some
thing, she scarcely knew what; and for 
something else, she scarcely knew what, 
she felt a resentment towards Tilson. As 
for Aileen, she viewed her with suspicion; 
she did not know why. 

"Hold on there a minute!" called Ti!· 
son, in the same harsh, rasping voice, 
which now was also hoarse from his 
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raging and shouting. Amanda stopped 
and turned the stare full upon him. 

"Sit down," he ordered. 
"The rules of this institution have been 

violated. Since you have had some prac· 
tice in copying this program, I'll have 
you make me one hundred copies of it. 
You may go to your room and begin at 
once." 

"Professor," she said quietly and now 
calmly, after Amanda had gone, "it will 
ta~e. that poor girl all day of steady 
wi;1tmg to make one hundred copies of 
that program." 

Without a word, Amanda took the pro
gram and left the room; and, for. the 
first time since Jim had left, Aileen 
turned her eyes from the window and 
watched the awkward, strange girl from 
the country. 

"I can't help. it," Tilson replied. "I in· 
tend to teach that young upstart of a 
Thompson that he is . not running this 
school." 

He would not look at Aileen. He got 
up and hurriedly left the room. Aileen 
again turned to the window. 

(CONTINUED IN NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE)ll 

I Still Have You! 
By Ralph M. Thomson 

I still have you to come to when the day 
Forsakes its sunbeams for the twilight's gray; 

.Rnd everywhere the sable shroud of night 
Hides sleeping nature from my doubtful sight, 

And leaves me lost in darkness on the way. 

Yet I fear not, as once, that I shall stray 
Beyond the echo of your roundelay; 

For it is mine to boast in love's delight,
/ still have you ! 

What is adversity, and what dismay? 
.Rm I not rich despite their sceptered sway, 

So long as I may claim, as now, the right 
To walk beside you, in your soul's great light?

Think what it means for one like me to say- -
I still have you ! 



THE LAW OF THE SOUTH 
By J. deQ. DONEHOO 

F
OR SOME little time the negroes 
along the bayou had vaguely 
known that trouble was brewing 
for Devers, the section foreman 

at Simpsonville .. 
Now Devers was not an. unjust or 

cruel man, but the negroes had grown 
to hate him with a hatred such as they 
now never bestow upon those who chealt, 
oppress, or deceive them, but only upon 
those, and especially "poor white trash," 
who treat them fairly and ridicule their 
aspirations for social equality. And De
vers' section house stood in a lonely 
place fully half a mile from the little 
town. Of.ten was he compelled to get 
out at three o'clock in the mornning, 
leaving his family alone and unprotected. 

On this particular morning Devers had 
gone off early, and two hours later a 
negro fled up the bayou bound for the 
swamp. The dwellers in numerous 
cabins along the way hailed his advent 
with best wishes. That negm was a 
hero now, almost as much as if he stood 
already upon the scaffold, sealed by in
fallible assurance for instant entrance 
to the ~ew Jerusalem. The best was 
provided for his hearty breakfast at 

0 r Johnson's half way up the road 
and ejaculations of relief welled out 
along the bayou when the news came 
swiftly down from cabin to cabin that 
Phineas Jackson was safe in the swamp. 

Now it was six miles up the bayou 
from Simpsonville to the little planta
tion store that stood on the edge of the 
great swamp. White folks could tele
phone down from the store in a minute 
or so; black folks, however, for their 
?';n purposes, still had to depend on the 
W.ll"eless .telegraphy along the bayou 
fiom cabm to cabin. This had been 
~own to cover the distance in twenty 
~mutes when the news was of sufficient 

_importance. In the olden days this was 
faster than the white man's swiftest 
horses could have borne tidings, and so 
the blacK man had in these modern times 
lost an advantage he 0nce possessed. 

Ilesides all this, his news was liable to 
be a trifle distorted in transmission; but 
it never lost anything, at least, in its 
swift passage through two hundred ne
gro brains and mouths along the bayou. 
,\luch it often gained, but never a terror 
it lost, or a threat to the negro race, as 
it sped from cabin to cabin. 

This morning, news passed both ways 
with electrical swiftness. That great 
crime had been committed near Simp· 
sonville which the white man avenges 
in blind fury on the race without regard 
to formality-the crime which the aver· 
age black man dubs no crime at all, but 
secretly glories in. 

As that word flashed along after 
Phineas Jackson's departure, cabin doors 
were shut, and families were h•ddled 
within; for they knew that the riders 
soon would pass. Not the sheriff of St. 
Medard's with his posse and hounds; 
they, the black man knows, will at least 
try to do justice according to that law 
which he does not respect. But even 
should these lawful authorities be the 
first to apprehend the culprit or any sus
pect, the black man knows that they are 
more than likely to be overpowered by 
the mob that is sure to rise. 

And the riders whom the black man 
fears most now are those who come hot
foot from the scene of the crime, who 
ride thence blinded· by fury and joined 
by every white man they pass. The black 
man knows that the thirst for revenge is 
fierce in the hearts of those men, that it 
has become a blind, unreasoning lust for 
negro blood, that it may mean not alone 
shot or rope, but the stake and nameless 
tortures for the culprit, and indiscrimi
nate slaughter for the race. 

Anrl her~ they come! At theil' head is 
Devers himself and with him two score 
men. They represent every type in the 
white population of the Parish. There 
are Americans, Cajans, Dagoes, Jewish 
merchants; there are railroad men, rich 
planters, poor hill-billies, professional 
men, and the loafers of the vicinage. 
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Furiously they ride, coatless, perspiring, 
covered with dust, and over every saddle 
bow there is a rifle, in every belt a Colt 
or Smith & Wesson. A coil of rope dan
gles ominously from at least one saddle. 

The cavalcade pulls up with a jerk be
fore the cabin of Parson Smith, for it is 
ever the preacher who knows what is 
going on. "Hello!" the challenge rings 
out sharply. "Has a young nigger, Phi
neas Jackson, passed here lately?" 

No sound comes from the cabin, and 
the riders have no patience with a mo
ment's delay. They know that the ne
gro was seen only a mile below this, they 
are almost certain that he was heading 
for the swamp, now less than two miles 
ahead. A half dozen leap from their 
horses and smash in the door of the 
cabin in an instant. "You d-- black 
hypocrite, answer this minute. You 
know what's happened. Did that nigger 
pass here?" 

The fat negro preacher cowers on the 
bed with all his trembling family cling
ing to him. He is frightened nearly to 
insensibility, but race pride and loyalty 
are strong. "Gemmuns," he protests, 
"Ah hain't seen nuthin, uv no Pl1ineas 
Jackson. Why? What hab' he dun'?" 

"G-d d-- you, you know," roars 
Devers, "I'll show you!" He points his 
gun full at the now screaming negro 
family. It would have been atrocious, 
and have meant the death of little chil
dren as well as of the preacher! 

But a big planter grasps Devers' arm 
just in time, and thunders, "For God's 
sake, Devers, don't spoil all to kill these 
skunks. We want Phineas." Then he 
places a cold muzzle right against the 
preacher's forehead. The ne,,.ro be"ins " . " 
to pray and beg. The planter very cool-
ly warns him, "Right out with the 
whole truth now, Joe, or I'll settle this 
matter in ten seconds." 

Race loyalty is indeed strong, and the 
preacher's very prestige is at stake at 
this instant, but love of life is the 
strongest of all. The negro almost sobs 
out, "he dun' passed heah gwine tuh 
de swamp 'bout an houah ago, an' 'deed, 
mistah Leflore, Ah didn't know nuthin' 
'bout it, 'nd Ah'm sorry, 'nd Ah hopes 
yeh gits Phineas." 

"Curse you, you lie, you black fiend," 
roars the planter, ripping out a string 
of oaths, and striking the preacher heavi-

ly on the side of the head with his wea
pon. "But no time to fool with him now 
boys." ' 

Scarcely are the words spoken when 
~~e men are in the saddle again, and 
its away to the swamp. Not a black 
fa~e is to be seen during that wild two
m1le gallop, and there is no need for an
other stop. 

A dozen other mounted white men are 
encountered at the little store. They 
too, have just arrived, and bring with 
them two negroes that know the swamp 
and can be trusted to aid in the chase. 
They also have reliable information that 
the fienei has entered the swamp an hour 
and a half ago. Then, too, the tele
phone has told them that the sheriff is 
now aboard the train with his posse and 
hounds; he will be on the scene in less 
~han two. hours. · · 

Everybody is glad to hear about the 
hounds; they will be needed. But no
body wants the sheriff. What if the cul
prit should fall into his hands firsft 
Everybody likes Spears, but suppose he 
should happen to entertain any imprac
ticab1e ideas about his duty in protect
ing prisoners? Nobody would like to 
see him get hurt for a brute of this 
kind . • 

W'ith the quickness of battle time the 
campaign is planned. By the tacit con
sent of all, who acknowledge the quali
ties of leadership with which nature has 
endowed him, Leflore assumes supreme 
commancl without nomination or elec
tion. His hasty council of war deter
mines that only three things are possi
ble, the criminal will seek to make his 
way out from the swamp through Little 
Bois d' Arc, four miles to the north, or 
through the Anse Large, five miles to 
the south. Swift horses can probably 
beat him around the road to either place, 
and so a squad of ten men is dispatched 
to each, whilst 'phone messages are sent 
flying to the nearest points within reach 

of them. 
The third and most probable alterna

tive is that the negro has pusli.ed straight 
on through to tne almost inaccessible 
heart .ot the swamp, and will seek to 
baffle any pursuers in its fastnesses. He 
is know~ to be thoroughly acquainted 
with all its intricacies, and this gives 
him an advantage which none bu£ those 
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familiar with such places in Louisiana 
can fully appreciate. 

Leflore starts most of his men in at 
once, scattering them in every direction 
so as to beat over the ground thoroughly. 
Progress must necessarily be slow. 
Throuah the immense canebrakes and 
palmetto thickets that are found in 
places, a man might hide and never be 
discovered by another five feet away. 
Three shots in quick succession are to 
give the signal that the trail is found, 
and Lake Bisteau, in the heart of the 
swamp, is to be the rendezvous if the 
search continues throughout The day 
without trace of the quarry. 

The commander remains behind with 
one of the negroes and six picked men, 
a.waiting the coming of the sheriff. 
White men continue to arrive in little 
squads and are promptly forwarded into 
the swamp. 

At last comes the sheriff with his fol
lowers and the indispensable hounds. 
These latter are not the ferocious ani
mals with which Uncle Tom's Cabin has 
familiarized the public, but really the 
mildest of canines, not at all formidable 
even to an unarmed man. But true 
bloodhounds they are, unerring upon the 
trail when they have gotten the scent, 
and indefatigable. 

Already these animals know what they 
seek, and are 'keen upon it, for a gar
ment recently worn by the fugitive has 
been secured on the way up the bayou. 
They have been on that trail ever since 
they passed the negro's cabin, and are 
chafing to follow it further. With an 
almost human intelligence they seem to 
know all that is expected of then;i.; they 
know what they shall find in the swamp, 
and what shall be done with their prey. 

There is no hunting like the hunt ing 
of a man. Into the swamp all plunae 
with indescribable zest and entbusias~ 
the dogs leading on. The sheriff is nomi'. 
?ally in command of ~his party, but it 
is Leflore that moRt will obey. Now the 
hou~ds have the trail, and they are off, 
yelping, rushing frantically around fal
len trees and clumps of cypress knees, 
through canebrakes and impenetrable 
masses of palmetto. Men follow as best 
they can, splashing midst morasses and 
over heaps of rotting vegetation, thrown 
!<> th~ earth again and again by the 
inextricable network of vines, torn and 

bleeding from the fierce bamboo thorns, 
baffied a nd helpless at times, but never 
discouraged. 

Three shots ring out faintly now, per
haps a mile straight ahead. So those in 
the center are on the trail, possibly have 
the brute at bay already. Exertions are 
redoubled, even the dogs seem to know 
what it means. 

Weary, weary work it is for hours, and 
the sun is already far past the meridian. 
Leflore and three others are ahead; they 
have passed many of the first squads 
and overtake at last the man who has 
fired the shots. The dogs are now far 
ahead of h im and baying furiously. 
Shots ring out, and yelpings answer. 
The fiend is at bay at last, and, heavily 
armed, keeps off the dogs. 

Now arises the great problem of the 
chase. Leflore sends up five rapid shots 
froi:n his revolver; it is the signal for 
a ll to close in. There is no danger now 
that the dogs will lose sight of the ne
gro ; a little, however, that he may 
be able to kill all of them. But 
what about the men? I s it worth while 
to sacrifice several human lives, or even 
one, to capture alive and punish as he 
de'Serves such a nameless beast as this f 
For, beast as he is, he. will surely sell 
his life dearly. 

Leflore rapidly plans another cam
paign. The fiend lies hidden in the 
midst of a thick canebrake into which 
the swamp has opened out. The com
mander hastily sends his men-more 
than a score of them are on hand now
to surround the brake and lie around it 
in ambush without exposure. He soon 
has the brake fired from the windward. 
Green and lush as it looks, it bursts 
into a very volcano of flame, for under
neath is the dry debris of years. 

Birds soar aloft in flocks, and foul 
reptiles of every sort creep forth from 
that fiery furnace, fit types, these latter, 
of the creature who remains yet at its 
center and hopes the fire will not r~ch 
him. But now he can endure it no 
longer. Wild-eyed, panting with fear, a 
huge revolver branctishea aloft, the ne
gro bursts into view, and three rifles 
crack almost together, Two men are 
upon tne brute, and he disarmed, before 
he has rallied from the shock of the 
bullets. One of t.t1ese has struck him in 
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the leg, another in the shoulder, making 
a bad but certainly not fatal wound. 

The negro opens his eyes and sees first 
of all the face of Devers. He breaks in
to piteous moans for mercy, which would 
have touched the hearts of any but men 
on such a hunt as this. "Into the fire," 
roars Devers, and starts to pick up the 
negro, two or three others hurrying to 
assist him, ·and they too calling out, 
"Burn the beast!" 

Men rush in from every quarter, 
amongst them the sheriff, who has just 
now gotten to the front. He draws his 
revolver and seizes the negro, whom by 
now the men are bearing aloft. "He's 
my prisoner," the officer declares, "and I 
call on all good citizens here, and depu
tize them to a.qqiRt me in enforcing the 
law." 

Devers has reached for his gun with 
his right hand whilst he still holds the 
wretched victim fast with his left, and 
screams in a voice of fury, "By God, he 
burns, sheriff, or you die, or I die and 
every friend I have here dies." 

"That's right, burn him, burn him!" 
shouts at least half the crowd, whilst the 
negro piteously calls upon God. 

Then Leflore strides forward. · He is 
perfectly calm, and holds a coil of rope 
in his hand. "You, Bill Thorn and Jim 
Gates, grab the sheriff and disarm him,'' 
he says coolly; "and you, Blaise Per
rault, climb that there red gum and put 
this rope over the first limb." And then 

in a voice of thunder he roars, "And you 
four men drop that nigger; what in the 
hell do you mean? This crowd don't 
sta~d for nothing of that kind; even if 
he is a beast, he must be hung according 
to the law of the South." 

All this \vas done in a moment; no 
one disputed Leflore's decision. Such is 
the force of a personality that has the 
natural right to command, and the au
thority of law that is made by universal 
consent. As the life ebbs away from the 
hideous dark thing struggling there in 
the air, not even a shot is fired to at
test the spirit of vengeance that. a few 
moments since called for nameless tor
tures to be inflicted on the fiend. 

When all was over, Leflore turned to 
the sneriff and saitl, "I'm sorry, Spears, 
that we had to put you in this box. But 
we simply had to execute the real law 
of the land, fresh from the people, and 
approved by every decent white man in 
the South. I know you thought you 
had to execute the antiquated written 
law, which has really been repealed, a~ 
far as cases of this kind are concerned. 
I re~ect you for trying to do your duty 
as you understood it, but if you had had 
the men back of you to make a fight for 
it, you would have been killed and this 
nigger would have been tortured. Noth
ing could have prevented it. Now we 
executed the real, orderly law of the 
South, in such cases made and provided. 
Wasn't it best?" 

Life as it Is 
All the world is but a playhouse, 

Men are actors on its stage, 
Fortune furnishes the play bills, 

Fate the players all engage; 
Actors bow before the public, 

And receive a smile or frown, 
Acting for a paltry living, 

Till Death rings the curtain down. 
-Jake H. Harrison 



IN THE REAR 
THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A BOY DURING 

THE CIVIL WAR 

By CLARENCE THOMAS 
The Author of the Life of General Turner Ashby 

0 
REAT revolutions need neither 
defense nor explanation. No 
people ever resorted to the last 
analysis, the arbitrament of 

war, with all its attendant horrors, ex
cept in defense of their sovereign princi
ples, or inalienable rights. Therefo~e, 
great revolutions-civil wars-explam 
themselves. The military life of General 
Turner Ashby, who was the most splendid 
and brilliant figure of the Civil War, 
having met with the flattering commenda· 
tion of many and high sources, the author 
has been induced to write bis recollections 
of what he saw and heard during those 
chivalrous days of carnage. In the spring 
of 1861, when April buds were blooming 
into May, on the eastern flanks of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains, every day seemed 
the "bridal of the eartn and sky." The 
counties of Fauquier. and Loudon, in the 
Old Dominion, Ashby's and Armistead's 
home counties, later "Mosby's Confed
eracy,'' were a ll spirit and movement. 
Carter's Company B, of the 8th Virginia 
regiment, was the first to march from the 
village of Upperville to Leesburg, Vir
ginia, where the 8th Virginia was being 
organized under Col. Eppa Hunton. 
Great preparation had been made to re
ceive and start this company to the 
front. An elaborate dinner was served 
on the large lawn of the Episcopal Rec
tory. To my eyes, all the world seemed 
gathered there. About the large impro
vised tables, the laugh and jest presided 
-its spirit was that of a festival. After 
the dinner and good-byes, the order came, 
"Fall in, men,'' and each gray coat step
ped to the front; "marked time,'' "double 
column, forward," marched to the music 
on drum and fife of "The Girl I Left Be
hind Me"-the war had begun. One cheer 
from the assembled throng, answered by 
the gray line, and a change 9ame over the 

spirit of my dream. Tears, sighs and 
grief met my eyes and ears, and, uncon
sciously, I found my hand clasped in the 
hand of an uncle, and marched with him 
to the Vineyard Hill. After these scenes, 
the war spirit took possession of every
body. The boys soon formed a company 
called "The Home Guards." The youngest 
boy was elected captain, as he knew t.ie 
drill better than the others, having been 
taught the Company Manual by drill 
masters, some of whom stopped at his 
home. This company was composed of 
twenty-five or thirty members; a captain, 
two lieutenants, a sergeant and a cor· 
poral. The neighboring towns had simi
lar organizations, and soon challenges 
passed for battle. We fought with rocks 
an<l slings, and in the slings the ends 
of horseshoes, about the size of a bullet, 
were used. They sang like a bullet, and 
felt much like one, when it struck, gen
erally knocking the victim down. The 
artillery consisted of a minie musket, 
minus the stock, placed on wooden 
wheels made for t he purpose. The gun 
was loaded with powder and ball, or 
slugs, melted bullets cut into irregular 
sizes. A detail was made from the com
pany to man tne gun. The cavalry con
sisted of one cavalryman, whose mount 
was an olcl discarded horse t hat not even 
the Yankees would taKe. We engaged 
in many skirmishes and battles with the 
other companies of boys, and, like the 
army ot Northern Virginia, we were 
never whipped, but sometimes repulsed. 
Roys were sometimes wounded and cap
tured, when they were paroled until ex
changed. When we had the artillery 
with us, we always carried the day. The· 
company would sometimes be hard press· 
ed, when the captain ordered the gun 
into action, which was fired by striking 
the cap on the tube of the musket with a 
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hammer or rock. One shot suffic~d, as 

the company was almost as afraid of its 

own gun as the opposing force. It was 

sometimes loaded almost to the muzzle 

with slugs, and every boy fell back ex

cept the gunner. This caused a fresh 

detail to be made every time the gun 

was fired. But it was worth the risk, 

as it perched victory upon our colors. 

Later in the war we became so unruly 

that the few old men left and the ladies 

tried to disband us, but we kept up our 

organization till late in sixty-three. Dur

ing the latter part of 1862 and through 

1863 the company had many adventures, 

not only with the boy companies, but 

were frequently under fire from the Yan

kee cavalry, raiding and scouting par

ties. The Northern troops were all 

around us. With ours, a few cavalry 

detailed to watch them and scout the 

country. The Home Guards found it 

could be of 1:service also by giving infor

mation to our friends on the approach 

of the enemy. Our one cavalryman, on 

his broken-down steed, had orders to 

trot when a company of boys was ad

vancing, and to lope on the approach of 

the Yankees. Once when we were out 

looking for fun, of which we got more 

than we desired, our scout came back in 

such a gait we could not decide whether 

it was the enemy or the boys approach

ing, but on he came, "at a hop, skip and 

a jump,'' and when hauled up for such 

conducL, he never stopped, but shouted 

as he passed, "I am loping, I am loping. 

I can't lope, but I am loping." When 

he got into the village, he recovered his 

senses and shouted, "The Yankees are 

coming! The Yankees are coming!" 

Before the Home Guards realized the 

situation, we were fired on by the rapid

ly approaching Yankee squadron. The 

officers of the Home Guards were de

lighted when the privates broke for cover 

through the thorn hedge on Vineyard 

Hill, and skedaddled after them. Our 

cavalryman was as badly scared as the 

gentleman was confused and bewildered 

who got lost during a night thunder

storm, after riding round and round in 

the same place for hours. He finally gave 

the reins to his horse, and pulled up in 

front of a house. After yelling awhile, 

the owner of the house came out and 

asked, "Who are you?" The lost man 

yelle<l back, "I know you, Captain, but 

who in the h-1 am I?" Some of the 

Yankee officers rode into the Vineyard 

after us, and, finning we were boys, 

~aughed and thought the affair a good 

Joke. We, however, aidn't see the fun. 

About this t ime Company A, of the 6th 

Virginia cavalry, were picketed at Paris 

with an outpost four miles east at up'. 

perville. Vineyard Hill was a natural 

point for a picket, and was used by both 

sides. To this Company A belonged a 

noted scout of intrepid courage and cool

ness, William B. Sowers. There was a 

Yankee major who several t imes rode 

into Uppel'-Ville from the direction of 

Vineyard Hill, unattended. I called 

Sowers' attention to this fact, as in pass

ing he would join us at dinner. I finally 

said "° him. "The Major rides a splendid 

sorrel horse, but I believe you are afraid 

of him." He laughed, picked me up and 

spanked me. A day or two afterward, 

as I ran from the house into the street, 

there was Sowers with the major. Sow· 

ers stopped and asked me if this was my 

man, and I nodded, "Yes." The Major 

then said, "I have you to thank for my 

capture." Sowers had been looking for 

him for some time, but this was the 

first day he found him far enough from 

his command to capture him. They dis

mounted at my invitation and dined. In 

this year also occurred the capture of the 

uncle who marched out with Carter's 

company in 1861, Adjutant T. B. Hutch

inson, of the 8th Virginia regiment, and, 

after Gettysburg, promoted to major on 

General Hunton's staff. My uncle came 

home to look after us, owing to the 

death of my grandfather, and rode into 

the ,Jesse Scouts, in advance of Custer's 

brigade, believing they were Confeder

ates, as they were dressed in gray. :i;i:e 

was placed in charge of Lieutenant F~Ir

brother, second Miehigan cavalry, actmg 

a.s aide on General Custer's staff. The 

lieutenant brou"'ht him to his home, and 

dined before returning towards Washing

ton Mv mother called me out of the 

roo~ a~d gave me several ten-dollar 

"'old pieces with instructions to return 
0 ' 1' 1 
to the room, get into my unc _es ap, 

have a romp, and slip the gold mto his 

vest pocket. I thought I had turned the 

trick with great skill, as he caug~1t on, 

and put his Confederate money m my 

jacket pocket, that having ~o value 

North. In a short while, Lieutenant 

Fairbrother returned with his command. 

He placed a guard around the house to 
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protect us from his men, and ran up the 
steps like a boy. He was very young, 
handsome, and a dashing soldier, and his 
kindness can never be forgotten. After 
salutations, and inquiries for my uncle, 
turning to me, he said, "You little rascal, 
you thought you fooled me, when you 
put that gold in the Adjutant's pockets, 
but"-and I finished his sentence, by 
saying, " 1 bet you stole it," at which he 
laughed most heartily. He came our 
way many times, always with pleasant 
news from my uncle. 1 heard him tell 
my mother once that if he thought the 
war was waged to free the slaves, he 
would resign his commission and go 
home. He was as good as his word. We 
heard when the Emancipation Proclama
tion was issued, he resigned his commis
sion and left the army. After my uncle 
was exchanged, he wrote us that Lieu
tenant .l<'airbrother had been as kind as a 
brother and olfered him many delicate 
attentions. Glorious, •gallant gentleman, 
I salute you if living, and lift my hat 
to your memory, if you lie beneath the 
sod, for you were worthy to wear the 
gray! and I am the only one left on my 
side to record your noble conduct. An 
incident ot this capture is also worthy 
to be recorded. Jim Crawford was the 
body-servant or my uncle, who brought 
him home with him, so that Jim could 
see his own family. Jim feigned sick
ness as soon as the Yankees arrived in 
town, ana sent one of the other servants 
for the family physician. He was ques
tioned closely by the Yankees, but his 
replies were sighs and groans. As soon 
as the Yankees left town, Jim mounted 
his own horse, which the family physician 
had saveu by claiming, and struck south 
to another master in the army. Before 
he ~eft my mother urged him to go to see 
his family, only a mile distant at Green 
Garden. He answered, "Mistus, I can't 
go, and I am never coming home again 
until the war is over." A nobler, truer 
heart never beat in a gentleman's breast. 
Master and servant, soldier and com
rade, through four years of marching and 
battle, sleep not far apart in the Old 
Dominion. It took the Satanic crime of 
reconstruction, and the villainous hy
pocrisy of the carpet-bagger to destroy 
this beautiful link of love between mas
ter and servant. After the second battle 
of Manassas all the houses and churches 
were filled with the sick and wounded 

soldiers. In all the trying epochs of the 
struggle, the women of the South were 
ever foremost in noble deeds; in the 
hospitals, she was the gentle nurse of 
soul and b'ody; she was the priestess of 
the Southern Temple. The same white 
fingers that dressed the wounds and 
cooled the l;rnrning brow deftly fashioned 
powder and ball into missiles that went· 
hissing into the serried ranks of blue. 
During the long struggle, there was not 
an instance of the nameless crime, which, 
since reconstruction, has become so com
mon. What a tribute to the relation of 
master and servant, and what a criticism 
upon the infamous policy of reconstruc
tion! For, let it be remembered, this 
crime has been confined to the negro 
born since the war. The Home Guards 
were still on the warpath, but the high
ways were more crowded with soldiers, 
so when the boys couldn't get at each 
other, they divided and fought them
selves. War was the order of the day, 
and when we couldn't find it, we made 
it. We became, too, more alert in look
ing out for the enemy, as we could ren
der good service in this way. The few 
horses left were necessary to put in a 
patch of corn for bread, our only staple 
product. Upperville, situated on the 
turnpike between Winchester and .Alex
andria, became the theater of the passage 
of many armies, wagons and raiders. If 
a fellow was looking for adventure, he 
could have his chance "to make good" 
there, or thereabollts. At times we were 
hopeful or depressed, as our soldiers ad
vanced or retreated. In the latter part 
of 1862 and the first of the year of 1863, 
a gray coat was good for sore eyes. In 
the spring of 1863, however, Mosby sud
denly appeared in our midst, with a de
tail of fifteen men from the 1st Virginia 
cavalry. This little band cheered our 
drooping spirits. From this meager 
start, Colonel Mosby built up a battalion 
of choice spirits, whose marvelous feats 
have never been excell~d in the annals 
of partisan warfare. In passing, we 
throw a flower upon the memory of Lieu
t enant Tom Turner, of Baltimore, and 
Captain William Smith, of Fauquier, as 
in the estimation of the writer t hey have 
received but scant justice. Lieutenant 
Turner was one of the ori~inal detai.1-
He was a great soldier, splendid fellow, 
tall, handsome and modest, and as brave 
as life itself. He was not only a fighter, 

but a scout i 
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but a scout and commander as well. 
When Colonel Mosby was a bsent from 
wounds, be handled t he command with 
skill. He was wounded at the fight at 
Alclie soon after the command took t he 
field. He rode back to Upperville, 
thirteen miles, that- · n ight . We had 
heard of the fight, and I was looking for 
him. When he arrived, he said, with his 
hand on my i1ead, "My boy, they got me 
this t ime." Be was assisted to dismount 
and taken into Dr. Brown's. After an 
operation, the ball was extracted, having 
been deflected by the buckle of his belt . 
In ,January, 1864, he lost his life in a 
night attack at Harper's Ferry, leading 
his company. There a lso fell that other 
daring sold ier of equal promise, Captain 
William Smith, formerly of the Black 
Horse ·Company, 4th Virginia cavalry. 
From late in 1863 to the close of the 
war, the modus vitvendi proved difficult 
for many families. Corn bread, rye cof
fee sweetened with sorghum or honey, 
little or no meat, became the citizens' 
rations; and, at t imes, not enough of 
t hese lu.xuries. More t han once the 
writer and others sought sleep upon hun
gry stomachs. We gave often nearly all 
we had to our own soldiers, and the 
enemy sometimes took the rest. We had 
not then, and have not now, any com
plaints to make, as we were suITering for 
our cause, and were proud to do it. Those 
were days when the " rear" stood shoul
der to shoulder, like the "thin gray line" 
in front. The last time we saw the in
compar able infantry of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, P ickett's division 
passed in sight of the village, enroute for 
.l:'ennsylvania. Our hopes were bound 
up in this division, as all the infantry 
companies of this section were a. part of 
it. Manv of our friends and relatives 
belonged ·to the 8th Virginia of this com
mand; and my uncles, as it passed, 
brought several officers to dine with us, 
among them General Hunton and the 
Berkeleys are re~lled. This march pre· 
ceded by a few days the big cavalry 
fight at Upperville between Stuart and 
Pleasenton. Before dinner was announced 
General Lewis A. Armistead passed 
along going to his home further down the 
street. He was hailed by the group of 
officers, and my uncles insisted that be 
should join us at dinner. He smilingly 
replied that he was an old army man, 
and must set a better example, but "you 

volunteers can do pretty much as you 
please." As he rode off he remarked, "I 
am only going home to say how do you do 
and gooa-bye." So passed from our view 
this knightly soldier and gentleman. But 
u pon the flaming bastion of Cemetery 
Ridge, crowned with two hundred guns, 
he marched, the foremost figure, over the 
works in the charge of Pickett's division 
to immortality. The remembrance of a 
gracious act after that dinner abides 
still witn me as a benediction. After all 
had said "good-byes" and were depart
ing, Go1onel Norborne Berkeley stepped 
back to my grandmother and my mother, 
and said, "Do not fear for the l)oys, I 
will bring them back safely." Poor fel
low, he could not take care of himself, as 
he wa.s badly wounded and captured in 
the charge. He still lives, the "noblest 
Roman of them a ll." The 8th Virginia 
took into the charge two hundred men, 
rank and file ; ten only reported for duty 
after the battle! We close the first part 
of this article with an incident of that 
bloody and fatal field, as related, in sub
stance, by one 'of the actors still Jiving. 
Lient.-Col. Edmund Berkeley, brother of 
Col. Norborne Berkeley, was at that time 
major of the 8th Virginia regiment. He 
was shot down near the breastworks in 
tne cha.r"'e, and after reviving he looked 
a round ~nd saw an unconscious soldier 
near him, who had been shorn down with 
a piece of shell. He recognized him as 
t h<: adjutant of the regiment, my uncle, 
and called him by name, "Ben~, Bent, are 
you much hurt?" He heard him sigh and 
aaw nim move ancl finally sit up. He 
asked my uncle if he was going to sur
render, ana he replied he would not. Ile 
then "'Ot up ancl asked the major if he 
could "walk. '.rhe major said· he would 
try on one leg. l n this condit ion my 
uncle assisted him back to the house, or 
barn in the line of the charge. They 
rest:d there a little, ancl, with the help 
of another soldier, they made their way 
back thrOU"'h shot and shell to our lines. 
In the ne;t and last article the great 
cavalry fight at Upperville will be t~uched 
on with the dashing Jeb. Stuart m the 
midst of the melee; what became of t~e 
Home Guards; how its captain was mis
taken for a bombshell, causing much con
sternation; the burning raid of. Loudon 
and Fauquier, and how the captam of the 
Home Guards took a race through the 

Yankee pickets at midnight. 
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NO CONGRESSIONAL TAMPERING 

WITH DIVORCE LAWS. 
DK,i.R Srn :-Please publish in the Edu

cational Department of your Jeffersonian 
your views on the question as to whether 
;t would be a good policy for Co~gress to 
lnwe ~xclusive control over marnage and 
u1vorce. 

Yours very truly, 
J. B. TIIOMPSO~. 

'toung Harris, Ga .. Dec. 9, 1909. 
ANSWER. 

Congress ought not to have a thing to 
do with marriage and divorce_ The Fed
eral Government is already far too much 
an intruder on the reserved rights of the 
States. 

CHEAP LAND. 
DEAR Sm:-! am much interested in 

this land monopoly. If our lands con
tinue being bought in large tracts, from 
1,000 to 2,000,000 acres, by syndicates, 
or the much-moneyed men of our Ameri
can people, or foreigners, where will the 
rising generation get homes? 

.It seems to me there ought to be a 
limit to the ownership of land,-say 160 
acres to the family, or not over 320 
acres. 

If correctly informed, Mexico owns her 
r"l.ilroads, and one can travel all over that 
republic for l l-2 cents per mile. Aus
tralia also owns her railroads, and one 
can t~avel there for I cent per mile. 

Would love to hear from you on these 
roints through the weekly Jeffersonian 
or 1Vats01i's Magazine. 

Y.ours for justice and right, 
R. I. TrroMPSON. 

Daingerfield, Texas. 
ANSWEll. 

(I l Where is that land-monopoly? 
After you have found the sea-serpent, the 
mare's nest, the bag of gold at the end 
of the rainbow, a few hen's teeth, a bar
rel of turnips with red blood in them a 
nigger that will neither lie nor steal: a 
,voung bull-necked priest who can be 
safely t rusted in the "retreat parlor'' 
with a young, handsome, buxom nun
why, then you may possibly locate that 
"land-monopoly." 

As Betsy Prigg defiantly said t o Sairey 
Gamp, concerning the alleged existence 
of a certain Missis Harris, "There ain't 
no sich person." 

Why, bless your sweet life, man! you 
can buy land almost anywhere, in rural 
Dixie or New England, at from four dol
lars per acre up to forty. 

Throughout the greater portion of 
Georg ia farm land is cheaper than it 
was oefore 1861. And why? One of the 
reasons is that the prowling negro and 
other things have made country-life al
most impossible to the whites. No pru
dent head of a family will a llow his wife 
and daughters to go beyond the range of 
his personal protection. The fear of the 
black rapist overshadows the country. 
WJ1ile such negro-philes as Andrew Car
negie are publicly stating t hat his own 
Scotch ancestors, three hundred years 
ago, were inferior to the American negro 
of todav, the white families of the rural 
commu;1ities are fleeing to the towns 
and cities, where the women have better 
protection. 

Anotner reason why there are cheap 
lands in the South is that, as a rule, 
rarming can no longer be done with 
wage-hands. The supply of labor is too 
scanty and too unreliable. There are 
plenty of negro me:p. and women to do all 
the Worn:, but they are not doing it. The 
~owns are swarming with idle bucks and 
wenches, who won't work at any price. 
f-Tow clo they live, you ask? The men, 
by stealing, by gambling, by robbing and 
burglarizing, by acting as kept man by 
some cook, chamberma.id, or wash-wo
man; the women live partly by stealing 
and partly by prostitution. 

"The Country Gentleman" (of Albany, 
N. Y.), is one of the best agricultural 
papers in the world-it claims to be t he 
oldest, too. 

Tn its issue of December 9, 1909, you 
may find a most interesting letter sign
ed "Edward K . Parkinson.'' The gen
eral tenQr of this communication is in-
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dicatecl by the headline under which it 
is printed, and that is, "Eastward LIES 

the land of Canaan." 
Mr. P~rkinson presents some exeeed

inrrlv interesting facts. For instance, he 
pi~;es by official reports that the value 
of the products of an acre of New Eng
land soil is double that of the acre out 
\Vest! Ile shows that the· yield per acre 
of wheat is nearly twice as much in 
.Maine as in North Dakota. Of corn, 
t"hc Kansas a·cre produces (average) 29 

bushels; whereas, the Connecticut acre 
yields 42 bushels. I n Montana the aver
~ge crop of oats is 41 bushels to the 
acre; in Vermont it is 39 bushels. 

But yet more impor tant is Mr. Parkin

son's statement concerning the prices 
brought by improved farms in New York 

and Kew England. 
He says that an examinat ion of the 

bulletinl'I djscloses the fact that many of 
the farms are advertised for sale, as low 

as $7 .50 per acre ! 
Think or that, will you. In the State 

of New York improved lands advertised 
by their owners at the almost nominal 

price of seven dollars and a half per 
acre ! Why, a small farm, at that figure, 
would not fetch enough to pay for the 

most modest improvements. 
I knew t hat in New England, and 

throughout the old slave States, mil

lions of acres of land could be had at 
almost any price; but I had no id:a 
that in New York State-so near tke big 

city where Socialism holds forth about 
land monopoly-the same condit ions 

could be found. 
Evidently, it is a mere waste of 

breath to talk about a land monopoly 
when facts like tllese stare us in the 

face. 

great Ba.bylonian, htirlt!J·bwrly . city, 
where brilliant illumination turns mid
night into noon-that each one of those 
howling, moneyless creatures, would re
quire a separate log chain, and yoke of 
steers, before you could pull him out 
among t he stumps, briers, swamps, whip
poorwills, screech-owls, sandflies, gnats, 
mosquitoes, hookworms, book-agents, and 
··sich." 

No, sir! The 2.verage pauper will stay 
in New -York t ill he drops in his t racks, 
rather than be t ransported to a region 
where he will have to view the scenery 
from the rear-end of a mule, and will 
have to scratch like the devil to get a 

living out of the land. 
( 2) I think that the amount of land 

that you are willing to allow to each man 
is altogether excessive, 320 acres are too 
much ; even 160 acres admit of baronial 
splendor and tyranny. Why, a French
man or P iedmontese Italian would set up 
a regular, out and out NABOB on 320 

acres of land. The first thing you'd 
know, you'd see that Frenchman or "Eye
talian" swell up on "surplus value," "un
earned increment," interest, profits, and 
the ungodly gains of "wage-slavery;" and 
he'd become one of "these here hell
hounds of Capitalism" that go out and 
hunt J<'red Warren and· Eugene Debs, 

everv moist, cloucly night. 

If the Socialists would use, in land-

Ail joking aside, if we are not to be 
allowed any more land than we can till 
with our own hands, (as Southern So
cialists now say) ten acres will be a ~od's 
lavish for most of us. Five acres will be 
the greatest plenty for me-provided _that 
each of the neirrhbors is not penmtted 
to keep more than two bark'.ng dogs, 
three crowing roosters, four lowmg cows; 
and the children not allowed to run the 
scales and mangle "Kiss Waltz," on the 
piano, every day in the week, and Sunday 

too. 
( 3) For all immediate practical .pur-

poses, you are near enough to the tru~h 
about railroads in Mexico and Australia. 

B .d I've told you enough for one 
es1 es, 1 f ·n 

t . I can't encourage monopo y o I -
1me. back 

formation. I want you to go a'~ay ti ' 

d take a seat and digest ie 
now, an · ' 
facts. t 

And if ever you do find the sea-se~fen 

buying, the same money that they waste 
on campaigns, Debs' "Red Specials," 
Cooper Union meetings, street parades, 

and propagandist literature, they coul~ 
supvly homes and fa;rms to every desti

t1i.te family that they coiild drag .aW<111J 
fr-Om New York City, Chicago, P~iiUidel
phia, Boston, etc. But after buymg the 
lonely little farm, out in the backwoods, 
where it is dark after nightfall, they'd 
have to get some yokes of steers, l?g

hooks and chains, and some loggmg 

wa.gons. 'Cause why? . . 
Each of those homeless men is so fasci

nated by the human attractiveness of the 

and the land-monopoly, you must hol
ler," loud, so that all of us can come 

running to see 'em. 
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O.S. E. WATSON. AlffifCR 

DENIES HE IS A SOCIALIST. 
To Tll E EDITOll: 

I hear that you challenge a number of 
Socialists, in which list you include me, 
to justify the ways of Socialism to men. 

But I am not a Socialist, but a s ingle
taxer, one of t he strongest of individual
ists. 

I believe that all that is necessary for 
men is free access to the earth which 
"brings forth abundantly to satisfy the 
desire of every living thing'', and that 
they will then work out their own social 
salvation without governmental inter-
ference. Yours s incerely, 

BOLTON HALL. 
56 Pine St., New York. 

EDITOIUAL COMMENT. 
The presence. of Mr. Hall at the gath

ering of "we of the inner circle of Social
ism", together with his address, as re
ported in "A Socialist Wedding", very 
naturally caused me to think him a So-
cialist. T. E. W. 

OCALA VET PLEASED WITH NO
V EMBER JEFFERSONIAN 

MAGAZINE. 
DEAU Sm: -Your JEFFERSONIAN MAG

AZINE for the month of November just 
received and eagerly read is of such 
transcendent interest that I feel that I 
must record the fact by writing you, both 
to notify you of the pleasure received, 
and also to thank you for the Magazine. 

I am cer tainly with you on the Home 
l\1.ission question, and I think t he For
<'ign Mission is (as Odom puts it) "an 
abomination unto the Lord". I do not 
know of the Jews (who were God's 
chosen people) proselyting anywhere, 
nor fo rcing a religion on an unwilling 
and unresisting people, nor like Pizzaro 
in Peru, and Cor tez in Mexico, burning 
t heir proselytes to make sure of t hem ; 

~URAL FRf£ t:ruVERY. 

however, as regards the Magazine, it is 
.<JOOd all the 1cay through from cover to 
cover, a nd a ltogether desirable in every 
way to a t hinking and observant person 
who rPads. 

Sincerely yours, etc., 
JOHN E. RULEY, 

And Old Confederate "Vet". 
Ocala, F la., Nov. 12, 1909. 

HERE'S A GEORGIA BOY THAT I .AM 
PROUD OF. 

DEAR Sm ,.._I have just read that 
charming little sketch in t he November 
JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE - "The F irst 
F ire of Autumn". Did you know the 
writer of that article has been entirely 
deaf from childhood? Yes, Wade H . 
Caldwell is a poor, neglected boy, who 
has educated himself by reading. He has 
been tenderly loved by one of the sweet 
<'St mothers. However, she was taken 
from him two months ago. You are im
patiently wondering, no doubt, what you , 
have io do with all this. I fully realize 
that every minute of your time is filled 
to the brim. Yet when a man of genius 
writes as you do, touching thousands of 
hear ts, swaying even the souls of men, 
he must understand the claims humanity 
have upon him. 

Tonight 1 discovered a little article of 
yours in " Reminiscences of Famous Geor
gians", and I also discover that Tom 
\Vatson has a tender spqt in his heart. 

Listen! when you think of Wade Cald
well, picture h im in his mother's garden 
-that old-fashioned garden, where he 
used to read aloud to her . See him 
alone, a poor boy with talent, shut off 
from the world. Be kind, and publish 
all his articles you can. 

While at "the Baptist Encampment" at 
Blue Ridge, you were frequently dis 
Tmssed ( ?) . You would laugh were I to 
tell you .of some things said. I am a. 
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Baptist, and as one 1 can see that every 

word you wrote about Foreign Missions 

is true. I admire, above all things, 

your fearless way of dealing with evil! 

l believe every broad-minded Baptist can 

see the truth of your arguments. As 

State Chairman of Compulsory Educa

tion of the "D. A. R." I have visited 

many schools in Georgia, and my eyes 

have been opened. 
Pardon this intrusion, and believe me 

an ewrnest admirer of Hon. T. E. Wat-

son. (Signed) ANNIE i\I. LANE. 

Washington, Ga., Nov. 12, 1909. 

(I am truly glad that Miss Lane 

obeyed the impulse, to write me. Young 

Caldwell's prose poem revealed a high or· 

der of intellect. He deserves all the en

couragement that his friends can give 

him. While I have not the pleasure of 

knowing him, Miss Lane's letter has 

made me his friend, and he may count 

on me as such. I invite him to offer other 

articles to the Magazine.-T. E. W.) 

NOT TOO LATE. 

DEAR Srn :-I inclose one dollar and 

fifty cents postoffice money order, for 

which send me your Magazine for one 

year, including the November number for 

1909. 
Your position is absolutely correct, 

touching the encroachments of the infe

rior Federal Courts upon the rights of 

the States, but I fear we are too late to 

repel these encroachments through or by 

any civil remedy. The usurpations 

should have been checked in the trial of 

Nagel for the homicide of Judge Terry 

several years ago, and several cases, 

especially when Cleveland in.vaded the 

State of Illinois with the United States 

Army, etc. Yours truly, 
THOS. B. LLOYD. 

Inverness, Fla., Nov. 15, 1909. 

EOI'l'ORlAL COMMENT. 

No; it is not too late. It is never too 

late to mend. Times have changed since 

the Nagel case, and the invasion of Illi

nois by the Federal troops. 
All that is needed is a Governor with 

sand in his gizzard. 

A COLLEGE CLASSMATE,-! WAS 
HIS BASEBALL "CAPTAIN." 

My DEAR TOM :-Enclosed please find 

my check for two dollars ( $2). I wish 

to ~enew my subscription to The Jeffer

s~nmn, and to the Jeffersonian Maga
z~ne. I . read each issue of the publica

t10~s w1_th great interest, and always 
derive nch entertainment and valuable 

information from their glowing pages. 
!t seems that your pen was never 

bnghter and sharper than now. 

, Your ~ritings are frequently surprises. 
fhe article on 'l'he Vulture, in the No

vemm:r number of the Magazine, was a 
surpnse-most decidedly so. It had 

~ever o?curted to me that anything so 
mterestmg could be written about the 

?uzzard. You were charmingly original 
m Y?Ur treatment of the subject. 

His Buzzardship should be exceedingly 

~ateful to you for your "write-up" of 

lnm. · Some human vulture might take 

pleasure in gnawing at your vitals, but 

J am sure that no buzzard will ever be 
so unappreciative of your mention of 

him a~ to wish to pick your bones, but, 
when m your neighborhood, will content 

himself in being "peacefully en!!'aged in 
drawing invisible circles in the upper 

air, as he sails, round and round, in a 

fathomless, shoreless, radiant sea." 
With best wishes, I am, always as ever, 

Faithfully yours, 
JNO. T. BOIFEUILLET. 

Macon, Ga., Nov. 11, 1909. 

TRIS WAS INTEREST ON BONDS. 

DEAR Srn:-Enclosed please find post

office money order, you sent me, return

ed. I don't want your money. Please 

send me your Magazine instead of money. 

Respectfully, 
A. D. HICKOK. 

Norman, Oklahdma. 

INTEREST ON BONDS REINVESTED 
I.N JEFFERSONIANS. 

DEAR Sm :-I herewith return the 

check, $3.24, sent me for interest on the 
bonds. I desire it applied to the con

tinuation of my subscription for the 

Magazine and the weekly Jeffersonian, 

and th!> subscription of Mrs. Susan M. 

Boogher, of 6345 Washington Park View, 

St. Louis, for the JEFFERSONIAN MAGA-

ZINE. 
My subscription for the Ma~zine ex

pires with the December, 1909, issue, and, 

for the weekly, expires May 1, 1910, and 
Mrs. Boogher's, for the Magazine, ex-
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pires July 1, 1910. Continue each one 
year from those dates, respectively, 
which will take $3.00. Use balance, 
21 cents, for postage, or anything. 

If these dates are wrong, your book
keeper can correct them. 

I will credit the bonds with interest 
paid to Kovember 1, 1909. 

Your friend, 
l\lINOR 1\IERlWETllER. 

3716 Delmar Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

SOCIALISM IN TEXAS. 

Socialism in Texas is not very old, 
but it is a fact-to be regretted, how
ever,-that it is scattering over the 
commonwealth like wildfire. 

Only a few years ago the State press, 
almost a unit on tbe subject, looked 
upon and reviewed, with a large degree 
of contempt and sarcasm, this wave of 
political damRableness and wholesale de
cei vable rot-Socialism. It was a mere 
joke, a light laugh, and passed over with
out further thought and study. 

Not so now. The papers and the peo
ple-the better elements, who have abso
lutely refused to be fooled and deceived 
into tne ranks of this disguised doctrine,
are far more serious, and are giving more 
thought to the subject. 

The country has been overflowed with 
their (Socialist) literature, and speakers 
are now covering the State in their 
effort to add more recruits to their army. 
And they are succeeding. 

Several years ago, had you predicted 
this state of affairs, you would have 
been laughed at and branded as a fool; 
some paper would have given your state
ment space, made a funny co=ent, a 
good laugh would follow, and you would 
have retired to your lonely hut and re
ceived the consolation that came to the 
rangers when they killed the wrong man 
-by mistake: "Well, the joke is on us 
this time." Perhaps you would be per
suaded that your brain was all in a 
muddle, and recommended a treatment 
for the "brain fever." 

But it is true. Of course, the State is 
yet decidedly Democratic, and will re
malh such, but it only goes to prove how 
far the people can be fooled when there 
is no competition. 

For years the Socialists have had 
their way, unmolested, unhampered, and 

without opponents; merely because no 
one ever thought it would amount to 
anything, and, hence, didn't wish to 
waste their t ime in opposing the move
ment. It has been pretty much the same 
o~er the whole country, and the Social
ists have gained ground, enlarged their 
army to such an extent that the country 
is beginning to wake up. 

Recently the Fort Worth Record said, 
speaking of Socialism: * * "Socialism 
thrives during hard t imes, and as 
drouths cause hard times, it furnishes 
the Socialist an opportunity to shift the 
blame onto the Government and the 
'competitive system,' and make more 
converts. Good times are more effective 
than drouths as an antidote for Social
ism." 

True. The Socialists see a man who 
has to pay rent-because he owns no 
farm-they talk of our "damnable sys
tem 01 land traffic," as they are wont 
to call it, and make a noise like sym
pathy and brotherhood, and talk as if 
their hearts were breaking for him and 
his family; citmg, as an instance, some 
man who happens to own a piece of land. 
They dwell upon the unjustness of such 
a system, and the grea1, need of reform. 
They picture to him his family living in 
poverty, and some others living in the 
refinements of great riches and in won
derful mansions. They tell him of the 
equality that Socialism will bring about, 
and the mighty changes that will take 
place-when they win. He is asked to 
join them, and, as he looks about, there 
is no one to say, "Don't go, they deceive 
you, they would crush all opposition 
and ruin the government under which 
you live; your freedom will be taken 
from you, and you will not be allowed 
the right of free speecn-you are being 
deceived." Oh, no, no one is there to 
bring up the other side-and he won
ders. He is given a lot of their litera
ture. It tells in glowing statements and 
words of eloquence the good ( ?) that 
Socialism will do. The poor fellow be
comes blind to all sense of truth and 
logic, seeing only the bright side, the 
promised riches are glaring at him, en
t icing, alluring- and he wonders. 

No one is there to tell him that it 
teaches love freedom, negro equality, in
termarriages of races, whites, blacks, yel
low, and all others; that it ·does away 
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with our marriage system, and desires 

to make his wife and daught.er public, 

to crush all spirit of opposition, and that 

it is, in disguise, a movement to enslave 

the people-and he joins them. 

Then he is called upon for the dues, 

for the fees to pay the speakers and the 

big men of the party, a ll of whom are 

wealthy in the goods of. this world, many 

of them millionaires; they tell him he 

must help pay these men's expenses

to help along the cause-then he pays. 

The money that is needed to go to the 

support of his family, to buy clothes, 

provisions, and the necessaries of life, is 

taken from him, without sympathy, and 

goes to pay for the luxuries of some of 

the ringleaders of Socia lism-the only 

people in the world who are helped, or 

ilVer will be, in any way, by this shame

ful doctrine. 

Does he, as he lolls in riches and vast 

wealth, as he sees his family enjoying 

the best that money can buy, ever think 

-0f the poor man who toils every day in 

the year to provide for his family, and 

who has helped to pay for all these 

riches? 

Does his heart melt in sympathy as 

he rides by the little farm in his large 

auto~obile and sees this man's family 

workmg the fields, tilling the soil and 

wearing old rags, that he (the leader) 

may live in luxury and roll in wealth? 

Does he go out and offer words of 

cheer and comfort, and shaj{e hands 

with the struggling brother who is keep

ing him up? 

Does he ever ask them to his home to 

partake of his great blessings and share 

his comfort? 

Ah, no, ; not so with him. Never will 

his bed of comfort be shared with his 

brother of toil, never will he do any 

one of the many things in his power to 

make that toiling comrade's heart glad 

and fill him with cheerful hope for the 

future. That is not-Socialism. 

Will these people ever quit being de

ceived ? Will they never see the error 

of their way, and the shameful doctrines 

of their cause? 

If it is the aim of Socialism to estab

lish socia l equality, will they ever do 

it? Are they trying to do so? Nay, it 

is not their purpose, their intention is 

far from such, and their leaders never 

desire to, further than-take it. 

If such is their purpose, why do they 

tak~ the hard-earned money of their la

bormg brothers ancl give it to some 

wealthy speaker to pay him a large salary 

and expenses to lecture occasionally ? 

Here in Texas they have hundreds of 

" ·1 to d" ~1 ver- ngue orators in the field. 

'I.hese speakers are paid princely sala

ries. Who pays the bills? 'fhe people; 

the ones who are so easily fooled into 

this belief. Most of them a re poor, 

shamefully poor, yet they . will go on 

paying the freight-"for the good it will 

be to their children," and never heed the 

wealth they are piling up on their lead

ers. They are merely paying the way 

of a cause that would, if in powl)r ruin 

their country, destroy hope and 'ambi

t ion, and put their children in bondage 

to be insulted and used to every ad'. 

vantage and lust of the children of their 

generals. 
"Mother Jones,'' of Texas,- a speaker 

for the ca.use,--once said: "I hope to 

see the day come when the lead that is 

now used for making bullets will be 

used for making type to educate the 

masses." 
One hates to think that a "mother" 

can be thus deceiving; yet, I can't be

lieve that this one meant the above in 

the sense she would have us believe. 

She is an expounder of Socialism, and I 

don't think she would say anything or ad

vocate a principle which would work 

against Socialism; for in Socialism she 

is a great factor, her job, her expenses 

and salary are kept up by Socialism. 

She would not endanger her job for · the 

sake of telling a truth, and to injure 

Socialism is to work against her own 

bread and butter. 
Would "Mother Jones" do such a 

thing? Not hardly. 
To educate the masses is to sign the 

death-warrant of Socialism, and if So

cialism thrives, it will be upon the pre

vailing state of ignorance. What "Moth

er Jones" really meant was: "I hope 

t he time will come when the lead that 

is now used to make bullets will be used 

in making type to deceive people into 

Socialism." 
Typical of Mother. She, like all o¥ter 

Socialists, could easily see her finish in 

a plam, unvarnished truth, and the only 
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t hing to do was to disguise it. Cunning? 

Well, yes, a little. Kindly inclined that 

way, you know. 

criminating the accused man. For

tunately, such an outcry was raised in 

France and England that Ferrer was 

tried by a civil tribunal, and not a scrap 

of evidence other than J esuit forgeries 

was 11roduced against him, and he was 

acquitted. But he had suffered many 

months' imprisonmeril; he had been put 

to great financial loss; his schools had 

been shut up and his scholars scattered 

far and wide. Matters quieted down; 

he collected more funds and r estarted 

his educational propaganda in what is, 

perhaps, the most illiterate country in 

Euro.pc. 

"Deceive the masses "-A Socialistic 

echo. 
"Educate"-a Jeffersonian principle. 

JACK D UNAWAY. 

Dothan, Texas. 

FERRER Ai'l'D HIS FOLLOWERS. 

Remarkable Statement of J esuit Cruelties 
by an hnglish Paper. 

(From t he Apterican Citizen.) 

After the arrest of frofessor Ferrer, 

and before his execution, The New Age, 

an English paper, printed the following 

appeal : 
SllAI.L FERRER DIE f 

There's twenty million Englishmen 

Will know the reason why. 

The press of Spa in is under the ban 

of the most rigid censorship known in 

modern times. Spain is in the throes 

of the most awful repression known in 

the history of the world. These are un
deniable facts. 

At the time of the marriage of the ex

Protestant Queen Ena to the Roman 

Catholic Alfonso of Spain, some de

mented individual t hrew a bomb at the 

weddin'ls procession. The actua l crimi

nals were arrested and executed. The 

Roman Catholics in Spain, having before 

them the example of a recanting English 

princess, who sold her faith for a crown 

God rewarding ner with a bomb as ~ 
weclding gift, utilized t his outrage as an 

excuse for an anti-Protestant campaign. 

Protestants in Spain are people who are 

not Roman Catholics and Royalists. A 

series of persecutions, seizures of prop

erty, closing of schools, and slaughtering 

of non-Romanists ensued, which can only 

be paralleled by the religious excesses 

of t he Middle Ages. Senor Ferrer, a 

gentleman who had founded the Escula 

Moderna at Barcelona, the most notable 

educational institution in Spain, and 

therefore thoroughly detested by the Ro

manists, was arrested on a trumped-up 

charge. His schools were closed, the 

staff dispersed, and the pupils forced into 

monasteries and convents. The Society 

of Jesus was as much to the fore in Fer

~er's case as in the Dreyfus case in forg

mg documents for the purpose of in· 
.. 

Such was the position of affairs in 

l!l09 when the Moroccan war, engineered 

by t he court and its financial hangers-on, 

was embarked upon. As is well known, 

t he Republicans in Barcelona rose in re

bellion, and attempted to prevent the 

Spanish conscripts departing for Mo

rocco. After several days' fighting, the 

rebellion was put down by the govern

ment, a.nu many of those who had risen 

were, quite rightly in all probability, 

sentenced to death and execut~d. 

Here was a second chance for the Ro

manists, who were much a larmed at the 

spread of Protestantism and Ferrer's 

humanitarian teaching, to crush Protest

ants and the civilization of modern Eu

rope at one stroke. The papal arch

bishop of Madrid ordered a Protestant 

massacre. The council of ministers re

fused to permit its execution. The next 

move was tO get Queen Ena away from 

Madrid. Practically under arrest, she 

was sent to a chateau close to the French 

frontier, nominally for her personal 

safety, in reality to get her out of the 

way, as her Protestant heresies made her 

a suspect. No sooner was this done than 

a further attack was initiated on any in

dividuals regarded as reformers or Prot

estants. Madrid was only saved the 

horrors of a second St. Bartholomew by 

the uetermined attitude of the young 

king and several of his ministers, coupled 

with tne warnings of the French am
bassador. 

Milita:y law was proclaimed t~rough

out Spam; Senor Ferrer and his man

ager, Cristobal Litran, have been arrest

ed, and are to-be tried by courtmartial. 

Senor Ferrer has already been tortured. 
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rarge numbers of incriminating papers. 

We say "the Jesuits," because the offi

cers of the Guardia Civile who effected 

the arrests were members of that order. 

They have bad actually the impudence 

to tender as evidence in a preliminary 

torture examination one of the docu

ments which had been pronounced by 

the civil court to be a forge_cy, in the 

hope that the torture may drive the 

wretched man, under stress of his agony, 

to admit its truth. It is devil's work. 

Protestants, reformers, trade union 

leaders, Republicans, and Socialists are 

all dubbed "anarchists" by the military 

clique ana the Roman Catholics. Mont

juich is full of prisoners, most of whom 

are dying from torture. Two Englisb

n.en, we are informed, have been secret

ly burieu by the prison authorities. All 

information is refused for fear of inter· 

national complications, which might take 

the form of Tommy Atkins breaking 

down tne gates of .Montjuich. 

The following are a few of the tortures 

of the Inquisition now in operation on 

behalf of a government for which an 

English princess has abandoned her faith 

and her country. In the "bed" torture, 

the prisoner is bound to an instrument 

called a bed, which is slowly heated. The 

t ightness of his bonds prevents him mov

ing, and •he is slowly scorched up to the 

death limit, when he is relieved from his 

agony. The torture lasts about an hour, 

is repeated daily, and usually produces 

insanity in three days. There are ordi

nary torturing machines with modern 

improvements, such as electrical racks 

and thumbscrews. The stabbing needles 

are new. Here the bands are bound to 

a thin wooden plank through which, by 

mechanical means, are forced dozens of 

sharp needles which penetrate the hands. 

ln the dungeons of Montjuich there are 

the rat tortures, by which bound men 

are cast among hundreds of voracious 

rats, a wound having been cut in the 

side, at which the rats are attracted to 

lick. 

The women prisoners are the victims of 

moral torture as well as physical tor· 

ture. The. women are beaten on their 

brea~ts wi.tb light stinging canes by the 

Jesuit priests, who mockingly implore 

the Protestant women "to confess; One 

'~retcned _woman, who had a premature 

birth owmg to the cruelties she was 

subject:ed to, was confined in the pres· 

ence of all the male officials, who jeered 

at her during her agonies. The mon· 

sters have no regard for little children. 

The small boys are handed over to the 

Jesuit and other monasteries for sodom

i tic practices, and the little girls are de· 

prived of their virtue by villians who 

have an assortment of venereal diseases. 

We repeat, is England going to look 

on at this picture of ghastliness un

heeding? What is the use of our navy 

1f we can not blow the Spanish papal 

hierarchy into a premature hell? Sir 

Edward Grey himself has said that Eng-

. lish foreign policy is a imed at "uphold

ing in the councils of the world, in di

plomacy, those ideals in every part of 

the world by which we set so much 

store." Sir E. Grey has established a 

nonintervention doctrine, but Lord Pal

merston, Lord John Russell, Mr. Can

ning, Mr. Gladstone, Lord Beaconsfield, 

Lord Derby, Lord Granville, Lord Salis

bury, and Lord Lansdowne are all states

men who have claimed England's right 

to intervene in the internal affairs of 

other nations on humanitarian grounds. 

- -
----



PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
Address JEFFERSONIAN PATTERN DEPARTMENT, Thomson, Ga. 

NOS. 6117-6122--BOY'S OUTING SUIT 
No other suit quite takes the place of this 

simple one made with outing shirt and knick
erbockers. It is so loose and comfortable that 
the boy can enjoy active life to his heart's con
tent. As here pictured the shirt is of soft 
washable flannel and the knicl."erbockers of 
serge, but the whole suit, trousers and shirt, 

may be made of light-weight woollen materials. 
The medium size requires 2 5-8 yards of 36-inch 
material for the shirt and 1 1-8 yards for the 
knickerbockers. 

Sizes for Boy's Outing Shirt: 8, 10, 12, 14, 
16 years. Sizes fo r Boy's Knickerbockers: 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years. 

This pattern calls for two separate patterns, 

fhich will be mailed. 
f 10 cents for each n 
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rate patterns, 

rhich will be mailed to any address on receipt 

of 10 cents for each in silver or stamps. 

SO. 8521-A DAINTY MORNING JACKET 

In this dainty model for a dressing sacque, 

the front, back and sleeves are cut in one piece. 

An unusually trim, neat appearance is given 

at the waistline by the fulness being gathered 

into a smoothly fitted peplum, finished by a 

belt of ribbon-run beading. The style is adapt

able to such materials as lawn, batiste, dotted 

swiss, and cotton crepe. The pattern is cut in 

3 sizes: small, medium and large. Medium 

size requires 2 5-8 yards of 24-inch material. 

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to 

any addess upon receipt of 10 cents in stamps 

or silver. 

NO. 8323--LADY'S TUCKED 

SHIRTWAIST 

A simple tucked shirtwaist is always well 

liked. The one here illustrated is made with 

two tucks over the shoulders. The model is 

easily made and always smart for wear with 

a coat suit or separate skirt . . It requires no 

trimming but may be made in a combination 

of materials. Chiffon cloth, voile, cashmere, 

solft silk or light-weight satin may be used for 

its development. The pattern is cut in 6 sizM: 

32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust measure, 

and requires 3 3-4 yards of 27-inch material 

for the 36-inch size. 

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10 cents in silver 

or stamps. 

NO. 8499- A :NEW SHIRTWAIST 

This simple, attractive model is particularly 

adapted to the linens, but will develop well in 

other materials, such as madras, lawn, cotton 

voile and taffeta. The fulness of the front 

may be distributed in narrow tucks or be sim

ply gathered. The yoke extending over the 

shoulder-seam may be omitted if desired. The 

pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32 to 42 inches, bust 

measure. The 36-inch size will require 3 3-4 

yards of 36-inch material. 

Pattern illustrated will be mailed to any ad

dress upon receipt of 10 cents in stamps or 

silver. 

NO. 8619-A PRACTICAL KITCHEN 

APRON 

Every woman, whether she bas to do the 

work about the house or not, will find use for 

a simple, practical work apron, such as the one 

here pictured. It slips on and off easily and is 

the simplest of garments to make. Besides, it 

is infinitely attractive and becoming with its 

long lines and square-cut neck. The usual 

apron materials are suitable for reproduction, 

such as linen, gingbam, Holland and percale. 

The medium size requires 3 3-8 yards of 36-inch 

material for the medium size. Cut in sizes 

small, medium, large. 

A pattern of this illustration sent to any 

address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or 

silver. 

NO. 8612-MISSES' COLLEGE DRESS 

This illustrates an up·to·date and popular 

n10~el, . fashioned on "l\1oyen Age" lines. The 

waist 1s fitted by side-front, side-back and un

dera:m seams, and is joined to a plaited skirt 

portion. The dress may be cut in hi<>h-neck 

style. or w!th a sailor collar. The pattern is 

cut m 3 sizes: l~, 16, 18 Y.ears, and requires 

5.3·4 yards of 36-mch material for the 16-year 

size. 
A pattern ?f this illustration sent to any ad

dress on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or silver. 

NO. 8407- A NEW AND STYLISH SKIRT 

MODEL 

Lady's Four-Piece Skirt 

.This skir.t is an excellent one to be de,,eloped 

with a waist that closes at the side meetina 

the skirt-closing. The back gore is !~id in th~ 

form of a box-plaited panel, stitched to placket 

depth! but forming a plait to the lower edge 

of skirt. Broad.cloth, cashmere, silk, linen or 

?ther ~vash !abncs may be used. The pattera 

1s cut m 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 inches, waist 

measure. 
A pattern of this illustration will be mailed 

to any addr.ess on receipt of 10 cents in silver 

or stamps. 

NO. 861~LADY'S NINE-GORED SKIRT 

A New and Stylish Skirt Model 

Nut-brown broadcloth trimmed with buttons 

was used for this up-to·date design. It is ap

propriate for silk or woollen goods. The back 

has an inYerted plait underneath below flounce 

depth. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 

26, 28, 30 inches, waist measure. It requires 

8 yards of 2~-inch material for the 24-inch size. 

A pattern of this illustration mailed to any 

address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or 

silver. 

NO. 8416-A NEW APRON MODEL EM

BODYING .TWO STYLES 

As here shown this pretty model may be 

made with long, close sleeves, or with gathered 

cap sleeves. The apron is gathered to a pointed 

yoke that may be of tucking or embroidery. 

The sash ends may be omitted. The design is 

good for lawn, cambric, gingham, or nainsook, 

and may be trimmed with lace or edging. The 

pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

It requires 3 1-4 yards of 36-inch material for 

the 8-year size. 
. 

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10 cents in silver 

or stamps. 

NO. 8493-CHILD'S DRESS 

Linen, pique, gingham, gahi.tea and serge 

may all be used in the making of this simple 

little garment, suitable for either girl or boy. 

It is in double·breasted style, closing at the 

side. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: for 2, 4, 6 

vears. The 4-year size will require 2 1-2 yards 

of 24-inch material. 
A pattern of this illustration will be mailed 

to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in 

stamps or silver. 
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ADVERTISI NG SECTION 

Classified Column 

Red Seal Shoes II your dealer duesa't 
handle them. write us 

Made 
in the 
Soi!th • 

, 

. 

Millions 
Wear 
Them 

" The Victor" 
Dr. Woolley's Sanitarium 

For the treatment of Nervous 
Diseases, Opium. Alcoholic 
and other Drug Addictions. 

For particulars address 

Dr.B.M. Woolley Co. 
Atlanta Ga. . 

Civil Service Employes ~roeria;d ;~~f:_tr;.; 
of all kinds soon ; expert advice, sample Ql,'estions 
and Booklet 34 describing positions »:nd telhng best 
and quickest way to secure them. Write today. 

h' c· .1 s . s h 1 WASHINGTON Was mgton 1v1 erv1ce c oo o. c. 

G AIN E SVILLE N U RSE RIE S 
Gainesville, Flo r ida 

Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees of standard va-
rieties: Satsuma Oranges~n Citrus Trifoliata stock, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Plants and Shrubs. 
Field-grown Roses, Palms, Ferns, etc. 

Send for our Catalog. 
H. S. GRAYES, Proprietor, Gainesville, Fla. 

Ux A LIN IMENT THAT WILL CURE L Sciatica, Mus'cular e n d Iolla m m a 
tor y R h eumatbm, Lumb ago 

Trade Mark Reg. aod similar complaints by a 
In u. s. P. o. few applications. A 4 · oz. 

bottle, enough !or a cure, sent by registered mail !or 
one dollar. It never !alls. 

Write t o THE LUX CO. 
p 0 Box 507 NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS 
15 for 52.50 

CERVERA, DEANE AND COLLINS STRAINS 
Be .. t Layers of Larlle Elllls 

CERVERA WHITE LEGHORN FARM 
Bo x 406, Ocala, Florida 

"Military Life of General Turner Ashby," 
By CLARENCE THOMAS 

For sale by JOHN W. PEAKE, 608 14th St .. N. W., 
W asbington, D. C. 

Price $1.25 and ten cents for postage 

STEVENSON'S 
Complete Works 

AT A BARGAIN 

CONTENTS OF THE SET 
Vol. I. Hew Arabian NlgblS. 
Vol. II. Treame Island. Kld

naped. 
VOi. Ill. BlaGk Arrow. Merry 

Men. 
Vol. IV. Master of Ballantrae. 

rrlnte Otto. 
Vol. V. An Inland Voyage. 

Traveling with a Donkey. 
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde. 

Vol. VI. Memories and ror-

trails. Memoir of Fleem
lng Jenkin. 

Vol. VII. The South Sm. Lei· 
ters from Samoa. Father 
Damien. SllmadoSquauers. 
Fables. 

Vol. VIII. roems. Ballads, fa· 
mlllar, Epistle r1ays. 

Vol. IX. Atross rlalns. 
Vol. X. Former Studies of Men 

and Books. Life of Stevenson.• 

W
E WILL SEND you the complete 
works of Robert Louis Stevenson 
for examination in your own 

home. All you have to do is write your 
name and address on the coupon below 
and mail it to us. If, after examining 
t H' set for a week or ten days, and read
i n" one of the great stories, you are not 
saLisfied, notify us and we will give you 
shipping instructions to return the set 
.it our expense. But if you like the set 
(and we are sure you will) and you are 
satisfied that this is the best book bar
gain you ever saw, then pay us 50c. 
down and $2.00 per month, for twelve 
months, untir our special reduced price 
of $24..50 is paid. We want to please 
:vou, to satisfy you, to give you a s~uare 
deal and easy terms. Do not let this op
portunity pass. The price is exceedingly 
low and the terms exceptionally easy. 
We are able to make this very low price, 
because we eliminate all middle·men's 
· rofit. We ship direct from factory to 
customer. Send for the set anyhow and 
satisfy yourself by examining them. 
Mail the coupon today and the complete 
set will be on the way to you in a few 
days. Continued on following page 

Steve. 
SEND NO 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

(Continued from precedina" page) 

Stevenson's Complete Works 
AT A BARGAIN 

SEND NO MONEY.-Just write naJl!e and a.ddress plainly on coupon and mail. 

The set is brand new, perfect and exclusive. The binding is a superb 3·4 morocco leather. 

The volumes have a broad reading page with a wide margin and with their feel of gen

erous leather, give one a sense of luxuriance to handle. They contain numerous photo· 

graphs of Stevenson at different stages of his career and provide a portrait gallery of a 

famous man that will increase in value with the yea.rs. The type, the largest used in 

book-work, is a joy to look a.t and a comfort to read, for even its own beautiful cleanness I 
is intensified and ma.de more clear by the superb, specially woven, silk-finished pa.per of 

which the books a.re ma.de. Silk head-bands, spring-backs, gilt-tops, gold-stamped orna

ments, numerous rare and valuable cuts, deckle edges and title pages in blue and gold com

plete the make-up of a. set of books which for intrinsic excellence, durability, beauty and 

worth is unrivaled. 

ROBERT Loma STEVENSON is one of the 

world's great authors. His power of 

description has never been equaled. 

Everything he ever wrote is replete with 

interest. Read his description of the 

fearful hurricane which wrecked three 

American warships and drowned more 

than threescore of American sailors in 

the harbor of Apia on March 27, 1889. 

He was a witness of this tragedy and 

his brilliant piece of word-painting leaves 

on the mind a.n imperishable picture of 

the storm-beaten Trenton and Nipsic and 

V a.nda.lia as they drove toward the rocks 

to certain destruction while the Tren

ton's band played the strains of the 

"Star Spangled Banner." You can al

most hear the soul-stirring mus~c ring

ing in your ea.rs. His various lwlks of 

travel and . his descriptive essays on 

strange places and peoples far a.way from 

the beaten path of the touris~, ~re of 

particular interest. The de~cnpt1on _of 

old Monterey and San Francisco are p1c

turesque gems, and in the _ Ia.tte.r (now 

for the first time published m this coun

try) he predicts the destruction of San 

Francisco by earthquake and fire. 

STEVENSON, Samoa and the South Seas are .linked 

together for all time. No other writer bas de. 

scribed the various groups of islands wit h such 

command of words and style, and no other 

traveler has explored them with a keener percep

tion or more sympathetic observance. It is with 

the South Seas that we identify Stevenson 

when we think of him as a traveler. Vis

ions of weird witchery and romance al

ways steal into our thoughts at the men

tion of these summer seas with their 

trade winds and coral isles. 

Now for lht first lime is pre

sented lo the countless admirers 

of Stevenson the opportunity of 

possessing his famous works 

in a form worthy of the au. 

that's genius and at a 

moderate price well 

nigh irresistible. 

THE RIVERSIDE PUBLISHING co., Chicago, Ill. Address-----------·:,v;is~~;s~ig~~i~~-.- - -.--.--.
---.--.-11 

~~~---------
-



ADVERTISING SECTION 

Pictorial Revie\v __________ ____ $1.00 
Modern Priscilla_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .75 
Ladies' World_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .50 
Watson's Magazine ___ ______ - _ - _ LOO 

$3.25 
Pictorial Review _______ _ - - - ___ $LOO 
Success Magazine _____________ - LOO 
Watson's Magazine ______ __ _ - _ - - LOO 

$3.00 
Pictorial Review ______ __ ______ $LOO Housekeeper _ ____________ __ - .75 
Home Needlework_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .75 
Watson's Magazine _____ - __ - - - - - LOO 

$3.50 
American Magazine _______ - - - _ - - $1.00 
Success Magazine __________ - __ - 1.00 Watson's Magazine ___ _ ________ _ 1.00 

$3.00 
Home and Fa rm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -$ .50 
Poultry Success_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .50 
Paris Modes ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - .50 Watson's Magazine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00 

$2.50 
Cosmopolitan ____ - __ - _ - ____ - _;i,1.00 

Four Magazines 
for $2.00 

Three Big Magazines 
for $2.00 

Four Magazines 
for $2.00 

Three Great Magazines 
for $2.00 

All for $1.50 

Success_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LOO 
Watson's Magazine_ - - - - - - - - - - - - LOO All for $2.00 

$3.00 
Woman's Home Companion __ ~ _ _____ $ L50 
McClure's Magazine _ _____ _ _____ _ L50 All for Watson's Magazine ____________ _ 1.00 $2.50 

Current Literature ___________ _ 
Good Housekeeping ___________ _ 
Watson's Magazine _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ 

$4.00 
_$3.00 
- 1.25 
- 1.00 

$5.25 
Everybody's Magazine _ __ _ ____ ~ _ __ $1.50 Delineator_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00 
Watson's l\ilagazine __ _______ ____ 1.00 

$3.50 
World's Work ____________ ____ $3.00 
Everybody's Magazine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.50 
Delineator_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00 
Watson's· Magazine _____________ 1.00 

$6.50 

All for $3.00 

All for $2.50 

Four Big Magazines 
for $4:.00 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

Shakespeare's Works 
OUR GREAT OFFER -We wlll sbip tbis beautiful set for free examiuatiou to all wbo mall 

• us the eumination coupon below. Tear olT the coupon, write your 

name and address plainly, and mall now. The complete se~ wLll be sent with no more obligation on ..-onr part 

tban yon wonld Incur by asking to look at a volume in a bookstore. We waut ion to see aull examine these 

volum ' s in your own bome. Ir the set pleases yon send n s $1.00 in five days, and $2 on a month thereafter tor 

nine montbs. If the set does not satisfy yon In every way, notify ns and we will give yon shipping instrnctlons 

tor Its retnrn We believe this to be the best •et of Shakespe"e In existence, but we want you to be the judge• 

and we are willing to let the volumes speak for themselves. Mali examination privilege coupon promptly. 

THE TEXT Is rounded on tbe Cambridge manu· 

script and s st..ndard and autborltatlve. At the bot

tom of e1<ch page copious n'lte• hav~ been given to 

smnotb •he patb of fhe rellder but. without refl~ctlog 

on his lntellh>:e ce. Tb.e •et ts complete In eleven 

beaut ful v<1lumes
1 

silk clflth binding, prlqted on 

beau lful deukle e • tre p'lpe•r and contain• a total of 

~~n1~:f~::,aJ:. ~r!~~ e:e~ii:l s:fc6:1~~",!g~; rfi!~ 

JACOB GOULD SHURMAN, President of Cor

nell University, said: " I bave examinl'd 1 his edition 

with some care. The text Is founded on tbe labor•lof 

classic Shakespeare scholars. The notes at the bot

tom of tbe page just sntHoe to explain unusual words 

or unaccustomed references. 0 

eJl· Ion le unsurpassed. 

HA 'ttlLTON WRIGHT MABIE, one of Amer· 

t.ca' " foremost men of letters, bros prepar"d a apeclBI 

v •lumP tor this edition. trlvlng the reader a ser es of 

cha · ming und lostructlve eeea e oo "S11akespeare. 

•be Poer.. Dramatist s nd Man " This adds gre:.tly to 

the value nf t bi• edition. The compl~te work le 

careful1v indexed and • Ill eta'ld every tea• anti meet 

every nePd tor the oome, the cl•sa room, the etn· 

dent, the critic, anl! tbe ireneral reader. We will 

goarantee entire oatl•factlon In every way. Kali 

con r on today. 

SA'llUEL L. CLEMENS (Mark Twain) said: "I 

am of the uulearued, and to me the Notes and I ntro· 

duction are Invaluable; tbey translate Sbakespeare 

to me and brlug him wlthlu the limits of my under· 

standing." 

PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND oald: 

"This set of Shakespeare la lo snob form and alto· 

gether eo eatlafaotory that I regard tbe work as an 

addition to my library from which I expect to derive 

the greatest satlsfaotloo." 

W ll.LIAM SHAKESPEARE was 
the greate•t g"nl•is of our world 

·• <fe I ft to us the .trea•ures of the 

rare•• s<:'ul that ever 11 v e d and 

wrougbt of w or d s the gems <>f 

thou..rht. More t hau thre_, cen urles 

ago "'ba.ke~peare wae born . N el1 her 

of h'tt pa.rentA 'ould rtl'ad nr wrtte and 

ye• t he r rhlld beram~ •he wond• r C>f 

mankind Read one of his p•ay• and 

"'00 feel the weal h of the mind h•s 

b~Pn Pxbans' ed; that there arP no 

more C'•mpa-il'IODS, no mo'"• pa. fllons, 

no •n .. r e dPftnit1ons
1 

no more phlloso· 

pby. b' au/ or sub ilnl•y to b°' put lo 
word~ • n yet the nPxt play ooens 

as t e•h as the dewy ga1 • s of an

o hl'r day. " hat a prO'" ss on of men 
an t wom ... n. llltttie men nnd warriorfl 

lssn°d fr"lm Qb1ke11yea.re's brain I He 

~hug~~r':i• ~e 1!~~eg':r.eeif ~· I>~~ ~h: 
great.est thoughts Into the shortest 

words . Hfa w· s an iotelle<'tUal O(\Pan, 

wh""" waves touched all the shor es 

or thought." 

The Riverside Publishing Company 

CHICAGO . 

NEXT TO THE BIBLE this is the bPst known woz k 

In tbe English lauguaire. Though three reoturles 

hav" elapsed •lnct> Sbakespeare lived. tbP rlrrle of 

his popularity ts 0111· wldenlnir. ThP appr eciation 

ot hi• art Is 110 longer crntlnPd to the scholar, FREE 

bnt on the cnntrary the minds of men h1've so 

g r<'WD and broadened that a .I may n • w spon· ~ Examina-

taneons'Y under.i and and enjoy 'be uni· ~ lion Coupon 

ver•al >ruth• underlying each of his ~ . 

p lays He has moulded our very 't>~ The Riverside Pub· 

tb"u.lhts and languoge. His ldPalS ~ llahlng Co., Marquette 

are stlll thP ldPa1• of •he E r gllsh· <:}<;; Bldg., Chicago, Ill.: 

r,pea~~"e~ r:~~w.i'~ b~n~0;r;:~er (\· Please •hip me, snb-

h~art wl h all its bope• and o~ ject to mv exao•loatlon 

Ilk <1> kespeare ..._ and spproval,_ on e set 

p•sslons e ab d · ~..- Sbake•peare •s v o m P I e t e 

His works will e rea ~~ w orks, 1 volume•, •Ill< r loth 

a long as literature • blodlnir. If t und •atlsfartory I 

endnrt>s. ...~ will •end you $1.00 within 5 da~s. 

~v and $2. 00 a montb thPr~ar er for 9 

Send Coupon ~ months ontll your speci,.I p rtre of 

o'Y $19 00 i• paid. I t Is anders ood If the 

Today. ~ set d,;es not meet with my " tlrP apprn-

+ / val after s d•vs' examlna•lon. I will notify 

/ ~;~:;~~;~;:·_;~~=~;:;::;~:;;:: 
11. ............ l!~~~~~i!~~~~~~~~~~:~ Walson's Magazloe 

Piease menlion Walson's Magazine when writing lo advertisers 



ADVERTISI NG SECTION 

CLUBBING OFFERS 
The fellowing offers contain only selected magazines of the highest merit. The needs and desires of every one will be found represented in this list . 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The JeffeTsonl an or Watl!>On's Magazine, one y ear, $1 .00} Pictorial Review (Fashions) Month ly, o n e yedr • • 1.00 
Modern Pr iscilla (Fan..:ywork) Montbly. one year • • .75 
Ladles' World (Househ Id) Monthly, one year . • • .50 

C LUB 

P RICE 

. 
~~- $1.90 Tot a I value • • • • . . • $3.25 

STANDARD MAGAZINES 
THE JEFFERSONIAN or WATSON'S MAGAZINE -and any ONE of the 

t · following selected list of s tandard magazines, each - for One Year, for the amount shown in the "Club Price" column: 
Reg. Price 

Ainslee's Magazine. . . . $2.80 
Amer ican B0y. . . . . . . 2.00 
American Magazine .... 2.00 
American Poultry Journal 1.50 
Black Cat. . . 2. 00 
Blue Book. . . . . . 2.50 
Bohemian. . . . . . . . . 2.50 Bookl<eeper. . . . . . . . 2.00 Bookman. . . . . . . . . . 3.50 Burr Mcintosh Monthly .. 4.00 Children's Magazine . ... 2.00 
Ch ri s tian Herald (N. Y.). 2.50 Cosmopoli tan Magazine. 2.00 Craftsman . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Current Lite rature . ... 4.00 Designer . . . . . . . . . . 1. 75 
Dressmalcing at Home ... 2.00 Educati <i'nal Review. . .. 4.00 Electrician and Mechanic. 2.00 
Etude (for Music Lovers) 2.60 
J~arm Journal (2 years) .. 1.35 f:'ield and Stream. . 2.50 Forum. . . . . . . . . 3.00 Garden Magazine. . . 2.00 
Good Housekeeping. . 2.00 Good Literatur e . . . . 1.35 Hampton's Magazine. 2.50 
J fa rper's Bazar. . . 2. 00 
Home Need lework. 1.75 H ousekeeper . . . . . 1.75 IIouse-:1i Ce. . . . . . 1.35 Inde pe ndent . . . . . 4.00 
Ladies' World . . . . . 1.50 Lippincott's Magazine. . . 3.50 
Little Fol ks (Salem) new. 2.00 
l\CcCall's Mag. and P a ttern 1.50 McClure's Magazine .... 2.50 
Metropo li tan Magazine. . 2.50 

Club Price 
$1.75 
1.45 
1.45 
1.05 
1.45 
2.00 
1.75 
1.45 
2.85 
3.00 
1.45 
1.85 
1.45 
3.25 
3.00 
1.25 
1.45 
3.25 
1.45 
1.75 
1.00 
1.75 
2.10 
1.45 
1.45 
1.00 
1. 75 
1.45 
1.25 
1.25 
LOO 
2.75 
1.00 
2.50 
1.4 5 
1.15 
1.95 
1.75 

Reg. Price 
.$1.75 

2.50 
1.50 
1. 75 
2.50 
4.00 
2.50 
1.50 
2.50 

Modern Priscilla. . . . 
National Magazine ... 
New Idea (N. Y.) fashions 
Normal Instructor. 
Outdoor Life . . . . . . . 
Outing Magazine ..... 
Pacific Monthly. . . . . . 
Pa ris MoilE'S and Pattern 
Pearson's Magazine. . 
.c.# '·~\ s.c:al Culture. . . 
Pictorial lleview. . . 
Popular Magazine · 

(twice a m onth). 
Primary Education .. 
Primary Plans .... 
Putnam's Magazine •. 
Recreation. . . . . . . 
HE'cl Book ........ . 
Reliable Poultry Journal. 
Heview of Reviews. 
Hudder ...... . 
::;mart Set. .... . 
Smith's Magazine .. 
S tra»d Maga,,ine .. 
8uccess Magazine ... 
Sunday-School Times . 
::;unset Magazine .. . 
:-,ystem ....... . 
'J'a'; le Talk ..... . 
Taylor-Trotwood .Mag. 
'l'echni eal World Mag. 
Travel Maga7.ine ... 
Van Norden Magazine. 
\'Viel e World Magazine ... 
Woman's Home Co mpan. 
Woman's National Daily .. 
\Vorld To-day . . . 
World's Work . . . 

2.00 
2.00 

4.00 
2.25 
2.00 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 
' 

Tammany~s Chieftain, Croker, 

Tried For Murder? 

INDEED, a_nd a~q~itted in triumph. You sit enraptured under the 

spell of his br1lhant lawyer's eloquence as you read "Classics of the 

Ba(', a book just published by State Senator Alvin V. Sellers, of 

Georgia. The book contains stories of famous jury trials and a compila

tion of court-room masterpieces that you will find more fascinating than 

fiction, and read till the evening lamp burns low. You hear the orator 

Beach, before a jury, lash without mercy Henry Ward Beecher for lead

ing another's wife astray, and you hear the brilliant T racy in the minis~ 

ter's defense. You listen to Delmas in the Thaw case as he pictures Eve

lyn's journey along the primrose path. You hear the South's greatest 

orator Prentiss before a jury in Kentucky's greatest murder trial. You 

hear Susan B. Anthony's dramatic response to the Court that condemned 

her. You hear Clarence Darrow and Senator Borah in the trial of Hay

wood. You hear Russell pleading for O'Donnell, the Irish martyr. You 

hear Merrick in the trial of Surratt for the murder of Lincoln ; and you 

stand with the mighty Voorhees as he invokes the unwritten law and for 

two hours pleads for the acquittal of a fallen sister's brother, who had 

killed the one that "plucked a flower from the garden of honor and flung it 

away in a little while withered and dead". You listen to Ingeri>oll, 

Seward, James Hamilton Lewis, Senator Rayner and many others at the 

very pinnacle of oratorical endeavor-before a jury pleading for human 

life and human liberty. 

It has required years to gather these classics, many of which are very 

rare and can not be found elsewhere. Tbe real temple of oratory has at 

last been invaded and you revel with genius around an intellectual ban

quet-board, and see in graphic pictures the loves, hopes and shattered 

romances that have swayed the destinies of historic characters. 

The book is something new, original, unique; is illustrated, strongly 

and handsomely bound; contains more than 300 pages, and for a limited 

time is sent prepaid at Special Introductory price of two dollars. 

Classic Publishing Company 
Box s, Baxley, Georgia 
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We can save you money on your magazines a nd newspapers. It will pay you t o get our large 50-page catalogue which contains thousands of combinations. Here are a few samples of our man y offers 
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Seven ·Per Cent. Interest 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

I S25 to $75 a Wt. 
tor Business Builde_r ..... s~~ 

0 UR ASSOCIATION is engaged in a co-operative campaign in which 

we are undertaking to add at least 100,000 subscription~ to four 

of the best selling magazines in America. Some of our members are 

a lready making good. One hustling young man in the little village of 

Punxsutawney, Pa., took 383 orders during his first month, earning a 

commission of $1.00 per order, and winning a $75.00 prize. Any young 

man or woman possessing enterprise and gumption can do as well. We 

supply all printed matter, sample copies and everything else needed in 

the campaign. In addition to our big commission 

WE OFFER TH•EE HIGH-GRADE AIJTOltlOBILES AND $3,000 

. 
IN CASH PRIZES 

to workers making the best records during the campaign. If you a re a 

hustler and want to earn several hundred dollars during the next six 

months, it will pay you to investigate our proposition at once. We want 

active members in every part of the country. Only reliable and enter

prising young men and women need apply. For particulars and reserva

tion of territory, write a t once to 

The Magazine Specialists 

601 Bancroft Building 

Association 

1 
New 'Vork City 
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'---------1.ghbors green with envy 
_..__ We rP~ Jead loads of fish where 

"1.1.ltlY uave oecome disgusted trying to 
catch them in the old-fashioned way. 
It is inexpensive, and will only cost you 
a postal card to find out what we say 
is true. Now is the season for all va
rieties of catfish and suckers, and with 
our method you ean easily catch all you 
want, and some to sell or give away. 

EUREKA FISH NE'l' CO., 
Griffin, Ga. Box 1 Dallas, Texas 

CASH 
Ten Dollars 
Five Dollars 

TO BE Ci/VEN AWAY ON 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

' • 

For the Two Largest Lists 
of Subscriptions and Re2 
newals to Watson's Mag
azine or The Jeffersonian, 
January 1st to February 
13th. Open to all Agents. 
Full Commission Allowed. 

Write to Tlie Jeffersonians 
THOMSON, GA. 

TRl-WEEICLY CONSTITUTION, Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, three times 
a week. 

WATSON'S l\IAGAZINE for 1910 will 
contain Mr. Watson's best literary 
work. 
BOTH, ONE YEAR, ONLY $1 .50 

TIU-WEEICLY CONSTITUTION, Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, three times 
a week. • 

THE JEFFERSONIAN for 1910, Tom 
Watson's live wire; it's a sizzler. 
BOTH, ONE VEAR, ONLY $1.25 

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga. 
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REMINGTON, $18.75 
One machine only in new localities to 
secure desirable agent. Special agents' 
prices supplieJ.on all makes of typewriters. 
SllDllanlTypewriler Esdmie. 23 MRow,NewYon 

Tbe Cureton Nurseries Offer 
A general line of fine Fruit, Shade and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Nut Trees, Etc. . 

A Few Speclnltle•u-30,000 June bud 
Peach Trees of Cnrrnno, Hiley, Elberta 
and Belle of Go. 

5,000 Belle of Ga., 6,000 Hiley, 1 yr. 3 
to 4 ft., 10,000 1 yr. Apple Trees In Yates, Terry's Winter, Gen. Taylor, Winesap and 
Ben Davis. 

68 IClodN of E.-erbloomlng Ro8es. 
SIDE LlNES1-Klondyke, L ady Thomp

son Strawberry Plants at $2.00 per 1,900. Frost-Proof Cabbage Plants (Long 
Island Seed) at $1.50 per 1,000. Special 
Dl!•count on large Jots of both Strawberry and Cabbage Plants. 

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed . 
Address 
JAMES CURETON, Prop., Austell, Ga. 

SHORT STORI~S WANTED 
BY ALL MAGAZINES 

Can you write them? 
Have you tried? 
Can you sell them? 

YOUR STORY CRITICISED 
Flaws indicated; possible 

market suggested. 

CLIP THIS ; WRITE 

DON MARQUIS 
20 s. Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

ou are no greater intollectun.l1y than your memo ry. Send toda y for my freo book "Bow to Relu.ember"-Facc~. Names. Studies-DC\'elops \Vill, Concentration. Self-Confidence. Oonversation. Public Speaking. Increas<.'R income. Sent absolutely !re~Addrees DIOKSON MEMORY SOHOOL, 711 AUDITORIUM BLDG., CHIOAGO 
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WATSON'S MAGAZINE 
VoL. V OCTOBER, 1906 No. 4 

Editorials 
BY THOMAS E. WATSON 

At Fifty 

T HIS is Las Olas-he called it 
so, in the indulgence of that 
fondness for giving pet names to 

those things which one especially' loves. 
He had already grown old when 

he chanced upon this spot-old and 
rich-and the joyousness of boyhood 

. had come back to him, and he found 
pleasure in nature and his fellow
man. 

Peace to his memory!-he was 
as golden-hearted a gentleman as 
ever took a wage-earner by the hand 
and called him Brother. 

After him I came; and after me 
will come another-and so runs the 
world away. 

* * * * * 
A narrow spur of land stretching 

from inlet to inlet, forming a ribbon
like island , closed in upon the east 
by the Atlantic, and on the west by 
the quiet streams that drain the 
Everglades- such is the place. Ages 
and ages ago the wash of the ocean, 
met by the wash of the rivers, banked 
up a ridge of sand, and upon this 
sand nature, in the long run of the 
years, planted a jungle; and in the 
tangled mazes of the jungle the deer 
tramped a trail, the wildcat found a 
lair, the raccoon made a home, the 
cougar crouched for squirrels, and the 
rattlesnake multiplied. Waterfowl of 
all kinds whirled and screamed as 
they flew from feeding ground to 
roosting place; and the red-bird, the 
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wren and the mocker were never more 
plentiful or musical tl"!-an here. 

The ships, in stately procession, pass 
down from North to South; over 
yonder on the distant horizon you see 
the smoke or the masts of those that 
follow the Gulf Stream from South to 
North. Thus, upon the one hand, is 
the great world and the ocean; on the 
other hand, there is the island route
by lake and sound and river- where 
traffic flows in safer ways and where 
no storm besets the sailor. 

Sit here on the wall of the boat
house, and gaze southward. A love
lier stretch of water the world does 
not hold-for the tide is still out and 
everything is water. A fringe of 
forest bounding the view southward, 
a thread of brilliant blue marking the 
spear-thrust which the ocean makes 
into the brown bosom of 'the river, 
the tossing foam which shows where 
the billows from the sea charge home 
upon the distant beach; and over all 
the mellow radiance qf the sunny 
afternoon-for the tide is ebbing now 
and the sun is going down. 

All that t he ocean could do, this 
time, has been done--forevermore. 
The outgoing currents drove back the 
lake and the river, mounting over them 
both, marching mile after mile land
ward, conquering mile after mile 
of reluctant ground- but the invader 
could only go so far and no farther, 
and he is now sullenly drawing back 
into the sea. 
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Great monsters of the deep followed 
the invading waters as they rolled 
toward the Everglades, and many a 
tragedy that was veiled by th.e waters 
could make you shudder at i~s story 
if the victim could speak of its .cr~el 
fate- but the monsters are dnftmg 
seaward now, and their battle of life 
moves to another field. 

If you glance ove~ t~e isl8:nd, Y.ou 
will see that the air is white with 
butterflies. There are countless thou
sands of them. They do not fly from 
flower to flower, some one way and 
some another, hovering aimlessly or 
lighting idly, here and there-as we 
dwellers in the up-country have been 
accustomed to see them do. These 
butterflies are all drifting in one direc
tion; these butterflies have no mind 
to stop; these butterflies neither hover, 
nor linger, nor dawdle; these butterflies 
go drifting by from North to South as 
though they .had been called by some 
myste.rious power, were fastened to 
some mysterious purpose, and were 
the helpless instruments of some mys
terious lord. 

All day long they have been flying 
by, over the jungle, over the beach, 
over the lake, over the sound, over 
the river-obeying some unheard order, 
following some unseen leader, answer 
ing some unfathomable design. 

I wonder what it will all be like 
when the last tide has rolled backward 
to the sea, and its monsters come forth 
no more-for I am fifty years old, and 
it is the time of the ebbing tide and 
the declining sun with me. 

I wonder whether those creations of 
the mind which some of us have 
thought important are, after all as 
aimless and as fragile and as ephem'eral 
as these butterflies which go streaming 
past, leaving no trace on earth or sea 
~r sky-for I am fifty, and r' should 
hke to know whether all this effort 
of heart and mind leaves the world 
brighter and better, or whether we are 
just so many butterflies which Yes
terday did not have,and Tomorrow will 
forget. 

There is, at least, this ·much at Las 
Olas, and at fifty. 

If one needs rest from turmoil and 
strife, one can have it. If Hope does 
not come to us so often as she used to 
do Resignation comes oftener, and 
st~ys longer. If Disappointment .brings 
as bitter a cup as she ever did, we 
have at least learned that we need 
not drink every time we are tempted 
by Desire. If Ambition is as false a 
traitor as he ever was, we at least 
know that Duty is a certain guide. 
If Fame has mocked us with treacher
ous flatteries, she has treated us no 
worse than she treated the others; 
and we can, at least , quit following her 
and be content with the approval of 
the Voice.Within. 

If the road has been rocky and the 
march has been marked with the blood 
of one's feet, we can,at least, reflect that 
the soldier always finds it so, and that 
the end of our campaign cannot be 
far away. . 

Thus, after all, one learn~: philosophy 
at the best of schools, Actual Life. 

Who would be a drone in the hive? 
Who would be a deserter from the 
fight? Shall trumpets call strong men 
to the fields of human effort, and I 
play dastard? Shall flags fl.oat by, 
with brave soldiers marching forth to 
the service of D11ty, and you play 
coward. 

Never, by the splendor of God! 
Better the march and the struggle 

and the heartbreak of failure than 
the selfish refusal to try! ' 

Better the battle, the good fight, 
and the defeat than the craven lurk
ing in the rear. 

Of all worthless, despicable crea~ 
tures under the sun is the man who 
can only eat, propagate and rot; the 
venomous coward who hates other 
men because they have been bold 
where he was timid, strong where he 
was weak, loyal where he was false. 

Of all things contemptible is th~ 
~an who follows with the hungry eyes of 
Jealous rage and hate the bigger, loftier 
men who marched while he hung back, 
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toiled while he looked on, fought while 
he ran away. 

Give me the man who will live and 
die for his ideals, who will surrender 
no righteous position without a fight, 
who will perish rather than pollute his 
soul by apostasy from Right! 

Better-a thousand times better!
the tempest and the shipwreck with 
such a creed than the inglorious rotting 
at the wharf with any other. 

Better a Waterloo and a glorious 
death in the squares of the Old 
Guard - than worldly pensions and 
honors for base betrayal of cause and 
country. 

So I thought at twenty. So I think 
at fifty. 

And I have the scars to show for it. 
And, like any other soldier of the 

wars, I am proud of them. 
· Let the tide ebb-it must be so; 
let the daylight fade, it must be so
but this much any poor mortal can 
do, and· should do, Hold aloft, to the 
very last, the banner of your creed; 
fight for it as long as you can stand; 
and when you go down let it be possible 
for you to say to those who love you: 

"Lay a sword in my coffin, for I also 
was a soldier in the great struggle 
for humanity." 

It Would be a Noble Charity 

WITH a liberality which is unparal
leled in the history of the world pri
vate and public charity is taking charge 
of the young people, and preparing 
them to make the future better than 
the present or the past. · 

There never were so many training 
schools; there never were so many 
libraries; there never were such golden 
opportunities for boys and girls. In 
almost every city education not only 
opens its doors at the knock of the 
child, but goes into the streets seeking 
the child and leading it to the school
room. Manual training, technical 
training, literary training, special train
ing for religious work, and every other 
kind of work, is busier shaping human 
instruments for the upbuilding of 
Christian civilization than at any pre
vious time in the progress of the human 
race. But thete is one singular and 
appalling exception to the rule. The 
charity of the American world seems 
to wash the base of the mountains, and 
to stop there. For some reason which 
cannot be understood the mountain
ous sections of our continent have been 
left. in almost total neglect. By the 
hundreds, we have seen libraries offer
ing the literature of the world to the 
humblest workers in our cities. By 
the dozens, we have seen lavish en
dowments made for such institutions 
as the Chicago University, Hampton 

Institute , Vanderbilt, Tuskegee and 
dozens of others. White children and 
black children, living amidst towns, 
cities and villages of the plain, have 
nothing to do but to rise up and walk 
in order to lift themselves from the 
helpless bed of ignorance, to throw aside 
the· crutch of provincial environment. 

But the mountains are ignored. 
The golden stream passes by through 
the valley into the plains. From t he 
pinnacles where you would nat urally 
expect to see it wave there flies no 
flag of higher education. A more 
pathetic fact does not disturb the re
flections of the student of present con
ditions. In the mountains of the Caro
linas, of Georgia, of Tennessee, of Ken
tucky, of West Virginia and Old ViF
ginia, the tragic story is the same. 
The people in the depths of their pov
erty are left t o struggle, unaided, with 
a hereditary ignorance. 

If there be any one portion of the 
population of the South which deserves 
greater charity at the hands of North
ern benevolence than any other, it is 
the people who live upon our moun
tains. They never were slave-holders. 
They never were Southern aristocrats. 
From the beginning they were hardy 
settlers who depended upon their own 
labor for their support, and who never 
in any way whatsoever asked or 
received any help .from the Govern-
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ment. In t he horrible trial of the Civil War these mountaineers, from the standpoint of the North, were true as steel; Union men to the core. They not only resisted all the fiery appeal_s of secession eloquence, but when the bugles began to blow and the drums to beat they threw down the axe and the spade, or left the plow in the furrow, while they went forth to fight the bat
tles of the Union . 

No better troops followed Sherman and Thomas, Sheridan and Grant, than these loyal mountaineers of the Southern States. What has been their reward? They have been harried and harassed, provoked and mistreated by a persecuting internal revenue service which, pretending to serve t he Government, was, more than anything else, an instrument of oppression in the hands of the Whisky Trust. 
Moreover, the charities of the world, so abundant to the whites of the cities, so lavish to the negroes, has been cold of heart and close of fist to the children of the men of the mountains. 
It is a God's pity that it should be so. It were a shame for it to remain so. In the name of one great portion of our population, which has already suffered sorely from the world's lack of sympathy, I implore the attention of such public benefactors as Andrew Carnegie. Let him direct his attention toward these mountain regions; let him study the condition of these people ; let him remember how these mountain men rode their own. horses, carrying their own rifies, paying their own expenses, and dashed upon the British at King's Mountain and turned the tide of the Revolutionary War; LET HIM REMEMBER HOW IN THE NEXT CIVIL WAR 'tHE SAME MEN CONTRIBUTED TO THE UNION ARMIES TENS OF THOUSANDS OF HEROIC SOLDIERS, WITHOUT WHOSE PROWESS THE BATTLE MIGHT NEVER HA VE BEEN WON FOR THE GOVERNMENT. 

A few schools, moderately endowed, adopting the plan of having the children partly work their way through , would do more for the future of our country than any similar amount of money spent in any other way. 

In that connection, I once more and most earnestly call attention to a school near Rome, Ga., where a noblehearted woman, almost alone and unaided, has for many a strenuous year been struggling to break the line of illiteracy in the mountains of North Georgia. I do not know of any person, male or female, who deserves more at the hands of those who are willing to help in a benevolent work than Martha Berry, whose active brain mapped out the plan of her school, whose unfaltering courage has braved all discouragements, and whose tireless energy has brought it forward thus far, in its struggle for success. Read her letter which follows, and see what an insight it gives into that little world of hers, where so much could be done if she were properly aided. What she says here as to the mountain regions of North Georgia is true likewise of the mountain people of every state of the South. 

August 29, 1906. Mr. Thomas E . Watson, Thomson, Ga. MY DEAR MR. WATSON: Please pardon my delay in answering your kind letter of August 17, which has been forwarded and reforwarded to many places before reaching me at home. 
I would be so glad to take the boy that you are interested in, but from the catalogue you will see that we do not take boys under fifteen; also, they must be poor country boys who cannot afford to go to more expensive schools. We are prepared to take 125, but we have had to tum away more than 200 applicants for the fall term. I have a great task before me in raising the ·$50 deficit for these 12 5 boys. I hope you will use your influence in interesting anyone that you can in helping me with at least one of these boys. Oh, how I wish Georgia pE::ople would help meit would mean so much to me if I could get Georgians to become annual subscribers, so that the great responsibility of raising this deficit would not rest entirely upon my efforts, and I · could solicit aid in the North and elsewhere for the enlargement of our plant. 
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I wish you would visit us during the 
coming year and give the boys a talk, 
for I assure you that you have many 
admirers among them. 

Again thanking you for your kind 
expressions, believe me, 

Sincerely yours, 
MARTHA BERRY. 

The Populists of Missouri 

THERE is a general feeling that the 
reformers should get together, some
where, somehow, in the near future. 
Those who are discontented with the 
present management of public affairs 
must agree upon a platform of essential 
matters, drop minor differences, and 
unite for action. A powerful senti
ment to thiS effect prevails throughout 
the Union. 

The People's Party in Missouri is rep
r~sented by some of the most intelli
gent leaders we have ever had. The 
address which they now propose to put 
forth seems to me to be as clear-cut a 
statement of our leading principles 
as anyone could desire. The pledge 
which they propose to circulate for 
signature is one which any citizen who 
is in favor of better laws and better ad
ministration can conscientiously sign. 
In behalf of our readers we present to 
them this address and the pledge. 

THE PLATFORM WE STAND ON 
1. Direct Legislation. 
2. Government Ownership of rail

r0ads, telegraph lines, etc., and Munici
pal Ownership of municipal utilities. 

3. The United States Government , 
to issue all money and regulate the 
value · thereof. 

4. The repeal of the present Nation
al Bank act and the establishment of 
a new system of Postal Savings Banks 
to be operated by the Government. 

5. Opposition to the monopoly of 
land, and the adoption of a just sys
tem taxing it. 

6. The adoption of the Parcels Post 
and Postal Note systems. 

7. The present system of Post-office 
censorship to be made subject to the 
control of the courts. 

8. The election of United States 
senators by direct vote of the people. 

9. The support of Organized Labor. 
These planks, as stated, are believed 

in by a majority of the American peo
ple , and if candidly considered and 
freed from all party prejudice, they 
would be enacted into statute law. 

Some of them are already in oper
ation in progressive New Zealand and 
Australia, as well as in some of the 
states of Europe, notably Switzerland. 

The arguments have long been made; 
the practical operation of these prin
ciples has been shown, and it only re
mains for the American people to or.
ganize into one party in order to share 
these advantages. 

Between the big grafters and the 
plundering manipulating ·politicians 
.the 1 i.ghts and liberties of the people 
have been sacrificed until great dis
satisf i.ction exists throughout the 
country; and the people are deter
mined to go "house-cleaning." 

· Encouraged by these manifesta
tions, the People's Party have deter
mined to renew their exertions for 
reform. Their method of work will be 
as follows: 

1st-Associations called Referen
dum Clubs to be organized in every 
township and precinct. Members of 
clubs will either ratify or amend reso
lutions, policies or tickets, nominated 
in conventions, by referendum ballot. 
Result of said ballot to be tabulated by 
the officers of the Federated Clubs. 

2d- -No person holding polit ical 
. office, paid by salary or fees, will be al
!owed to vote by proxy or otherwise, 
tn such clubs or in convention of such 
clubs. 

3d-Each member fo pay a small 
monthly or quarterly due such dues to 
be held in bank by twelv~ trustees who 
have some regularly established busi
ness, profession or trade, by which 
they make their living, and who will 
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regularly audit the_ bills, and pay out the same for campaign expenses. 4th-The Secretary of Federation to receive all money handed over to the trustees and pay all bills by their direction. Secretary to be under bond. 5th-The American Federation of Labor 2 ooo ooo strong, has been until last y~a; a ~on-partisan organ~zation; now President Gompers has advised the Federation to enter politics. It has always indorsed the planks of the People's Party platform. So have the l ooo ooo citizens who voted for the Peopie•s Party candidate_ for the Pre.sidency in 1892, and gamed for him twenty-two electoral votes. These combined forces (2 ,000,000 from the American Federation of Labor) will make a three million start for 1808. The various farmers' organizations are also in favor of our principles and the platform which embodies them will sweep the country, because threefourths of the rest of the people believe in it; and it is only necessary to support our plan of organization in. order to win in 1908. 
Pledge to be circulated to get signers and to extend the organization: 

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT CONFER ANY OF ITS SOVEREIGN POWERS UPON INDIVIDUALS 

OR CORPORATIONS, TO BE USED AS AN ASSET TO THEIR BUSINESS 
THE PLATFORM WE STAND ON 1 . Direct Legislation. 

2. Government Ownership of railroads, telegraph lines, etc., and Municipal Ownership of municipal utilities. 3. The United States Government to issue all money and regrtlate the value thereof. 
4. The repeal of the present National Bank act and the establishment of a new system of Postal Savings Banks to be operated by the Government. 5. Opposition to the monopoly of land and the adoption of a just system taxing it. 

6. The adoption of a Parcels Post and Postal Note systems. 
7. The present system of Post- · office censorship to be made subject to the control of the courts. 8. The election of United States senators by direct vote of the people. 9. The support of Organized Labor. I believe in the above principles. Name 

P. 0. (city or town) County of R. F. D. Route 
Former politics 

Sign and mail to 
HON. ALEXANDER DEL MAR, President Missouri Federated Populist Clubs, Lo~k Box , St. Louis, Mo. 

The Money, the Money-Changer and the Politician 
ON the last page of the first volume of Prescott's "Peru" the reader will find a statement which stimulates thought. The historian says that after the Spaniards had unearthed the hidden hoards of the Incas, had stripped temple and shrine, and had flooded the open market with a swollen current of gold, it required twenty-nine thousand dollars to purchase a common horse, seven hundred dollars to buy a bottle of wine, three hundred and fifty dollars to pay for a pair of boots. This is nothing more than a vivid historical illustration of the truth that much gold means cheap gold, just as much wheat means cheap wheat. Pizarro had less 

paper than was needed, more gold than local commerce required-hence Pizarro and his brother marauders paid one hundred and sixteen dollars for a quire of paper . 
Some of these days, when political education takes the plaee it deserves in the lives of men; some of these days, when our children are taught the rudiments of political economy and social ethics instead of being everlastingly crammed with Greek and Latin, 'the average citizen may come to know what a monkey the money-changers make of him in the carrying out of their own selfish plans. 
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class on a currency of iron; Rome be
came mistress of the world on legal
tender copper; coined silver did not 
come into use until the Northern bar
barian beat down her frontier; gold 
held no place in the coinage till the 
imperialism of the Cresars had taken 
its lead in her decline. 

How did the small island of Britain 
beat down and cage at St. Helena the 
mighty Napoleon-master of Conti
nental Europe? By throwing off the 
slavery of metallic money ; by exerting 
as a sovereign the sovereign power of 
Government to create money. 

Suspending specie payments in 1797, 
England poured into the channels of 
trade a hundred millions of her own 
currency-linen and paper-sent her 
gold and silver abroad to bribe the 
kings of the Coalition; continued to 
hire .them to fight as often as Napoleon 
scatteredthem; wore him out by sheer 
persistence; sent him to devour his 
own heart on a bleakrockof the Tropics, 
and put back on the throne of France 
as rotten a ruler as ever called upon a 
people to worship " Me and God." 

After Waterloo, what? The money
changer had his day. From the time 
that young Rothschild galloped to the 
coast to speed to London with the first 
news of the victory and to speculate 
upon it, the ba.nkers entered into their 
own; and along the march they made 
from expanded currency to the single 
standard of gold were strewed more of 

the wreckage of humanity, more 
cruelty, more suffering, greater loss in 
life and property, louder wails of de
spair, deeper curses of class hate, than 
England had ever known in all the 
years of the Napoleonic struggle. 

Go read the history of that Tory, 
Allison, and note his admissions of the 
marvelous vigor and prosperity brought 
to all parts of Great Britain-to all 
classes, to all industries, by the abun
dance of money during the era of war. 
Go read McKenzie, McCarthy, Kneight, 
Aubrey, or any other historian of the 
nineteenth century, and study the 
record of widespread ruin after the 
peace--the riots, the pauperism, the 
bankruptcies, · the drying-up of the 
fountains of prosperity everywhere. 
What did it? The soul had left the 
body, the life-blood had been drawn 
from the veins, the currency had been 
pumped out of the irrigation ditches of 
industry by a Government which bent 
to the selfish will of the money-changer. 

Always, everywhere, the money
changer is the same; he wants a cur
rency he can limit, control, expand at 
his pleasure, contract at his behest, 
thus ruling values with a rod of iron. 
So it was in England; so it was in the 
United States. 

Fanatics on both sides of the Mason 
and Dixon line rushed us into civil war. 
Deaf to reason, blind to consequences, 
they sowed the soil, broadcast, with the 
dragon teeth of armed men whir.h 
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But the money-changer,. what of • rHAT TH£ 6HEENBA&XS AR£ him? He never varies. Call him by 
ro BE R£D££HED IN COIN- what name you will, Jew or Gentile, he 

L£(,,At. T£;;;;;;-cOIN-: fflc • 1 th t d fil th 
Gol.li AND sitv<R or rH£ is the ident1ca creature a e es e TN£ temple, trades on the misery of his country, puts greed above the prompt. ings of patriotism or humanity- Christ scourged him from the temple, and Abraham Lincoln said he ought to have his " infernal head shot off." 

Morgan 's spectacles. 

The Government had to live, hence paper money _had to be issued: The highest court m the land has said that the power to create money out of paper was a constitutional grant. But the banker, willing that the soldier who shed his blood for the Union should be paid in paper, never intended that such a currency should be good enough for himself. Over the indignant protest of Thad Stevens, Congress discriminated against the soldier, specially favored the banks and declared that the Government's 
sprang 
blood. 

up to drench the land with paper should not be good money when pay-day arrived for the bondholder. Good enough to pay the farmer for his wheat, good enough to pay the manufacturer for his cloth, good enough for the sailor who fought with Farragut or the trooper who fought with Grant, it was not good enough for the money-changer who skulked in the rear and speculated upon the ruin of his country. The bondholder must be paid in coinhence the famous " Exception Clause" in the Greenback law. 

What enabled the Union Armies to prevail? Go read the confessions of your Northern financiers and statesmen that they could never have ·sustained the struggle but for Government currency which clothed and fed and armed and paid the soldiers who followed Thomas and Meade and Grant. Gold, the coward, had run to cover. Silver, the poltroon, had hid its head. National expenses jumped to one million dollars per day, then to two! Where was the gold to pay it? Where was the supply of "coin " that would have sufficed? 
It did not exist. 
Spaulding, Chase, Thad Stevenswhat did they do in that tremendous emergency? 
They had the Government use its sovereign power to create money, cut loose from dependence upon gold, banked boldly upon the credit of the Nation and the patriotism of the people, flooded the parched fields of industry with abundant currency, quickened every energy of the North, the East and the West with the life-blood of trade, and thus conquered. 

Having told the world that Government paper should be inferior to "coin," Congress could not have been greatly astonished to see such currency sink below " coin " in the markets; and to prove how closely it studies the interests of the capitalist, the same Congress gave hini the right to collect the depreciated paper in large quantities, and to exchange this paper at par for more bonds! Thus went the mighty national merry-go-round. Unprivileged mil· lions of common people used paper money, every hive of industry hummed with it, and the banker's vaults fattened on bonds. 
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"When were the people so completely given over .to the bond-grafters?" 

The war ends; vast armies are 
disbanded: the soldier is paid off in 
seven-thirty notes, and the musket 
is laid aside for the hammer, the 
trowel, the spade, the axe, the plow. 

The soldier has saved the Union; 
he has been the chief actor in the 
tragedy; he now steps off the stage 
and the money-changer begins. The 
" Exception Clause" has poured into 
his coffers practically the entire visible 
supply of gold and silver. The import 
duties are exacted in "coin," in order 
that the bondholder's interest could 
be paid in coin, and no capitalist had 
paid coin for bonds when he got them 
with depreciated paper. Thus the 
money-changer has all the bonds and 
all the coin. 

Now what? 
As long as that mighty reservoir of 

paper currency-some two billions or 
more-sends its irrigating streams to 

the uttermost parts of the Republic, the 
smaller hoard of metallic currency 
is powerless to assume the mastery. 
Money is abundant, is cheap, is free, 
is competitive, is beyond arbitrary 
control. This will never do; the 
quantity must be lessened; thus its 
value will increase; and, as population 
and business increase, the necessities 
of the industrial world will bring it to 
the feet of the banker. Plain? Of 
course it's plain. If you want to see 
it, you see it. 

Observe Congress; observe the Sec
retary of the Treasury; observe both 
political parties. At one fell swoop 
the notes which paid off the army are 
called in and destroyed! As fast as 
cler~s can toss them into the furnace, 
they are burned-never to be reissued. 

Year in and year out the deadly 
process goes on-the money of the 
common people being called in and 
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destroyed, until thirteen hundred millions of the paper currency has gone into the fiery furnace. . Is it any wonder that pnces sunk, industry famished, bankruptcies m~ltiplied? Is it any marvel that pamcs tore their way from ocean to ocean, desolating, destroying? At last, at last, public indignation spurred Coagress to action, and in 1878 the contraction of the currency was halted. The snake was scotched, not killed. Wall Street bided its time. "Let well enough alone for a while; Rome was not built in a day." So it rested until John Sherman, by a mere Treasury ruling, set aside a gold reserve of $100,000,000 for the redemption of the Greenbacks which had escaped the furnace. What act of Congress authorized this gold reserve? None whatever. What law, what custom, what reason demanded it? None whatever. 
It was a mere ruling of a subordinate officer of the Government-an officer whq was regarded as peculiarly the agent, representative and willing tool of the Rothschildsof London and of the money kings of New York. So far as the law was concerned, the reserve could just as legally have been made of silver. Or it could have been made of half gold and half silver. So far as the law was concerned, no reserve need have been set apart at all. It was only necessary that the Government should have enough "coin" on hand to redeem the Greenback when presented; and as long as the Treasury reports showed that the Government had surplus funds by: the millions for the free use of pet banks, nobody was likely to doubt its ability to redeem that small remainder of Greenbacks -to wit, $346,000,000. 

A Government vested with the power to tax seventy billions of property was never in any danger from three hundred and forty-six millions of Greenbacks. The gold reserve answers no earthly purpose except to_ keep. that much good money out of circulation. Locked up in the Treasury, it cannot compete with the gold 

of the banker-hence his friendship for it. There is · not a ··fair-<minded man on this continent who will refuse to admit that the Greenbacks would circulate just as well if there wasn't a dollar of gold reserve. Redeem the Greenback? Nobody ever wanted it redeemed until it was found that they could be used to compel an issue of bonds. 
Hungering for another Presidential nomination, Grover Cleveland at. tempted to e:x:plain his issuance of $262,000,000 in bonds; and the foundation upon which he based his labored defense is a misstatement of the law concerning this gold reserve. Mr. Cleveland says, through· out the article in the Saturday Even· ing Post, that the act of Congress for the resumption of specie payments required the Greenbacks to be "redeemed in gold." Time and again he repeats this statement. I really believe that he believes it. Nevertheless it is untrue. He, a great New York lawyer, confesses that he did not know this to be the law until J. P. Morgan called his attention to it. Probably it did not suit the purpose of Mr. Morgan to remind him of another provision of the same act, but when President Cleveland "turned to the statutes and read the section," it is just a little bit queer that he did not read the entire act. Had -he done so, he would never have published the amazing statement that the Act required Greenbacks to be redeemed in gold. As plain as print can be, the words are that the Green backs are to be redeemed in coin-legal tender coin -the gold and silver of the Constitution and the laws. I t was not until the latter part of 189 2 that Congress gave its implied sanction to the Gold Reserve of John Sherman , by directing that the issuance of gold certificates should cease when the reserve fell below the sum which Sherman had arbitrarily named. 

. Even when the lawmaking power did not declare that anything more should be done than t o stop the issuance of certificates, if Congress had 
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thought tnat other steps were needed, 
why did not Congress say so? While 
Mr. Cleveland was guessing at legis
lative intentions why couldn't he have 
guessed that Congress meant no more 
than it said? Why was he so anxious 
to wring out of that statute a meaning 
so grateful to his former clients, J. 
Pierpont Morgan & Company? 

But let us concede for the sake of 
argument that Cleveland construed 
the statute as Congress meant it. How 
was he to dispense with the legislative 
power and give to his former clients 
the bonds they wanted? There was 
no d~ficit in the Treasury, there were 
no matured debts which we were un
able to pay, there was neither war nor 
rumor of war-how was he to start 
about giving to Wall Street those bonds 
which public opinion vehemently sus
pects were promised before election? 
How w·as he to dodge Congress, fore
stall · the people, load the taxpayers 
with debt, and give the money-changer 
a heavy mortgage upon the Republic? 
By making a ruling which was brother 
to John Sherman's ruling, both rulings 
being lineal descendants of the contrac
tion policy wbich was checked, but 
not slain, in 1878. 

By ruling that Governmental notes 
which were payable in coin should be 
redeemed in gold only; by surrendering 
to the money-changer the option which 
the law vested in the Government; by 
giving to Wall Street both ends of the 
financial rope, until he .himself cried 
out, "My God, Oates-the bankers 
have got the country by the leg!" 

Since civilized government was 
founded on this earth, when were a 
people so completely delivered over to 
the bond grabbers? When and where 
was a national treasury so looted? 
With a thousand dollars in paper, a 
t_housand dollars in gold was pulled out 
of the Treasury; the paper was imme
diately reissued; it pulled out another 
thousand dollars in gold; again issued 
it pulled out more gold, until the Gold 
Reserve cried aloud for succor; where
upon a bond issued from the·Treasury 
went forth to seek the gold and bring 
it back into the Treasury, where it could 

not stay, because of the Carlisle ruling 
that "coin" shall mean gold, if Wall 
Street so desires. Endless chain; end
le s power to the money-changer; end
less impotence in the Government; 
endless burden to the taxpayers. 

Why was it that the Gold Reserve 
gave us no trouble under Harrison? 
Why was it harmless under Cleveland's 
first administration? The true reason 
is that "coin" still meant coin; and the 
scheme for compelling the issue of 
bonds by the endl~ss chain process had 
not be.en conceived. While Mr. Cleve
land was guessing at the meaning of 
the act of 1890, why did he not attempt 
to discover what Congress meant by 
directing that after July, 1891, the 
Secretary of the Treasury should " coin 
as much of the silver bullion purchased 
under this Act as may be necessary to 
provide for the redemption of the 
Treasury notes herein provided for"? 
Was there any legislative meaning in 
these words? Would it be unreason
able to suppose that Congress meant 
what it said? . If so, the law intended 
that the silver notes were to be redeemed 
by silver coins. Therefore, Mr. Cleve
land violated the plain letter of the Jaw 
when he redeemed these notes with 
gold. In vain did Mr. Cleveland seek 
to find excuse for these · bonds. To 
speak of " financial credit " and our 
"fair fame" is all poppycock when it 
is recalled that there was no strain 
whatever upon our credit and no 
smirch threatened our " 'fair fame." 
To say that one improves his credit by 
running into debt and mortgaging his 
estate, is a theory which only occurs to 
a President (a l;lwyer at that) who 
takes his knowledge of the statutes from 
J. P. Morgan. Does France know 
anything about financial credit and 
fair fame? Has she not been through 
the deep valley amid the thick dark
ness, and again mounted the highlands 
where all is light? Consider what 
that wonderful people accomplished. 
Hurled to the almost bottomless pit of 
disaster by the corruptest Government 
modern Europe has known; pressed 
down by German bayonets and ·by a 
war .indemnity of a billion dollars in 
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gold-how did she sa".e herself from utter ruin? By cutting down ~he rotten tree of misgovernment; putting the helm of state into the hands of practical honest, able men; treating gold and 'silver as equals; reserving ~o t~e Government the option of paying in either silver or gold as it saw fit; and supplementing metallic money wi~h paper currency. Thus France paid Germany her billion dollars; thus t.he "parity" of the two metals was maintained: thus her cretlit and fair fame were vindicated. The lesson might have been worth something to Mr. Cleveland had he been looking for lessons. But inasmuch as his former partner, Stetson, was ready to write and witness the contract by which their client, the Morgan firm, was to get bOnds at a lower figure than they could have bought the bonds of the little negro country, Jamaica, Cleveland had no time for lessons. Bonds, quick, secret, cheap-cheaper than the bonds of many a New England village! 
Consider the picture, brethren. The New York law firm of Cleveland, Stetson & Company; their Wall Street clients', J. Pierpont Morgan & Company; then one of the law partners becomes President and authorizes the contract, which the other partner witnesses, and by which the clients of the firm get the bonds! Mr. Cleveland jauntily alludes to Belmont and Morgan as his "accomplices in crime." The words were well chosen. When he entered into that secret dicker with the bond syndicate to give them a profit of ten million eight hundred thousand dollars on that first lot of bonds, he was merely taking one more step in that program of special favors which h~d revealed itself in the deposit, free of interest, of fifty-nine millions of the people's money with the pet bankers; thus lavishing upon the same class the sixty millions in premiums on unmatured bonds; his desperate struggle to repeal the Sherman silver purchase act ; his refusal to allow the Seigniorage silver used; and his ree_eated recommendations throug!t his 

secretaries to have the remainder c the Greenbacks destroyed. ·No, no-Cleveland hasn't got th silver craze; not he. Washington hai. it, Hamilton had it, J efferson had it Jackson, Benton, Webster, Clay, Cal houn, Lincoln-they all had it-ht lieved in the equality of both silver an: gold for money. Mr. Cleveland wa. free from that heresy. He believec that the banker should be allowec to supply the only paper currency that the banker should be given tilt credit of the Government in the shapt of a bond, and upon this bond all pape money should be issued to the people who will pay high rates of interest \( get it. The people pay inter<;st on tilt bond, the people pay those taxes whicl the holder of the bond is not re quired to pay, and the people pay th! interest on the currency issutd on tht bond. Thus the banker cat(:hes 'ett on all sides, in every direction, going and coming. 
Instead of a hundred millions in bonds bearing interest and concen· trating untaxed wealth in the hands of a few, why should not the Govern· ment issue a hundred million of one· dollar Greenbacks costing nobody any interest, circulating among the many, messengers of mercy, stimulants to industry, advance couriers of progress? Why should the Government abdicate its sovereign function of creating cur· rency and delegate that tremendous power to a class, which will inevitably use it for selfish purposes? You may preach about abuses here and wrongs yonder, but until the Gov· ernment resumes its sovereign control of the currency and returns to the Constitutional system of the Fathers. "the leg" of the country will remain where Cleveland put it-in the hands of the bankers. And whenever they want to pull it, the Government is help· less. 

But for the unexpe::ted influx of Klondike and other go:d, and the in· vention for working low-grade ores, this country would, in all human proba· bility, have been plunged into ruinous conditions. Even now prosperity is 
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far from being general; and the needs 
of a -just distribution of wealth are 
sorely felt. 

Unsound, unjust, unbalanced., our 
financial situation is a menace which 
is just as sure to crash down upon the 
people as the laws of Nature are to 
remain in force. 

Under our complex commercial sys
tem, where money is the breath of life, 
give its contro~ to the banker, and you 
have made him monarch of all he sur
veys-king of the mill . and the mine,· 
the field and the forge, the railroad and 
the ship combine, the sea and the land. 
If he wants a panic he will give you 
one-as in 1893. If he wants prices to 
go up, he expands his circulation. If 
hewants them to go down,he contracts. 
He makes and unmakes governors, 
judges, Presidents. He makes and 
unmakes laws. If statutes get in his 
way, so much the worse for the stat
utes. 

And when he takes thetroubleto show 
the President a law which the Presi
dent had never seen, and tells him that 
coin in that law means gold, the dutiful 
President becomes so full of the idea 
that the word "gold" is used in the 

statute, that he repeals a statement to 
that effect through many a weary col
umn in that most respectable vehicle 
of high-thought, the Saturday Evening 
Post. 

* * * * * 
Politicians of both the old parties 

complacently assure themselves that 
the money question is not now an issue. 

Roosevelt is sure of it: Bryan de
clares it. Perhaps they are right, but 
here is one citizen who still believes 
that the late Alexander H. Stephens 
spoke the truth when he said that "if 
ever the people of this country come 
to understand the financial system 
there will be the greatest revolution 
the world ever saw." 

Once upon a time the two leading 
candidates for President of the United 
States agreed in advance that there 
should be no real, live, dangerous issue 
between them in that campaign. The 
results were disastrous to the two 
candidates . 

I commend to Messrs. Roosevelt and 
Bryan a study of that historic cam
paign. 

Its lessons may be repeated 

Mr. Bonaparte and the Steel Trust 

THE relation which exists between 
our Government and the Steel Trust 
has been, for many years, a subject of 
disquietude to every citizen who has 
studied the facts. Not only have the 
millionaire owners of those great plants 
at Pittsburg, Homestead and Bethle
hem been allowed to fix such tariff regu
lations as gave them an absolute mo
nopoly of the home market, but these 
tariff regulations have been framed 
with such diabolical skill and selfish
ness that the steel millionaires have 
been enabled to sell their goods through
out the foreign world cheaper than 
they can be bought here at home. 

Besides, there has been scandal 
upon scandal with reference to frauds 
perpetrated upon the Government by 
the great manufacturers of steel. Some 

years ago the situation became so bad 
that investigations were ordered, and 
the late Admiral Sampson made an 
official report, after the fullest exami
nation, to t he effect that Carnegie and 
his colleagues had defrauded the Gov
ernment to the extent of $27 5,000 
upon one battleship alone. Most of 
our readers, perhaps, have forgotten 
the "blow-hole" armor scandals which 
involved millions of dollars and threat
ened the integrity of our navy. Few 
of our readers, perhaps, remember how 
President Cleveland allowed Mr. Car
negie to escape with a purely nominal 
fine, when he and his confederates in 
~raud should have been severely pun
IShed, and from thenceforth ignored in 
the letting out of Government contracts . 
Were our governmental business con-
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ducted on the same plane that a private dtizen would do business, no fu~ther dealings would have been had _with a corporation which was detected m su~h a swindle; but our Government has. its pets, its favorites, and no amount of imposition and wrong seems to be able to break the bonds which exist between it and one of these favorites. Therefore .the great steel combine _hB:S pushed f?rward from year to year m its aggressive demands upon the Government, and there has never been a session of Congress in which millions of dollars were not dumped into the treasury of the Pennsylvania corporations. A great deal of the clamor for a large . navy which has dinned the ears of the public during these latter years can be attributed to the hung·er of the Steel Trust formoremillionsof public money. The citizen, in the innocence of his heart, believes that our lawmakers are solely intent upon building a strong navy to guard our coasts and our colonial possessions ; whereas, those who have studied the case are keenly aware of the fact that behind all the push for a big navy is the innatiable appetite of the Steel Trust. . Some years ago the late Senator Gorman, who was well known to be one of the senatorial spokesmen of the corporations, had the hardihood to ·declare , upon the floor of the Senate, that if Congress refused to vote for additional battleships, the Steel Trust would suffer in its business. It seems almost incredible that a senator should have made such a bold, bald, brazen plea for an unscrupulous and rapacious corporation, yet the record of Senator Gorman's demand is there to be seen of all men. 
But in the course of years t he enormous profits which the Steel Trust made out of Government contracts had the natural effect of arousing competition. Ther~ were other steel manu-· facturers wlio wanted some of t he profits. Consequently the Midvale Company, .ftn independent concern, began .to bid for Government contracts. Year m and year out, for a series of about ten years, this independent com-

pany has been underb.idding 'the Tn from Roosevelt' Consequently the price has steai one-h.alf of a hi been forced downward by healthy a lost in the com. petition. The Government and . contract? . people have been the beneficiaries. To say nothU: Not long ago Secretary Bonapa t~is v~ry pecull asked for bids for the armor-plate situa~io~, the G our new battleships. It was supp!) tha~ ~t w~ll nevei that the lowest bidder would get, petition in the_ c work. The Steel Trust knew that ships. By takm would have competition. It was tht Compa~y the 1_ fore put upon notice to make its hie lower bid, the~ · low as possible. · as told ~he d The bids are duly made by the Tii hereafter it ha and by the independent manufactun the Steel_ Trus~ Secretary Bonaparte opens these b th~. a;:ia;zmgrde and finds that the Steel Trust , gree ~ tck is Jhe ti as ever, has made its figures too i.; . rea u~ ·ts ow Th M.d 1 C k "'i mg upon i e i ya e o~pany ma es m~ch: which stifles coll lowest bid and 1s, therefore, entitled When SecrE the work. Most. people would h; chosen for his assumed that this ended the matt R evelt's Cal: The_ Government had asked for bi fofl~~ed by the statmg that the work would go tot lowest responsible bidder; competit entered the contest and made t~ bids, with their eyes open to the « sequences; the independent. comp< made a very much lower bid than t Steel Trust; and this lowest bidderi pressed its willingness to make a ha of any kind to any amount which t Government should prescribe, for t faithful performance of the work wit in the time specified. 
Now, a most astonishing thing ha pens. The managers of the Steel Tm hurry to Washington, closet themsel~ with Secretary Bonaparte, and, wbi the conference is over, the startlii intelligence is given out that the GO' ernment will divide the work betwee the Steel Trust and the independei company! 

How can such a deal as this be & fended? WhatpowerdoestheSteelfu have over our Government that it a dictate successively to such President as Grover Cleveland, a Democrat, an Theodore Roosevelt, a Republican How is it that Carnegie could escap punishment when the ranking admin of t he navy convicts him of monc mental fraud; and how is it that Cal negie's successor, Schwab, can wrin: 
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teem of the overwhelming majority of 
his fellow-citizens, whether Democrats, 
Populists or Republicans ; but by his 
strange conduct in this matter, by his 
peculiar surrender to the Steel Trust, 
by his taking away from competition 
the just reward which it already had in 
its hands, he has forfeited the good 
opinion which would still have been his 
had he allowed the Midvale Company 
to take the contract which it had won 
under the terms of Mr. Bonaparte's 
own advertisement. 

Suppose the Steel Trust had made 
the lower bid-d.oes any man believe 
that Mr. Bonaparte would have given 
one-half the contract to the Midvale 
Company? 

Never in the world. The fact that 
the Steel Trust had the effrontery to 
demand half the work when it had lost 
all, demonstrates its insolent confidence 
in its mysterious power over t he 
Government. 
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BY CHARLES Q. DE FRANCE 

THE TICKET 
GOVERNOR-WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, OF NEW YORK. 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR-LEWIS STUYVESANT CHANLER, of DUTCHESS. 
SECRETARY OF STATE-JOHN SIBLEY WHALE.N, OF MONROE. 
COMPTROLLER-DR. CHARLES H. W. AUEL, of BuFFALO. 
STATE TREASURER-GEORGE A. FULLER, OF JEFFERSON. 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL-JOHN FORD, OF NEW YORK. 
STATE ENGINEER.AND SURVEYOR-FRANKL. GETMAN, OF TOMPKINS. 

A NEW political party was born 
in the Empire State on the 
12th day of September. What 

will be its baptismal name, or its nick
name during the years of adolescence, 
remains to be recorded; but during 
the period of gestation its parents 
called it the " Independence League." 

No one can deny that it is a lusty 
infant-at least no one who sat in 

Carnegie Hall Tuesday and Wednes
day :iights and. heard its birth cry. 
And 1f one may Judge by the intensity, 
earnestness and sincerity of that cry 
t~e youngster bics fair to grow up ~ 
giant. Even now two senile political 
parties are "scared out of their boots" 
by the noise. 

The mayo~alty campaign of 1905 in 
New York City 1s a matter of history 
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familiar to our readers. There see:ns no doubt in the mind of every unpreJudiced person cognizant of the facts that William Randolph Hearst was elected mayor last fall-and robbed of the place by such bare-faced stealing as would make a highwayman blush for his timidity. There was a time, however, when public indignati~:m had reached a pitch that only a httle encouragement would have produced such a psychological state of the public mind that Hearst would have been seated: the thieves would not have dared to brazen it out longer. 
But at this moment Mr. Hearst, through his newspapers, began counseling moderation-and the wave subsided. It was a manly and consistent thing to counsel good order, patience and exact obedience to law-but it lost him his seat. He preferred to depend upon statute law and legislators rather than to take advantage of that "higher law" which in certain political crises is just as potent and has as good sanctions as that " higher law" which obtains in the matrimonial field. 

In an orderly manner he sought redress in the courts. He was denied this and told that the legislature alone could help him. He went to the legislature as directed; the assembly did make aneffort--or the pretense of oneto give him an opportunity to ascertain the truth, for it passedarecount bill, but the Senate, that bulwark of venalitv killed it. The excuse was that Mr'. Hearst had recourse to quo warranto. But quo warranto may be invoked o?lY by the attorney-general, or with his conse!'lt! And the attorney-general, u~hke Don Juan's inamorata, meant 1t when he said, "I'll ne'er consent." 

* * * * * The mayoralty campaign was con-ducted ':1nder the name "Municipal Owne~sh1p League," which had been organized under the direction of Mr. ~earst and his assistants. Immed1.ately after election it was deemed wise to extend this league over the 

entire state, and the name was chaiii to the " Independence League " ti giving it a broader field of activt The work of organizing local branQ of the league has gone forward steat ever since-and the magnificent Sli convention, just closed, is the & inkling the general public has n of how thoroughly the work has b done. 
It was such a convention as no~ Yorker has ever before seen in his hix state. I have seen similar ones inl braska andKani;as in the palmy day; the People's Party. In fact, the 1,1 delegates at Carnegie Hall showed t same spirit of independence and deti mination that used to characteri old-time Populist conventions. "I minds me of our Nebraska Popul conventions," said I to a Tompki County delegate, whose guest I Ill "Why, they are Populists," he sa "I used to be a Populist myself." 

However, very few of the 1 i would be willing to admit as ~ Very many good, radical refont in New York think the Western P~ lists had horns-whiskers at any ratiand that they believed in repudiafu anarchy, and a number of other m reputable things. It"s too late tryit to undeceive them now-and it doea matter. much anyway. The Indepeti enc~ League is not Populist, Dem crat1c or Republican. "I have said remarked Mr. Hearst in his speech acceptance, "that my program is o: Sociali~m. or radicalism, or extm~ of any kind. It is simply America ism." 
That stat es the case in a nutshel And the league does well to start d wholly. untrammeled by old party, a old third party, traditions. It is , new party, born of the people. 
Out in Nebraska, in the days whe we had a "three-ringed circus"-i Democratic, a Silver Republican all a. Populist state convention all goU. (m separate halls) in the same city • the same time, it was usual to meeU ~ P.!'f. and have the temporary org~ 1z~tion effected and preliminary coll} m1.ttees appointed before "supper. 
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go.od, radical reform: 
;hmk .the Western POfi 
-w.h1sker.s at any rate-
beheved m repudiat::: 
a number of other 6 
gs. It's too late tl)i: 
ilem now-and it doesi . 
nyway · The Indepe&: 
s .not Populist, Dem 
bhcan. "I have sairl 
Hearst in his speech 
hat. m~ program is n 
~ad~cahsm, or extrtr 
It 1s simply Americ-.: 

:he case in a nutshe: 
' does well to start c' 
neled ~~ old party, a 
'f, traditions. It is. 
of the people. 

1ska, ~n the days whe 
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~ c~nvention all goit; 
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and preliminary con:· 
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Then an adjournment until 8 P . M. · 
When again in session it meant all 
night-and sometimes until noon the 
next day before the adjournment sine 
die. 

But here in New York more leisure 
is accorded the delegates and more 
time to t he committees. Two night 
sessions of the convention proper, pre
ceded by a long night session of the 
State Central Committee were required 
to complete the work. 

The Democratic convention is set 
to meet at Buffalo, September 25. 
During t he past three or four weeks 
some twenty counties out of twenty
five met in convention and selected 
Hearst delegations to Buffalo. Of 
course, it was a foregone conclusion 
who would be the nominee of the 
Independence League. And, as 
fusion is in the air all over the East, 
it was but natural that Mr. Hearst's 
supporters in the Dentocratic Party 
should seek an alliance . with · the 
League. But knowing that a Demo
crat~c . (or any ot~~r) ,conventi<;m , dis
likes to have ,its'.ticket named• (o:gerily I 
at. least) in advance of convention, 
Norman E. Mack, Democratic National 
Com~itt~eman; William. J. . Cqnners, 
and . other '·'up-state". Democrats I 
att~mpted tq hav:e t,he League. postpone. 
making ·nominations until after the 
Buffa\o ·convention: They, together 
with . numerous . delegates, c;ounty 
chairmen and state committeemen, 
prepared a memorial asking such post
ponement and placed it in the hands 
of the League 'State Committee. 

Here is where the leaguers reminded 
me of the Populists. Everywhere 
we11t up the cry, " We want a straight 
ticket." No dickering -wit4 ·either of 
the old parties would be tolerated for a 
minute. 

It - is probable Mr. Hearst's 
political . managers :rather wanted a . 
Democratic indorseinent for the 
League ticket . . It would be quite 
natural if they did-for the League has 
no official place on the ballot as yet, 
and its ticket must go on by petition. 
Besides, if Mr. Hearst could carry the 
Buffalo convention, it would mean that 

October, 1906-2 

he had cleaned out the Democratic 
ring. 

But there was no mistaking the 
temper of that convention.- Any ap
pearance of a fusion deal was resented. 
Even those who were mildly in favor 
of an honorable co-operation with the 
Democrats, provided the machine 
was smashed, were obliged to keep 
quiet, so vehement was the demand 
for a straight ticket and no dickering. 

I was forcibly reminded of the Popu
list National Convention in Sioux Falls, 
1900, when, against the better judg
ment of Senator Allen and others, we 
nominated Charles A. Towne for Vice
President and tried (and failed) to 
cram him down the Democratic throat 
later at Kansas City. We wanted 
fusion-but took an undiplomatic 
course to get it. 

The League Committee was in ses
sion until after 2 A.M. on that memo-· 
rial,. and finally referred it to the con
vention. And the convention, througq 
its resolutions committee, replied as 
follows: 

To Messrs. Norman E. Mack, William J. 
Conners and the dele~ates, Coun.ty Chair
men and State Comm)tteemen signing the 
memorial addressed to the State Com
mittee of the Independence League. . 
Gentlem,en-'l;'he Indep,endence ' League, 

in convention assembled, thanks you for the 
interest you have manifested, as indicated 
by your memorial, which was received and 
carefully considered by the State Com
mittee and py it referred to this convention. 

The convention deems it inadvisable to 
postpone the important business for which 
1t has assemble<l. 

We heartily sympathize with the honest 
efforts of the Democratic rank and file to 
secure control of their convention in the 
interests of good government. 

We fear that they may be unable to 
overthrow the bosses entrenched in an es
tablished machine and fortified by the 
power of corrupt corporations. 

But. if the Democratic masses should be 
successful in this commendable endeavor, 
we should be glad to make common cause 
with them, and if they should not be suc
cessful we extend our hand in friendship 
to them, and invite their support at the 
polls of our independent ticket. 

An afternoon and a night session 
were held Tuesday , August 11. At 
the former, Willard A. Glen, of Syra-
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'498 WATSON'S MAGAZINE cuse, was made temporary chairman, and William A. De Ford, of New York, temporary secretary. Chairman Glen's address was filled with keen _thrusts at the bosses, and was heartily applauded. I quote: 
The corporations now deal with the 

lawmakers through the .bo~s. for ~he 
political boss is a ventnloqu1st speaking 
through the wooden men who represent 
him in the legislature. * * * * * Belmont sits in the executive com~ittee 

of the Democratic Party. He speaks m the 
State organization through a !llspecta~le 
figurehead named Parker; and m the City 
of New York through a figurehead who 
lacks respectability named McClellan. 

After appointment of the usu~l committees, · a recess was taken till 8 P.M. 
At the evening session Judge Samuel Seabury was introduced as permanent chairman. His speech was a plain statement of the situation, interrupted by the most remarkable demonstration I have ever seen. The judge knows how to render a just decision; he is honest as the day; he knows the facts; he is courageous; but he has never learned those little tricks of oratory which result in a wellrounded period, followed by applause. He tried to utter a sentence with the name of "William Randolph Hearst " about its middle. How he intended to finish will probably never be known, for a whole half-hour elapsed before he could say anything that could be heard twenty feet away. At the name of Hearst the entire audience arose en masse, • and such yelling, hand-clapping, horn-tooting, stamping, hat-waving I have never before witnessed. It was the real thing, too. I've been in a Hearst meeting or two where the applause seemed too stereotyped- noisy enough, but not hearty enough. It was different t~is time and as easily detected as the difference between a genuine and a forced laugh. 

Stranger still, Mr. Hearst wasn't there at all! His name, not too cleverly spoken by Judge Seabury, 

had done the trick. It was an ova The first e~51 
. 'fi f l . are honesty m 

full of sigm cance , so u l, 1n 1 ting The a1 
that hostile New York papers 1 ;~blic.owners):u 
obliged to comment upon it. each comr;ih~tt~ 

The reports of committees took ~or loch al nagct~et 
. d f th . ize t e en . 

the remam er o e evemng. ' cities to acqum 
platform adopted demands a re\i sities, such as 
of the election laws; a cleaning oin . plants, tran:f0! the insurance and banking dPi> t.J:iE'. sabroyeama1·0 r 

. . f h R 71" cities 
ments; reorgamzation o t e ai]n we·pledge out 
Commission; searching investigat ta.bl~ frei.ght ra~ 
of every department, including , cri1111natt~~~er 
governor's office; the. destruction ~;;licf~1e to eve 
the Milk Trust; a system of good roa * * 
pensions for teachers, and the "tin> The Wedne: 
platoon" system for New York poli little but pla 
men. While strictly a state platf!r "Dem 
some of the declarations are applical ~~d~~· of busi 
to other states. I quote: · sionally by_ a v 

The fundamental idea of the Independei of a comrmtte• 
League is independence; independence of the speaker 
boss rule, independence of corporation Ill 
trol and independence of any party subj had been ~rope 
to boss rule and corporation control. qualifications 4 

A man who is not independent in lift, port a " slate. 
thought and at the polls is not an Amert chairman of t 
citizen of the type hoped for by the foum report. Th.e 1 

of this country. Without a free vote and an honest C<ll head of this 1 
there can be no liberty, no reform of abut read it was abo 
no progress toward the supremacy of pu1 " For goven 
over special interests. 

Hearst ;" 
* * * * I Ub 

Hand in hand with this reform should go (And he 1 
measure stripping the attomey-genera11 about fifteen m 
discretionary power in quo warranto Ill " For lieut• 
ceedings to test the title to an office in di Stuyvesant Ch< 
pute, and measures facilitating independei (''Ki-yi! 'W 
nominations, providing for the selection IJ 

1 " f sa)o 
popular vote of candidates for the Unilfl again· or' 
States Senate, an effective corrupt practice ••For secreta 
act and provision for direct nominations. Whalen, of M~r 

• • * * • (Three mtlj 

We advocate legislation that will increasi enthusiasm_.) 
both the civil and criminal responsibility tt And so ·it W 

directors of banks, trust companies , buildinl Fo·a· , for 
and loan associations and public service e«· • 
porations, not only for malfeasance in oflkt. 
but for neglect in office. * * * * • 

The Independence League believes in tlx 
public ownership of public utilit ies t hat aft 
natural monopolies. It stands neither fu 
private confiscation of public property n« 
public confiscation of private property. It 
believes in upholding and enforcing every 
property right. Holding that no person « 
corporation is privileged to confiscate what 
rightfully belongs to another, it stands fa 
irreconcilable hostility to appropriation by · 
corporations of franchise values created by 
the community and belonging to the 
community. 

MRS. BENF. 
one plac• 

BENHAM-
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e. th~ trick. It was an 0 The first essentials for public ownership St~mficance, so full · vi are honesty in office and independence in 3ttle New York ' in : voting. The application of the principle of - papers h h be tt f .o comment upon 1.t 1 public owners 1p t us comes a ma er or p rt f · each community to settle for itself. Respect : . 

0 s 0 committees tool for local rights and home rule should a?thor-:under of the ev · ize the enactment of a statute empowenng all d d emng · bl. a . opte demands a re·,,. cities to acquire and operate pu 1c neces-ct1on laws . a clea . •b sities, such as gas and electric lighting ·ance and' b k. mng o~ plants, transportation lines and telephones, . . an 1ng de , the same as waterworks, whenever such rgamzatton of the R ·t cities by a majority vote favor such a course. >n; searching investi!11 ; We·pledge our efforts to bring about equi-de t ga, table freight rates, to destroy re bates and di~-par ment, including : crimination and to enact and enforce a maxioffice ; the. destruction mum passenger rate of two cents a mile, · ust; a system of good ro· applicable to every railroad in the state. 
•r teachers, and the "t~ * * * • * stem. for New York poE The Wednesday evening session did e stnctl}'.' a state pJatfor little but play from 8 o'clock until declarations are applici 10.40. "Demonstrations" were the ~es. I quote: · order of business, interrupted occa-
1ental idea of the Ind sionally by a word or two of the report iependence · ind ependt of a committee or a sentence from one >pend ' ependence ~nde:~ce f°f corporation 01 of the speakers. A committee of 150 i.corpora~o~~~n1:~fY subj had been empowered to investigate the 
•1~h~opt ~f1 dc:pendent in life. qualifications of candidates and to re. s 1s not an Ameril port a "slate." Clarence J. Shearn, pe hoped for by the founr, chairman of the committee, read its 
ee vote and h report. The ticket is printed at the Jibe an onest co: h d f th' t b t t 11 ·a rty, no reform of abu; ea o is repor ; u as ac ua y rd the supremacy of p K read it was about as follows: rests. · u "For governor, William Randolph . * * 1 Hearst:" 
with this reform should go (And hell broke loose for noon, for 1! th~ attorney-general : about fifteen minutes.) er .lll quo warranto the title to an office . W "For lieutenant-governor, Lewis re;; !acilitating inde~~d:. Stuyvesant Chanler, of Dutchess." vidin.g for the selection ~ (''Ki-yi! Whoop-la! They're off candi~ates for the Unit8 again! " for, say, five minutes.) 
tff.ed<:ttve corrupt practi~ "For secretary of state, John Sibley or trect nominations 
. *. * · * Whalen, of Monroe." 

g1sl~ti.on that will increa;: (Three minutes more of wild cnmmal responsibility« enthusiasm.) 
trust companies building And so · it went until Honest John ns and public se~vice cu· Ford, for attorney-general, was for malfeasance in offire ce. , 

* * * ~ Lea~e believes in the 
public utilities that are 

· It stands neither for 
of ~ublic property nor 

reached last. 
was second 
Hearst. 

The ovation given him, 
only to that accorded 

* * * * * Of course, Mr. Shearn very properly 
moved that the report be adopted. 
Then Henry A. Powell got recognition 
of the chair and in a clever speech 
seconded the motion, which carried 
amid more noise. Mr. Powell then 
moved the appointment of a committee 
of three to invite Mr. Hearst to address 
the convention. It was appointed and 
Mr. Hearst came. 

The cheering lasted thirty-five min
utes, outdoing the ~revious evening 
two or three minutes. This time there 
was a flag· for every person-so that 
flag-waving added to my former de
scription will suffice for here. Mr. 
Hearst appeared a bit ill at ease at first, 
but this wore off shortly and he stood 
bowing and smiling while the conven
tion went wild. I wondered if he 
thought about the New York Sun's 
late prophecy that the next Governor 
of New York will be a Democrat, and 
the next Governor of New York will be 
the candidate for President in 1908. 

* * * * * I can't help thinking Mr. Hearst will 
be elected, whether he has the Demo
cratic indorsement or not. And to be 
Governor of New York is a powerful 
lever for securing a Presidential nomi
nation. Will it be Hearst or Bryan, 
Hearst and Bryan. Bryan and Hearst
or neither in 1908? A very pretty con
test is developing between the two
whether they wish it or not; for each 
has his stanch friends who will work 
night and day. A deadlock and a 
"dark horse" are quite possible. 

)f pnvate property. It 
ig. and enforcing every 
ldmg that no person or 
iged to confiscate what 

Something m a Name 
another, it stands for 

[· to appropriation by 
ise values created by 

Ci belonging to the 

MRS. BENHAM-Our boy is very restless and uneasy; I can't kee{Y him· in one place any length of time. 
BENHAM-That's what we get for naming him after the Methodist minister. 
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THE LIFE tU1~ TIC1>ES OF t1nDREW JtlCKSOYI 

the necessary 
practice "in tl 
state." 

These old 
copied i~to J 
Stitches ~n Tei 

8Y THO(l)tlS E . wtrrson 
, Parton's asser. 

(Copyright 19oj by Thomas E. Watson) 

McNairy " ren< 
in the spring o 
then went on t· 
of but a few VI IV 

I N the biography of Jackson recently published by Col. A. S. Colyar there. appears a . lett~r, written by Judge John McNairy, m which this statement is made: " We (Andrew Jackson and McNairy himself) moved together from North Carolina to this state (Tennessee) and arrived at Nashville in October, 1788." Colonel Colyar regards this letter as sufficiently convincing to overthrow all the evidence which supports the conclusion that Andrew J ackson lived for a year or more at Jonesboro before going to Nashville. 
In Parton 's voluminous " Life of Jackson," a book which Colonel Colyar says "ought not to have been written," the industrious author produces what purports to be a copy of ari original advertisement in the State Gazette, of North Carolina, of November 28, 1788, and which reads as follows: "Notice i:; hereby given that the new road from Campbell's Station to Nashville was opened on the 25th of September, and the guard attended at that time to escort such persons as were ready to proceed to Nashville; that about sixty families went on, amongst whom were the widow and family of the late General Davidson and John McNairy, judge of t he Superior Court; and that on the 1st day of October next the guard will attend at the same place for the same purpose.'' 

This advertisement convinced Parton that Andrew Jackson stopped no longer ~~an. ·:several weeks" in Jonesboro, wa1tmg for the assembling 500 

of a sufficient number of emigralli and for t he arrival of a guard fro Nashville to escort t hem." The ei dence at least corroborates J~ McNairy's statement as to the di.: of his arrival in Nashville. It t no means excludes the possibility tli Jackson himself lived in Jonesbx a year or more previous .to Octoll 1788. 
So many of the episodes in the loo career of Andrew J ackson <leper. upon mere hearsay, the recollectiOI of old people, neighborhood traditiOI and other testimony of that ma unt rustworthy character. that we fit ourselves groping amid uncertaintit at every turn. 

Assured of the fact that Jacksu moved from Morganton directly ti Nashville, Mr. Parton, a painsta~ biographer, did not visit East Tenn~ see while making the local researcba upon which he based his elaboratt work. 
If, as Mr. Parton states, Andrew Jackson and John McNairy stoppel in Jonesboro for no other purpt\11 than to await the assembling of emi· grants and the coming of the guard from Nashville, why did they go into court at Jonesboro during the May term, 1788, produce their license>. and take the oaths necessary to qualify them to practice law in that court? The technical name of the tribunal referred to was the " Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions." Furthermore, the minutes of the "Superior Court of Law and Equity," kept at Jonesboro, disclose the fact that at the August term, 1788, John McNairy produced his license and took 
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the necessary oath to qualify him to 
practice "in the several courts of this 
state." 

These old court-house records, 
copied into .Judge Allison's "Dropped 
Stitches in Tennessee History," upset 
Parton's · assertion that J ackson and 
McNairy "rendezvoused at Morganton 
in the spring or summer .of 1788," and 
then went on to Nashville, aft€r a halt 
of but a few weeks at Jonesboro. 

In the little log cabin, twenty-four 
feet square, which served as a court
house at Jonesboro, Andrew Jackson 
presented his license and was duly 
enrolled upon the minutes as an attor
ney entitled to practice "in this 
County Court," on the 12th day of 
May, 1788. 

It was at the November term, 1788, 
of "this County Court," at Jonesboro, 
that Jackson produced a ''Bill of Sale 
from Micajah Crews to Andrew Jack
son, Esquire, for a negro woman 
named Nancy, about eighteen or 
twenty years of age," and proved the 
same by the oath of David Allison, a 
subscribing witness-whereupon the 
paper was "ordered to be recorded." 

" Ordered to be Recorded" was 
indicated upon legal documents in 
those days by the clerk's memoran
dum ·• 0. R."; and with that proneness 
to error which is one of the most 
interesting and attractive features in 
human nature, the letters of the clerk's 
memorandum were taken to be 
"0. K.," and the stubborn pertinacity 
and success with which the senseless 
· · 0. K." has held its ground against 
the lucid and righteous "0. R." 
demonstrates how ridiculous a figure 
the truth can sometimes cut in contest 
with a falsehood which got the running 
start. 

What use Andrew Jackson had for 
the young negro woman, named Nancy, 
is not apparent. Being a boarder at 
the house of Christopher Taylor, he 
did not need her as a house-servant ; 
he was not running a farm anywhere, 
and, consequently, he did not need 
her as a field-hand. Reasoning by 
the process of exclusion, we land 
firmly upon the conviction that Nancy 

was bought on speculation. In polit
ical campaigns it was natural that, 
in the North, the partisans of Old 
Hickory should vehemently deny that 
he had ever been a negro trader; but 
in the days of Andrew Jackson the 
business men of the South thought 
no more of buying and selling negrocs 
than they did of buying and selling 
any other merchantable commodity . 
The business instinct was strong in 
Andrew Jackson, as it was in George 
Washington, and Nancy was the first 
of the many negroes that he bought 
to re-sell at a profit. 

In that interesting little volume, 
"Dropped Stitches in Tennessee His
tory," the author, Judge John Allison, 
presents a picture of the house in which 
Jackson boarded while he lived at 
Jonesboro. The photograph from 
which the illustration was made was 
taken in 1897, and t he house, which 
was built of hewn logs, presents the 
sturdy appearance of a building which 
might survive many other years. 
There are portholes at convenient 
distances for the riflemen who might 
be compelled to defend the home from 
Indian attack, and these portholes 
grimly remind one of the stern, bloody 
days in which the encroaching settler 
made his clearing and built his house. 

When Andrew Jackson came to 
Jonesboro (then spelt Jonesborough) 
to live it was a thriving town, equal, at 
least, to Nashville. It was surrounded 
and supported by one of the finest 
farming sections of the South. Public 
officials, merchants and others, travel
ing from the lower Southern States to 
Washington and points farther east 
made Jonesboro a stopping-place on 
the route. Droves of horses, mules and 
cattle from the regions round about 
were collected at Jonesboro, and from 
there driven to Georgia and the Caro
linas for sale. From Baltimore and 
Philadelphia came all sorts of mer
chandise by wagon, and these goods · 
were distributed by the merchants of 
Jonesboro to the smaller dealers in 
'fennessee and Western North Carolina. 

Yes, indeed, Jonesboro was quite 
a large and flourishing town in those 
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·502 WATSON'S MAGAZINE Tff days, but it is one of those which has bad to witness the growth of yo\1.llger, stronger rivals as the invi~cible railroad came along and gave its advantages to Johnson City and ~ristol. The population of Jonesboro 1s not greater now than it was in the days of Andrew Jackson. "In going from Jo~esboro to .. the courts in Greene, Hawkms and Sulhvan counties, Jackson always took with him his shotgun, holsters and saddlebags and very often his hounds, so that 'he was always ready to join in a deer-chase or a fox-hunt. He was an unerring marksman, and was always the centre of attraction at the shooting matches at which the prizes were quarters of beef, turkeys and deer." So says Judge Allison in "Dropped Stitches." 
We can well believe it. Jackson loved life, action, contact and contest with his fellow-man. Neither at that time, nor at any other time, did he have any fondness for books. While at Jonesboro he burned no midnight oil poring over Coke or Blackstone or Chitty-nor did he do so anywhere else. Just enough law to get his case to the jury was about as much as he ever knew; and he relied upon his energy in hunting up evidence and his strong common sense in talking to the jury to carry him through. To speak of Andrew Jackson as having lived a year or more at Jonesboro without having had a fight with somebody would bring the story under suspicion; therefore we must chronicle the fact that he did have "a personal difficulty" while at Jonesboro. One of the residents of Jonesboro was Samuel Jackson, a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian, who had come from Philadelphia and established himself in a successful business. A most worthy gentleman he was, by all accounts; and his descendants, to this day, are worthy people in East Tennessee. 

. It seems.that Andrew Jackson, bemg a fightmg man, carried a swordcane-a habit cc;>mmoo to the fighting men of that penod. When the writer 

of this sketch was a small tianY citizen of 1 remembers having seen one 11about Jonesbor formidable weapons. To ~heard. . · appearance the sword-cane 4 "Imm~d1atel from no other "walking stick letter this mo looked as innocent as the &.Judge O. P. Ti a wagon whip. But the cane ,citizen of_ Kno reality, a con~ealed weapon, for1wa~ ~~m 1W Gr~ nothing more than the wooden ad101mng as bard of a long, keen blade u boro. is the ~~ which was ready to flash into tll movmg here 1 and drink blood the moment thekat Jonesboro~ of the cane was pulled. In othen twenty,f1ve J , the sword-cane was made UpllJudge emp ~ principle of the sword, with thei for Congr~cleat ence that all men knew a sword1 Johdnsont 1 d hil dre vo es. 
a swor. , w e no one could I . osi'tion d fr h . matic p 
swor -cane om any ot er kil 

1 , dministra "walking-stick." or s a be was Judge o 
Andrew Jackson had a quaml ry and · Samuel Jackson, and before the111 me.~~aired a~ ended Andrew had pierced the ~1 

bar h~ wa of Samuel with the spear of his st ce:sful iawyers cane. It does not appear that Sat Tennessee. He Jackson was armed, or that Ali 1 asked him Jackson was justifiable in the used Jackson ever weapon. A daughter of Samuel} home?' He r• son, relating the circumstances to} opened a law Brownlow, some forty years ago,~ there for at lea with ~eep feeling of the matter, two yea~s_; and nouncmg the conduct of Andrew} man visiting J son. Making allowances for the nat name of the bias of a daughter, the imptts boarded while remains that the assault was d11 gotten it. I a the violent temper of Andrew nl beard of his hot than to any adequate provocation. " From Jud~ The famous Parson Brownlow i called at my 1i in Southern history as one of itsn the very same striking figures. From his son, ) •Didn't you kno B. Brownlow, I have received 111 lived at Jones valuable suggestions in the studies. Nash ville?' I this sketch of Andrew Jackson; 1 ways been my the following letter from him is wanted her recc serted here because of its bearing up She ad~ed that. this part of Jackson's career. shewas inJo°:es he, Jac~son , hve was pointed m: to i849 my fat~ editing a Whi this period my of the old peopl 
Jackson, who while he prac mother is eigl. 

* * * * KNOXVILLE , TENN., August 16, 1906-"There is no doubt whatever~ Jackson resided at Jonesboro at Ill one year, and probably longer. WI writing his book, Parton spent seVll weeks at Nash ville, but he never Cal to ·East Tenn~see, and never ~ municated by letter or otherwise " 
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~~_was a . small oany citizen of this section of the state 
tng seen one' ofabout Jonesboro, so far as I have ever 

weapons. To o:heard. . -
~he "swor~-cane ~ "Immediately after receiving Y<?ur 
-i: walking stic{letter this morning I called to see 
ocent as the ha~Judge 0. P. Temple, who had been a 
· But the cane tcitizen of Knoxville since 1848. He 
ea1ed weapon, foriwas born in Greene County, the county 
than the wooden adjoining Washington, of which Jones
tg, keen blade ~ boro is the capital town. Before re
ly to flash into t~ moving here in 1848 he practiced law 
l the moment the ~ at Jonesboro, residing at Greenville, 
pulled. In otherr twenty-five miles distant. In 1847 
~ was made upo)udge Temp.le was the Whig candidate 
sword, with the i for Congress against Andrew Johnson, 

en knew a swon1
1
Johnson defeating him by three hun-

no one could ~ dred votes. In 1849 he held a diplo
n any other kir: matic position under President Tay
, lor's administration. For sixteen years 
:on had a quarrel· he was Judge of the Court here. His 
, and before the m: m~mor)'." and ment3;1 facult~es seem 
1ad pierced the t ummpa1red, and until he retired from 
;he spear of his the bar, he was one of the most suc
)t appear that$; cessful lawyers vc:e have ~ad in East 
ned, or that An' Tennessee .. He is now e1~hty-seven. 
fiab1e in the used I asked him bluntly: 'Did Andre:v 
~hter of Sam IJ· Jack::;on ever make Jonesboro his 
:ircumstance~~j' home?' He replied: 'Certainly;_ he 
'orty years a 

0 
opened a law office there and hved 

~ of the ma1t' Sf there for at least a year, and I think 
Iuct of A d er, two years; and when I was a young 

n rew}i · · · J b I h d 1 ranees fo th man v1s1tmg ones oro ear t 1e 
ter th r . e nat name of the widow with whom he 
· as~auJte tmp; boarded while there, but I have for
T of A ;as u'. gotten it. I also remei:nber to have 
:i.te n re'Y' ra: heard of his horse-racing there.' 

provocation. "From Judge Temple's home I 
son B 1 L rown ~w [ called at my mother's. I asked her 
~ as on~ of its JI the very same question. She replied: 
· rom his. son, ]: 'Didn't you know that General Jackson 
av~ received ID! lived at Jonesboro before going to 
ts m the studier Nashville?' I told her that had al
:lrew Jac.~son; i ways been my understanding, but I 
r f~om him 1s : wanted her recollection on the subject. 
~fits bearing up She added that when a young woman 
1 s . career. shewas inJonesboro and that the house 

* 
August 16, 1906. 
tbt whatever th 
f onesboro at Je; 
>ly longer. Wt 
rton spent sever: 
>ut he never cac 
and never co;: 

Dr otherwise ID: 

he, Jackson, lived in, where he boarded, 
was pointed out to her. From 1839 
to 1849 my father resided in Jonesboro, 
editing a Whig newspaper. During 
this period my mother heard several 
of the old people of the town speak o~ 
Jackson, who knew him personally 
while he practiced law there. My 
mother is eighty-seven. 

"In the 'History of the Bench and 
Bar of Tennessee' it is stated that 
Jackson never wrote an opinion as 
Judge. The author of that work, 
Hon. Joshua W. Caldwell, resided in 
this city. He recently told me that 
since his book was published he had 
heard that in the court-house at 
Elizabeth, Carter County, East Ten
nessee, there was among the records 
a Judicial opinion of Jackson's, in his 
own writing. It is worth investigating 
this matter, as, if true, it is new matter 
in that no Judicial opinion of Andrew 
Jackson has ever been published in 
boo,k or newspaper. Carter is a moun
tain county, bordering on Washington. 
I may go there before the November 
election, and if so I will investigate. 

"The county (Washington) it is in 
is the first county in the United States, 
not excepting Washington County, 
Va., which was named in honor of the 
immortal George. It was named for 
him while he was a Colonel of Virginici. 
militia wearing the British colors, and 
while Tennessee was a part of North 
Carolina. Until within recent years 
Jonesboro was spelled Jonesborough. 

"That not one of the numerous biog
raphers of Jackson has ever visited 
East Tennessee is one reason why you 
should do so. There are many spots 
of interest here in connection with his 
career which would interest you. On 
the street where I am writing this 
letter Jackson, while a Judge of our 
highest court, made a personal assault 
on John Sevier, the Governor, because 
of slighting remarks the latter was 
alleged to have made, that he, Jackson, 
'had stolen another man's wife."' 

* * * * * When we bear in mind that Andrew 
Jackson was admitted to practice law 
in the "County Court" at Jonesboro 
in May, 1788, was still there in August, 
1788, and was putting upon the records 
of that court his Bill of Sale to Nancy 
in_ November of the same year, it will be 
difficult to escape the conviction that 
the young lawyer was living there. 

Nash ville was one hundred and 
eighty-three miles farther . on in the 
wilderness, and no one could travel the 
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THl road from the one place to t~e other without a guard to protect him from the Indians; consequently we cam:ot explain away the facts by suppos~ng that Jackson was living in ~ashvil_le and attending to law busmess m Jonesboro. The nature of the country, the distance between the two places, and the perilous c~ndit~on of t_h~ ~oad~ , made this a physical impossibihty in the year 1788. 

Later conditions changed for the better but in 1788, when emigrants to th~ number of "sixty families" dared not move from Jonesboro to Nashville without military escort, no lawyer could have lived in the one town and practiced in the other. * * * * * To be convinced that Andrew Jack-son could not have lived in Nashville in 1788, while practicing law in Jonesboro, we have only to study the narrative of Parton himself. We learn from him, and from others, that the road wa:s not to be traveled without military escort. We learn that, even in the year 1789, Judge John McNairy and his party were attacked by Indians while the Judge was on his way to hold the Superior Court at Jonesboro. Three men of McNairy's party were killed, and the rest dispersed. Their horses, camp equipage and clothing were left behind, while they saved their lives by swimming to the other side of the river upon which they had been encamped. 
Mr. James Parton was a most industrious biographer, a most entertaining writer, and a most amusingly credulous man. If a story about one of his heroes tickled his fancy, he couldn't help believingitto save his life. Therefore he straightway put it into ·his book. 

That Andrew Jackson could travel ~>ne hundr~d and eighty-three miles m the wilderness without having ":=tdvent1:1res " appeared unnatural to biographical and historical writers of the Peter Parley school, and therefore we learn from Parton's "Life of Andrew Jackson" that the guard which had been sent from Nashville to watch 

over the lives of the emigrants totally unfit for the business, and had not Andrew Jackson and ha pipe been along, the Indians , have surprised and butchered whites. 
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* * * * * Remember that we have beent0i Parton that Jackson and .Mc~ waited several weeks at Jonesbon the assembling emigrants and b guard from Nash ville. Remea that the emigrants did assemble it course and that the guard from St ville did arrive. Remember that party numbered about one hunti and that the military escort mustk consisted of. backwoodsmen falll with Indian ways, Indian fighting 1 all necessary woodcraft. Remem that this guard from Nash ville a from the dark and bloody ground constant and deadly antagonism tween the white intruders and· Red Men who believed that the Cit Spirit had given them the land. I member that it was the special du~ this Indian-fighting escort to prOI the men, women and children of emigrant train from surprise, amh cade and attack. Remember that night, in the midst of the unbrol forest, the danger would be great! and the guard most vigilant. · Rema ber all these things and then smile you read the story, which Parton1 peats, of the childlike manner in w!a: the trained and trusted backwooi men from Nashville had all beae negligent, and how the young laW)"f Andrew Jackson, who happened to " sitting with his back against a 11! smoking a corncob pipe, an hour alu his companions 4ad gone to sleep called the attention of the youi clerk of the court, Thomas Searcy, the suspicious hoots of the owls-wbi<! hoots the young lawyer from old Nore Carolina knew must be made ~ Indians and not by owls! The traine: and trusted backwoods Indian fighte!! had not suspected that these owls wen other than owls! How mean an: cheap those trained and trusted India fighters from Nash ville must have fek 
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as the young lawyer from old North 
Carolina roused them to a sense of the 
perils by which they were encom
passed! According to this marvelous 
yarn, which Parton swallows without 
a wink of the eye, the Andrew Jackson 
band rose up .~nd marched away from 
there, unmolested, whereas a party of 
hunters who came up to the same 
camp, during the same night, and laid 
them down to sleep in the same place, 
were remorselessly butchered by the 
same Indians who had been hooting 
those owl-hoots at the Jackson band! 
What an extensively credulous Par
ton! In such haste was he to make a 
wonderful figure out of the raw young 
lawyer from Salisbury, N. C., that 
the best borderers whom Tennes
see could select were made to neglect 
the simplest duties, and get caught 
napping in the stupidest fashion, at the 
very time when such a thing was the least 
likely to have happened. 

That there may have been a narrow 
escape for the emigrants from some 
night-attack of Indians is probable 
enough; but it is simply incredible 
that a guard, picked by pioneers of the 
times of Robertson and Donelson and 
Sevier, for the very purpose of watch
ing over the safety of the inexperienced 
and helpless emigrants, should have 
gone to sleep in the depths of the 
wilderness with Red Men all about 
them, or should have been so unskilled 
as not to detect so common an Indian 

signal as the imitation of the owl-hoot. 
The unsuspicious, indiscriminate and 
comprehensively credulous Parton is 
so sure of his ground that he actually 
gives his readers the exact time whic!-i 
elapsed between the flight of the Jack
son band and the coming of the hunt
ers who were butchered. 

It was one hour. 
Thus we have one band of wbite 

borderers who wait to be led out of the 
Indian ambuscade by a young attor
ney, and a second band of white bor
derers who come upon the deserted 

·camp-fires, one hour later, and who 
see no "signs" which are sufficient to 
arouse suspicion and excite watchful
ness. The second band of white bor
derers-men who live amid continual 
dangers, who carry their lives in their 
hands, and to whom the reading of the 
" signs" in the woods is the necessary 
condition of life in the savage wilds
lie down around the abandoned camp
fires of Jackson's band, and without so 
much as posting a picket fall into the 
arms of sleep and of death. 

The credulous Parton! Of all things 
which would have put the second band 
of white borderers upon instant notice 
that danger lurked on the trail, it was 
the abandoned camp which must have 
shown, even to the untrained eye of an 
emigrant, that it had been suddenly 
and recently deserted by those who had 
intended to remain there for the 
night! 

To be Continued. 
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The Baron's Intended 

was a local tra innumerable st1 lower, his deter grim. Clep.rly saw in the Ger of woe, and gra never seen bee and hatred, w wheels on the 
with: 

BY E. V. LOCKROY 

H ARVEY SEARS bad made up bis mind that she was not to be won away from him. She was the one girl, and, looking at his own merits in the coldest impersonal light, he was confident . that. her l~fe's happiness was bound with his destmy. She had never admitted so much in words but she had let him go all the way o~t to Pinewood two evenings of each week during the past winter; she had given him the preference of dances at every hop during the summer at the seashore, anq on one secluded and ever-memorable occasion she had let him hold her band while the hotel orchestra played "Dearie." At another time when be was stealthily pinning bis class pin on her sleeve, she gave a little screech because he tried to fix the pin in her wrist, but she had deigned to affix the token herself and had kept it since. 

No woman would condemn a man to those journeys on the fickle t rains that ran to quiet, aristocratic Pinewood to no purpose, unless hers was a cruel, wanton soul. Such a soul did not inhabit the fair person of Nathalie Gilbert. She was honest and good as she was tall and fair. Until he knew her, the law, his profession, had been a tyrant to whom he was in thrall. Now it was a symbol of the beautiful girl with whom he was in love. Every hour of struggle and striving with law meant a step nearer the goal of Nathalie. The world was recreated he was born again and the breath of spring perfumed the air on the chilliest March nights, until the ambition of Nathalie's aspiring mama descended 506 

like a blight with the advent oil The flowers t~at \ 
von Hampferschlag. Have nothmg The baron was a guest of tht Dee-def u;·:ed~ wells at Stonebridge, the firsts: Dee- e u ' beyond. Pinewood. . Mrs. Gilbert The words < 
Nathahe had met him two yearsb from long ago, at Marienbad, when Nathalie "lly he thoug h . h f si ' 
seventeen, w ic o course die lung to him u1 render her less captivating to ~t Pinewood sti handsome, perhaps foppishly k sharp April rai some,noblem~n. He .looked thirty lights about :he and was registered m the AllllG passengers 1n as forty. Mrs. Gilbert had seat Harvey dashed the records. The baron had onlys line of rickety .1 means, but brilliant and unim~ driver his destu able lineage. Since the baron's muscular slam~ rival in America journals devot6 the door dos the social world had published vai Birches, Mrs. C gossip about the visits he was ma. back on the toIand the heiresses presumably fia!l the limits of thi 

apparent. 
or three mad le In one of these statements, COII to send them b in veiled terms, Harvey Sears din the nag be~an the peril of his future. He had h ascent, med1t'.l'~ in the South for two or three n wished he ~ig on an important railroad case. GI to ride for ve to his club late in the afternoon of damp squeaky · n o 

first day in town he chanced upon· a specime 
· ' · N the top < 
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ory that Nathalie had anm half a ~ e 1 
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ilded 

was a local train and at each of t he 
innumerable stops "his hopes burned 
lower, his determination became more 
grim. Cle;:i.rly and more clearly he 
saw in the German baron the source 
of woe, and gradually the man he had 
never seen became his soul's enemy 
and hatred, while the click of the 
wheels on the track rang in his ears 
with : 

;vith the advent 1. ·schlag 0 : The flowers that bloom -in the spring, tra-la, 
wa · H ave nothing to do with the case, 
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The words came back somewhere 
from long ago, at once irrelevant and 
silly, he thought. But their rhythm 
clung to him until he got off the train 
at Pinewood station. An unexpected, 
sharp April rain, blurring the sparse 
lights about the place, sent the few late 
passengers in a run to their traps. 
Harvey dashed to the first hack in the 
line of rickety livery vehicles, told the 
driver his destination and after several 
muscular slams succeeded in get ting 
the door closed on himself. The 
Birches, Mrs. Gilbert 's house, was far 
back on the top of tlie big hill that set 
the limits of the township. After two 
or three mad leaps that seemed rather 
to send them backward than forward, 
the nag began to mount the long 
ascent, meditative and slow. Han·ey 
wished he might condemn the baron 
to ride for five vears in such a cold, 
damp squeaky vehicle, behind so rare 
a specimen of equine degeneracy. 
Near the top of the hill , and within 
half a mile of the Birches, the road 
turned sharply to the left, crossing a 
trolley line. Chilled within and with
out, Harvey was sinking into despond, 
when he noticed with relief that they 
were making the sharp turn. . . . A 
blaze of sudden light dazzled his eyes. 
Instinctively he burst the door of the 
hack open and jumped. Earth seemed 
to open with a grinding, cataclysmic 
roar and 

Bad raw whisky was scalding his 
throat. Opening his eyes slowly, he 
saw the hackman kneeling abo\re him 
with a flask in his hand. 

" Have some more, sir?" and the 
hackman poured it down. 

Harvey shut his teeth together and 
the poison flowed down his neck in a 
trickling deluge. 

"Good Lord, man, don't drown me," 
he gasped. " I can't drink any more. 
I'm all right, if you'll help me to my 
feet." 

The motorman and the conductor 
came forward. They both showed 
deep concern and made abject offers to 
do anything to oblige the gentleman. 
They took Harvey's card, who said he 
would not sue the company ·unless he 
fell ill as a result of the collision. 

"Come on, driver," said Harvey ex
citedly, "I'm in a hurry to get to the 
Birches." 

The hackman gave vent to a poig
nant cry, not quite a groan or sob, as he 
pointed to the shattered hack and the 
prostrate horse some yards away. 

"My whole fortune gone to smash, 
sir," he moaned, "and Firefly's fore
legs broken. He's got to be shot and 
he was a fine bit o' flesh in his day. 
He done a mile at t he State Fairineight
een hundred and-lemme see--'' 

" Never mind his record," Harvey 
interrupted, "here's my address. I'll 
see t hat you get damages. I've got to 
go now. I'll walk." 

The three men watched him as he 
started away somewhat unsteadily. 
Then the trolley employees took the 
hackman's name, helped him empty 
the flask and went back to t he car, 
which in this remote section had no 
passengers and had suffered only a few 
scrat ches. 

When Harvey was assured that for 
all t he aches and strains in regions of 
his anatomy of which he had never 
known he was able to plod on through 
the rain, he began to take observa
tions of his appearance: his clothes 
were torn in many places and his outer 
coat and trousers were daubed with 
mud that the constant rain kept in a 
moist plaster. He had forgotten his 
hat until he became aware of a surface 
gash over his eye, which he bound with 
his handkerchief. More than once he 
half resolved to turn and go back to the 
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village. That would be a much longer walk however, and he felt a queer dizzi~ess every few minutes that made him doubt his strength. Also the baleful image of Baron von Hampferschlag floated across his bewildered brain. He had never met the baron, but he knew now that he would recognize him on sight. The Birches was a large, costly, not very handsome house, set in a grove of the trees from which it took name. As he passed through the iron gateway, Sport, Na.thalie's bull terrier , ran suspiciously toward Harvey, who greeted him with a sad but friendly , "Hello, Sport!" The terrier, who ought to. have known him, snarled most inhospitably and aimed a lunge at a choice shred of trousering flapping at Harvey's calf. In former days this was the leg that Harvey used for goalkicks. The other one was reserved for punting. On the instant he rejoiced that Sport had made so appropriate a selection, and with a mental calculation that Sport could not anyway go much higher than the house, Harvey's leg shot out as if driven by an electric dynamo. The terrier sailed with a howl into the air and landed somewhere. Harvey did not know just where because of the darkness and because Sport did not tell. It seemed almost five minutes after he had rung the bell for the first time that Harvey heard the slam of a door in the basement, the tramp of feet on the stairs and then the hurried tread of a servant in the hall. Over the Birches hung a strangely quiet air. In dismay the thought came to him, what if no one were at home? The door was drawn slowly inward before him. Mrs. Gilbert had evidently hired a new housemaid. He did not recognize t his one, who stared at him a second and then tried to slam the door in his face. Harvey's foot, the punting foot , slid forward and caught the door as a chug. The maneuvre was painful, but effective to his purpose. 

"·What do you mean?" he demanded sternly. 

For answer the maid shriek&J . d hi terror and fled wildly along the ha! Sh~ rais~at re dow~ the s~airs to. her P.roper re~to .~nn1\; roam With grim satisfaction l{a.n-ei . .I 1 
wit t hat the yell would at least · sittihng

1
. uµ.you 'rE · d ' · h Nat a 1e 

as an m ication t at someont " I'm ~ot real called. He closed the hall door 
1 h dache " 

. l 'd ff h' d' fu ea • 
him, ai o 1s ismembered rai: f . htened b ' and entered. the long, dimly ~ ~unfying here parlor on his left. The shades Y screamin lowered, the curtains drawn. Th ~!l~Y g at the H~ here was close and smelled, he tb111 ii;;You poor gi of furnace heat. In a momen . n you so mt o~c~rred to .him that he had ne1t ~;:ar's ghost, his life been m a room so overheaut binet ?" He " I'll sit down as long as I ha11 ca rinkled ruins. wait," he said to himself wearily. sp" It might ha He moved toward a chair. The1 said fearsomely. began to move, too. He st~ "Would you 1 They ~ent round, whirri~~ fa was suddenly each time. They were whirhngi dread that camE round now in their crazy tt She whisper€ He reached and got a firm grip that shuffle of the high gold curio cabinet that I And I saw a lat Nathalie's collection of silver lai it is again!" knacks. What a relief it was to i She got u~ it there, firm as granite in this wh scrambled t o .h1 wind of walls! He gripped it hart curtained win The walls whirred more swiftly. 'fl shuffling now a: were only a blur to him now. 1 the lantern's fla 

1 I" 
whole house was turning; even • "Burg ar~ .. cabinet began to sway_...!.and to11 hoarsely •. seizmi him. He snatched his hand off, re!l behind him. b and fell. The cabinet came oo " Seems to E 

with a crash and clatter that souol joined, more t to him like faint echoes from far au state a theory· 

They were giving him t hat scaldi whisky again. "Tell you, driVll. Harvey protested feebly, "I w11 - another-drop. Throat not linedasbestos." 
"This is mama's whisky," Nathal insisted tearfully; "please take it." He raised his eyelids drowsily. "I that surely you, Nathalie?" he ask~ "I'm not dreaming?" She was kneeling beside him and bX placed a divan pillow under his heal "You've been hurt, Harvey. You'n better now, aren't you?" "I'll be all right, dear girl. Troik1 hit us at the curve. Hack in toott picks." 

"You're not 
on, patting her 
that lamp. Co "There's a l 
posed, h alting. 

They both 
Nathalie st~etc h and and laid 1: 
the button. 'I darkness. ~he shuffled hastily. 

"Is there a. 
Harvey asked 1; "In mot her 
and he felt the 
his cheek. "I the way better. 

They went s 
In the nex.t h a 
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r t~e maid shriek d 
:l wildly along the~ She raised his head and urged him 
rs to. her P.roper regic·to drin~ what remaine~ of the whis~y. 
satisfaction liar : "I hke mama's whisky," he said, 

1. Would at 1eas~1'sitting up. with an effort. "Why, 
~ion that someon iNathalie, you're crying!" 
·?Se~ the hall doore "I'm not really, but I have a dread
~is dismembered r ;. fut ~eadache," she so~bed. "I was 
,he long, dimly ~ so frightened by the noise and to find 
left: The shades

1
' you lying here. The maids all ran 

urtains drawn. Th a:v~Y screaming-and-and mama's 
and smelled he th dmmg at the Harwells'.'' 
iat. In a' mom; . "You poor girl! I'm sorry to have 
ill that he had n ~ given you so much trouble and-great 
L room so overheaei: Cresar's ghost, did I smash that 
n as long as I ht~ cabinet?" He pointed to the silver
to himself Weari a~ sprinkled ruins. 
ivard a chair Thly. "It might have killed you," Nathalie 
·e, too. H~ s er said fearsomely. 
•Und, whirrin to~ "Would you h~ve-?" he began; but 
ey were wh· f 10 was suddenly silent at the look of 

their er ir ing : dread that came into her face. 
i got a fir~zy .rr. She whispered : "Don't you hear 
irio cabinet thgnp that shuffle of feet on the veranda? 
:tion of s·l ath And I saw a lantern fl.ash-look, there 

i ver Jm ·t . · 1 ,, 
:t relief it . 1 is agam. 
granite . w~ tor She got up, quivering. Harvey 
He grip 1~ t?is wt scrambled to his feet and stared at the 
I more P~ it harl curtained windows. He heard the 
r to h ~Wiftly. Tl shuffling now and caught a glimpse of 

tur ~m . now. 1 the lantern's fl.ash. 
, ning, even: "Burglars!" Nathalie murmured 
d ~'Yah-=.and to'\li hoarsely, seizing his hand and standing 
·ab/8 and off, reii behind him. 
· net came de- "Seems to be a lot of them," he re
~1;atter that souna joined, more to assure her than to 
~ oes from far am state a theory. 

g him that scald:: 
l'eU you, drive: 

feebly, "I wo: 
Throat not lined-

whisky," Natha! 
'please take it." 
hds ~rowsily. "'. 
.thahe? " he askei 
) " 
>eside him and h• 
w under his beai 
, Harvey. You'r: 
u?" 
!ear girl. Trolle! 

Hack in tootJ:. 

"You're not afraid, dear," he went 
on, patting her arm. "We'll put out 
that lamp . Come with me." 

"There's a bulb in it," she inter
posed, halting. "It's here." 

They both tiptoed to the wall. 
Nathalie stretched forth a quaking 
hand and laid her finger firmly against 
the button. The room was in total 
darkness. The feet on the veranda 
shuffled hastily. , 

''Is there a pistol in the house?" 
Harvey asked in a whisper. 

''In mother's room," she replied, 
and he felt the delight of her lips near 
his cheek. ''Let me lead. I know 
the way better." 

They went stealthily up the stairs. 
In the next hall a light. was burning. 

Mrs. Gilbert's room opened on the 
landing at the rear of the house. 
Harvey passed before Nathalie, still 
clasping her hand. In a tight grip 
he turned the knob noiselessly and 
pushed the door open as they stole 
into the room. 

"Throw up your hands!" a voice 
roared in the darkness. 

With a little cry Nathalie fell in a 
swoon against Harvey, who wrapped 
his arm about her waist and stood 
protectively before her. 

A man with a railroad lantern in one 
hand and an aimed revolver in the 
other sprang from the top of a ladder 
through the raised window. 

"By gravy," the man ground the 
words between his teeth, "we've got 
him at last." He was pointing both 
lantern and revolver at Harvey. 
"Drop that lady! " 

"She might be hurt if I dropped 
her on the floor," retorted Harvey 
in a cool rage. "If you'll stop shaking 
that revolver and hold it so you can 
shoot straight, in case you have to, 
I'll place Miss Gilbert on the bed. She 
has fainted." 

As Harvey carried out this intention 
three more men climbed from the ladder 
through the window, each with a revol
ver of various periods and each carry
ing a lantern. Hearing a noise behind 
him, he turned his glance of a second 
toward the door and saw two men 
in the doorway. One had a club and 
the other a two-inch rope coiled about 
his arm. H arvey stepped back slowly 
into the one free corner of the room. 
Six pairs of eager, fearful eyes glared at 
him. 

"I'mgladyou've brought yourlamps, 
gentlemen," said Harvey, "because 
until Miss Gilbert recovers I can't turn 
on t he light. I don't know where the 
switch is. But haven't you struck 
the wrong house for a lynching bee? 
There are no negroes here." 

"This ain't no lynchin' bee." The 
first man who had come into the room 
spoke out. " I'm the sheriff of this 
yere kaounty an' the help kem scared 
stiff daown to taown sayin' the wild 
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man had bust in here and was killin' Miss Gilbert." "Do I look like him?" Harvey asked with a smile, and at the same moment btcame conscious of bis. tattered evening clothes and mud-tmted shirt-front. "Waal, if you don't mind, brother, you do look somethin' like you'd gone through a threshin' machine or fell from a air-ship," replied the spokesman. " But you must excuse us; you see the ~ull neig~borhood has ~een layin' fer this here wild man that hves in a cave in Fassett's Woods for the past month, an' from the story the help give I was sure as glue that we had him landed. I guess we got another guess comin'." " I'm afraid the drinks are on you, sheriff," Harvey rejoined. "I must admit, though, that after being shot out of a Pinewood back by a trolley car a man does look a bit unusual." Nathalie, who had been lying motionless, raised her arm and pleaded faintly, "Harvey." 

"Gentlemen," said be, "I must ask you to go at once and quietly. Miss Gilbert might be seriously shocked at your warlike appearance. Will you leave a lamp here, please?" "You can have mine as a soovneer," the sheriff said, laying the nickelframed lantern on Mrs. Gilbert's dressing-table, "an' I hope, sir, you won't hold it agin the kaounty that ye met all the damphools in it at one time." The men slunk away, some of them muttering shamefaced apologies as they went. They that had entered through the window used the same means for egress. As the others pad~ed heavily ~own the stairs, Harvey lifted Nathalie to her feet and aided her to a chair. 
They_ heard frantic steps coming up the stairs, now, and the next moment Mrs. Gilbert, active and prettilv flushed as a girl, burst through the open doorway. 

One of the servants had telephoned to her at the Harwells' that the Pinewood wild man had broken into the house and that Miss Nathalie had 

locked herself in a room on floor. The coachman and ~day was tb at Stonebridge, of course. Twn to dinner dener, th~ maid said, bad gorr• I'm sorry; t village a little while before ~n't because man arrived. The last the~ me." . heard of him he was SJllask" Why should furniture and tearing down the~vey?" . in the parlor. Somehow theu It was some time before MrS,)se together, s•. felt assured that no serious ba:eps in the. hal. befallen either Harvey or ber-,rvously, hke ter. 
ischief. "The only real damage v~ Nathalie's che. suffered," said Harvey perSiaas unco~fort~ '·is in the mud the village resCU!!feck of his attll strewn through the house. Tu "Those sea: curio cabinet is smashed, butyoiport, are a~ ~· have to have a new one anyway ilbert, " an ' the sheriff's lamp. There isoneia<>tice. Sctper . record to be made of thisnight1ortly. co~ anybody heard of or seen spoiiae newsG, .f:uJ.

5 
snapped at me as I came in 11 Mrs. 1 e and I lifted him with a goo Poor Sport! Little he dreams · a friendly foot that kicked hint' As they went down to ascr, whether the terrified servants ht returned, Mrs. Gilbert insisted Harvey remain at the Birches night and said further that he telephone to New York for cl after they had had some supper. "You see," she added, " I wase away just at the roast. George .. _,_,.~ _ _, well wanted to come with me, declared that it was hard enoogl one lusty soul to lose a dinner anil my men would see nothing happ to me. I '11 go and see what 12 done in the way of supper." Harvey and Nathalie remaire ,,. the parlor to push the shattered inet into a corner and to gather silver. As they knelt, each on , knee, Harvey's hand chanced to o in contact with Nathalie's. They reached simultaneously for a (jli Dutch pepperbox that was among most treasured possessions. Holding her hand against the i with just a suggestion of pre$ Harvey asked: "Why didn't Y"' swermy letters, Nathalie?" . " I've been sick in bed with gnf 
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e coachman an n 
~bridge of co d gro-nday was the first time I came 
1.e maid said ;:rse. Twn to dinner in two weeks." 

little while' bat gotc" I'm sorry; but I'm rather glad it 
ved. The last e bore &sn't because you had grown tired 

h . . t en, " im he wa me. . . 
and tearing d s smas~" Why should I grow tired of you, 
for. own thei3-rvey?" 
mme time b f Somehow their heads had come very 
~d that no e 0.re Mrose together, so that at the sound of 
ther Harv senous hi.-eps in the hall they both stood up 

ey or her:rvously, like children surprised in 
nly real d ischief. 
said Har amage Yo: Nathalie's cheeks glowed. Harvey 

nud the . 1~ey Persu.as uncomfortably conscious of the 
ough th vi age rescutreck of his attire. 
et is sm e house. Th" Those scatterbrains, including 
·ea n ashed, butyouport, are all back ag~in," said Mrs. 
lam ew one ai:ywayrilJ;>ert, "and I've ~ven the new maid 
e mf' There ;sonemotice. Supper will be ready very 
·a d ~e of this nigbportly. Of course you've told Harvey 
· r 0 or seen SJlOrtae news , daughter." 
dm~.as I .came in i: Mrs. Gilbert 's expression suddenly 

;m with a goaJ 
Little he dreams . 

ot that kicked hi ; 
went down to m. 
terrin.ed servants2: 
r~. Gilbert insisted 
a.1dn at the Birches ' 
ii further that he 
:i ~ew York for cl 

ad some supper. 
she added, "I wasc 
the roast. George 

tc;> come with me 1..,....,-.r""'-- _,.. .......... ....,,,___,........--.... 
it was hard eno~ 
to lose a dinner and 
d see nothing hapt 
0 and see what ~ 
Y of supper." 

N athaJie remain« 
)Ush the shattered 
~ner and to gathei 
~y knelt, each on 
hand chanced to e 
N athaJie's. They 

:t.neously for a qi:. 
ix that was among 
possessions. 
iand against the £ 
.ggestion of prf$: 
"Why didn't you . 

VathaJie?" 
!k in bed with grif 

became as self-conscious as that of the 
two young people. 

"I haven't had a chance. Mother 
is going to be married, Harvey." 

"To Baron von Hampferschlag?" 
he asked excitedly. 

"How did you know? Nothing has 
been said except at Stone bridge." In 
rapid-fire one sentence after the other 
came from mother and daughter. 

"I didn't know," said Harvey , with 
a happy sigh. "That's why I came 
out tonight." He took Nat halie's 
hand awkwardly. "I say, Mrs. Gil
bert, won't you give the new maid 
another chance?" 

Mrs. Gilbert smiled broadly: "I 
will, if you children will promise to be 
patient and let seniors have a chance." 

"It's not so hard to wait when one 
has a little hope," Harvey replied, 
drawing Nathalie toward him. 
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The Oid Om 
1 OW this is th< ~ walked not but with a< ·o you I tell it, is it not for yo ·e followed the 1( l thirst-the "trai ge upon the high ces, by flowing st Ld wastes lie. lt shall be as the t be to you, unle, ~red down the <: -es that ached and -~.d felt your pony l ~ adow-tbin beneatl ~=~ii~~;~§~~-~~~~~ til at last you £at 

ii 
-.. - bones and peered Moon-Walker was 'ked for the moc ter he had called e grazing places ar ng ride. Yet was 

THE RO CKEFELLER THEORY 

ran about among very merrily wi ls, who played wi ade little bloodles~ oples, and played ig, sad games of as called by many the names, though hat he was happy. But once his mot :saw how that a man ·, of bis eyes, began to ~ in bis throat; and s• ' the time for him t o So they sent him hill ot dreams-as is people. Wahoo! The bitt ManY have 1 seen go but always they can ing feet and with October. 1906-3-513 



1E SIDGER OF 
Tt>E 'RCl1E 

The Old Omaha Speaks 

J OW this is the story of one who' 
walked not with his people, 
but with a dream. 

'o you I tell it, 0 White Brother, 
is it not for you, unless you also 

·e followed the long trail of hunger 
L thirst-the trail that leads to no 
ge upon the high places, or t he low 
ces, by flowing streams or where the 
id wastes lie. 
[ t shall be as the t alking of a strange 
be to you, unless you also have 

. ~red down the endless trail, with 
:----,.__ -.es that ached and dried up as dust, 
~-----.:-.d felt your pony growing leaner and 
~ adow-thia beneath you a3 you rode, 
=-- -1til at last you mt upon a quiet heap 
·. ~ bones and peered and peered ahead. 
~Moon-Walkerwas he called-he who 

l'ked for the moon. But that was 
ter he had called his pony in fro:n 
e grazing places and mounted for the 
ng ride. Yet was there a time when 

e ran about among the lodges, laugh
g very merrily with many boys and 

'rls, who played with hoop and spear, 
ade little bloodless wars upon unseen 
oples, and played, in little ways the 

ig, sad games of men. And then he 
• [ as called by many names , and all of 
~ t the names, though different, meant 

hat he was happy. 
'. ' But once his mother and his father 

saw how that a man began to look out 
of his eyes, began to hear a man talking 
In his throat; and so they said, ·•It is 
t he time for him to dream." 

So they sent him at nightfall to the 
hill of dreams-as is the custom of our 
people. 

Wahoo! The bitter hill of dreams! 
Many have I seen go up there laughing, 
but always they came down with halt
ing feet and with sadness in their 

October. 1906- 3-513 

BY JOIJIJ G. IJElbflR()T 

~ 
faces. And among these many, lo! 
even I who speak-therefore should 
my words be heard. 

And he of the many names went up 
into the hill of dreams and dreamed. 
And in t hrough the mists that strange 
winds blow over the hills of sleep burst 
a white light, as though the moon had 
grown so big that a ll the sky was filled 
from rim to rim, leaving no place for 
sun and stars. And upon the surface 
of the white light floated a face, an 
awful face-whiter t han the light upon 
which i t floated ; and so beautiful to 
see that he of the many happy names 
ached through all his limbs, and cried 
out and woke. Then leaping to his 
feet, he gazed about, and all the stars 
had grown so small that he looked 
thrice and hard before he saw them, 
and the world was shrunken. 

And frightened at the strangeness 
of all things, he fled down the hillside 
into the village . His mother and h:s 
father he wakened with bitter crying. 

"How came the dream?" they 
whispered; for upon the face of him 
who went up a boy they saw that 
which only many years should bring; 
and in his eyes there was a strange 
light. 

"A face! a face!" he whispered. "I 
saw the face of the Woman of the 
Moon! Whiter than snow, it was, 
and over it a pale flame went! Oh , 
never have I seen so fair a face; and 
there was something hidden in it 
swift as lightning; something that 
would be thunder if it spoke; and also 
there was something kind as rain 
that falls upon a place of aching heat. 
Into the north it looked, high up to 
where the lonesome star hangs patient. 

"And there was a dazzle of white 
breasts beneath, half hidden in a 
thin blanket of mist. And on her 
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514 WATSON'S MAGAZINE head, big drifts of yellow h~r; not hang
ing loose as does your hair, 0 mother, 
but heaped like clouds that bum above 
the sunset. My breast aches for something I cannot name. And now I 
think that I can never play again!" And there was a shaking of heads in 
that lodge, and a wondering, for th!s 
was not good. Not so had others, big 
in deeds, dreamed upon the hill in 
former times. Always there had been 
a coming of bird, or beast, or reptile, 
wrapped in the mystery of strange 
words; or there had been the cries of 
fighting men, riding upon a hissing of 
hot breaths; or there had been a 
stamping of ponies, or the thin, mad song of arrows. But here it was not so, and the 

mother said, "Many times the false dreams come at first, and then at last 
the true one comes. May it not be so 
with him?" 

And the father said, "It may be so with him." 
So once again up the hill of dreams went the boy. And because of the 

words of his father and mother, he 
wept and smeared his face with dust; 
his muddy hands he lifted to the stars. 
And he raised an earnest voice: "0 Wakunda! send me a man's dream, 
for I wish to be a big man in my village, 
strong to fight and hunt. The woman's face is good to see, but I cannot 
laugh for the memory of it. And 
there is an aching in my breast. 0 W akunda! send me the dream of a 
man!" . 

And he slept. And in the middle 
of the night, when shapeless things 
come up out of the hills, and beasts 
and birds talk together with the 
tongues of men, his dream came back. Even as before the moon-face floated 
in a lake of cold white fire-a lake that 
drowned the stars. And as he reached 
to push it from him, lo! like a white 
stem growing downward from a flower, 
a body grew beneath it! And there 
was a flashing of white lightning, and 
t~e Woman of the Moon stood before 
him. 

Then was there a burning in the 

blood of the boy, as she steo: . g head 
arms held wide; arid he was \rOOPlll ' 
ab~ut as with a white fin,:Y~d in thest 
which the face grew down \ . for never 
that burned his lips as they:ongs' they on · . 'ongs-
and sent. pale lightrungs '.b t none had 
through him. :u~h as toilers n 

And as the dream woman IL. fires when 
run swiftly b~ck up the s~~.Y:p was the th 
who dreamed reached out his ti "ls blown th: 
clutched at the garments of bkrlai dying wan 
he might hol~ t~e thing that'"Widowed wo~e: 
dearer than hfe it seemed to k ·ck zhinga-zhin! 

And he woke. His face wai~ them the pa 
dust. His clutching hands wen the ache of toifi: 
dust. . . hunger, the thin 

Wahoo! the bitter hill of Cfear to die! 
Have you climbed it, 0 White& So the peoplt 
even as. I? . nu zhinga who i 

And in ~he morning he bi followed, o~ ba1 
dream to his father, who frotn No father is he· 
his mother-and she wept. Arr. one who has ~os 
said: "This is not a warrior's · of love he sm~ 
nor is it the dream of a Holy Ma looked upon a lr) 
yet is it the vision of a mighty And it .. was \ 
hunter. Some strange new tri answer: ~ s~~. 
boy shall follow-a cloudy, · and so I sm~-ht: 
trail! Yet let him go a third 111 And the J?ig 
the hill-may not the true c mers ~nd wuf~~1 
linger? " 

the Smger 0 
. 

And the boy went up again;bi even to the h~g 
was light ; his heart sang wildly: he no md1the ~ 
breast. For once again he wisi h:int, ;t t his the 
see the Woman of the Moon. his. N did h 

But no dream came. And n fires. . ~r with 
morning the pinch of grief was uix any ~~h:nfathei 
face and he shook his fists at Afl t frosts u· 
laughing Day. Then did he ai th

0
e rs 

1
·s now· . " ur son 

great Ache walk down the hill togt "ld lodge and 
All things wer~ little and ~othing, ~~~uld we not 
to see. And 1n among his peop h . -zhingas o 
went, staring with eyes that biz z rg~he black t: 
as with a fever, and lo! he 11 ta ;nd because l 
stranger walking there! Only ies many m 
Dream walked with him. b0

fore' him for b 
And the sunlight burned the l~oked coldly up 

much-beaded tepee of the sky, anl "The stars are 
it black; and as it burned and Ni brothers , and tb 
ened, burned and blackened, he• ·ving roe songs 
dreamed the strange dream f« ~all there be a lo 
no pleasure in the ways of men. G Thereat a cry ' 
in gazing upon the round moon and more and 
he find pleasure. And when r stranger. Only tl 
this was hidden from him for Ill him· and he sang 
nights and days he went about ' ' 
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eld ~tde; and he wasiroop1ng head, and an ache was in his 
as with a white fire :yes. 
the fac~ grew down'. And in these days he made wild 
rned his lips as the , ':ongs; for never do the happy ones make en~ pale lightning; \ongs- they only sing them. Songs ~him. ;hat none had heard he made. Not 

as the dream woma ;uch as toilers make to shout about the 
ftly back up the stn ~':ampfires when the meat goes round. 
amed reached out hi ar-;y et was the thick hot dust of weary 
· at the garments oN:trails ?lown th~ough them, at?-d cries 
t hol~ the thin th '.of_ dying wamors, and , shne~s of 1an life it seem!d t a~w1dowed women, and wh1mpenng of ~ woke. His face 0 .~ick zhing~zhingas; an~ also there was ts clutching hand 1Va;m them the pang of big man-hearts, 

s Wen the ache of toiling women's backs, the 
' the bitter hill f hunger, the thirst, the wish to live, the 
climbed it o W .° Cfear to die! 

[? ' bite E- So the people said: "Who is this 
the morni nit zhinga who sings of trails he never 
is father ..;:f ~e fu followed, of battles he never fought? 

.-and shd we~ ro~ No father is he-and yet he sings ~s ts is not a P: k one who has lost a son! Of the pam e dream of w~rnor's c of love he sings-yet never has he 
1e vision 0 t 01Y Ma: looked upon a girl! " 
)me stra a nughfy And it was the way of the boy to 
follow- nge J°ew tr.: answer: "I seek what I do not find, 
Jet him a c ou~y, ri and so I sing!" 
1ay not go a third t: And the nights and days made sum-

the true c mers a.nd winters, and thus it was with 
0 w . the Singer of the Ache. He grew tall ·/h ent up ag~n;hi; even to the height of a man-yet was 
· 

0 
eart sang wildli·: he no man. For little did he care to nee · h a f afain e wish hunt, and the love of battles .was not ·en ° t e Moon. his. Not his the laughter at the feast

. a1Yi came. And t fires. Nor did he look upon the face of •inc of grief was up: any maiden with soft eyes. 
shook his fists a: And the father and mother, who felt ~k dThen did he a: the first frosts upon their heads, said: 

. own the hill togf "Our son is now a man; should he not ~ little and nothing, build a lodge and fill it with a woman? 
in. among his peo~ Should we not hear the laughter of 
with eyes that be zhinga-zhingas once again before we 
~er, and lo! her. take the black trail together?" 
1n~ there! Only And because his father had many 
~ith him. ponies, many maidens were brought 
ight burned the : before him for his choosing. But he 
pee of the sky anl looked coldly upon them and he said: 
> it burned ~d!l1 "The stars are my sisters and my 
id blackened be 1 brothers, and the Moon is my wife, 
trange drea~ fa giving me songs for children. Soon 
1e ways of men o shall there be a long trail for me." 
the round m~n Thereat a cry went up against him 
~ . And when r and more and more he walked a 
from him for ll'.i s~ranger. Only the dream walked with 

he went about r him; and he sang the songs that ache. 

Harsh words the father spoke: 
"Does the tribe need songs? Can 
hungry people eat a silly shout, or will 
enemies be conquered with a singing? " 

But the mother wept and said: 
"Say not so of him. Do not his songs 
bring tears, so strange and sweet they 
are at times? Does a man quarrel with 
the vessel from which he drinks sweet 
waters, even if it be broken and useless 
for the cooking? " 

And the father frowned and said: 
"Give me many laughers, and I will 
conquer all the enemies and fill all the 
kettles of the feasts! Let the weepers 
and makers of tears drag wood with 
the women. Always have I been a 
fighter of battles and a killer of bison. 
This is not my son!" 

And it happened one night that the 
Singer stood alone in the midst of his 
people, when the round moon raised 
a shining forehead out of the dark, 
and grew big and flooded all the hills 
with white light. And the Singer 
raised his arms to it and sang as one 
who loves might sing to a maiden com
ing forth flashing with many beads from 
her tepee. 

And the people laughed and a mutter 
ran about: "To whom does the fool 
sing thus? " 

Soft, shining eyes he turned upon 
them, and he said: "Even to the W o
man of the Moon! See where she 
looks into the North with white face 
raised to where the lonesome star hangs 
patient!" 

And the people said: "This is the 
talk of a fool-no woman do we see! " 

And then the Singer sang a new song 
through which t hese words ran often: 
"Only he sees who can-only he sees 
who can!" 

So now he walked a fool among his 
people, singing the songs that ache. 

Wahoo! bitter it is to be a fool! And 
yet, 0 White Brother, only they who 
have been fools are wise at last! 

And it happened one summer that 
the village was builded in the flat lands 
by the Big Smoky Water. And there 
came snoring up the stream a monda 
geeung, the magic fire-boat of the pale
faces. Up to the shore it swam, and 
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516 WATSON'S MAGAZINE the who guided it tied it to the sand, 
for Its fires were hungry and there was 
much wood in our lands. And all the villagers gathered there 
to see the magic swimmer of the pale
faces; and among them came the lone
some singing fool. And it happened that a woman of 
the pale-faces came forth and ~t?od 
high up, and looked upon us, smih!1g. 
White as a snowfall i~ the late_ spnng 
was her face, and her hair was like the 
sun upon a cloud. And we all stared 
wide-mouthed upon her, fo_r never 
before had her kind come mto the 
prairies. 

Also stared the fool. Even long 
after all the people had gone he stared; 
even until the smoky breat~ of the 
fire-boat writhed like a big black 
serpent out of the · place _where the 
stream runs out of the sky. . 

And then he laid his head upon his 
knees and wept; for a longing, bigg:er 
than the wish to live, or the fear to die, 
had come upon h:m. Very early in the morning, when the 
sleep of all things is deepest, he arose 
from sleepless blankets. He called 
his pony in from the graz:ng places, and 
he mounted for a long ride. Into the 
North he rode, and as he rode he talked 
to himself and to the silence that clung 
about him: "It was the Woman of the 
Moon! Into the North she went, even 
unto the quiet place where the lonesome 
star hangs patient. There shall I ride 
-there shall I ride! For there do all 
my songs take wings and fly; and there 
at last their meanings await me. There 
shall I ride-there shall I ride!" And the fires of the day burned out 
the stars, and died; downward and 
inward rushed the black, black ashes 
of the night. And still he rode toward 
the North. 

And like the flashing of a midnight 
torch through a hole in a tepee flashed 
the days and passed. And still he 
rode. 

Through many villages of strange 
peoples did he ride, and everywhere 
strange tongues and strange eyes ques
tioned him; and he answered: " In to 

the North I ride to find the lforth I shall for 
of the Moon!" 

sne· I shall be '.l 
And the people pitied him, ltkiU~r of enenut 

he seemed as o~e whose head W•else?" . . 

with ghostly things; and theyfit And i<hlS he.~ 
Further and further into t~ So all the Vl ' 

places he pushed, making the ~words. "The . 

spaces sweet and sad with his ~ wise\" they ;ai 

and the winter came. Thin ant And as t eh 

he grew, and his pony grew leai grew the laugf 
thi 

· the lodge 0 

n. 
in f the 

And the white, mad spirit.s d no more or dnes 

snow beat about the two. And But a sa w· 

and then snow ghos~ writhed 111 And aft~ :rou~ 
of the ground and twisted and tl back an h looke• 

and moaned, until they took~ and les_s en L 

shape of her he sought. And e'lt the c~ildre ~ntil 
followed them; and ever they fell\ ~he b~~~'iodge a 

into the ground. And the world· into: again th 

bitter cold. 
T e~ : "Tht 

Wahoo! the snow ghosts that" ~ew .Jhile his 

low, 0 White Brother! 
sings n has beco 

And the time came when the p wor\is childre 

was no longer a pony, but a quiet~ an 
of bones; and upon this sat the1 
who walked for the moon. T~ 
the strength go out of him, and 
turned his sharp face in to the Sm 
He sang no more for ~any ~Y1. ; 
his body was as a lodge 10 whicha1 
woman lies dead with no mOU11 
around. And at last he wakened 
a strange lodge in a village of stfantt And it happened that v.:hen thegie 

things pushed upward mto the t 
again a young man who seemed it 
old for he was bent, his face was ta 
his' eyes were very ~ig, hobbled ha: 
into the village of his people. And he went to a lodge which ii 
empty, for the father with his fl:oWllll 
and the mother with her weeping s 
taken the long trail, upon. wbi~h COlll 
no moon and never the sun rises-« 
the stars are there. Many days he lay within the lmt 
some lodge. And it happened that 
maiden one whom he bad pusli 
aside i~ other days, came into Ill 
lodge with meat and water. . . .w 

So at last he said: "I have ~116" 
and have not found; therefore~ lh 
as other men. I will fill this lodf 
with a woman-and this is she. Hentt 

''UH-YAS, a: old Broth 
h oulder and nor s . t have 1 

de varnun ' . red-headed oomc finds one she's she d muh suzz, at an ' . to Borax plumb in 
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>on!" n the i'forth I shall forget the dream that led 
te people pitied hi me; I shall be a hunter of bison and a 
its o~e whose he i· ~killer of enemies; for after all, what 
t Y things; and th 11~else?" 
· and further int ey 11( And ~his he did. 

stranger had fathered them! Shall 
the fool eat and only sing? " 

And a snarling cry grew up: "Cast 
out the fool! " 

And it was done. pushed, making 0t~he So all the village buzzed with kindly 
~t and sad with h' e.ewords. "The fool has come back inter came. T . 18 ~; wise!" they said. 
nd his pony gr hin ilIJ: And as the seasons passed there 

ew lea: grew the laughter of zhinga-zhingas 

So out of the village stumbled the 
singing fool, and his head was bloody 
with the stones the people threw. 
Very old he seemed, though his years 
were not many. Into the North he 
went, and after a while men saw his 
face no more. 

White, mad . . in the lodge of the man who walked 
about the t spints Q no more for the moon. 
10w ghosts w~.h And But a sadness was upon his face. 
id and twi writ ed u; And after a while the dream came 
l, until th~ted and h: back and brought the singing. Less 

But lo! I?any seasons passed and yet 
he lived and was among all peoples! 
For often on hot dusty trails weary 
men sat down to sing his songs; and 
women, weeping over fallen braves, 
found his songs upon their lips. And 
when the hunger came his strange 
wild cries went among the people. 
And all were comforted! 

he sought Y l00k OJ and less he looked upon the woman and 
n; and ev · nd e1~ the c~ildren. .Less and less he sought llnd A er they fell' the . bison, until at last Hunger came 

· nd the World into that lodge and sat beside the fire. 
! snow ghosts th t 
Brother/ a ll'f 

ne came when the 
a pony, but a quiett 
upon this sat the. 

~r the moon. Then • 
. o out of him a d 
rp face in to the ~ 
ore for many d . · . . a 1 d . ais,. , o ge in which ' 
ad with no m a. 
t 1 own 

:i. a~t he wakened 
n a village of stranr. 

ed that when thegre 
!lpward into the s 
:ian Who seemed rt 
mt, his face was tr: 
Y J:>ig, hobbled~ 
: his people. 
) a lodge which r 
~er with his fro~ 
ith her weeping b 
1, upon. which coi::: 
r the sun rises- k 

~Y within the lo:. 
it happened that. 
a he had pust<: 
·s, came into ti> 
water. 

,: "I have sout· 
therefore will I k 
"i ll fill this lod~ 
his is she. Hen~ 

Then again the old cry of the people 
grew up: "The fool still Ii ves ! He 
sings while his lodge is empty. His 
woman has become a stranger to him, 
and his children are as though a 

And this, 0 White Brother, is the 
story of the fool who walked for the 
moon! 

The Magic of the Invisible 
BY GEORGE E. WOODS. 

I SEE not the brook-I hear it
All of a summer long; 

Under a brake of roses 
What is a brook but song? 

A woman is she when with me, 
And sweet to my heart's desire; · 

But when she is absent from me, 
She is spirit-and dream-and fire! 

His Waterloo 
"UH-YAS, and dar was Brudder Borax Jones," reminiscently said old Brother Smoot, "he was allus pompousin' around wid a chip on his shoulder and noratin' dat he could whup a di'mon'-head rattlesnake, and let de varmint have de fust bite. But-uck!-bime-bye he mar'd a saddle-cullud, red-headed 'ooman-dem red-headed wenches ain't common, but when yo' finds one she's sho'ly like what dey say old Gin'l Sherman done said war was!and, muh suzz, atter dat yo' could take a turkey-tail feather and drive Brudder Borax plumb into de creek wid it! Yassah!" 
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ell he haS inll h $7 ooo, s t anof iUustra ..nose b (fu the other The ·Farmer Landlord 
t d himself, "es e d his mi oor a~ so these is not . 

h Ppro)0.1\ roug a the i irst, then, f u-ning v alue o 

BY HUGH J. HUGHES 

f r frotn $ 4 
T HE farmer landlord is beco~ing an important · factor m our society. His influence 
grows yearly more ~~s~at;>le. His 
position in our econonuc life 1s appar
ently assured. His existence, like 
that of any absentee landlord, is a 
threat to rural prosperity. · The underlying causes for his ap
pearance in our life are twofold
social and economic. The past decade has been one of 
great general prosperity. In this pros
perity the farm has shared in large 
degree. Crops have been good, prices 
have been good, and as a result of this, 
coupled with increasing population 
and decreasing free lands, the value of 
farming properties has steadily risen 
throughout the Mississippi-Missouri 
Valley. This rise in farm values, while 
it is, from the industrial standpoint, 
a mere watering of valuation, enables 
the farmer to increase the rental of 

· his land, and thereby secure to him
self a good income without the neces
sity of personal labor. It is an economic truth that rental 
will absorb all the laborer will bear. 
If he cannot obtain other lands, if he 
does not. kno:w of better opportunities, 
or knowing, 1f he cannot avail himself 
of them, the owner can fix a rental 
which will leave the tenant only an 
average of fair wages. The average 
rent~l value of a Western farm is ap
proximately fixed by the loaning rates 
of money. That is, a $40 per acre 
farm should return to its Missouri 
Valley owner from 6 to 8 per cent. net. 

In practice this is somewhat modi
fie~ by the." .shares" system of renting. 
Bnefly, this 1s as follows: 518 

. ot a. d mean 
The owner furmshes the Iaia.pitalize e 

seed, and pays one-half the th_a.tes of monul~ 
bill. 

,f $4,ooo. and 
The renter furnishes the laba.lired labo~ far fr 

all expenses incurred in ~oot up no words 
farm, the seed bill and thr~n other t of tii 
as before stated excepted, andtt-~uals ~h~uch
in return one-half the crop, ejferenc\, 1 consist 
the machine or in the elevator. bis cap~ a of wbid 

This is a common and silnpi the va ue as to 
of land tenure. Farther East 1 Nov;: rnachi1 
dairying and stock-raising are~ thresht~~ a fair a 
industries, the terms are moreinvd takes, 

0 bushels 
but the essential principle is the1 o~ 3·~~0 bushels 
-the return to the owner ofthela 0 2 'for let us sa 
possible rental with the smallestp sell~unt stands : 
ble cash outlay. It will be gel!! ace 

00 
bu. wheat 

admitted that land tenure in the~ ~Y ~· ~so " oa.ts 

growing West is fairly equitable. ' 
1 

income. 

free lands are too near, the popuk Tota. . 

is too mobile, the opportunitiii h rged to threshUj 

better oneself are too many f~ C a... " ta.~es, r• 
owner to demand excessive rea: 

Total out\a.y · · 
Net income . . '. 

With us the cash system is little ta. partly because it involves extra· on the part of the tenant, and I* because the owner can gain Ill 
in a term of years, by the "sban system of renting. 

A pretty fa1 . invested. h Now for t e . Yet favorably as we tenants situated, the fact is that the Oii 
gets considerably more than an " share of the farm's income. Look at it a moment. The fam owning a half-section of land. 11 

house and barn, the total valuatim 
which is in the neighborhood of $6,\'G 
rents this land to a m an with a faui Seed costs him possibly $300 .. A!' $200 for taxes and repairs to buildiat 

The threshing bill will depend, 
course, upon the crop, but at a Ii 
average his share will not exceed $i~ 

will stand sornet. Tota.\ income. 
. d to tbr.eshit · Cha.;.ge " \ivtng. 

" hired " sinking 
Tota.\ out\a.y . . 
Net income ... 

That is the ~ 
Of the re: figures , tenant farmer. 1 the econ01 shel , f the far istence o Tenants get , 
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~ndlord 
IES 

en he has invested for the year 
s than $7 ,ooo, but say $7 ,ooo for our 
rpose of illustration. 
On the other hand, the farmer has 
;rested himself, his tenant, his hired 
:>Or and his machinery. The value 
these is not so easy to determine, but 
rough approximation may be made. 
irst, then, the farmer himself. The 
irning value of himself and wife is 

ner furnishe ot far from $45 per month. This 
pays one-haJ~ the la:apitalized means, at current loan~ng 

the fl-ates of money, a money valuat10n 
ter furnish ,f $4 1000. His teams, machinery , 
es incurre~s _the Ja~1ired labor and living expenses will 
seed bill in l"UnJJi:oot up not far from $3 1000 additional. 
.ated exc and thresh.Jn other words, his invested capital 
•ne-haJf tfted, and1eequals that of the owner, with this dif
e or in t e crop, ci~ference: much-one might say all- of 
comm he elevator. his capital consists of perishable matter, 

.ure. Fn and simp/ethe value of which rapidly deteriorates. 
i stock ar_t~er East 1 Now as to returns. When .the 
ie term -raising are )~ threshing machine is gone the owner 
tial s. ar~ moreinri takes, on a fair average yield, o~e-half 

to th Principle is the. of 3,000 bush~ls of wheat and one-half 
il Wit~ownerofthek of 2,500 bushels of oats. The whe~t 
ay I th~ smallest, sells for, let us say, 75 cents. Then his 
la~d t Will be gen~ account stands as .follows: 
is f .t

1
enure in ther. By l ,500 bu. wheat at 75c. per bu. $1,125. oo 

t 
air YequitabJe · ·· l,250" oats " 25c. " " 312.50 

oo near th . ----
!, the 

0
' e popu}; T otal income. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ,437. 50 

ar pportuniti~ 
lan~ too many for Charged to threshing. . . . . . . . . . . $2 50. oo 

h exc~ssive rei;: " " taxes, repairs and seed 5 oo. oo 

.tsy~tem is little 1- - T t 1 ti •750. oo 
1 invoJv AI:. o a ou ay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' 

the es extra: N · $68 
tenant, and . et m come. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 5o 

wner can . P< . A pretty fair return for $7 ,ooo 
" gainm:. td 
:O.a.rs, by the "sh"·. mves e . 
"' "' Now for the t enant. His account 
7 

a_s we tenants 
; t is that the o~ 

?Jore than an r 
sincome. 
oment. The fan: 
!ction of land r. 
he total valuation. 
ghborhood of $6,o: 
t ~an with a fam. 
ss1bJy s300. AJ!:o 

repairs to buildir.; 
1 Will depend, · 
:rop, but at a!;. 
11 not exceed $1:: 

will stand something after this fashion: 
Total income. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,437. 50 

Cha,~ged ~.o t)l~eshing ...... . .. . 
hvmg ............. . 

:: ~ire<;J. help ......... . 
smkmgfund ....... . 

8250.00 
500.00 
3eo.oo 
300.00 

Total outlay . ... . .... .. .. . $1,350.00 

Net income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . S87. so 
That is the story, reduced to cold 

figures, of the result of the labors of the 
tenant farmer. That gives, in a nut
shell, the economic reason for the ex
istence of the farmer landlord. 

Tenants get ahead financially, but 

how? By doing two men's work, by 
curtailing living expenses, by working 
their little boys and girls on the gang
plow and the drill. Perhaps it is 
necessary-and perhaps it is not. 

A reply right here to those who 
would criticize these figures and deny 
their value. They are figures striking 
a fair average of running cost and re
turns to landlord and t enant as the 
writer knows them and has taken 
them from his farming records. They 
show just what the landlord claims
that he can make as much by renting 
his farm as he can by farming it him
self, and save himself the labor and 
the risk involved in actual farming. 

The economic argument for the 
existence of a farmer landlord class is 
strong in its final appeal to the pocket
book. What shall be said of the social 
causes? 

When a farmer finds himself growing 
well into the forties, with boys and 
girls of high-school age abo1:1t him, 
when he realizes that education is to 
play a constantly more important part 
in t he problem of getting a living, 
when he sees his old neighbors renting 
t heir farms and moving into town he 
grows uneasy. He begins to wonder 
what it would cost to live in town; 
how it would feel to jostle shoulders 
with the banker; how it would feel to 
see his boy a business man, his girl a 
society woman. He begins to see his 
own lifeasasort of grind. The glamour 
of the town is over him. In general 
his wife and children are eager for the 
change. It is made. T he house in 
town become the home. The farm 
becomes a place from which the an
nual income is drawn. 

The farmer in town is not, socially, 
a success. Perhaps I ought not to 
say that without some qualification. 
What I wish to make clear is this: No 
matter how well received he may be, 
no matter how welcome to society, 
there is always a feeling of being ill at 
ease. Culture is a deep thing. The 
farmer may be cultured, but the super
ficial polish that marks "society" he 
has not, and seldom succeeds in getting. 
He has detached himself from the one 
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WATSON'S MAGAZINE calling he knows, without finding a 

place in the idlers' world. Books, 
music, art, the drama, do not as a rule 
mean very much to him. He would 
rather sit on a grocery counter and 
tell horse-swapping stories than dress 
for an evening party. I really do not 
know of any other man so much to be 
pitied as the farmer, still hal~ and 
strong, who tries to content himself 
with an idle life in town. Whatever may be the ultimate effect, 
socially and in a business way, upon 
his family, removing to town is a bad 
thing for the farmer . . He rusts. out. 
He is without occupation for brain or 
bands. He is one of earth's idlers
and the fact galls him. He putters 
around his little garden, playing at 
farming. He becomes an "odd jobs" 
man. Perhaps he has his club where 
he and his farmer cronies live over, 
between the long silences and the pipes 
of tobacco, their part in the history 
of the West. His dream of social life 
is nothing but delusion-and all too 
late he knows it. These, then, the reality and the 
dream, are the things which attract 
men from the farm cityward. And so 
long as the dream continues to flaunt 
its vision of social enjoyment, and so 
long as the hard business fact of 
financial independence and release from 
grinding labor holds true, just so long 
will men vend their goods, rent their 
farms and move to town. The remedy for this admittedly 
undesirable condition of affairs is not 
to wage war against rentals. The 
better remedy is to widen the social 
life of the farm. The postal depart
ment reports that the rural mail routes 
are largely accountable for the heavy 
~eficit in that department. I think it 
is not too much to say that the Govern
ment could well afford to maintain 
the rural mail routes even did they 
not return one cent of revenue to the 
posta~ funds. There are some things, 
the vital assets of a nation which you 
canno~ place in the budget balance. 
!hat is .one of them. The telephones, 
mterlacmg neighborhoods, have done 
much to break down the old feelings 

of isolation and of clannishll!t are more than mere bu~ 
They, too, help to broaden t~ sphere of intei:est, and to er. sympathies. The trolley is~ him the advantage of city out its drawbacks. Where n The Pol~ 

becomes part of a great ~ that compels quickened th°'l higher thinking. 
F a skunk was r. 

And yet! The results are " hitn for two k• 
meagre! After all is said, it is~ war~Y sfhlni 

hunger of the soul-that urgei one nice he 

mature years to exchange comiispecting that y t 

plantation. And all the rural-1li\e 'most anou ~ 
the trolley lines, and the teleph-.otting not Ya yin~ 
notfeed that hunger. Wemustfi known~ Pto ge 

Educate the boy to the meaiJio anything bills ( 

the beauty of country life; edinetwe~n twUt he 

man to the fact that the famihen 1n reae a~d y1 

best place where he ever mayfe. t~an 1fient but 

live. Educate both to broaderiemains s ld so to 

Lay broader and deeper the lllf the wor w;ong th 

tions of our f>res~nt pu.blic sc1m-a.ther 0~~ of it-~l 
tern. Put hfe into 1t. T-he p liticians kis 

beauty of rural life. Do not sti t~ere used to 

measure that is given to the ~han olitics is fat 

children. All the richest of ~that ) of tobacco. 

of history and of science is DCll~e ~~ and they g~ 

good for the children of the farm. ll~c~ck was a grE. 

farmer, more than other men,1, ost anybody of 

culture; the farmer, more than .g1eclaration ?f In( 

~ther men, lacks it. And cultun comes the big, f~1 
hfe process. 

remember any 0 
, 

If the tendency toward absentee once there w~ 

ership of our farms is to be cllfli wines and othe~ ~ 

we must find not only the caust.1 be was nea~e~ ngea 

impel men to leave their homes from " .d~nu, ·1rno 

fields to the care of others; we mUll a polit1c1an wt oul 

find the remedy-a widening of o\der peop_\e 
1 
~y 

outlook upon the world. innocent :tt etura\ 

In time we will come to look ~ You n.~e the 

farming as it really is-a noble11 born so, w~the ski 

tion, full of beauty, of opportuni~ know abou 

chance for culture. Then men wit 
leave the farm for the city becall! 
the advantages offered by the lati 
Rather, the reverse will be true,• 
men will find true enjoyment 1 
pleasure, as well as profit, in the ci 
vation of their own farms. When? 

When we make farming a profes.cil 
When we make the farm the centtt 
culture. 

ORROWBY-· B GRtMSHAW-521 
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ation and of 
10re th clannislJii 
t an mer b El oo, help to b e Usi:, 
of inte:i:est roaden tk 

;hies. The tr~f d ~ It 
e advantage 1y ~s bt 
drawbacks. W city : 
; part of here h A 
npe1s quiet great ~ The Politician: ccording to Bobby Jonks 
hinking. ened th~ 
et! The resuI F a skunk was a noise instead of an odor you could kick him once and hear 
• After all is sa .~ ~r~~ him for two miles and several days, but a politician wears a bland smile and 
: the souJ.-th1 dtis1::- warmly shakes your hand whether he knows you or not. · 
~ars to e.xcha at Urg~ One nice thing about the skunk is that there are so few of him. He is so self
l.. And all thnge COllJf~specting that he ~ever hunts you up to .thrust his unwelcome presenc~ u~on you, 
lines, and the rura/ IJ'.<hile 'most any time. when you are gomg through the woods a-whisth;ig and 
at hunger W teleplJo:otting not you are liable to encounter a congressman-at-large. That is what 
he boy t~ the tnust~ known as paying too dear for yo~ whistle. A polit~cian :Will say anything and 
of count . e llleanto anything to get elected, declanng at the top of his voice that he was born ~ fact thry life; edu11etween two hills of corn, as it were, and would rather be right than be President, 
here h at the fann1hen in reality he is in no more danger of being either or eyther, as the case may 

ate bot~ ever may~1e, than me and you are this minute, but the little animal I have just mentioned 
rr and to broader:emains silent but ominous, giving and asking no quarter, and defying the navies 
presen deeper the ft>f the world, so to express it. My Uncle Bob says, as far as he is concerned, he'd 

life . i Pu_blic ~cbQ.·ather be wrong than be a member of the legislature, and if that be treason make 
ra1 rf 0 it. Teaq~he most of it-which I say is right! 
t is 1 ~· Do not sti: Politicians kiss babies; there are many less babies to the square foot nowadays 
1 th giyen to the 1<than there used to be, and much more politicians. From this we should suspect 
d ; rt~hest of sonithat politics is fatal to the young and ought to be prohibited, like whisky and 
bil~ science is nor1the oil of tobacco. Patrick Henry said, as for him, give him Liberty or give him 
·th ren of the farm Death, and they gave him one or the other, or both-I forget which, now. John 
a an Other men·. Hancock was a great man. He didn't talk loud, but he could write louder than 
'Jcl'Ir1;er, more tha~ '. 'most anybody of his time. The names of the rest of the fellers that signed the 

s It. And cuJtll/I. Declaration of Independence merely look like citizens on foot, and then here 
, comes the big, portly signature of John Hancock in carriages, and you never 
-Y toward absenttt· remember any of the rest of them at all. 
farms is to be ch~ Once there was a little boy who defined "demagogue" as "a vessel for holding 
ot only the causes· wines and other liquors," and eyerybody laughed at him. But, all the same, 
eave their horn he was nearer' right than the folks that made a mock of him, for the word comes 
of others; Wern~ from.".d~mi,". meaning half, and ".~og,".to nod; and we all know how pleasantly 
-a Widenin £· a politician will nod when the dermJohn 1s mentioned. If I was as smart as some 
World. g 0 

• older people I could name, I'd look it up in the dictionary before I laughed at an 
11 come to 1 k innocent little boy! 
lly is-a n ~~ t You'd naturally thinkthat the skunk was a spoiled child, but in reality he was 
;y, of oppo ~ e.n born so, while the politician is first honest and then "the Hon." This is all I 
. Then mr un~1tT1: know about the skunk-I mean, the politician. . en w1. 

the city becaa~ 
fered by the lat 
e Will be true · 
le enjoyment'; 
.Profi.t, in the et Chopping Him Off arms. 

~ming a professi· 
farm the centre 

BORROWBY-Ah , Grimshaw! May I see you apart for just a moment? 
GRIMSHAW- Don't come apart. Was born in one piece. 
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A QJRE FOR THE GOLD FEVER 
Uy but the sub .,•/ear . helprn fia11rat1ve. . ~-. " contl ALICE 

. BY 

LOUISE LEE 

J 
O SLEEPER sat in .h~s room re~ding a small but aspmng W yommg sheet the Meeteetse News. The articl~ which held his attention 

v;as a short and glowing account 
of a new mining camp in the Sho
shone Mountains, five thousand feet 
nearer heaYen than was Meeteetse, 
although both were located in Big 
Horn Countv. " . . . ~ the stranger is sur

prised," he read, "to see the buildin~s 
which have recently been erected m 
Miner's Camp, stores, hotels and resi
dences that would be a credit to a 
much older camp-there is a better 
promise of good ore here than existed 
in the Black Hills- capital is flowing 
into this new mining region at such a 
rate that it behooves would-be invest
ors to hurry up if they want to get in 
on the ground floor. It is a beautiful, 
happy and healthful camp and is here 
to stay." 

"I wish it was not," commented Jo 
grimly. 

Laying the paper aside with a delib- · 
eration which characterized all his 
movements, he took his square, beard
less face between his hands and thought. 
He had never caught the gold fever 
himself, but his nearest neighbors had, 
and the result was not satisfactory to 
Jo. He had no objection to Mrs. 
Power's taking charge of a boarding
house in Miner's Camp. He ha<l not 
the slightest objection to Mr. Power's 
prancing attendance there on his wife 
but. he did object to Wyoming's swal~ 
lowmg up the third member of the 
Power family. 

"lt'.11 be .~oo rough a place to take 
Geor~e. to, he remarked bluntly to 
Georgie s parents as he sat on their 
porch the following afternoon. 522 

71 Georgie, . word? flowing .. husband's .e~c1 · ortun1t1es ~e opp · the Ea.< lacks in What thos eoppo_ did not sta 
"Rough!" echoed Mrs. Pott>wer ment sh 

you mean the people, Jo, youkld, the ~~chen. f 
gallantry and reverence Wesuit0 ;i1e til he coul 
have for a woman is proverlrifard s unJo's shoulc 
was the sixth time Mrs. Por'?. °:"want her ~ 
made the same remark in Jo's!& W asping wh1\ 
" Will writes me" - Will was a 'f.L ~ ,r to make a l 
cousin, who, as local managenfic!~ boarding-hou 
Miner's . Camp Mineral ~O~J>al! e in the mine · 
responSlble for the fhttmg f'~ we want Geor 
Powers-" that Georgie will bea~ e woods ate full 
addition to the society of thep~\ there Jo, and a i 
will be greatly to Georgie's ad'\~r pick.' Pl~nty Z 
to go as well as ours." l'his inforrnat10n a s 

Mrs. Power ~poke firmly. Slihe letters of .~he 
nothing if not firm, being themiousin. "And, ~l 
her husband who, as she oftei•there ain't any 
marked, was rea,dy at any minutr...ieorgie." 'th 
fly off the handle, and tell eveqt "1 agree "!'1 tl 
he knows! " She gave out onlJsteadily shaking 
portions of knowledge as WOOfrom his shoulder~d~ 
dound to the credit of the family. He sat on ~~bou 

Mr. Power sat now in the tl}lands claspe w va·. 
chair on the porch, his eyes round1down the_narro Here 
anticipation of investments in fertile hif1~ ees wa 
mines, his confidential tongue cbllgroups 0 y· :lds of 
by the presence of his wife, bisilbreeze. "th\he June 

nervously tapping the floor. He green wi inding er 
casionall y passed his fingers in aftut side of \~d fleecy 

manner over his head, thereby Ii west ro shadows b 
ranging the few hairs carefullyplasll shapel~~\ 
across the crown by frequent 8" th7,~~;nder ," said: 

cations of Hosford's Hair Restorer. ".f ou'll see any 
"Pennsylvania," pursued I 1. X Then he r 

Power evenly, "is a good place to this. d from the o 
born in and die in, but if a body 11 sc:iun1. h voice was 

· .._ gir is 
" 

to amount to anything between ':"" entucky Home .. 

the West is the place for 'em to lin K .. l'll find Georir' 

and invest in." 
. to Mr. Power . Jo s 

"A man might settle down m tt b . ef His strength 

slowcountry and starve,reallystatl"! nAt the kitch~~1 
interpolated Mr. Power, bouncingabx Power and a ne~ 
in his chair. 

keep plenty of . ire 

Looking at Mr. Power's att.enual! mother was saying, 

figure one might have taken his 1iUI 
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,, lly,, ~ut. the s.ubstantial form of his 
y-year helpmeet proved them 

i fi~rative. · · ; 
....::-'!•Georgie," co?t~nued Mrs. Power, 

word,s flowing undisturbed under 
husoand's exd.ted remarks, ~·will 

ve ·oppqrtun!tie_s !n the West which 
e lacks in the ·East." · 

! " ech What thos eopportunities were Mrs. 
;he eooed Mrs. Pow1)wer did not state, but Mr. Power 
md p ple, Jo, you ~d, the moment she had disappeared 
wo rever~nce West&: to the kitchen. He hitched along the 

Kth n;'.ln 1s proverb~)ards until he could lay a confidential 
~m tme Mrs. p0ll:i.nd on Jo's shoulder. 
• e ~;mark in Jo'si "We want her· to marry rich, Jo," 
, me W·11 '' . h. "W ' - I was a ~·L a raspmg w 1sper. e re ex-
~ as 1<?ca1 manager 1;ectin' to m~ke a little pi.le ou~selves f Mmeral Conipa;:ff the bo.ardmg-house and mvestm' the 

or the flitting 1arr.e in the mine-that's for old age-
~at G~orgi.e will be~·ut we want Georgie to marry rich. 
1e society of the 1a'~he woods a•e full of rich old bachs 
Y to Georgie's a~r~ut there, Jo, and a pretty girl can have 
as ours.". 'ier pick. Plenty of rich men, plenty." 
· ~poke firmly Sl.l'his information also was adapted from 
firm, being the. :he letters of the sanguine Western 
'"'h rei·«, · "A d " fi · h d M P ,. o, as she f .ous1n. n , ms e r. ower, 

·e<l-dy at any .0 ft"there ain't anything too good for 
ldl minute..., · " e, and tell Jeorg1e. 
She gave out everi1 "I agree with you," replied Jo, 
riowledge onlysteadily shaking the twitching hand 
redit of th as w~ullfrom his shoulder. 
>at now . e family. He sat on the edge of the porch, his 
rch his Jn the el.hands clasped about his knees, gazing 
· 1i{vest eyesro~nd1down the narrow valley flanked by low, 
dentiaJ ;nents in /fertile hills. Here and there were 
, of h. o;gue ~h~ groups of trees waving lazily in the 
n this wi_ e, hisS:breeze. Fields of sprouting grain, 
' !Js tie fio~r. He green with the June rains, lay on either 
• h ngersinafiw: side of a winding creek. Up from the 
· . ead, thereby di west rolled fleecy clouds sweeping 
~Ir~ ca~efullyplast1. shapeless shadows beneath them across 
d' y .requent ar the valley. 
,, s Hair Restorer. "I wonder," said Jo under his breath, 

pursued ! "if you'll see anything better than 
s a good place t-0 this." Then he rose, drawn · by a 
• ~ut if a body w.: sound from the orchard. A sweet, 
~hmg between tiw girlish voice was singing "The Old 
ice.for 'em tolivi Kentucky Home." 

"I'll find Georgie," he said briefly 
to Mr. Power. Jo's words were always 
brief. His strength lay in his actions. 

At the kitchen door stood Mrs. 

settle down in 1: 
arve, really starn 
wer, bouncingalxt 

Power and a neighbor. "I intend to 
Power's attenuatt keep plenty of hired girls," Georgie's 
ve taken his w()I; mother ·was saying, "for I intend that 

Georgie shall have every social advan
tage in the place. She sha'n't be 
tied up in the kitchen. I can afford 
to hire help with a houseful of men 
payin' nine a week for board." Her 
voice ceased as her sharp eyes followed 
Jo through the short lane and into 
the old orchard. 

Under the early harvest tree in the 
grass, a row of green apples spread 
childishly around her, sat a girl singing 
blithely. "Hello, Jo!" she called merrily. 

His only response was a smile, and 
had he known it, the girl never came 
so near loving him as when he smiled. 
All that was good and true in his nature 
appeared in his smile, and no one 
else coaxed so many from him as 
did Georgie, light-hearted, fun-loving, 
scarlet-lipped Georgie. 

"Ge-or-gie," came her mother's per
emptory tones from the back porch. 
"Ge-or-gie, come here at once." 

The girl laughed roguishly. She 
knew why her mother called, and she 
lmew that Jo knew. The smile disap
peared from his lips and his eyes 
hardened. 

"Are you going?" 
"Of course," laughed Georgie, hold

ing up her hands for assistance in 
rising.· "When my mother calls I 
~ust go." 

Jo lifted her to her feet and then 
stood holding both her small hands 
tightly. "Georgie, will you stay with 
me?" he asked simply. "I want you." 

It was an oft-repeated question, but 
one Georgie could not meet with her 
usual coquetry. It always stirred 
her deeply to see the pleading in the 
man's dark eyes, the wistfulness in his 
clean-cut face and feel the tenderness 
which overflowed toward her in his 
manner, but never in his words. 

Therefore she replied gently, "I 
wish I cared enough, Jo, indeed I do!" 

There was no urging. He dropped 
her hands, saying quietly, "It's not 
your fault that you can't, Georgie." 

The tears sprang to her eyes as they 
walked along in silence. She was 
never so womanly, so true to herself 
as when she was with Jo. 

At the orchard gate they stopped. 
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is possible the West may disappomt 
you. If it does, I want you to. r~mem
ber that your old home is waitmg for 
you, with or without me, as you choose." 

Jo had purchased the Power ho~e
stead just as it stood. The boarding
house, so wrote the cousin, contained 
all necessary furnishings .. Georgie impulsively laid her ha~d 

on his arm. "There's no one qwte 
like you, Jo; I'll remember." . 

Two days later the stage was bemg 
heaped with the Powers' personal 
effects, while the elder Powers bade 
their neighbors a joyful farewell. 
Fragments of Mrs. Power's speech 
reached Jo as he assisted the stage 
driver with the baggage. "Home
sick? Of course not-nine dollars a 
week. I shall make arrangements to 
take more at once--Georgie-the soci
ety life of the place-gallantry of West
ern men-investment in my cousin's 
mines-" Into his wife's steady speech 
Mr. Power continually and excitedly 
butted. Mr. Power was in his element. 
He was clad in a new suit and a white 
waistcoat, his hair a shade darker than 
usual owing to a compound dose of 
Hosford's Hair Restorer. He could 
scarcely wait until the stage started, 
so anxious was he to set out for the 
land of gold mines. 

. "Good-bye, Jo," he called finally, 
and his tone held a note of pity for the 
man he was leaving in possession of 
the old homestead. As the stage rolled away, neither 
Mr. nor ~rs. Power glanced back, 
but Georgie looked around with wet 
eyes and waved her hand at Jo who 
smiled gravely and then turned' back 
into his new possessions. With a 
great loneliness in his heart he made 
a circuit of the rooms, many of which 
were familiar to him. Upstairs there 
was one which he decided should re
main untouched. It opened on the 
front balcony and was furnished in 
blue and white, Georgie's favorite 
colors. It was as dainty as the girl 
herself, and when Jo closed the door 
and backed up against it, looking 
around, the blood burned his cheeks 

and a strangling sob forCI( four hours, · 
throu_gh h~s thr?at. The "!Pty~ning before 
curtains tied with blue ~ ~~e Cody stagt 
mull dresser cover, the ~b d into the M 
wallpaper with its blue forgtt, ~ill' up to the 
all spoke a language to ~ d the driver, ga: 
smote hard on his loyal ~:is four broncos 
proaching the white-robed ssenger out of tl 
stooped and touched his litie Jehu wore ch 
pillow. As he arose, a scrah~se inside pocke~ 
lying on the floor caught his e contents of whic 
was a bit ~~rn from a letters tongue. . J 

Power's wntmg. 
.. No " rephed 0

·. .' t the art 

. • • . men in the i~ vertmg ? · ed 

courteous and gallant. We t11ews, he mq~ C ~ 

Georgie • . . 
)tel in Miner s a l 

Jo read with smarting a Jehu screwt<l: uptb 

crushed the paper in a strong)er. " Rote s mear 
he locked the door. "It was·ve yet ~o ;oardl 

'Almost, Jo~' w~th her," hefn.cle ~oshBsetter gc 

"and now 1t will never be towers · there ai 

those gallant Westerners arowtciod ~b ,, The 

mother will be sure to write1retty girlhed face 

about them! " he ended bitterly.vhisky-ftus.ke her t 
But to his surprise Mrs. Pat' Don't s~nto be ri 

not write immediately. F;OU wan le But if 

dragged itself to an end andaatest sty -~bOoter, fc 

followed, equally tedious to Jo.i good si~ed his lips f 

until early December did the~}0 0~~st of wind S\ 

letter arrive the contents ,:ru,t a Canon carried 

were totally ·unlike Mrs. Power ver bent his head 

letter was a masterpiece of vagaan1_hethey crossed i 

"There's nothing about Pow dri ~r asked sudde 

Georgie, nor gallantry-nor imi v Dude?" . 

in gold mines-no, nor anything 01~. Who?" in aston1 

said Jo in bewilderment after Ix " Old Dude Power· 

it. 

.th a bald-faced vi 

The last was the only definitt :i.oat collar. Gosh 

tence in the letter. and that he~ have got out of g<?od 

several times. At the second m that fool and ~ve 

he raised his eyebrows. An ideab to plaster over his ere_ 

to dawn on him. When he hadm his girl t~e boy~ w~ 

the third time he whistled and of their hves wit~ 
1 

aloud: "No, I won't-but I'll tah round. But ~ays. ali 

to you!' 
hustler whens e d Ji 

The sentence was abrupt. "Jt "Alive!_" ec~~~ok 

you suppose you could send mea The dnver wit 

of greenings from the old tree • tude don't agre·~s me 

Georgie's window? I always ban h er by for reit;he jm 

apple dumplings Christmas and la The res~ 0 ut furt 

get apples here that taste like tbelll plished whit~~untain~ 

Ones " 

Uproset e .1 t 

· 

- 0 n unti 

That illuminating sentence stal narrow c'.l'n only a st 

Jo West five days before Chri~ ens, leaving 
A delayed train stalled him in ChiG 
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A CURE FOR THE ·GOLD FEVER 525 strangling b :hh· so for · s ~s thr.oat. Th ce:~ty-four hours, and-it was not until · tied with blue e .t~ morning before Chr.istmas that he ~esse: c?ver, the nt: the Cody stage at Meeteetse and ~r with its blue fo C/f<nbe~ into the Miner's Camp stage. 
e a language t rg~· 'Goin' up to the diggin's to stay?" 

tard on his loyaio h~e~ the driver, gathering up t~e reii:s ig the white-r b 11 his four broncos and regarding his and touched hf ed ssenger out of the tail of a roving As he arose a s life. Jehu wore chaps and a fur coat 
the floor c~ughstc~?iose inside pocket contained a bottle, 
t ~~rn from a 1 

1se contents of which unduly animated iVTiting. ette:s tongue. 
"No,"replied Jo. Then,his thoughts . men in th . . M and gallant. e 11'1; verting to the article m the eeteetse 

We ei:;ews, he inquired, "What's the best 
! with sm . )tel in Miner's Camp?" 
e paper in arting ey Jehu screwed up his left eye in won
the door ~.~trong:er. "Hotels in the diggin's! Well, o!' with· ,,t was ve yet to hear of any. There's it will her, he tfncle Josh's boarding-house and the 
.t Wester never be t owers'. Better go to Powers. Get ! be s ners arollJJi; ood grub there and see a damned 
"he ure to. writtrretty girl." The driver turned his s sur en.ded bttterly.vhisky-flushed face on Jo and grinned. 
im pr~~e Mrs. POJ' Don't strike her trail, though, unless lf t me tately. S:rou want to be right in fashion, the tall 0 an _end and i;atest style. But if ye do strike it, git 

e Y ;edious to ]o.i. good six-shooter, for you'll need it!" c~~ er did the e.i: Jo opened his lips for an unwise reply, 
I"ke contents ibut a blast of wind sucking down Wood 

ln i e ¥rs. Power."River Canon carried away the words, 
t~s~erp1ece of vagt.and he bent his head to the gale. 

tng about Pow~ As they crossed the meadows, the 'allantry-nor in~ driver asked suddenly: "Ever meet 
:-no, nor anythin ,old Dude?" 
tlderment after t· "Who?" in astonishment. 

" Old Dude Power. He struck camp 
the only definite with a bald-faced vest on, and a cut

er, and that hell' throat collar. Gosh! The Lord must At the second rn have got out of good dirt when he made brows. An idea l that fool and give him sixteen hairs 
When he had~ to plaster over his crown! If 'twan't for 

he whistled and his gir.l t~e boy~ would have the time >n 't-but I'll tak of their hves with that old merry-go
' round. But say! the old lady's a 

as abrupt. "Jo 
could send mea 

the qld tree u: 
I always hare 

hristmas and I~ 
t taste like the ir 

g sentence sti: 
, before Christr. 
led him in Chi~ 

hustler when she's alive." 
"Alive!" echoed Jo. 
The driver shook his head. "Alti

tude don't agree with her. Heart lays 
her by for repairs most of the time." 

The rest of the journey was accom
plished without further conversation. 
Up rosethemountainson each side of the 
narrow cafion until they cut the heav
ens, leaving only a streak of tempestu-

ous sky between. With his eyes on the 
mountains and his thoughts on the 
driver's words concerning Georgie, Jo 
was finally aroused by a swing of the 
stage around a wooded. curve and be
fore him lay- not the Miner's Camp 
of the Meeteetse News- but the real 
camp in its winter ugliness and forlorn
ness, a few dirt-chinked log cabins 
huddled beneath tall Spar. 

The driver indicated a shack standing 
apart from the rest and smacked his 
lips. "Saloon's full. Boys are all in 
to celebrate-tomorrow's Christmas, 
you know. And here's the Powers'," 
he added, drawing in his leaders in front 
of a long, low cabin, "and there's the 
Dude himself!" 

The door of the shack was open, and 
in it stood a man whom at first Jo did 
not recognize on account of his pro
truding waistcoat and thin white hairs 
guiltless of Hosford's Hair Restorer. 

Then, "Why, Jo Sleeper!" cried a 
familiar voice, and this caricature of the 
old-time Power rushed out to greet his 
guest effusively, well-nigh tearfully. 
" What brought you out here?" he in
quired, wringing the other's hands. 
Without awaiting.a reply his tones sank 
to their confidential key. "Jo, I want 
to tell you before ma gets hold of you. 
Don't come to this-" he glanced 
furtively around and then approached 
the young man's · ear, while the word 
burst out with a relish-" damned 
place to get rich. There ain't any gold 
here, for sure. These fellows just work 
on and on thinkin' there will be, some 
time. They're plumb gone quartz 
crazy. Jo, instead of gettin' rich here, 
you'll be apt to get fat!" This fast 
was spoken in bitterness of spirit. 
The climate had agreed with Mr. Power 
to the extent of seventy-five encumber
ing additional pounds of flesh . 

Jo sought to check this confidential 
torrent by leading the way to the 
shack. Inside the door he paused and 
glanced round, barely suppressing an 
exclamation at the bareness which met 
his eyes. This, then, was Georgie's 
setting-the natural log walls uncov
ered and unornamented, t he bare, un
even pine board floor, the rough home-
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heater whose pipe stretched crooked 
upward through the roof in place of a 
chimney. Hardship and discomfort 
were represented everywhere. A few men sat around silently view
ing the newcomer. They were a few 
of the quartz-crazy boarders awaiti~g 
supper. The remainder were over m 
the saloon. Jo sat down beside the 
box stove and held his hands to the 
warmth, his eyes wandering from a 
door behind the long oilcloth-covered 
board table to a heavy dark curtain, 
which divided the room behind the 
stove. 

"Ma is in there," Power whispered. 
"She'll see you after supper. She's 
ailin' worse than usual today. Guess 
it's because tomorrow's Christmas 'way 
out here." The remark was am
biguous, but Jo, nodding, thought he 
understood as his host disappeared 
behind the curtain. Presently the door behind the table 
swung back and, in the doorway, her 
hands full of dishes, stood Georgie--an 
altered Georgie. There was not a ves
tige of color on her once rounded 
cheeks until she glanced up and saw Jo. 
Then the blood rushed rich and red to 
her face and the dishes dropped on the 
table with a clatter. Her confusion was but momentary. 
Instantly she raised her head with a 
dignity be had never seen in her and 
came forward with outstretched hand. 
"I am surprised-Jo-and glad to see 
you." She spoke quietly and turned 
at once to the men. "Supper is ready. 
Sit here, Jo." Then under cover of 
th~ noise of moving shoes and chairs 
she explained in a low tone. " I am 
obliged to stay in the kitchen while 
father waits on table. We have no 
help." 

That his meeting with Georgie had 
produced a sensation among the men 
Jo felt rather than saw. It seemed to 
hi?i that !he atmosphere was charged 
with emotional dynamite, just ready to 
expl~e. He. thought of the stage 
driver s warning and glanced from face 
to face around the table while Mr. 
Power, an apron enveloping bis· ample 

form, his face red with • er's c< 
humiliation, supplied the

1sta.ge dnv hich 
lacking waitress. tosphhle ~ut he 

The_ bo~rders ate hurri&:he ~a ;· Sleeper 
most m silence, leaving ta JofrJrn behind 1 

the house one by one. ce m supper. 
volume of drunken sound shed behind Ge1 
saloon told of their d~s~ d window, 
camp, generally orderly atn~an ftash Ol: 
let itself loose for the cl

1 
~ ed Georgie 1 

Christmas. 
~ air-::

0 had caugl 
" Listen, Jo," whisperedl\.e, ~er' She pus\ 

the last man had departed. ~l · " Go in to 
good fellows enough most~t1J~aid of my 
but holidays the prosi-:· k" She \aught 
ranchmen come in from an1}{~ p 0 wer was 
then it's awful. Of COll!la.ning against he~ 
danger to us-I'm not ah.id to her left st 
his teeth· were chattering-:~dly from the e:it. 
shoot for fun, just smoke uper old neigh\;><>r · d 
in the saloon and blaze atnd yeUow-skin;e · 
they come across promisiarallY large, s one 
when you think there ain'ta'.Qlked. , u 
this side Meeteetse, thirty111 "Jo, don J {~1 'e 
and if there was he'd be;y\vania an . elore 
dr k " 

d " she unp 

un --
Lte • dominet 

"Father," Georgie's voicebf her old t by an 
on the torrential whisper. ')e differen altitu< 
mother's supper. She wantsbSed to the k so ha 
after she eats it. Will youth-ave to w~~n by t 
her? " Then she sat down may ~om~~~e; gold
pretense of eating her. onco~sin sd, .. burst o 
There was an expresSton d Lor ·power ha< 
hension in the big, tired eyesi]o. !'ir · "Invest! 
raised to Jo's and a drawnloitcurtains.ything to ii 
them that went to his heart. ha~cl a;rices here a. 

He looked at her hands, mi aw a hundred mi\ 
red, and then around the roi froff wife quelled 
late, ill-lighted, unhomelike. ~e as she con 
little girl," he whispered, co111 g\an shall probably 
hand as it lay on the tablt. we

1 
_ .. 

here is bard for you." he ,f There ain't a wo 
Tears filled the girl's eyes. I five miles except m; 

not withdraw her hand at 11 Power interpolate 
·stead, she looked awaywitbaa Mrs. Power's fin~ 
her breath that sounded l~k~a blankets. "Th~~ v 
Jo, who raised her unr~ like home here. · 

against his cheek, repeating, on the word "hom~1 
little girl." 

Jo glanced arouon 
When she answered him hr cramped space ~he 

was not quite steady. "Yes, and thought of 
hard here with mother sick . . 1 and white roon; ~~1 
get no help-but all that, Jo,11 was just as Ge? g a . 

difficult to bear as-someotbertl Presently• tn 
Joe's thoughts flashed back1!1 
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king wait supplied the· stage driver's comments and to the 
~he boar ress. '1osphere which enveloped the men 
3t in sil ders ate hurn .. he table, but he asked no questions. 

hous ence, leaving ti Jo! Jo Sleeper!" called a weak 
tme 

0
; done by one "ce from behind the curtain. " I've 

on t runken sound shed my supper. Come here." 
o, ~Id of their desr .fus.t behi?-d Georgie was an un
tseJ1 rerally OrderJytt;amed wmdow, and as Jo rose he 
'tm oose for the Cf;~ a man flash out of sight. "Oh," 
'ist as. -:::laimed Georgie beneath her breath. 
~st en, Jo," whisperedFe, too, had caught a glimpse of the 
'.I: 

11
man had departed :ruder. She pushed her chair back 

!le ows e · ·1 " G · h J I I h r nough most .st1 y. o m to mot er, o. -0 idays the ro Qn afraid of my shadow tonight, I 
~~n come in fro~::ink." She laughed nervously. 
~ s awfuJ. 0£ 1 Mrs. Power was sitting up in bed 

to us-I'm not cou.:aning against her pillows, her hand 
th. were chatteri afr-~ld to her left side, breathing hur
or fun, just smo ng-edly from the excitement of seeing 
saloon and bl keuPer old neighbor. She was emaciated 
Dme across aze .31nd yellow-skinned. Her eyes, unnat
~u think thereP~01?1~rally large, shone feverishly as she 
"' ~... am ta lk d . - :ir1eeteetse th. .a e . 
there was ' ,1rtyn: " Jo, don't you go back to Penn
-" he d be ylvania and tell 'em how we're situ
er," Geor · , . Lted," she implored, with a vestige 

orrentiaJgie ~.vo1celf her old domineering pride. "It'll 
supper w tsper. )e different by and bye when I get 
eats it· S~e wants:.ised to the altitude. Georgie won't 
hen sh · Will youtJrave to work so hard then-and we'll 
of eat~ sat downan:lay something by to invest when my 
s mg her own cousin strikes gold--" 
th!n . ex~ression d " Lord!" burst out a voice behind 

o's b~g, tired eyesr.Jo. Mr. Power had pushed aside the 
Ye an a.drawn loolcurtains. "Invest! We won't ever 
d ~tho his heart. . have anything to invest along of the 
1 

a er hands, crac awful prices here and gettin' a doctor 
en around the roo: from a hundred miles away and--" 

hted, . unhomelik~ His wife quelled him with a severe 
~e whispered, cov' glance as she continued: "In time 

f
ay on the table we shall probably be able to secure 
or you." help--" 

:i the girl's eyes. i "There ain't a woman within thirty-
w her hand at o: five miles except ma and Georgie," Mr. 
)ked awaywithac Power interpolated obstinately. 
tat sounded Jike a Mrs. Power's fingers picked at the 
~d her unresistin; blankets. "Then we can look more 
:heek, repeating· like home here." Her voice lingered 

' on the word ''home." 
lnswered him he Jo glanced a round the curtains and 
~ steady. "Yes, cramped space containing two beds, 
l mother sick. I and thought of the dainty, airy blue 
ut all that, Jo, h: and white room opposite his own. It 
as-some otherC: was just as Georgie had left it. 
:s flashed back 1<. Presently, in a voice intended to 

appear careless, Mrs. Power asked: 
"Does the old place look natural?'' 
But she turned a face to Jo which was 
filled with unmistakable longing as 
he spoke of the crops, of the fine yield 
of greenings on the tree outside Geor
gie's window, and the slight changes 
his housekeeper had made. 

As he talked, sounds from the saloon 
became louder and louder. "The boys 
are having their-their fun," explained 
Mrs. Power apologetically. "The.y 
don't do that regularly, but it's Christ
mas Eve, you know," and Jo, arising, 
refrained from any question concerning 
the gallantry of Western men. 

As he dropped the curtain behind 
him, followed by Mr. Power, he came 
face to face with Georgie. She was 
pale, but her eyes were blazing. A 
shawl lay over her shoulders and her 
hair was wind tumbled. Impulsively 
she laid her hand on J o's breast and 
pushed him back. 

"You are in danger, Jo," she whis
pered. "If the men were sober there 
would be no trouble, but they are all 
drunk. Go back with mother. You'll 
be safe there. " 

At her first words Jo came to a 
standstill and looked down at Georgie 
while Mr. Power noiselessly slipped 
between the curtains again and slid 
under his wife's bed. Outside of the 
shack arose vague sounds. Georgie 
moved between the window and Jo, 
speaking in a low, rapid tone, while 
the blood colored her white face: 

" I must tell you plainly, Jo
they 're in a jangle over me, jealous , 
although I've never given t hem cause 
to be. There have been threats of 
shooting among themselves. I 've been 
dreading tonight and tomorrow on that 
account, but someone saw you through 
the window as we sat at the supper 
table and they're all drunk and against 
you." There was a confusion of low 
sounds outside and a smothered laugh. 
"They put it that they are going to 
take you out for some fun- Jo, you 
must not fall into their hands. They're 
armed and drunk. You don't know 
what that means here." 

Once more she tried to push him 
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back, but she was pushing against a rock. Outside a call arose: " Hey, Dude send that tenderfoot out here. We ~ant to give him a taste of a W estem Christmas. Send him out! '' With a low cry Georgie stepped back and blew out the light. Instantly a shout of drunken derision went up and guns were hilariously discharged, while the cries of "Send him out, Dude!" were redoubled. The moon struck a shaft of light across Georgie's pleading face. Jo found her hands and drew her to him. "Georgie, is there someone in particular here who--?" "No-oh, no!" she interrupted in breathless vehemence. Without further words he released her. and swiftly relighted the lamp. Then he stepped to the door and drew back the bolt. 

"Jo, Jo," came in a sharp, fearsmitten whisper behind him, but he was out. 
Bareheaded, cool, collected, he stood in front of the door and held it shut with one hand regardless of the attempts to open it from within. He faced a dozen armed men suddenly sobered by the audacity of his appeari::J.g. 

" Well, men," came his calm, slow voice, "what do you want of me?" There ensued a silence. What did they want? They would have known had they been obliged to drag him from some hiding-place, pale and trembling, but what did they want of a man who faced them as coolly as though they wore Christmas toy pistols? "We want to know what you're doin ' here?" a gruff voice finally inquired. Oh, yes! That was really what they would like to know. A dozen more inquiries arose. "What're you doin' here?" 
Jo's voice was even more deliberate than usual. " I 'll tell you, men, and 

you are the first we've taken int confidence. I am here to marn Georgie Power." The pulls fnt other side of the door suddenly C"t "We will be married in Cody toit evening, and after spending so~ in Southern California with her · and mother, we are all going hit Pennsylvania." 
He paused. The silence i., oppressive. Then quietly and t note of finality, " Good night, fii and a merry Christmas to you all. Another pause while J o wait&! hand on the door latch. Suddeit of the gruff voice turned on his and started across the canon folk by the others. Jo stood mofo until the last man had departed h he re-entered the shack. On her knees beside her mot bed he found Georgie, her face ti.: in the blanket s. Stooping silenth laid a caressing hand on her head front of the bed sat Mr. Power, his. disarranged by reason of contact the slats of the bed, giving vent to jointed, but delighted, remarks, l! were overridden by his wife's ste tones. 

Mrs. Power was sitting bolt u~ on the edge of the bed, her eyes shit and her voice ringing with a llfl born strength. " Seems to me you have kept this pretty still! But tk young folks don't consult their pair as they did when I was a girl. if you're going to take Georgie h to Pennsylvania-as long as she's we've got-folks would think it QI if we. didn't go along," a great re spoke through her tone. "Gron hand me my clothes. We've got a~ of packing to do if we get off tom row. Pa, get my shoes down fr. that beam over the bed, and stop )\ talking. Jo, you and Georgie can gi California if you want to, but pa an: will go straight back home." 

Warren, in BostG 

Gordon N ye; afte 
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·de will be r ~roportionate ( 

T Money and For the sak~ 
e admit as J w l . George's pan 

Taxation AN ANSWER AND A REPLY ublic revenue, P - lyasa it si~p "tho 
T HE article in W ATSON's MAGA

ZINE for March entitled, "The 
Philosophy of Money," accord

ing to my lights, is a time-honored 
stumbling-block in the _path of finat?-
cial progress, whose ultimat e effect 1s 
but to discourage the people from any 
hope of eve~ bettei:ing thei~ condition, 
since, not bemg their cause, 1t cannot be 
their cure. This view only makes con
fusion worse confounded. Did it never occur to you that if our 
whole monetary system were abandoned 
and exchange slips galore were floated 
over the land, slips having no intrinsic 
value themselves, but representing 
value and recognized as legal tender 
by the people (the Government), as the 
writer intimates in his quotation on 
the concurrent expression of Jefferson, 
Franklin and Paine, that "good paper 
money based on the credit of the people 
is the best money ever invented by 
man," did it never occur to you t hat 
if even such a system were adopted 
there might be some people who might 
be forced to accept less credit slips (or 
less money than their services entitled 
them to; or that they might have to pay 
for the chance to work or the necessi
ties of living (rent for a piece of land, 
freight, exchange,etc.),extortion which 
would overbalance their producing 
capacities? What is to prevent either 
or both of these possibilities? If a man receives less than he pro
duces, either in direct exchange or in 
credit, then he is in ciebt ; deferred pay
ments are the result. The article says, 
"The cause is the inadequate volume 
of the debt-paying instrument." An 
absurdity! Can anyone be more lucid 
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unjust and anti-Christian power wbi 
we call wealth, and a perverted use· 
our Constitution which we call Lai 
The yoke will be put on so long as T 
bend our necks to it. Until every mi: 
in the nation is as interested in tt 
welfare of his country as he is in tbr 
of his own home and fireside, I say t: 
have and can have no United States 
but conflicting states, and every~ 
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side will be robbed of its peace in 
proportionate degree. 

HENRY W. Eusns. 

THE REPLY 

For the sake of argument, suppose 
we admit as just and correct Henry 
George's plan to t ake land values for 
public reven·ues. Suppose we look at 
it simply as a fiscal policy, a plan of 
t axation, without regard to its ultimate 
object: access to the land upon the 
basis of equality. Can it be put into 
successful operation without regard to 
our money system? I do not so be
lieve. 

Whether we call it "ground rent," 
"unearned increment," or simply" land 
value," the thing Mr. George purposes 
taking for public revenues is an ideal, 
intangible thing. As such, it cannot be 
delivered to the taxing power. Some
thing else-an equivalent-a tangible, 
material thing must be delivered in
stead. 

Now, t axes may be paid " in kind," 
where the levy is made upon articles of 
wealth, as, for example, under the tith
ing system; but not so in ' the case of 
land values. The lot upon which 
stands the Flatiron Building has an 
ever-increasing value ; yet but little in 
the nature of commodities is produced 
there; and of the services rendered, 
few would be of use to the Government, 
Federal, state or local, if payment " in 
kind '' were the rule. 

P ayment of taxes "in kind," being 
impracticable under our highly de
veloped system of division of labor, it 
becomes necessary for Government to 
designate some particular thing which 
all must deliver in payment of the 

"ground rent,": "unearned increment" 
or" land value" assessed against each. 
This thing is money. 

But public revenues consist in those 
services and commodities which are 
neces~ary, or considered necessary, in 
carrymg on government. In the last 
analysis, public revenues do not con
sist of money-it is merely a simplified 
system of bookkeeping. The Presi
dent 's services, horses and forage for 
the army, powder and big shot for the 
navy, timber and steel plate for the 
navy yard-these and the many other 
services and commodities are the real 
revenues. Were those who furnish 
them not reimbursed in some way 
they would be the real taxpayers. 

But they are reimbursed- and in 
the very thing which is designated as 
the only solvent of tax levies : money. 
And so the circuit is complete. And 
if it be "good paper money based on 
the credit of the people," as J efferson, 
Franklin and Paine agreed, it is un
doubtedly "the best money ever in
vented by man," for the obvious reason 
that it gives no special privilege to the 
producer of any commodity whatso
ever-not even to the producer of 
silver and gold, as is t he case under 
free coinage of these metals. 

Can Mr. Eustis apply the single tax 
without reference to the money sys
tem? If he can, we might admit his 
broad stat ement that" the remedy does 
not lie in the currency, but in the laws 
and the customs which admit and per
mit of labor competition, which tends 
to the lowest wages; land ownership, 
which eats all the profits from laborer 
as well as from tenant," etc. If he 
cannot do this, he has failed to score. 

C. Q. DE FRANCE. 

Her Confession 

GLADYS BEAUTIGIRL-1 do not understand how J ack Rushington, crip
pled as he is with rheumatism in his right shoulder, could have kissed 

you against your will? 
DOLLY SwrFT-My dear, a handsome fellow like Jack Rushington could have 

kissed me against my will with both hands tied behind his back! 
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CHAPTER X " LOOK here, Mr. Hotchkiss," I said, the next morning after breakfast, "I'm a little un
easy about the responsibility I've 
taken in this house. We can't go 
ahead with that operation without 
consulting some of Mr. St. John's 
people. Suppose he doesn't pull 
through." 

Hotchkiss stopped his nervous walk 
up and down the veranda, and 
frowned thoughtfully. "His only relative, besides myself, 
is his father's sister, and she has lived 
in Dresden for a dozen years. As far 
as responsibility goes, Harry seems to 
have taken the thing into his own 
hands. There's no one to consult that 
I know except his wife, and she is 
barred." 

"Miss Ellis," I suggested. "Georgia's a nice girl, a very nice 
girl, Dr. Pierce. I like her as well as I 
like any woman, which isn't as much 
as it ought to be, perhaps. But if you 
don't want to tell Harry's wife, don't 
te11 her best friend. It would slip out 
some way. As for the operation, it's 
Harry's privilege to make a decision 
that means more to him than to any
one else." 

"I'll be glad when it's over," I said 
fervently. "With the best intentions 
in the world, the two sides of the family 
are deceiving each other; Mrs. St. J ohn's 
brother and cousin are ranged with her 
to conceal something from the other 
P<i;rtY, which seems to include, as you 
srud the other day, an invalid, an
pardon me, I am quoting you-'an 
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· the the lady tn · other error ii an" But the oth . th "the light in who the man . ht? Even~ n1g . ld con tin wou h. h nature-w ic hat do you w ?" things· . h Hotchkiss a the stone near 
antediluvian fossil and a bit of a her 
We seem bound to get the worst o!i'. 

where on sunr: ed salamc color h. sel 
Hotchkiss chuckled. "Has Harry ever mentioned age: 

the man who visited the car the ni~ 
you lay over on the sidetrack?" 

sun un to he stoled steps d· but his han • hat's descent, t "Never," I said. "He has neit 
referred to it, and he has never me: 
tioned the fact that he saw Georg: 
Ellis the same night, when she toci 
something from one of Miss Martin. 
bottles." 

"For a good reason," he said a.:. 
suredly. "For the best of reason> 
He never mentioned that visit becaux 
it never occurred." "You mean-?" I gasped. " I mean," he replied enigmatically 

" that Miss Martin is probably subjer. 
to nightmare." I had not thought of such a possible 
solution before-not the solution the 
little man's words suggested, but the 
implication in his voice. Was it pos
sible that Miss Martin had devised the 
story, with some object which I could 
not even surmise? And there was the 
incident of the box which I found in 
her bedroom. "I'll venture to say," went on Rotch· 
kiss, "that Harry has left her a tidy 
sum in his will." "Not only that, but he intends to 
double it." 

"Well," he said thoughtfully, "it's 
a very clever piece of work, and well 
carried out, but we'd better get rid of 
Miss Martin. If it was anyone but 
Harry, I would say let the thing go on 
until we could catch her red-handed. 
But I'm fond of Harry-he's a good 
boy-and we'd better dispense with 

a peared, and P. tment its' pom back and came l' "I would ~ " he sa1 towers, had occurred. Georgia arrang some things' at her husbai:d· clerk last ni~~t: tion, and · nter when . cou . b• talk to h1tn a 
P for the yo u It see crest. . hi threatening r B.e declares th2 tion exactly , "So he did, "And, mor_e ·nk box in a pi h hoever exc : ~rought ~he P'. only waited • .. ter the ~ rnm1s . . .. But if it s the person y< 

l ? W'r capsu es.. h be had with s 1?" chlora · 'd I arn afra1 of Mr. Hotch~ with his pencil eggs securely . the wall, and "You have of crime," he 
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the lady in the cap before she makes 
another error in his medicine." · 

"But the other things," I objected
" the light in the tower, the shrie·k, and 
the man who came to the car that 
night? Even granting that Miss Mar
tin would commit a crime of that 
nature-which seems incredible
what do you make of these other 
things?" · 

Hotchkiss had been watching a fiat 
stone near the edge of the veranda, 
where on sunny days an agile slate
colored salamander was accustomed 
to sun himself. Now with stealthy 
steps he stole down, his soft felt hat in 
his hand; but in the instant of the 
hat's descent, the little lizard had dis
appeared, and with a grunt of disap
pointment its would-be captor turned 
and came back. 

"I would like to investigate the 
towers," he said, as if no interruption 
had occurred. "I heard Ellis and Miss 
Georgia arranging to go to Carson for 
some things, and Mrs. St. John is with 
her husband. By the way, I saw the 
clerk last night who filled your prescrip
tion, and he almost fell behind the 
counter when I told him I wanted to 
talk to him about the medicine he put 
up for the young lady from Laurel
crest. It seems Millard had been 
threatening him with the penitentiary. 
He declares that he filled your prescrip
tion exactly--" 

"So he did," I interrupted. 
"And, moreover, that they haven't 

a pink box in the store. Therefore, 
whoever exchanged those boxes had 
brought the poison from the city, and 
only waited an opportunity to ad
minister the stuff." 

"But if it should have been Miss
the person you suggested, why the 
capsules? Why not any of the drugs 
she had with her-the strychnia, or the 
chloral?'' 

I am afraid I fell in the estimation 
of Mr. Hotchkiss. He stopped poking 
with his pencil at a little bag of spider's 
eggs securely fastened in an angle of 
the wall, and turned to me sharply. 

"You have the popular conception 
of crime," he sneered. "Why use a 

piece of wood from the woodpile when 
you have a revolver in your pocket? 
Why? Because any tramp could have· 
used the wood, while the revolver at 
once incriminates you. The criminal 
worthy of the name avoids the obvious. 
Any member of the family could have 
made the exchange in the boxes-any 
drug-clerk be blamed for the error. 
Without such a possibility, the blame 
would have fallen on the nurse at 
once." 

"But she raised the alarm." 
" For one of two reasons-remorse, 

which is unlikely, or fear, which is 
probable." 

It seemed plausible, and however un
pleasant the task might be, I felt that 
it was necessary to send Miss Martin 
away at once. With our lack of pr0of 
against her it would be impossible to 
give anything like the true reason, and 
after her assiduous attention it was 
most difficult to trump up an excuse 
of any kind . 

A groom drove up with the post-bag, 
and Hotchkiss sorted out the mail. 
"Four for Miss Georgia, mostly mas
culine writing," he said, "although in 
these days when women use stub pens 
and spread all over the sheet, and men 
use fountain pens and write small for 
fear the ink gives out, it's confusing, 
sometimes. Here's a letter-two--for 
you, and one for somebody with a 
name between a cough and a sneeze . 
George, take this back to the house
keeper-it's probably for that Polish 
housemaid. And a telegram for me." 

One of my letters was from Franklin, 
saying that there was a vacancy on the 
visiting staff, and I was being spoken 
of for the position. I don't mind say
ing I felt a trifle set up about it. 
There were a good many older men 
than I who would have given up al
most everything but their hope of sal
vation for a position on the staff there. 
The other letter was from Jamieson. 
In small, cramped writing he ac
knowledged receipt of my letter, and 
begged to say that he saw no reason 
to change his opinion of Mr. St. John's 
case. Also, that he regretted that a 
bad attack of gout had convinced him 
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he would be at Wiesbaden about the 
·tenth. So my letter had gone- after all! 
And the unpleasant duty of telling_ Dr. 
Jamieson that his p~tient h~~ decided 
to make a change m physicians was 
now no longer needful. It was one 
thankless task unnecessary. . 

"Fifty-three," said Hotchkiss 
thoughtfully. " I bad no idea pink 
boxes were so popular with the drug 
trade." 

"Fifty-three what?" I asked. 
"Fifty-three drug-stores in the city 

where they sell powder~ an~ capsules 
in pink boxes," he said disgustedly. 
" I hope there's a difference in shade, 
anyhow. You'll have to get that box 
for me, Pierce." I agreed to make the attempt, and 

with the prospect before ~e of a sto!nly 
interview with Miss Martm, I went mto 
the house. At the foot of the big staircase I met 
Georgia Ellis. She was drawing off her 
gloves, and her face was flushed and 
troubled. 

" Are you not going for your drive?" 
I asked, as she drew out the gold pins 
and took off her bat. "I have decided not to go," she said. 

" I-I have a headache." I thought she avoided my gaze, 
and it dawned on me, all at once , that 
she, like Mrs. St. John, was looking thin 
and worn. With a sudden impulse I 
held out my band. "Won't you let me help you?" I 

asked. "It's-it's more than I can 
stand to have you in t rouble, and not 
be able to do anything." She put her band in mine, and it lay 

there for a moment. I wanted with 
all my heart to stoop and kiss the small 
fingers, but as if she divined my 
thoughts she drew it away quickly. 

"I won't force a confidence," I said. 
"You have said it is not yours to give. 
But if I can do anything--" 

"If I could trust anyone, I could 
trust you." 

"Come out on the stone bridge," 
I suggested. "The air will help your 
headache, and I need an adviser." 

She came willingly enough,iubstitute, if ei·. 

was a new and pleasurable tiohn has a nurb 

have someone to take the ~ploy. She s 

We went slowly under the tr~li0ma~-nMt ~i~ 
the lawns were covered with "Miss ar \n:. 

leaves and the borders, save wti,shmen~ wasc:ssa 

chrysanthemums glowed near th " l ~ is nerefer 

ter of the hedges, were bare andb" While l Pbt tht 

"I am always sad in the aU\\of the dou c~s co 

she said. "The trees are ~circum~t'.l'nes the 

their children, and the poor old in medi~~ presc 

looks so shabby and tired." thing. t t~~ pha; 

"It is time for Grandmother ~ filled a box tu.tnj 

to sit by the chimney," I said. p~ope~ x with tl 

has reared a large family this sumi pink 0 d 'fher. 

We walked on in silence w a.ppea~.~ sympt 

bridge. Below, the little river S~- ,Joroom. 1 can 

tered and splashed; the nast111t tin st " 
along the rail had beE'.n nipped b1 emih~ 'still leane1 

frost, and hung their flaunting ~ h eyes fixed 0 

heads. Georgia rested her arms(! erd whites of tl. 

cold stone, and drew a long breat~ an ter below. E 

" I am going away ," she said ski ~ad been nervou: 

"I'm going back home, Dr. Ft t~e fl.ower-boxe:_ 

back to Kentucky." 
nd her face was · 

I was silent with sheer surprise. a "And one-~ 

"The worst of it is," she wen: box in her room, 

dully, "that I ought not to go; t1l the silence becaro 

ought to stay here. But I canm. " Not ~ve~o~ 

cannot!" 

tive. Miss a t" 

" Not soon? " I asked my 111 d · she has · 

. 
' age ' tlive 

sounding strange and unnatural to· he would no thin1 

ears. She was going- going out oh "Do you 

life, when she had barely enteredit'. me. h knO' 

would never see ~er agai11:-never ~ "And. s _e rrupt 

that proudly uptilted chm, and t! ing the inttein a!ll 

deep eyes with the black lashes. her a yr a see wt 

squared my shoulders and !ooh wi\\· 0~ive th: 

across to where the greens of the mom ~.mo said bi1 

tains were beginning to show splotdl als_o, sh:O a cert; 

of red and yellow. 
fi~iary,Wh don't 

"Very. soon," she said sadly: ': w1\~· wo~ld a~ 

am runrung away from something . 1 ,, I said ft 

ought to do, something I have gil'l! mother.stood u1 

my word to do-and that is beyond tn1 Shed looked st 

strength. I am deserting," she ~ ar~;iNe~ertheless, 

with a forced laugh. "Did you Sl! ld seemed tc 

you needed an adviser?" 
w?r es under mY 

"Yes, I need an adviser. I wouX piec Pierce, you 

like to have a friend, too," I hazarded -~t"rtin awaY·. 1 
She made a little impatient gesturt a or-was ·m:z:ne. 

an~ I hurried on. 
. ~~x instead of th~ 

I am going to make a change, ~ She moved qui 

Ellis. Miss Mar-tin will leave thii 
evening, and I want you to suggest 1 
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~e willingly eno . . . 
. w and pleasur Wgh,ubstitute, if either you or Mrs. St. 
:one to take a e. Cohn has a nurse you would care to 
>lowly under th the J~mploy. She should be a responsible 

were covere e tr~ivoman-not a girl, and--" 
the borders d Wit! "Miss Martin going?" Her aston

mums glow~ save Witshment was almost dismay. 
edges, were d nearit "It is necessary," I said doggedly. 
!ways sad . bare and~" While I prefer to give her the benefit 
"The tre in the autof the doubt, there were some peculiar 
m, and th es are ~circumstances connected with the error 
bby and t~ Poor old.in medicines the other night. For one 
e for Gr ired." thing, the prescription was correctly 
chimnean~mothen filled at the pharmacy in Carson-the 

arge fa J'.°• I said. · proper box turned up later, when the 
:1 on ~ly .this sum: pink box with the poison capsules dis
)W, th in _silence k appeared. Then, while .loo~ng for 
lashed? little river St. John's symptom chart m Miss Mar
had b' the. nastun: tin's room, I came across the pink box, 
g th .e~n nipped br empty." 
·a r eir flaunting y: She still leaned over the balustrade , 
·d ested her armso·t her eyes fixed on the changing blues 
a rew a long breatk. and whites of the sky reflected in the 
;a};,'' she said sloo water below. But her fingers, which :k ,, ome, Dr. Pit had been nervously tapping the edge of 

·. y. the flower-boxes, stopped suddenly, 
}t~ s~eer surprise and her face was frozen and set. 
' 1t IS," she we : "And one-might have-put the 
.tght not to go· t~ box in her room," she stammered, when 
~re. But I ca~m the silence became oppressive. 

· "Not everyone would have a mo-
I asked, m 

1
, tive. Miss Martin is poor and middle

~nd unnatur/i t-O· aged; she ha~ thought, p~rhaps, that 
. ng-going out 1 · he would not h ve long--
barely enter/.' "Do you think that?" she fl.ashed at 
er ag · e it. me. 
lted ~~~;-nev~r, "And she knows," I went on, ignor-
1e black ia~~ ~ ing the interruption, "that he has left 
lders and loot. her a certain amount of money in his 
?Teens of the m0t: will. You see we have even a motive." 
~to show splotcl~. "A motive that would apply to me 

~ said sadly '" 
~om something · 
~ng ! have gire 
·h~t is beyondir: 
rting," she saiA 

"Did you sa; . ? ,, ' , . 
. v1~er. r woul! 
)O' ' 1 hazarded 
patient gestUie 

_a change, Mi$ 
Ill leave thi; 
u to suggest a 

also," she said bitterly. "I am a bene
ficiary, to a certain extent, in Harry's 
will. Why don't you suspect me?" 

"I would as soon suspect my 
mother," I said fervently. 

She stood up then and, turning 
around, looked straight in my eyes. 

"Nevertheless," she said, and the 
world seemed to shatter and fall to 
pieces under my feet. "Nevertheless, 
Dr. Pierce, you must not send Miss 
Martin away. The error-it was an 
error- was m:ine! I gave you the pink 
box instead of the yellow one! '' 

She moved quickly across the bridge 

then, and I followed her. At the 
end she paused again. "Don't come 
with me," she said half-hysterically. 
"Don't ask me what I was doing with 
the other box-don't ask me anything. 
But for heaven's sake don't go away, 
doctor; whatever happens, don't leave 
these unfortunate people alone." 

"But you are deserting," I said. 
"If I promise to stay, will you?" 

" I cannot! " she shuddered. 
"Tell me something," I pleaded. 

"Let me help you, as I wanted to be
fore. The secret is safe with me. 
Wouldn't it be better to let me know it, 
whatever it is, than to have me going 
blindly along, stumbling over things I 
cannot understand, and not knowing 
whom to trust or distrust?" 

"I cannot tell you," she repeated, 
" but if you will promise to stay, I will 
stay, too. I-I'm not a coward, what
ever you think me." 

" I think you everything that is 
good," I said gravely," and I want yo:.t 
to know that whatever in the world you 
ask me to do I will do it, if the doing is 
possible." 

"You are very good," she said, with 
a faint smile. 

Then she left me, with my heart 
jumping like a triphammer, and the 
glow of her smile tingling all over me . 

CHAPTER XI 

THE following day was Sunday. St. 
John had slept fairly well, and had been 
taken in a wheeled-chair to the glass
inclosed veranda which opened from 
his dressing-room. From here he com
manded a view of the drive, as it swept 
around toward the stables, and I found 
him amusing himself by watching the 
horses. The coachman, dressed in 
livery to drive the ladies to church, was 
supervising the showing off of the 
horses below their owner's window. 
Grooms and stable-boys were running 
around, leading stocky little cobs and 
slim , deep-chested hunters, while now 
and then a pair of shining carriage 
horses, stepping together, their heads 
proudly up, went sedately down the 
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.)36 WATSON'S MAGAZINE drive and back again. It was a sight 
to make a man's eyes sp~rkle, to watch 
that procession of beautiful horses, the 
younger ones frisking in the fro~ty 
morning air, the older ones ?J0:'1ng 
with dignity, their muscles !eapmg mto 
play under their polished ski?s. . . St. John turned to me with ~hmm~ 
eyes. "They've been my best friends, 
he said. "Next to my wife, almost my only friends." We were both silent, watching the 

parade below. Finally the grooms led 
away the last horses, and the drive was 
deserted. St. John turned to me 
im pulsi vel y. "You're keeping something from me, 
Pierce; I see a change in you. You're 
not sleeping, for one thing, and I'll ven
ture you're not eating. What's the 
trouble?" 

"There's nothing wrong with me," I 
said, trying to look unconcerned. " If 
I 'm looking out of sorts, it's probably 
because I have been hunting imaginary 
troubles, and, not having your powers 
of imagination, I can't find them." "You medical men make a specialty 
of covering a non-committal answer 
with a smother of words. Look here, 
Pierce, you were going to help me in 
this thing, and you are not doing it. 
You're trying to keep things from me , 
with a mistaken idea of shielding me, 
and instead, I am worrying more over 
the things I conjure up than I should 
over realities. Haven't you learned 
anything?" 

I had foreseen this moment, when I 
gave my promise of secrecy about 
Ellis; I had feared it ever since, but 
now that it had come I was entirely 
unprepared. 

" I.am convinced there is a mystery," 
I said at last desperately, "but it 
seems to concern Georgia Ellis as 
~uc~, or even more than your wife. I 
imagme that, when we have sifted the 
thing down, we will find less cause for 
anxiety than we think." "You have learned nothing more 
about the man who visited the car that 
night?" 

"Nothing," .I ans~ered truthfully 
enough, for while I might surmise that 

the man was Ellis, I had no a~ proof of the fact. "There's something else, ~ if ever you run across a fellow Pltl around the place here-a tan. dark-eyed and sallow-I want" let me know at once. It's min but it might happen, and in st case I must know at once. li can't come, send a message." 

t I t was temp . h t I wi esteem t a. . l for it see1 a nva, fu·1 almost shame . doing' behin was .. g 01 women, 11:r1n h· · ho despised i. w mpathies of ~ sy_ I gritteo "A tall man, sallow and dark~ I repeated mechanically. · "Yes-you won't find It 

mm. I had thought; t of going down hunting up th even in that cou that coti:ld cor t mount~1dns oSt . were tie · · • Friday would se 

strangers around here, and he's~ stooped, so you will know him eas It was Ellis, beyond doubt. ] simulation had always been hanl me, and now I found myself sta1D1 ing like a schoolboy. " But why-what-why should prowl around here?" I asked. St. John twisted himself in hisck until he could face me squarely. "I suppose," he said slowly, "t! every family has some sort of skekt hanging away; it happens that 1 
have one. It is not a particut grim affair, but it is a thing I amt at liberty to mention. I can tell)il however, that the man I have · scribed is my wife's brother, andt! fiance of Georgia Ellis." St. John's pale face seemed to gm blurred and indistinct against its \!" lows. Then I pulled. myself togetk and managed to find an excuse k leaving the room. The fiance of Georgia Ellis! ~ loved him, then. She would marr 

him some day , and they would ~ 
away together, while-I stumbled t my room and threw myself into a chai: Well, it was all over; what use was am

bition now, or hard work? I didn'. 
want to succeed; I didn't want any· 
thing-but the girl I loved, and wb: 
belonged to another man. I sat t.h~ 
for an hour probably, in that conditioc 
between rage and black despair wbici 
is a man's substitute for tears. I 
heard the carriage start, taking. t~ 
ladies to church, and watched Elhs go 
off for one of the long walks he ~\ 
almost daily. I looked after him with 
a jealousy not unmixed with con-

of a new leasE'. end of eve~b1n In the mid~t becoming paint at the d00! ~n lainly excite ' io the window a tramped alo~g toward the bills " Keeps out '· windows, doesn I grunted so Levity see!Jled. o . g even levit~ in ' . Hotchkiss. "It might be. he said, v:heeli "to investigate . 7,, morning ... I was willing, the thing~ I d into insignificanc ing fact tha~ I 
ever anything ' I gut action, so 
breath. . , .. I suppose 1t. without enthus1 keys?'' 

" I have son: said. "We car. providing that t . " Bolts?" I as bolts which wo· ·from'the ~ther ~ Hotchkiss s.G pulled out his h1 over the pages i 
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tempt. It was a blow to my self
esteem t hat I was defeated by so sorry 
a rival, for it seemed to me a feeble and 
almost shameful thing to hide, as he 
was doing, behind the petticoats of t wo 
women, living on the bounty of a man 
who despised him, and trading on the 
sympathies of the women who loved 
him. I gritted my teeth at the 
thought; I had even some wild idea 
of going down to his native state and 
hunting up the strange "politics," 
e;ren in that country of political fe:ids, 
that could compel a man to hide in the 
mountains of Maine. But my hands 
were tied. St. John relied on me, and 
Friday would see either the beginning 
of a new lease of life for him or the 
end of everything. 

In the midst of a reverie that was 
becoming painful Hotchkiss knocked 
at the door and came in. He was 
plainly excited, and he went directly 
to the window and watched Ellis as he 
tramped along a footpat4 which led 
toward the hills. 

"Keeps out of sight of the west 
windows, doesn't he? " he chuckled. 

I grunted some sort of a reply. 
Levity seerped out of place that morn
ing, even levity as mild as that of 
Hotchkiss. 

"It might be a good opportunity," 
he said, wheeling around suddenly, 
"to investigate the tower room this 
morning?" 

I was willing, but not enthusiastic; 
the things I did know had faded 
into insignificance beside theone appall
ing fact that I did not know. How
ever, anything was better than in
action, so I got up and drew a long 
breath. 

"I suppose it 's t he best time," I said 
without enthusiasm. "Have you t he 
keys?" 

"I have some skeleton keys," he 
said. "We can get upstairs, always 
providing that there are no bolts." 

"Bolts?" I asked curiously. "Why 
.bolts, which would have to be pushed 
from the other side? '' 

Hotchkiss sat down then, and 
pulled out his little notebook, turning 
over the pages rapidly. 

"Now," he said, " let's go over this 
thing coolly. In the first place, we will 
grant these girls a secret, which they 
are doing their best to hide. They 
didn't want to come. here, for one 
thing. Why? Nqt because Ellis was 
here, for he is the brother of one 
and the cousin of the other. If he was 
hiding here, alone, they would be 
anxious to be with him. Well, in 
spite of all they can do, St. J ohn insists 
on coming, and comes. The night 
the car lies over at the sidetrack 
Ellis comes down to consult with his 
sister. She has telegraphed him that 
they are coming, and it is necessary 
to take additional steps to guard this
this secret. Now-the family arrives 
and all goes well. It is easy to hide 
things from a sick man, and you and 
I and the nurse are told some cock
and-bull story which we swallow as a 
hen does a caterpillar. But there's 
a hitch some place. The secret, so 
well concealed, has a voice, and the 
evening of the day you arrive there's 
a shriek from the tower room over
head. There's been trouble of some 
sort; the three conspirators hurry to 
the tower room and pacify the secret. 
Georgia hears you downstairs, and 
being the bravest of the three-Ellis 
has no nerves-she undertakes to go 
down and throw you off the scent. 
In some way Mrs. St. J ohn's arm has 
been cut and the blood is on Georgia's 
sleeve. She tells you a brave little 
lie about cutting her arm with a paper
knife-and you believe it." 

I had been growing more and more 
excited as he went on. Now, I 
seemed to see the whole situation in a 
glance. 

"Then there's a fourth person!" I 
exclaimed. "Someone whom it is 
necessary to confine up there, and who 
may have escaped and--" 

"Not too fast," he cautioned. "It's 
probable that there is a fourth to the 
trio who are, as you said before, banded 
together against St. John, you and my
self. And I'm not prepared to say that 
this fourth person may not have been 
responsible for the attempted murder 
of St. John. But Georgia's attempt 
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l . ,, I 

"Then there's only one so utio~, . 
said eagerly. "The man, whoeyer it is, 
who is shut in the tower room i~ a ma
niac. Nothing else would explain t~at 
inhuman shriek and the murderous im
pulse. Great heavens! what a risk 
for the women to be running. Why, 
it must have been an attack of some 
sort that injured Mrs. St. John's 
arm." 

"There's another thing that I have 
not yet mentioned," he went on, again 

•consulting his notebook. "Thct night 
your friend Dr. Carter came up-last 
Friday, I believe-you w.ill remember 
that I arranged to find him some sort 
of a luncheon." "Yes. Go on," I said impatiently. 

"Well, I went back as quietly as I 
could to Saunders's pantry, and as I 
pushed open the swinging-door I 
almost struck Mrs. St. John. The 
light was on, but she seemed to have had 
her hand on the switch button, and, as 
I opened the door, she turned it out. 
But she was not quite quick enough, 
for I bad time to see a trav in her hand. 
She passed me with some-little remark, 
and went upstairs. Now, you know 
that in itself is proof of a secret with 
an appetite. Had she herself wanted 
anything to eat she'd have sent that 
French maid of hers down to get it. 
It's the first time I have ever known 
of her going near the kitchen." I began to have some scruples about 
investigating the upper rooms. What 
affair of ours was it to attempt the 
discovery o~ a secret that these people 
were guardmg so carefully? Suppose 
we did discover a prisoner in the upper 
story, what then? Could I walk down 
and say to the women that I had dis
covered their precious secret-that I 
had obtained by force the confidence 
they refused to give me? !,Iotc~kiss, however, had no scruples. 
" ~t is our affair," he said firmly. 
It is .a .~uty to save those girls from 

a possib1hty of harm, and besides, no 
matter of sentiment should keep a 
murderous lunatic from an asylum; St. 
John has bad one experience: you or I 

may be the next. They are en these insane." 
was locked, a\1 

Ellis bad long disappeared :. which led fr~m r 

view, and time was passing. i kiss fumble n_e 
this new view of the case, that ~ and his thin _lip~ 
might be in danger, I was eager fo: suppressed excit• 

search. Hotchkiss got up ~nd SO:' me irresistibly of 
over bis skeleton keys. 

chased a rat to ard there, eye 

"This," he said, "will open the~ gu
1
'ts stub of a tail 

case in this wing. It's not likely will get much further, but we'll meFni~ally I took 

what we can. Have you a revolvtt 
• u 

I had, a 38-calibre Colt, and Ist few minute~ c~n 
it in my pocket. Then we 1l't succee~ed r in I S( 

quietly out and along the corriil:: room 00 
: c 

There was a Sunday calm all Oi' :ny;en::J10fo~~~ 
the house. The white-capped hOl!I 1~~h. a shriek, fs 

maids, who were usually' polisbi: thing but the 

the floors and flourishing dusters all)) that greeted us . . 

the halls, had disappeared. No o: 
1 pushed th~ G 

saw us as we fitted the key into t' {ore we went int 

white door of the staircase and t\ltri' gress was slo' 

it. 

P!0 
A minut{ tious. h 

The door opened at once. Abo emptiness of t e_ 

us stretched the stairs, gleaming an: yond its few P· 

bare, while a stained-glass windowz shaving stand, a 

the head threw red and blue and orang: wardrobe, it coT. 

shadows on the white walls. It wa; chair or two. · 

rather cheerful than otherwise-thm empty. Here 

were no dark, shadowy corners with triumphantly to 

possibilities lurking in them; no co} cupancy; the so~ 

webs, no barred windows, no holl01 stand was soft an 

groans. On the contrary, as 111 half-dozen t<?wel 

reached the top of the flight and turn&l trovertibleeviden 

to look around us, we found a sceneverr maids of the rest 

similar to the one we had left. Tbeie access here. 

were the same long, broad corridO!I The door fron 

with shining floors and bright rugs: into the bedrc;>0 na_ 

there was the same beautiful wood· here we exercise 

work, the same vista of doors. The If our theory he 

ceilings were lower, possibly- the rugs search must be e 

less costly, but the impression of in the tower alco' 

cheeriness and sunlight was the same. it. I am ratherr 

"I forgot to say," Hotchkiss said in that I wa£ cove ' 

a low tone, "that I learned from Harry tion when I put : 

that the rooms over yours are the hos· of the door to 01 

pital suite. The architect provided of the Colt in my 

an isolation of rooms in case of con- ing. I threw the . 

tagious disease. It includes a bed· in. The b edroo. 

room, dressing-room, bathroom and was empty· 

the tower alcove. There is a dumb- Hotchkiss gav 

waiter, too, leading to the basement." glance round-at 

I nodded, and we went together the stand nearby 

toward the closed door which led from half full of water' 

the dressing-room into the hall. It pointed to the c< 
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was locked, as was the door next, 
which led from the bathroom. Hotch
kiss fumbled nervously with the keys, 
and his thin .lips were quivering with 
suppressed excitement. He reminded 
me irresistibly of a fox-terrier who has 
chased a rat to his hole, and stands 
guard there, every muscle tense, and 
its stub of a tail quivering with excite
ment. 

Finally I took the keys, and, after a 
few minutes' cautious manipulation, I 
succeeded in unlocking the dressing
room door. I scarcely care to repeat 
my sensations as I opened it, inch by 
inch, and looked in. I expected a 
rush, a shriek, perhaps a blow-any
thing ·but the silence and emptiness 
that greeted us. ·' 

I pushed the door entirely open be
fore we went into the room, and our 
progress was slow and extremely cau
tious. A minute sufficed to show the 
emptiness of the dressing-room. Be
yond its few pieces of furniture, a 
shaving stand, a chiffonier and a large 
wardrobe, it contained nothing but a 
chair or two. The bathroom was also 
empty. Here Hotchkiss pointed 
triumphantly to signs of recent oc
cupancy; the soap in the nickel soap 
stand was soft and partly used, while a 
half-dozen towels lay round, incon
trovertible evidence that the neat house
maids of the rest of the house had no 
access here. 

The door from the dressing-room 
into the bedroom was not locked and 
here we exercised the greatest caution. 
If our theory held, the object of our 
search must be either in that room or 
in the tower alcove which opened from 
it. I am rather ashamed to confess 
that I was; covered with cold perspira
tion when I put my hand on the knob 
of the door to open it. The pressure 
of the Colt in my pocket was comfort
ing. I threw the door open and looked 
in. The bedroom, like the others, 
was empty. 

Hotchkiss gave a comprehensive 
glance round-at the tumbled bed, at 
the stand nearby with a water bottle 
half full of water, and a glass, then he 
pointed to the corner. 

There, as in the rooms below, por
tieres hung over the entrance to the 
tower alcove. Convinced that the 
mystery, secret, whatever it might be 
called, lay beyond the curtains, I sum
moned my courage- it's a question 
of moral, not physical courage when 
you are about to face the unknown
and drew the curtains aside. 

We faced, not the circular alcove 
with small, high windows that we had 
expected to find, but instead a heavy 
door, closed and locked. 

Hotchkiss stooped down and ex
amined the fastening. It was a square 
bronze plate, very heavy and without 
a keyhole, while a very small knob, 
perhaps an inch and a half across, 
proved its nature. Hotchkiss turned 
it once and listened to the click. With 
all my experience in such matters, I 
knew it to be a combination lock. The 
room in the tower was as safe from 
intrusion as a banking vault, and the 
mystery was as far from solution as 
ever. 

There was no sound from beyond 
the heavy door, and we tiptoed out 
and locked the door behind us. Then 
we went softly down the stairs again 
and into my apartments below. 

For an hour we discussed the various 
aspects of the case. Whatever doubt 
there might have been before, there 
seemed room for none now. There 
was a prisoner in the tower room, a 
prisoner who was restrained by force; 
more than that we knew nothing. And 
as we talked we realized that there 
were some things still unexplained. 
How had the prisoner succeeded in 
obtaining the poison, and how suc
ceeded in exchanging the pink for the 
yellow box? 

CHAPTER XII 

ELLIS came back late in the after
noon. I chanced to meet him on the 
stairs, and was shocked by the change 
in his appearance. I had little reason 
to like him, but his ghastly face 
aroused my professional interest. 

"What's wrong, Ellis?" I asked as 



540 WATSON'S MAGAZINE be tried to brush past me. " Are you ill or have you had bad news?" ',.It's a combination of both," he said avoiding my eyes, "only I'm not ill; i •m simply worn out." I let him pass me then, and weD:t on down the stairs, but was certain I 
heard him go to the locked staircase, and later I had proof of it. He did not appear at dinner, and when I _mentioned bis altered appearance I intercepted a quick exchange of glances 

between Georgia Ellis and her cousinglances full of consternation and dismay. If Hotchkiss noticed anything, be did not say. He went on at length with the life history of a small, green snake that he had once hatched in a chicken incubator, and which he declared had learned to beg for food, and dinner passed off rather well. Hotchkiss and I took our afternoon 
smoke in the billiard-room, he, in his characteristic fashion, pacing up and down with his hands behind him, while I aimlessly knocked the balls about and chewed at the end of my unlighted 

cigar. After a while I stopped, and 
going over to the fireplace, broached the subject that was never out of my mind. "I have just learned," I said, with what I considered a fine assumption of indifference, "that Miss Georgia is engaged to Ellis. Did you know it? " "Bless my soul, no!" he said. 

"Why, I-you will excuse an old man, Pierce, and it's none of my business, but I had an idea that you and Georgia 
had fixed things up between you." "Well, you were wrong," I said gruffly. Then, half-ashamed of my humor! I went on more civilly: "For one thing, I'm not an eligible in any sense; I've nothing but my profession, 

no money--" . "Neither has he," interrupted Hotchkiss •. " ~nd no profession, either. Lives 
on his sister's bounty. I'll be blessed if 
I can understand women." "He's~ handsome devil, too," I went 

on, touching on that delicate topic of appearance wh~ch we all profess to scom. _Hotchkiss started to interrupt me a~~n,, but I hurried on. "Any
how, it 1sn ta question of either money 

or looks; the girl lo\·es him. Yoo deny it," I challenged him. ·: how often they are together; to !I! is to see the other. They drive,, read--" 

.. He's been th: " said the coo. ~\ie just fell tht and rolled over o: fore he came up there were ghost ain't been down t 

"Nonsense," said Hotchkiss. '1 have the tie of a common inteni common secret-that's all. I tel if I was a young fellow and in ~ wouldn't want to see contempt~ girl's eyes, and there's contempt ll most of the time." The door into the hall opened to mit Saunders and closed behind t He was looking at Hotchkiss aa: noticed that his face was as whik his spotless shirt-front. 

The crowd hu< d one of the :1himper. H?tc the cook indicl7t' the bolt. Quic: ders was before knob. , " For God s s: 
"We've heard them again, sir, said, half-leaning against the Qi "They're worse than usual, and the that minds the furnaces has faiia away, sir." 

Mr. Hotchkiss!" . "There's someth: house is haunted ou about the ~ Y. ht and there'i 
Hotchkiss threw away the end d' stogie-he smoked Pittsburg s~ and the very smell made my hairri!and started for the door. "Come on, Pierce," he called Ill? 

his shoulder. "We are going settle ti Laurelcrest ghost." He was manifestly excited. Tin was a new erectness in his nam shoulders, a triumphant inflection his voice, and with the prospect ofi tion my spirits lightened. Saunlil! led the way to the back of the hoo.t and we followed close on his he!ll Through the breakfast-room, past tit servants' dining-room, and back totlt big tiled kitchen, where a dozen of tlr house servants were gathered in asu~ dued, whispering crowd. Every ligk was turned on-the room was as brig!& as daylight, and a copper kettk hummed cheerfully on the big ~ which filled one side of the room. Bui the atmosphere was tense with hof!U, and there was fear, the awful, wi&eyed fear of the unknown, on everyfart On the floor in the centre of the rOOOI 
lay the grimy figure of the furnace boy, a lad of about nineteen, now partly conscious, but refusing to get up, am lying crouched there in abject terrtt. I bent over him and felt his pulse. which was galloping furiously. 

mg ' 11 now' in the ce ar, .. 1 hope there cheerfull Y · " Cor. lighted down ther• Saunders muttE we construed as y~ the door, Hotchki the way down. I stepped . ahe~ with the feehng t the sounds might l that physical strer. and that my bull\ meet a sudden on kiss's slender fram at the door to the hind us. 
"Not a word of eningly. "Get ab< of you. Tum out and go back to you an~thing-say ye want to, but not stairs. Saund~rs, or will you wait ~e: Saunders hes1ta kiss's scornful sm: of the baseme~1 gulped once or twH " I think I'll not be said weakly; ' and I'd be no use, s We started dov. smiled as we reac stairs to hear the 
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"He's been that way since he came 
up," said the cook, a slim little woman. 
"He just fell through that door there 
and rolled over on the floor. Once be
fore he came up that way, yelling that 
there were ghosts in the cellar, and I 
ain't been down there since." 

The crowd huddled closer together, 
and one of the housemaids began to 
whimper. Hotchkiss went to the door 
the cook indicated, and slipped back 
the bolt. Quick as thought Saun
ders was before him, his hand on the 
knob. 

"For God's sake, don't go down, 
Mr. Hotchkiss!" he said shakenly. 
"There's something wrong, sir. The 
house is haunted; the doctor can tell 
you about the shriek we heard one 
night, and there's something moaning 
now, in the cellar, under the east wing." 

"I hope there is," said Hotchkiss 
cheerfully. "Come on, Pierce. Is it 
lighted down there, Saunders?" 

Saunders muttered something which 
we construed as yes, and throwing open 
the door, Hotchkiss was about to lead 
the way down. 

I stepped ahead of him, however, 
with the feeling that however ghostly 
the sounds might be, there was a chance 
that physical strength would be needed, 
and that my bulk was better fitted to 
meet a sudden onslaught than Hotch
kiss's slender frame. Hotchkiss turned 
at the door to the open-eyed crowd be
hind us. 

"Not a word of this," he said threat
eningly. "Get about your business, all 
of you. Turn out some of these lights 
and go back to your rooms-play cards , 
anything-say your prayers if you 
want to, but not a word of this up
stairs. Saunders, will you come down , 
or will you wait here?" 

Saunders hesitated between Hotch
kiss's scornful smile and the shadows 
of the basement stairs. Then he 
gulped once or twice. 

"I think I'll not go, Mr. Hotchkiss," 
he said weakly; "my nerves are bad, 
and I'd be no use, sir." 

We started down alone, then, and 
smiled as we reached the foot of the 
stairs to hear the door softly closed 

behind us. Cut off suddenly from even 
the feeble support of the kitchen the 
situation was decidedly eerie. 'The 
cellars dimly lighted, white-walled, 
stretched around us in a decreasing 
perspective of lights and black shadows; 
our steps echoed hollowly on the cement 
flooring, and from some place in the 
distance came the muffled whir of the 
machinery in the engine-room. We 
went there first , skirting around the 
dyn::~.mos which lighted the house, 
peenng back of the big engine which 
chilled the refrigerating-room, and 
then, beyond , to where the big force 
pump, gleaming with brass and drip
ping, with oil,sent water up through the 
house. There was no one around. 
The old Scotchman who tended the 
engines was upstairs with the rest 
of the terrified household, and we 
went on alone, through the laun
dry and the big drying - rooms; 
through the big empty space re
served for the unbuilt swimming pool, 
and into the unused places beyond, 
where our footsteps sounded hollow in 
t he emptiness and where only an oc
casional light here and there accen
tuated the shadows. We were in the 
room under the east wing, and were 
about to give up and go back, when we 
heard a sound. It was inarticulate 
at first, growing louder gradually, un
til it sounded like a muffled human 
voice, and ending with a wail that 
faded slowly, slowly into a quivering 
silence, and left our nerves throbbing 
with its acute anguish. 

"Great heavens!" I gasped. "Where 
was that?" 

Hotchkiss pulled himself together 
with an effort, and stared around him. 
The sound had been followed by a 
silence which to our strained ears was 
pregnant with possibilities. The 
rhythmic beat of the engines sounded 
faintly in the distance, but around us 
was gloom and quiet, and I could hear 
the blood rushing through my ear 
drums. 

"There's somebody hiding around 
here," said Hotchkiss, his voice sound
ing sepulchral in the silence. "Where 
there's a voice there's a throat to pro-
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then a sudden shnek close by me. I 
think I shrieked, too. Then there was 
a rush, a wave of air as a body ran past 
me, a far-off moaning call, and 
silence. 

And I sat in that black darkness, 

unable to find my way out, with that 
awful shriek ringing in my ears, with 
flashes of light streaking the darknes> 
to my overstrained eyes, while I 
shivered with the cold terror of the 
unknown. 

November 

BY FLORENCE A. JONES 

BARE boughs and stormy, wind-swept skies, 
A red trail blazed across the West

Sure promise when the daylight dies, 
Of snowflakes on an empty nest. 

Hung on the far horizon's rim, 
Above the distant wooded height, 

J ust as the last red bar grows dim 
A red star gleams out on the night. 

Ah, heart, what tho' the day must die? 
And what bare boughs and empty nest, 

And what a gray November sky 
If one red star shine in the West? 

A Reasonable Fee 

''I HA VE noticed, during my somewhat prolonged pilgrimage adown the cor-ridors of time," sarcastipessimistiruminatingly remarked the Old Codger, "that it is generally worth while to hear both sides of everything-except, of course, a bass-drum. F'rinstance, I was reading, the other night, about a clergyman who rendered a bill for five hundred dollars for delivering a eulogy over the remains of a prominent citizen. I bucked and faunched quite a good deal in my righteous indignation, until I read onward and discovered that the late lamented had been a United States senator. Then I thought to myself that that was a little enough price for the laceration of the preacher's conscience." 



Portrait in Oils by an Old Master Maybell, t'n Brooklyn Eagle. 
ft is reported that Uncle Sam has been done in oil by Mr. Rockefeller. 
Bart, in Minneapolis journal. 
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An Attic Populist 
BY ERNEST HOLLENBECK 

O
NCE more in. t~e evolution of man 

is that D1vme Tragedy, The 
Birth of Liberty, being enacted. 

This time Russia is the stage, her peo
ple the dramatic stars, the world a 
rapt spectator. May Liberty, child 
of the spirit of discontent, born in a 
nation's agony, christened with the 
sacrificial blood of martyrs, survive the 
dread ordeal! 

The history of great constitutional 
revolutions has not always been written 
thus in blood. Roll back the tide 
twenty-five centuries and we find the 
conditions of ancient Attica quite 
similar to those of Russia in the last 
century. By the beneficent genius of 
one man a constitutional reform was 
introduced whose. power for good is the 
leaven of political freedom in this 
lumpish world. 

By the unwritten constitution of 
Attica, her people were divided in four 
tribes, each tribe tracing its lineage 
back to a common ancestral god. 
Emerging thus from the mists of 
legend, history finds the family as the 
~nit of social, religious and political 
life. Families were united in gens, 
which were in tum combined in phra
tries, thirty families in a gens, three 
gens to each phratry. 
Thes~ gens and phratries bound the 

people m social and religious ties, which 
found expression in ceremonial rites 
and social festivals that had their 
origin in the cradle of the race beyond 
the ba:riers of primal myths. 
The~r early political organization 

compnsed a union of heads of families 
!n naukraries which were combined 
mto zrittres. Each naukrary levied 
a?d dis.tnbuted public funds and fur
rnshed its quota of men and materials 
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for war. Half a century later this 
ancient constitution was subverted and 
Attica territorially divided into demes 
(from demos, people, country, from · 
which we derive "democracy" and 
"democrat"), to which our townships 
are lineal descendants. The popular 
assemblages of Greece were the source 
of our township annual meetings. 

It will be seen this political organiza
tion of ancient Attica was for state pur
poses, while the union of homes and 
hearths in gens and phratries was for 
religious purposes in honor of a com
mon ancestral god; for mutual aid and 
defense; for common burial rites and 
cemeteries; for rights of marriage, and 
for community of property in certain 
cases. Each family had its religious 
and funeral rites in which only the 
family might participate. Festivals in 
honor of the gods were insistent, and 
religion was interwoven with their 
lives at all hours and on all occasions. 

In ancient days the tribes were ruled 
by kings whose names and deeds have 
well-nigh all perished from tradition. 
Then came arkons for life as chief 
rulers, succeeded by arkons for ten 
years, of whom there were seven. 
Then the number was increased to nine 
and the term of tenure limited to a 
year. These mighty political evolu
tions occurred during a century and a 
half of historical twilight, between the 
night of myth and the day dawn of 
Attic history, B.c. 683 . A history 
written in red upon the spirits and 
intellects of the human race. 

Out of this chaos of war and rapine, 
gods and heroes, of men arrogating to 
themselves undue portions of the re
wards of life because of their divine 
ancestry, loom up the giant forms of 
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capitalist and proletarian, distorted as by some mirage o~ history. The capitalist is seen makmg the laws, enfo~c
ing the laws, executi~g th~ prol.etar.1at for petty crimes, selling him, his wife, 
his daughters, aye! and his .sister~ also, for his paltry debt. Selim~ him to direst slavery, his female km to the most degrading servitude, and worse! 

The theory of the unwritten law was 
that lesser offenses deserved death, and no more severe penalty could be meted 
out to greater crimes. The si~ p~tty arkons sitting as courts of exammation, or trial for petty misdeeds, and the three chief arkons sitting as courts of high jurisdiction, enforced laws and penalties with rigor, and even the supreme court, the Senate of the Areopagus, could enforce no less penalty for homicide of any degree than death or 
exile and confiscation. 

Under the laws of Draco, the first to be committed to writing, these harsh laws were to some extent modified. As men emerged from the larval stage of liberty, these social and political penalties became so intolerable that the poorer classes of the population muti
nied. 

The lands were mostly owned by the rich and farmed by the slaves, or by the poor on shares. Small landholders were almost universally oppressed by mortgages, the sign of which was a stone pillar on the land, inscribed with the amount and lender 's name. Even the free laborers and artisans were rapidly falling into the clutches of the sharpers to be eventually sold as slaves with their families and immediate female relatives. 
These conditions paralleled those of France before the Revolution; of Russia today; of the United States in the trust-conquering future. France baptized Liberty in bluest blood. Russia is in the throes. Will Russian freedom perish ere her birth? Will our Liberty die of the assassin's thrust? Perhaps the man for the hour will rise even as Solon rose for Attica. 

Solon, aristocrat of the most aris
tocratic E':1patrids, having acquired great prominence, was called upon to 

avert the common danger. Given sole power, he en~eavored, honestly, to reform abuses mstead of making him. self despot, as was hoped by the rich. 
The most urgent need was relief for the poor debtors. Solon at once can. celed all contracts in· which the debtor 

had borrowed money on the security of his land or body. He provided funds to redeem the financial slaves from foreign bondage and bring these exiles home. He forever forbade the pledg. ing of the body of the debtor and the sale of citizens for debt. This gave great relief to the small debtors and may well be contrasted with the far. reaching and disastrous results of the decision of Chief Justice Marshall on the inviolability of contracts, as set forth in the Dartmouth College case (see" Monarchy Within the Republic," WATSON'S, July, August, September and October, 1905). 
Though this relieved the host of small debtors, it threw added burdens on the debtor class next higher by destroying their sources of revenue. To relieve these debtors he recoined silver and debased it so that :i;oo drach

mas contained no more silver than 73 drachmas of the old coinage. 
In 1896 we heard the echoes of those old-time money monopolists shout· ing "Calamity Howler!" "Fifty-cent Dollar! '' 
Fortunately there were no newspapers in those days to augment ill

will-only orators, and pre-incarnate Bourke Cockrans demagoging first on one side, then on the other, according to the pay accorded a soldier of fortune. 
The debased coinage threw off· 27 per cent. of the burden and entailed that amount of loss on the class of ultimate and richest creditors, much to their discontent at first. Subse· quently, they rejoiced with the others, 

for prosperity came to all. 
This revolution was quite unlike that of our day in which the imme· morial silver standard was subverted by gold, in the interests of the creditor class and fixed incomes. But the results are remarkably coincident, for, 
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as the debased coinage of Solon r~sulted 
in relief to debt.o~s, so the mte~se 
activity in gold mmmg and product10n 
stimulated by the gold standard has 
resulted in an enormous outflow of 
gold, far surpassing the yield of bot!"1 
precious metals a decade .ago. This 
enormous inflation of metalhc cm:e.ncy 
has resulted in exactly the conditions 
feared by the gold advocates, if s~lver 
were not excluded from the mmts. 
The price of money is cheapened, as 
shown in the risin~ cost of labor and t~e 
commodities of hfe by 50 per cent. m 
recent years. The fixed-in_come people 
are being enslaved by their sc~ptre of 
gold! And the vast go~den vems and 
arteries of the Andes still unbled! It 
is a question of years only when high 
finance will demand closure of the 
world's mints to gold. Then you'll 
see the banker greenbacker with a 
paper standard and his hand in control 
of the press lever ! 

Other "anarchist" measures of Solon 
were dividing the people into four 
classes in respect to property and in
come. The first class with incomes of 
500 drachmas or over; the second with 
300 to 500; the third with 200 to 300, 

and the fourth with less than 200 

drachmas income, by far the greatest 
numerically. The first three classes 
were subject to direct tax; the fourth 
only to indirect tax, of which duties on 
imports was chief. The first historical 
graduated income t ax! 

Under the Solonian constitution the 
arkons were elected by the fourth class 
from candidates belonging in the first 
class. They were liable to review and 
censure in the popular assembly of the 
fourth class after their term of office 
had expired. A feature that might 
well be introduced in our polity. Just 
imagine a mass meeting of New 
Yorkers sitting as a court of review on 
Depew and Platt! Think of some of 
our M. C.'s defending their action in a 
popular assemblage acting and voting 
as a court ! 

Solon const ituted a preconsidering 
Senate of 400 to formulate measures 
to be considered in the popular as
sembly and with other powers. This 

probouleutic Senate and popular as
sembly is in fact the first recorded ap
plication of the initiative, referendum 
and imperative mandate. 

Solon prohibited export of agricul
tural products and built up a home 
market by encouraging artisans and 
manufacturers. He regulated mar
riages and funerals, wills and descent of 
property. He was the first great 
emancipator, ranking with Lincoln, 
Alexander II of Russia , and Dom Pedro 
of Brazil. He forbade selling female 
relatives and punished offenses 
against the integrity of women. He 
extended the right of suffrage, pro
hibited slander and evil speech against 
the dead. He modified the rigor of 
exacting laws and severely denounced 
neutrality in civil strife. 

Individualism, inherent in the Greek 
race, received its highest development 
in Attica under Solon, its prophet
priest. 

Philosophic individualism is an ideal 
condition of society in which the in
dividual knows the right, thinks right, 
wills right, acts right for right's sake , 
fearing no punishment, hoping no re- . 
ward. Obeying only the laws of The 
Good, The Beautiful, The True. 

Democracy is a practical application 
of Individualism as modified by human 
ignorance, hopes, fears, passions and 
aspirations. Solon and the Attic con
stitution are but the day dawn of 
Democracy, for which Populism is but 
a synonym. 

The demands of Populism today are 
the voices of the past ringing down the 
corridors of time, so far do human 
efforts lag behind the footsteps of fleet
ing centuries. 

It may be news to many of that 
mighty host of millions who followed 
silver to defeat in our day that two 
thousand five hundred years ago a 
mighty campaign was fought along 
similar lines to a peaceful finish , and 
that even the rich and creditors came 
to admit its beneficent results. Yet so 
it was, and the result of the Solonian 
laws, canceled debts, free silver and 
27 per cent. debasement, greater power 
for the common people in elections 
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and assemblies, resulted in peace, prosperity and an upward march toward a grandeur in art, intellect, democracy 
and power. 

A volcanic eruption of human rights whose force was felt through the ages in Greece, Rome, Venice, Germany, England America and France, wherever the 'classic literature and political philosophy of Greece was taught in school or cloister cell. 
The genius and probity of Solon have permeated all Occidental civilizations to this day, a power for right. Could one believe in the transmigration and reincarnation of souls, it were easy to conceive a Rienzi, a Luther, a 

Cromwell or Pitt, a Danton, a Patrick Henry or Count Tolstoy,as some ancient Populist of the Solonian era, thunder. ing at the desp?tisms of wealth and power_. One might even conceive a Watson, a Bryan, a Teller and a Stewart, fighting a losing battle for silver, as they fought a winning fight for silver in the long ago. Each and all giving freely of life, time, talent and strength to press the car of Freedom to its shining goal. 
Let us trust that Russia may clasp the ikon of hope and justice, not with crimsoned hands, and guided by some Solon of today, rise to realms of liberty among the morning stars! 

Life 
BY Z. S. HEMENWAY 

A STRIP of earth for thorn and flower growing, A glimpse of heav'n afar 
O'ercast by clouds with rainbow colors glowing; A night, a grave, a Star. 

Consolation 
"I YEAHS ·~m spec.ify, furn time ~o time,".ruminatingly remarked old Broth· er Medlicott, with sage waggmgs of .his nappy head, "dat yo' kin find a bright side to everything if yo' will only look keerful enough. And, uh· 'zaminin' the prognostication furn dis point and de tudder, it 'pears to me like dar mou.ght ~e suthin' to it. F'instance, now, sah, in de little matter of g\\~ne to hell, if yo has to go dar; for one thing, yo' don't need to be uh-skeered to death de whole time about bein' burnt out in de night, and den ag'in, nobody will keep uh-pickin' and uh-pesterin' at yo' to refawm yo' ways or yo' will sho'ly go down to de Bad Place, bein' as.dar ain't no udder location, bless goodness, whuh yo' kin possibly backslide to and fall intuh-uh-kase, sah, yo' am right dar on de fiat bottom and kain't go no deeper, no way yo' kin fix it !-nussah!" 

The Happy Family MR SCRAPPINGTON-Well, it takes two to make a quarrel. MRS. ScRAPPINGTON-No such thing! If it wasn't for you there would never be any quarrels in this family. 
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A Great Hqman 
BY 

GlARLES fORT 

A
THREE-STORY frame house. 

An old yellow house. Clap
boards patched here and there 

and the patches painted when put up, 
so that the front of the house was tes
sellated with squares, some vivid, some 
dull, some of almost obliterated yellow 
paint. Brick sidewalk and a paling 
fence between it and the house. Worn
out grass behind the fence, and creeping 
out in tufts between bricks. Weather
worn shutters, some open, and some 
tied shut with dangling pieces of 
clothes-line. Tenement region of New 
York. 

On the top floor lived the Boyles ; 
second floor, Mrs. Cassidy; first floor, 
Mrs. Ryan-no polyglot house here, 
you see; not a Schwartzenheimer nor 
a Tortolini in it, but straight Boyle, 
Cassidy, and Ryan from top to bottom. 

Top floor. Early in the morning. 
Mr. Boyle ha,d gone to his hodcarrying, 
but Mr. McGovern, the boarder, who 
worked for Stolliger, the plumber, was 
waiting for his breakfast . . Miss Boyle, 
a large, panting person, with the pro
file of an overfed Roman Emperor, 
was preparing breakfast. And Mr. 
McGovern was not beautiful : in his 
boyhood he had been a jockey, and 
the print of a horseshoe ran along one 
cheek to his nose. If you should not 
~e well acquainted with Mr. McGovern, 
it. would be almost impossible to have 
him say a word to you, but let him 
become acquainted and feel himself 
at home and his diffidence would be 
les.s marked. He was " good, " the 
neighbors would tell you. "As quiet 
and decent a man as you'd care to 
meet," they'd tell you. 

In the Boyles' kitchen. An undu-
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lating floor, for the old house had 
settled; stove that inclined so that 
when one part of a frying-pan was 
full of lard the other part was dry and 
smoking; green-painted walls with 
stovepipe holes in them, and the holes 
stopped with green-painted beer-can 
covers ; bare floor with loose boards 
that squeaked and rattled when trod
den on. With a spade and a pickaxe 
and a crowbar on his knees, Mr. Mc
Govern sat at the t able, which had a 
newspaper on it for a tablecloth, fret
t ing because breakfast was not ready. 

"Too bad about you!" said Miss 
Boyle. 

She boiled coffee, and boiled half a 
dozen eggs in the coffee, which is a very 
good way to economize with the fuel. 
Half-a-dozen eggs, in a bowl, set before 
Mr. McGovern, who rested his elbows 
on the tools on his knees, and tapped 
an eggshell. 

"I hope they'll suit you!" said Miss 
Boyle. " I hope we can have one 
breakfast that'll suit you!" 

Mr. McGovern cracking an egg. 
"They're too soft," complained Mr. 
McGovern. 

"Are they?" Miss Boyle snatching 
the bowl with five eggs in it. And 
right at his forehead she threw an 
egg. A splashing and a dripping of 
yellow down Mr. McGovern's astonished 
countenance! 

"Are they?" panted Miss Boyle. 
An egg to an eyebrow. 

"Minnie Boyle, me curse on you!" 
said unfortunate Mr. McGovern, sitting 
still, too astonished to dodge a third 
egg, which burst on his nose anddrippe.d 
beautiful golden nuggets down his 
collar. 
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"Are they?" panted Miss Boyle, 
throwing the fourth and the fifth 
eggs. 

"There, now! Now, are they?" 
she panted. And she sat down vio
lently, throwing her apron. over her 
head, wailing aloud her views upon 
his ill-treatment of her. 

Mr. McGovern's yellow lips alternat
ing in rolling between his teeth. Mr. 
McGovern glancing toward the win
dow; but he was a man of self-con.trol 
and did not throw her out; besides 
she was too heavy. 

"Minnie Boyle, me curse on you!" 
repeated Mr. McGovern. Then he 
rose from the table, tools hugged under 
one arm, and felt his way to the door, 
and seeing yellow, went down yellow 
stairs to a yellow sink, where Mrs. 
Cassidy was filling a pail. 

"Honor of Gawd, Mr. McGovern, 
what's happened to you?" said Mrs. Cas
sidy. 

" 'Tis Minnie Boyle has me in this 
deplorable condition! "said Mr. McGov
ern, feeling for the faucet. "Me curse 
on her!" 

"Ah, no, Mr. McGovern, I'd not say 
that! There's not a day's luck for 
them that calls down curses. But, in 
the name of the Lord, and the good, 
decent man I always found you, what 
did you do to her?" 

"He's an old crank!" wailed Miss 
Boyle, still sobbing with his ill-treat
ment of her. 

"Ah, hush, you, Minnie Boyle! 
And you, Mr. McGovern, would you 
come down to my kitchen and I'll 
have the soap and water on you." 
She was a red-cheeked woman of fifty· 
expressionless face, bright eyes that 
stared at the floor and head that 
bobbed at the floor when she spoke. 

.Mr. McGovern attenuating egg yolk 
w_ith handfuls of water,. but still drip
p~ng yello_w, following her to the 
kitchen; pickaxe, spade ·and crowbar 
th~tiin9 with him, down the stairs. 

Didn t my two eyes tell me it I'd 
ne_ver beli~ve it of Minnie Boyle!" 
said the widow. "Ah, but you must 
have, J?lagued her in some way. Ah, 
but tis no way to treat any decent 

man. And she was taking his coat 
off. . And ~he cleaned the coat, and, 
h~ving an iron on, she pressed it for 
him. 

Mr. McGovern standing very stiff 
still biting first one lip and then th~ 
other, his eye~ rolling wildly. "Have 
you a room idle, Mrs. Cassidy?" he 
asked. 

"I have not a room," said Mrs 
Cassidy. "I have the half of a room. 
which is my front room, which I let 
out to two gentlemen, which the half 
of it is now occupied by Mr. Matthews 
and the two beds in it. But sure, I'd 
not take a boarder away from a neigh. 
bor, and Minnie Boyle'll be the first 
to tell you her sorrow at mistreating 
you so." · 

"Was it to save me," said Mr. 
M.cGovern solemnly, but lifting his 
hand so high that there was a marked 
hiatus between his vest and his trous
ers, "another night I'll not pass be· 
neath her roof!" 

"Well, then, I have the half of a 
room," said Mrs. Cassidy, "if you 
would submit to share it with Mr. 
Matthews, who is a very sedate and 
respectable gentleman .. " 

"I will that!" said Mr. McGovern. 
"Then sit you down and have a bite 

to eat and a sup of coffee, before you 
go to your day's labor." 

And that is how Mr. McGovern 
became Mrs. Cassidy's boarder. 

But there was trouble, later in the 
morning. Miss Boyle had been robbed 
of her boarder; and Miss Boyle gasped 
and panted with indignation, as she 
thought of the widow's unneighborly 
conduct. Miss Boyle coming down 
the stairs, silent until passing Mrs. 
Cassidy's door. · Then: 

"It'll be the sorry day for some 
people when they interfered with 
their neighbors! It's a true saying 
you don't lmow who your friends are, 
and can't trust nobody nowadays." 
Miss Boyle to the front stoop, and 
turning around to go back to her top 
floor. Silence from her until passing 
the widow's door, and then: . 

" If some people would mind their 
own affairs, 'twould be the better for 

them, and I'd be 
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them, and I'd be lonis sorry to do som~ 
of the things I see did all around me. 

"What do you mean, Miss Boyle?
ar.d I'd not call yo~ Minnie-" ~rs. 

Cassidy's door ~pemng; Mrs. Cassi~y, 
with bright eyes m her dull face, starmg 
at the stairs, her head bobbing at the 
stairs. "If you're looking to stir up 
trouble, Miss Boyle, you've come to the 
wrong quarters." 

"I wasn't mentioning no names," 

panted Miss Boyle. '.'Let them it fit,~ 
take it to themselves if they want to. 

Screech from the first-floor tenant: 
"Minnie Boyle's a common disturber! 

Don't you mind her, Mrs. Cassidy. 
She's been run out of three houses 
as a common disturber." 

"Where''s your old man today, Mrs. 
Ryan?" a panting jeer from Miss 
Boyle. "Think where your old man 
is and then keep pretty quiet and don't 
open your mouth to others." 

Loud slamming of first, second and 
third-floor doors! Miss Boyle standing 
close to her back window and jeering 
out at the first-floor tenant; Mrs. Ryan, 
with her head out her window, shriek
ing up frantically; Mrs. Cassidy staring 
at a backyard clothes-pole, chanting 
monotonously. 

An old man appearing at a window 
of the house opposite. 

All three ladies expressing their 
bitterness and hatred. 

Old man tucking a fiddle under his 
chin and playing. 

Sudden lull in the warfare; desultory 
attacks, then angry accusations ceasing. 

Mrs. Ryan seizing a broom and 
waltzing around her kitchen with it; 
Mrs. Cassidy, her dull face very serious, 
s~arting a solemn jig; Miss Boyle clap
pmg her hands and her massive body 
swaying. 

For the old fiddler was playing, 
as he often played, when there was 
trouble in the neighborhood, "Praties 
and fishes is very good dishes ! '' 
Whole neighborhood in terpsichorean 
~cstasy ! Ah, 'tis a rousing old tune 
mdeed ! Indeed and it is that! "St. 
P~trick's Day in the morning!" And 
Miss Boyle and Mrs. Cassidy and Mrs. 
Ryan are very good friends again-and 

if a bit of the drop then came in to be 
shared among the three of them, why, 
sure, that is nobody's business! 

But, though Miss Boyle seemed 
reconciled to the loss of a boarder
" Old crank and good riddance to 
him!"-Mr. Matthews took most un
kindly to the acquisition of a boarder. 

Mr. Matthews coming home to 
dinner and learning that he was to 
have a roommate. "'Tis Mr. McGov
ern, from upstairs, and not like a 
stranger brought in to you," said Mrs. 
Cassidy. "Quiet, decent man that he 
is, and never a word from hin::t and 
scarce open his lips to bid the time of 
day to you." 

Mr. Matthews, in white overalls, 
his face spattered with white, was a 
whitewasher; a man of fifty; wore a 
shabby suit of clothes, when not in 
white, but wore shirts that were 
broadly and glaringly pink-striped. 
He brushed his hat and shined his 
shoes; he was shabby and was fifty, but 
had not given up all interest in his 
appearance. His nose was rather 
ruddy and bumpy, but once it had 
been of strong, straight mold, and Mr. 
Matthews was still good-looking; an 
affable, jaunty, verbose man. 

"Him!" said Mr. Matthews, not at 
all affably. "You got him here?" 

" Yes," said the widow, " but what 
of it? You say 'him' in such a funny 
way. Do you know aught against 
him?" 

"Perhaps I do and perhaps I 
don't-" began Mr. Matthews. 

But steps on the stairs! Steps 
passing the door and going halfway to 
the floor above. For Mr. McGovern 
was a creature of habit, anct, even with 
his mind occupied with the morning's 
sad occurence, he went halfway up 
the stairs he vowed he never should 
tread again. Mr. McGovern hurriedly 

descending to the second-floor kitch
en. And great affability from Mr. 
Matthews! 

"So you're now one of us, Mr. 
McGovern? That's good, and I'm 
glad to share my room with you, and 
you must make yourself right at home 
here. Take your coat off, now, and be 
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comfortable." Mr. McGovern feeling 
not at all at home; Mr. Matthews fee~
ing so thoroughly at home th.at his 
manner was decidedly proprietary. 
"If you'll just sit over here, where you'll 
be out of the way, Mr. McGovern! " 
and Mr. Matthews helped prepare 
supper. Went down to the sink and 
filled the kettle; cleared off the kitchen 
table; then kicked off his shoes and 
stepped into slippers. Mr. Matthews 
was very much at home, but Mr. 
McGovern was a stranger, silent, awk
ward and self-effacing. Table set, 
and, from Mr. Matthews: 

"Draw up and be one of us, Mr. 
McGovern! Well, how's the day gone 
with you?" 

"That's right!" said the widow. 
"Let the both of you chat; I do like a 
little chatting about me." 

"Much like any other day," was 
Mr. McGovern's answer; knees wrig
gling and shoulders wriggling. 

" I like to hear you chat, because 
then I don't so much miss the bit: of a 
store I used to have," said Mrs. Cassidy. 

"Did you?" Mr. McGovern inter
ested so that he ceased wriggling. 
"That's what I always been wanting 
to go into and been laying by a little 
for." 

Mr. Matthews noting this interest 
and saying hurriedly, "Oh, well, stores 
is pretty dull talking." 

"Oh, no, but go on and chat!" 
begged Mrs. Cassidy. "I do miss my 
store, I do! When I had the store 
t~ere was chatting all day long, what 
with. cus.tomers and ot~er storekeepers 
commg m. I do so miss the chatting 
of it!" . 

Miss Boyle thumping down the 
stairs; pausing on the landing and 
looking into the kitchen. Into the 
kitc~en ca~e Miss Boyle, and sat in a 
rocking-chair. Very hard did the 
lady try to seem unconscious of her 
lost boarder; with her left and right · 
hands up right and left sleeves, she 
patted her huge arms and tried to 
glance about casually, but the lost 
b~arder fascinated her. " Old crank!'' 
Miss Boyle panted amiably. Mr. Mc
Govern bending low over a pork chop. 

Mrs. Ryan scurrying up the stairs· 
for in this meeting of former landlady 
with ex-boarder there might be some. 
thing worth hearing. On Mrs. Ryan's 
long, sharp nose were spectacles that 
made her a person of most uncanny 
appearan~e.. For the spectacles were 
of magmfymg power so great that 
when turne~ full upon one the lady's 
eyes were mcreased to the size of 
plums. 

"How'~yourhusband_g~ttingalong?" 
asked Miss Boyle, stnvmg to resist 
the fascination of her lost boarder. 

"Oh, fine!" from enthusiastic Mrs 
Ryan, turning eyes like nightmar~ 
eyes upon Mrs. Boyle. "They've 
promoted him twice since he's been 
there. Oh, yes, I'm proud of the 
success he's making. His behavior 
would carry him anywheres. Lew 
always was a superior man and got his 
superiority recognized." 

Widow clearing away supper dishes 
at which Mr. McGovern gazed, ash~ 
twitched and shifted and wriggled. 
"So your husband is getting along 
all right then, Mrs. Ryan?" 

" Fine!" cried enthusiastic Mrs. Ry· 
an. "They say they never had any
body like him. It isn't everybody 
could advance themselves like he does. 
From the very first day they took no
tice of how superior he was." 

" When does he get out ? " asked 
Miss Boyle. 

"Why, half of his six months is up 
already. Yes," proudly, "they've pro· 
rooted him twice, and now he's a 
trusty in the Harlem Police Court and 
only in his cell night-times, when he 
goes back to the Island. Lew always 
was a ambitious man and'd make his 
mark anywheres." 

But Miss Boyle could no longer 
sustain the effort of her resisting. 
" Well, Mr. McGovern, how is your 
supper digesting? I don't hear you 
making no complaints here, like there 
always was for my cooking. Just 
wait till the strangeness wears off and 
Mrs. Cassidy won't be so taken with 
you!" 

"Excuse yourself, Miss Boyle!" wid· 
ow chanting and staring, "but I'm not 

taken by no roan 
for me. I 'tend 
cook for my boa~ 
it homelike for ~· 

" Please be ku 
your own self, M1 
passing no ret?a 
take me up ngl 
welcome to Mr. l 
good may he d< 
boarders for me.-

" Minnie," said 
orbs that were 
terrifying upon 
ing Miss Bo_yle_, 
disturber, MmnH 
remember you w: 
for it." 

"Me ran out c 
left of my own a<1 
excuse yourself, · 

And from the 
'tend to my own 
be taken up witl 
I cook for him, 
for my lifetime I' 

Three excited 1 
waving hands at 
ladies! oh, now, J 

Miss Boyle an 
to each other wr 

"Here's the 
Mr. Doran lean 
fiddling. "Roe~ 
oh!" Gray-beal 
playing his liveli 
moment angry v 

"Just because 
but Mr. Matthe· 
to a point in fron 
Mr. Matthews i 
excuse yourself, 
Miss Boyle scra 
with Mr. Mattll 
hopping up to j i 
retiring Mr. 
roads to Dublin! 

And Miss Boyl 
having amiably I 
and Mrs. Ryan v 
head with laugh 
that she seemed 
broadcast, linge1 
say, "Yes, Le"l 
months, now. 


